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Why Formica is the Best 
Insulation! Radio 

Formica, practically ahso't·bs no moisture. 
Hence it never warps or develops cur
rent leaks. 

F'umes, steam, heat and most chemicals 
do not affect it. 
lt is not brittle and will not crack. 

The finish is a handsome brown or black, 
perfectly uniform and glossy unless it is 
sanded. It makes a panel of splendid 
appearance and one that never loses its 
good looks. 

Formica manufacturing methods make 
Formica what .it is-.. the most popular 
and widely used radio insulation. 

'fhe cotton rag Fibrous base which is the 
base material of the r::i.dio grade has been 
developed seientifically for use i.n For
mica only. 'fhis is thoroughly soaked in 
Redmanol resins, cut in sheets and fused 
or vulcanized under great heat and p1·es
sure into a solid piece of Formica. 

The resin is handled with the greatest 
ac,curacy c,u it will be always perfectly 
unifonn and aged just right when it is 
used. Temperature <.:Outrol is most ex
ad. 

Don't believe that all radio insulation is 
alike. Only Formica Is like Formica. 
Insist on it. 

THE FORMICA INSULATION COMPANY 
4620 Spring Grove A venue, 

Deniers: Furrnirn j)i'Obably hn,q t iie 
tM~IJ a,,~ it /;oR ne!ti'/:tl e,,erywhPre. 
doHbled our capucih1 aml can 1w10 
pro rn11tly. ,, 

Cincinnati, Ohio 

, .. ('all" in 11onr l-t:rt't
ll1e hn1)~ t€'!Til.t1'11 

deli1•et /1our ord,el~ 

oRMICx 
Made from Anhydrous Redmanol Resins 
SHEETS TUBES RODS 
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at Richmond Hill, 
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This Book 
written 

for YOU 
Mr. Ballantine, an amateur and a 
consulting engineer of 1,1 years ex
perience, says this in the preface:
"Since connecting up my first re
ceiving apparatus · in 1908, I have 
longed for a certain type of radio 
book; a book from the pen of au ama
teur, radiating the true amateur 
spirit of inquest and investigation, a 
book cbockfull of practical informa
tion and suggestions for new things 
to do and instructions for going about 
it. In a word, a book which would at 
once ignite the spark of enthusiasm 
and furnish material to earry it on." 

And so members of the A.R.R.L. now 
have an authoritative volume written 
for them especially by one of their 
fellows. In keeping with the_ true 
amateur spirit, the price has been set 
to fit the nverage purse. 

FILL IN, CUT OFF, AND MAIL 

David McKay Co., 
Philadelphia. 

Hentlemen: 
Pieal':'\e Rend me a. copy of Radio T~},e .. 

phony for Amateurs, for which I am incloi-3jn~ 
$1.50 Rnd 15c extra for mailing. And hurrv 
it along as i a.m anxious to try out Beveral 
of the new ideas mentioned in the uqST" ad. 

Yours truly, 

Name ~ ... , .... ~ . , •... '·f;: •• , • G •••• ~ •• , 

Arldres, •.•.••••. , ••••••••••• 

C 1oth Bound. 
290Pagu 
fSO Cut• 
Sp,,cially 

Priced $1.50 

These ideas will better 
your phone work 

Here are some of the high spots. On 
MODULATION you get not only a 
clear and cwcurate understanding of 
how sound waves are .impressed on 
radio waves, but also instructions for 
building efficient sets. FILTER CIR
CUITS, too, are covered with full 
data for making special transformers. 
Then, there are more transformer 
designs for RADIO and AUDIO Fre
quencies. And special attention is 
paid to LOSSES-in both the .set and 
the Antenna. 

How to make sure of 
Your Copy 

Radio Telephony for- Amateurs is on ,;a]e at 
nearly all bookstore,,. And, too, the UD-to
date radio deal»rs earry it ( tb-,v find it just 
the thoing for answe.ring the many. many 
questions put to them). lf your reguhtr 
dealer doe,s not have the book, USE THE 
COUPON. 

DAVID McKAY CO. 
Philadelphia 
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A Magazitte Devoted. E~lusivey lo the Radio Amateur 

Radio Frequency Amplification at 
Amateur Wave Lengths 

By K. B. Warner 

IT has been only a few months since we 
amateurs were commonly bewa.iling our 
inability to use radio-frequency amplifi
cation successfully at short wave lengths 
because of the inter-electrode eapacity 

of our vacuum tubes. Of course we knew 
it was possible io do it using separately
tuned coupling circuits between the succes
sive stages but that was a method requiring 
worlds of patience to say the least, and 
quite out of the question for amateur relay 
work. 'Then came rumors of successful cir
cuits that worked well with several stages 
when coupled by some new trick trans
former that was being put on the market, 
and ?hortly, almost before we knew it, 
there were numerous makes of such trans
formers offered t.he amateur world and 
more were i·,:iming every day. 

\Vith the advent of all of these trans
formers manufactured by perfectly reput
able companies, numerous questions arise 
in the mind of the practical amateur. Do 
they really work'! Are they as good a::; our 
present amplifier t•quipment '! Are they 
sufficiently reliable for relay work? Are 
they worth the 1•ffort and expense'! What 
does onP ,fo to make them actually work'! 
.And so on. Now the author if; a practical 
telegraphing amateur anri cannot help but 
view every radio innovation :from that angle 
and (·<msequently these questions and a 
great many more of the ,mme sort oecurred 
to him. [n recent WPeks numerous articles 
have lw,•n written on the subject but they 
have not anf\werP<l these queshons; indeed 
many of them lonk like they were written 
·with no understanding of the subiect; they 
are evidence of the keen desire for know
ledge of how to apply this form <rf amplifi
eation practically, ;.'et they haven't filled the 
bill. (}ST lh'tordingly r<:>solved to get the 
doue if it were to b" had, and to this end 
addresst:!d a rather fearsome questionnaire 
to representative manufacturers of radio 

frequency transformer:=;. For much of the 
information herein we are indebted to the 
American Radio & Research Corpn., the 
Coto-Coil Co., the Radio Corporation of 
America, the Mu-Rad Laboratories, and the 
Radio Instrument Co., for their comprehen
sive replies to our queries. The informa
tion we present is in the form of a compos
ite, assembled from many sources, and will 
not always apply literally to every type of 
manufactured amplifying transformer. 
We believe, however, that in the main it is 
Pntirely accurate and reliable and may be 
used as a guide by the practical amateur in 
the selection of his amplifying equipment. 

An Early Method 
Perhaps the simplest workable method 

fm· inter-stage coupling in ><hort-wave 
R.F.A, (radio frequency amplification) is 
the U6e of a tuned impedance, as described 
on page 57 of QST for last November and 
on page 85 for February last. This im
ptedance may well be a variometer, and the 
P!)sse_ssors !·,f the va.riometer-t1;1ned-plate
c1rcmt receiver can rig up a smgle-slage 
R.F.A. with no additional expense than that 
,d the tube and its appurtenances. It 
works pretty well, probably with consider
a hly 1::reater amplification than newer 
methods provide in any one stage, and if 
one 1;tage •NCJ'e sufficient we think nothing 
further would be necessary. However, such 
an arrangement must be carefully tuned for 
,·ach wave length and when several stages 
are d1eRired the multiplicity of adjustments 
h,•romes so complex as to put this method 
eompletely in the discard. .American manu
fa<'tur~rs have heen at work to develop a 
s,·h12m~ whereby this exact tuning for every 
minor ;,hange in wavP length would be elim
inat.-rl, so that the amplifier would operate 
over a imhstantial frequency range just as 
an audio amplifier does. It is the result of 
their labors which is described in t4i& ar-
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ticle, and it takes the form of a radio fre
quency transformer, in most c.11.ses a two
winding transformer altho at least one firm 
is obtaining excellent results with an auto
transformer arrangement, and it may be 
air-core or iron-core. With such transfor
mers it is possible to build a multi-stage 
amplifier in which no adjustment is necess
ary when tuning from one wave length to 
another. 

R.F.A. Practicable 
Because 'of the concentration of talent 

which in late months has been directed on 
the problem of R.F .A., a very remarkable 
development has been made and radio am
plification on short waves is now undeniably 
auccessful. There is plenty of room for im
provement in design and construction, some 
of the manufacturers freelv admit that their 
products can be vastly improved upon for 
:WO-meter work and some transformers in 

then it ought to work several times better 
with a radio amplifier ahead of it. This 
i.-1 not true. It is almost impossible to 
make use of regeneration as we commonly 
know it in connection with R.F .A. on short 
waves. Some such effect as regeneration 
o • course occurs as a feedback thru the 
capacity of the tube and is controllable as 
hereinafter described, but the more usual 
n:ethods of reaction, such as a plate vario
meter or a tickler, commonly are abandoned. 
Intentional regeneration may be used up to 
a certain degree but is so extremely critical 
in a set which is properly amplifying that 
it is not recommended except to the most 
skilled of amateurs. None of the five firms 
whose assistance we solicited makes use of 
regeneration. This introduces a most im
portant factor into the consideration of 
R.F.A., and one which must be considered 
by every user: ft ta,kes two star/es of R.F.,i. 

-'r.-'l_•- -___ ,L_,,,.,_ -_ -_ -_-_ -_ _,_?,,_· -_r,,_ -_ ,.,,_ c.;, .... --.---'r-'---'-;J-:j 
'--------------~""'-:l>--1+ ;,,1 •l•l•l l•l•l•I -

21.,0Lo""4::).0o,~ms 
.:Sf<7f>illzer ""'RM,w---,--W>Wt,1 

.__ ___________ _.,_ __ -j+ •Iii -
Fi$. f . 71?~ mdio ,sta!Tf?S' 011 a a,mmon rlieosta t, an,i a lrurd d:ta'ior futie -

the favored c,rcwt. 

fact are quite impossible for amateur work, 
and there is added difficulty because R.F.A. 
is a new subject and rather fussy in the ad
justment of some of its features. Likewise 
it has its limitations, as we shall shortly 
point out, and perhaps it is not to be com
pared with the supe1·-regenerator or the 
super-heterodyne, but the former has hard
ly been reduced to a practical wo, '.dng device 
as yet amt the latter costs money because of 
the unav••idably large number of tubes re
quired. In the meantime R.F .A. looms 
large in many possibilities and it may be 
:;;1.:c: that it is entirely feasible, one of the 
:·~ost effective ways of receiving, and in 
many :respects easier to operate than the 
conventional receiver. 

The Sacrifice of Regeneration 
While regeneration of a fashion is ob

tained with the simple one-stage circuits 
previously referred to, every experimenter 
who has worked with R.F.A. thru the 
medium of the manufactured transformers 
now on tbe market has been perplexed at 
his apparent inability to make use of re
generation as commonly obtained. He has 
reasoned that if a regenerator gave a cer
tain performance on a detector tube alone, 

1}recedi17:g the detector before ,11,ny benefit 
18 obtmned 0·11er a tegene·rative detector 
o,lone. It takes about ''a stage and a half" 
to compensate for the loss of regeneration ; 
in other words, a non-regenerative detector 
with one radio amplifier ahead of it com
monly will not be as sensitive as a regener
ative detector without amplification, while 
with two radio stages preceding it, it will 
he somewhat superior. Additional stages 
of course will make it incomparably super
ior, but it is distinctly to be understood 
that a total of at least three tubes is going 
to be utilized by the operator who expects 
to improve his results by the use of R.F.A 
The reason for this is thi.t regeneration is 
itself the simplest and most effective kind 
oi radio frequency amplification, equal, in
deed, to s,:•mething between one and two 
,,,tages of. transformer-coupled :R.F.A. as 
ohtained with present models. 'fherefore, 
until several tubes are put into service, no 
gain is experienced. 

With sufficient tubes, three or more, the 
gain in R.F .A. is wonderful, but !f only 
two tubes are available they should be 
used as a regenerative detector and audio 
amplifier, respectively; and if a total of 
three are at hand they should be used 
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either as a regenerative detector and two 
audio stages, if at least a moderate signal 
strength is import.mt, or as a ... Jn-regen
erative detector preceded by two radio 
Ptag-es, if maXhY.um sensitivity (range) is 
desired and low audibility is no hindrance. 
The actual receiving range of the last
named arrangement is the best of the three 
but except for signals at its extreme range 
it will not give audibilities at all com
JJarable with the regenerative detector with 
one audio stage. More about this com
parison later. 

These values are an average of the 
performance claimed on 200 meters for 
the factory-made transformers now on the 
market, and of eourse vary with the make. 
On 360 meters it is altogether probable that 

sense adaptable to amateur relay traffic at: 
we know it. Instead we are using trans
forme1·s rnme,vhat Jc,ss rnnsitive in results, 

·'.'1ch less ~elective and with our depend
ence for selectivity placed in a loosely
coupled tuner, and thereby we secure a de
vice which operates over a considerable 
wave band without readjustment. 

The Number of Stages 
In its present state of development there 

is a limit to the number of stages of R.F.A. 
which may be employed successfully on 
amateur waves. That limit is the build
ing up to a condition so sensitive that it 
is impossible any longer to control con
veniently the tendency to self-oscillation 
brought about by static coupling between 

Raci10 frequency Amplifiers Deredor 
-----···--··········-··· . 

.~udio r·re9uency Amplifiers 

- o,oltJ+ R, , NM 

Fig. ',-Rcactance couplers for three radio atages, soft detector and two audio stages, all with separate 
rheostats. 

one radio ·:Lige wili conpensate for the loss 
of regeneration, whereby two stages would 
be several times more sensitive and three 
stages enormously better. 

Brit:Eh amateurs have developed the 
R.F.A. portion of their circuits to a further 
degree · than we have, and some notable 
success was achieved by them in this di
rection during the Transatlantic Tests. 
Their ;.,>Teater activity in this field is at
tributed by Mr. Godley partly to their 
failure fully to appreciate the advantages 
of the tuned-plate-circuit regenerator, and 
to their lack of gaseous detectors. Their 
successful work on the waves as ~hort as 
200 meters ;;eems generally to have been 
accomplished by interstage coupled circuits 
separately tuned by condensers, and altho 
we freely admit that results are obtained 
the~·eby perhaps noticeably superior than 
with the fabricated transformers on the 
American amateur market, it is to be noted 
that such an arrangement is at best a 
laboratory experiment, necessitating the 
careful adjustment of every circuit by 
means of a wave-meter whenever the 
operating wave is changed, and is in no 

the input and the enormously-amplified 
voltages of the output, and also by some 
direct feedback in adjacent wiring. Very 
naturally the number of stu~es depends 
upon the amplificatio~ aonsta 1. t per stage 
and the difficulties en increasing the num
ber are more serious th., higher the am
plification per t1tage. ll'or example, the 
British "55" ~even-stage amplifier gives an 
amplification of only two or three times 
per stage, which is what makes it possible 
to use seven stages. Compare this with 
sets using our new transformers in which 
the voltage step-up per stage is sometimes 
as high as 80 and it will be seen how the 
signal voltage on the detector may very 
quickly be built up to a value where ex
treme care i.n wiring and shielding is neces
sary to prevent self-oscillation. . At pres
ent we cannot exceed three or four stages, 
depending upon the make, before the volt
ages build up to a value likely to send the 
whole circuit into oscillation without con
trol. It is expected, however, that methods 
shortly will be devised whereby several ad
ditional stages may be kept under control. 

-·~ 
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Radio vs. Audio 

A ,•,sa:sottahle tomparh;un betwen lt.F .:\. 
and A.F.A. um hardly be made, because 
the principles differ radically. There h 
no question but that a stage of audio 
amplification increases the audibility of a 
r(,asonably strong: signal much more than 
a :-;tage of radio amplification does, because 
the detector wiil handle at. be;,;t only a cer
tain amount of power, but it ~cems to be 
a thoroly-estah\ished fact that A .. F .A. does 
not increase the ra,;1pp, of a receiver, it is 
said that a ,dgnai which cannot. be heard on 
n detector alone, umfor perfectly quiet sur
roundings, eannot be heard with ,my 
amount of nudio t,.mplific>ation. In fact, if 
the signals are weak it is pos;;.ihle that a 
stage of A.F.i\. ,:viii incre...ase the tube noises 
amf ,.,t.her undesirahle sounds .in greater 
proportion than the dE-sfred ,=ignals and 
actually make the latter unrli'adable. 

taken of the directional selectivity and bet
ter signal-stray ratio of such devices. 

The gist of the whole matter is that a 
,4age of radio amplification enables a stage 
of audio amplification to work to far better 
a<'ivantage. Floth are necessary. Audio 
amplification is by no means to be dis
continued. The deeided improvement which 
radio amplification gives cannot be realized 
unless audio amnliiication is used too. 
''A.udio for l'!Udibility, radio for range.'' 

'1.'he chief disadvantage of R.F.A. is the 
expense of the additional tubes and sockeh 
and the batteries for their operation. Con• 
,;iderable hope for improvc·ment in this 
respect-is heJd out in schemes for simul
brneous radio- and auoio-amplification 1,n 
the ,,ame tubes, such as that given by Mr. 
Stone in November 1921 QST. British 
ani.ateurs already are ex-periencing very 
1:;-ood results in this manner. 

.\ ~1.,·T 

Fie,. 3 Lt:•op reception on t-hree radio sta9e5, upen:dir.lJ' on ove r,'ii?.o, 
hani detector,,. and t~~o au.dltJ stages on a cornrnon r/.reo_ 

On th!' other hand an additional i';tage 
of 1·adio amplification unquestionably in
creases the 1·1mge, and signals which are 
inaudible on a detector can be brought 
in very niceiy thereby. This is because 
of the so-1,alled "threshold" nllue of in
eoming d.!!.'nal voltage below which a de
tector does not respond noticeably, and it 
is the purpose of R.F.A. to hoost up the 
incoming v1,ttage to a value which will 
operate the detector. 'rhis it rloe;; with 
practically no tube noises, bee.ause such 
noises are audio frequencies and are not 
transferred thru the radio stages. Since 
R.F.A. extends the receiving range, its 
value is chiefly in amplifying weak signals. 
and it is a fact that strong signals such as 
local ones are scarcely increased at all by 
:radio amplification-thereby improving the 
reception :ratio of weak and strong sig
nals. Like-wise we must claim for R.F.A. 
a greater "workability" heeause it makes 
possible operation on a loop or other 
small collector where advantage may be 

Control 
.A set of ,·;;seaded radio amplifiers with 

unbiase-d /~rids will 01<eillate becau~e of 
feedback thru the valve capacity, and such 
oscillation will build up to the eharacter
istic limits of the tubes. Accordingly it 
is necessary to have some mPthod of con
trolling the action, as obviously the tubes 
;;hould 110t oscillate for the re1~eption of 
damped or modulated signals. The com
mon system employ.ed for this cr,ntrol is 
the use ()f a ;30-called "grid stabilizer," 
which is nothing more than an A-battery 
potentiometer of 200 to 400 ohms to which 
the filament side of the R.F.A. transformer 
secondaries are eonnected in order that a 
po.~-itive bias may he put upon the R.F.A. 
grids. When the positive voltage on the 
grids reaches a certain value, oscillation 
is stopped, and the action of the ampli
fier may he varied by the stabilizer either 
to an adjustment just below the o,eillation 
point, which, as might be expected, is the 
be,;t for the reception of damped or modu-
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lated signals; or the entire series of tu hes 
may be· permitted to oscillate at an ampli
tude cuntrollable within limits by the sta
hilizer setting, for self-heterodyne reception 
of C. W. signals. We will have more to 
say about this. A common stabilizer for 
all the radio stages is generally sufficient 
where the same type of tube is used 
throughout. This 8tabi!izer adjustment is 
very similar in its manipulation to the con
trol of regeneration-in fact such a :set 
may be appreciably easier to operate than 
an ordinary three-circuit tuner. 

Instead of using a stabilizer some of the 
British experimenters control the tendency 
of the tubes to oscillate by coupling a tick
ler in the reverse of normal direction, so 
that instead of feed back for regeneration 
its tendency is to neutralize osi'illation. 
'fhus by varying the coupling of :mch a 
reversed tickler sufficient ''positive resist-

autodyning; by adjustment of the stabilizer 
the set may be caused to self-heterodyne 
hut the C.W. signals received are extremely 
feeble and entirely unsatisfactory. It is pos
sible that with some types of R.F.A. trans
formers, if equipped with shielding filters 
in the detector and audio circuits, satis
factory self-heterodyne action can be had 
over a respectable portion of . the wave 
length range. This is not to be recom
mended, however, because in oscillation the 
set radiates strongly and at least under 
;;tabilizer control its adjustment for opti
mum amplitude of local oscillation is so un
('ertain that the results are far from satis
factory, as might be expected in a eontrol 
designed primarily to keep a set from oscil
lating. For flexible results in C.W. recep
tion over all the wave length range of the 
transformers, a separate heterodyne should 
be employed. 

Fl .g. 4 Two radio sfaqes, detector and two 
aud/,:;, utili.ai,9 three dtiuit tuner lcrco~ph."~7 
,1f second .'Vi::lio sil29e. 

ance" may he introduced into the !{rid 
circuits either barely to restrain oscillations 
or the tubes may be permitted to oRcillate 
gently with the amplitude determined to 
a nicety by the coupling control. In cases 
where the use of a stabilizer shifts the 
axes of grid oscillation of l'ertain tubes 
to an inefficient point on the characteris
tic curve in order to curb the tendency 
towards ;;df-o,cillation, it is altogether 
conceivable that. better results would be had 
by the reversed-feedback method, where 
grids could function at the point of best 
amplification and the undistorted amplifier 
output be controlled by the tickler coupling. 
This idea will well hear looking into both 
by amateurs and by manufacturers. 

C.W. Reception 
There is dive.rsity of claims on the part 

of the manufacturers on the question of 
C. W. reception on their :radio amplifiers. 
The manufacturers of a.ir-core transform
ers in the main rnem to believe that it 
can be done, while the iron-core makers 
recommend a separate heterodyne. The 
·writer knows from experience with the lat
ter type that it is practically impossible by. 

·we suggest to the manufacturers of 
radio amplifiers that a sP.parate heterodyne 
would sell well as an auxiliary to R.F.A. 

In connection with C.W. reception it is 
interesting to note the following extract 
from Ballantine in his new book "Radio 
Telephony for A.mateurs." In discussing 
phone and spark reception he says: "If 
radio frequency and audio frequency am
plifiers ean be built with equal effective
ness the first method is inherently superior 
to the second-----solely on accouut of the 
peculiarities of the detector. With hetero
dyne reception of C.W. signals this does 
not apply, for in this case the response 
varies as tll!'! first power of the signal volt
age and tne two methods ar{l, at least 
from this point of view, equally effective." 
Altho this is a theoretical consideration and 
there are other considerations in practice 
which modify it somewhat, nevertheless 
R.F.A. offers a greater advantage to the 
receiver of damped and modulated signals 
than it does to the C.W. telegraph opera
tor. 

Design Considerations 
Several forms of R.F.A. transformers are 

available on the amateur market. .Most of 
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the manufacturers seem to have proceeded 
on the -idea that resistance coupling was 
hopeless, reactance coupling fair, and trans
former coupling best. Most of the designs 
therefore are two-winding transformers. 
Such a device is known to be best but with 
common air-core design it responds to such 
an extremely narrow band of frequencies 

The Arnrad 
2-Staire R.F.A. 

using their 
plug-in type 

"Radiformers ... 

that its rn,e i:s 'limited, without a multi
plicity of adjustments which cannot be 
countenanced. Accordingly we find most 
of the transformers fitted with iron cores 
~after the practice of M. Latour-thin 
laminations uf "high frequency ;;;tee!,'' for 
the purpose of broadening the band of 
response, a few designs with cores of elec
trolytic irvn either loose or formed under 
pressure with a hinder, and only one man
ufadurer vf two-winding transformers 

The Amrad ''Radiformer" 

seems happiiy to have been a~le to solve 
the problem of broadening the"wave band 
without the use of iron, which unfortunate
ly :.;hes eise to unavoidable core losses, 
particularly on the shorter waves, with loss 
of amplification. The figures quoted in 
this article apply to the average iron-cored 
transformer, however, so it will be noted 
that their rierformance may still be con
sidered a practical solution of the R.F.A. 
problem. 

In England a considerable discussion has 
been taking place in scientific circles re-

garding the action in R.F.A. transformers, 
it being vigorously held that when the two 
windings of such transformers are tightly 
coupled there is little of the true trans
former effect and that the main transfer 
of voltage to the succeeding grid is attribu
table to a capacity effect between the wind
ings.; from which the conclusion is reached 
that reactance coupling is just as satisfac
tory as the more complicated transformers. 
One American manufacturer. in an effort 
to avoid ir,m losses and still keep ciear of 
the tuning problems of air-core two-wind
ing couplers, has designed a tapped reac
tance, partly wound with resistance \vire, 
which has but a single adjustment to vary 
it rapidly thru a series of narrow wave 
length bands in any of which it operates 
with the efficiency of the usual air-core 
transformer. Such an arrangement is 
markedly sharp in tuning, making even a 
single-circuit tuner selective in action, con
trasted with which is the fact that the 
iron-core transformers somewhat broaden 
tuning and a receiver equipped with them 
is not commonly as selective as the con
ventional regenerator. 

A review of the various types on the 
market shows that WP have transformers 

The Mu-Rad 
Transformer 

available with an average range of about 
170 to 500 meters, which in the range from 
190 to 220 meters may be expected ·to have 
around 75 % of their maximum sensitivity. 
It is altogether probable that a :wecial 
transformer for amateur waves would have 
a maximum at the desired spot even greater 
than that provided in the present ,vider
range transformers. 

Not all of the R.F.A. transformers now 
on the market are suitable for amateur 
work. some frankly having been designed 
for the 360-meter broad~ast wave, and the 
amateur purchaser should he careful to 
get transformers guaranteed to work on 
200 meters and below. 

Construction and insulation are equally 
important; there are some makes on the 
market ·with fibre insulation which show 
an insulation resistance as low as 5000 
ohms between terminals with the windings 
disconnected, defeating the whole purpose 
of the transformer. 

It is now definitely apparent that, at 
least with efficient transformers, a change 
in specifications is necessary in the trans
formers of succeeding R.F.A. stages. Brief
ly the reason is that the input impedance 
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of a tube depends upon the load in its 
plate circuit, the latter being reflected into 
the grid circuit thru the grid-plate capac
ity. It is obvious that the load in the 
detector output is different from that in. 
the last amplifier stage, and this, in turn 
being associated with the detector tube 
input, is different from the impedance in 
the second amplifier stage, and so on; sim
ilarly the input impedance in which the 
signal voltage to be amplified originates 
is reflected into the plate eircuit thru the 
tube <'.apacity, and ls different in the sev
eral stages. Com.:quently for maximum 
amplification the successive transformers 
should differ in their couplings and turn-
ratios. · 

Circuit Arrangements 

audio stages, operating on a loop collector. 
The last three tubes are 1>rovided with 
phone jacks in their output circuits. This 
diagram otherwise will be self-explana
tory. 

Fig. 4 shows an arrangement whereby 
the usual three-circiut tuner may be used 
as the inter-stage coupling between the last 
R.F.A. and the detector. 'rhe actual tuner, 
T, is shown as a single circuit type and will 
be found sufficiently selective with the other 
adjustments provided. 'fhe vario-coupler 
of the tuner provides an air-core trans
former of the best performance, its pri
mary being tuned by tile shunt condenser 
and its secondary by the series variometer, 
while the other variometer in the plate cir-

'rhere is much less 
variety in the hook-ups 
recommended than there 
is in the transformers 
themselves. 'They differ 
only in details respecting 
rheostats, ;iacks, etc., 
and are primarily the 
same. The outstanding 
characteristic is the use 
of the stabilizer, to 
which is connected the 
filament side of the 

Two Coto-Coil Transformers in Tandem 

;;econdary winding of all of the R.F.A. 
transformers except the one immediately 
preceding the detector; for best detection 
this ,,onnection ()f the transformer pre
'"eding the detector is made direct to the 
filament, preferably the negative side. 

Figure 1 is a typical circuit for three 
R.F.A. ;;tages and a detector. The three 
amplifiers t>perate from a common rheostat, 
and another is provided for the detector, 
·which also operates from a tap on the B 
battery. 'rhe stabilizer connection will be 
dear from this diagram. The addition of 
the 0.5 :mfd. bypass condenser makes the 
circuit considerably easier to control. 

Fig. 2 shows an arrangement for the 
auto-transformer or reactance-capacity 
coupling. The coupling condensers C, are 
preferably .00025 mfd. in capacity, altho 
their l'alue may be anything from .0001 
to .0005 mfd. The leaks R, will vary with 
the type of tube but l megohm generally 
will be found satisfactory. C, is a bypass 
of about .0015 mfd. and C, perfonns the 
same function as the condenser in Fig. 1 
and should be 0.5 mfd. Two potentiometers 
R. are shown; the one on the left is the 
stabilizer, which is connected to the grid 
leaks when reactance coupling is used; and 
the one on the right is the usual B-battery 
potentiometer for fine control of the soft 
detector. 

In Fig. 3 is shown an arrangement of 
three radio stages, a hard detector, and two 

cuit provides regeneration if same is wanted 
and to the extent that it may be found 
[)ossible to use it. S is the usual stabilizer 
and P the potentiometer for the soft de
tector, which also is provided with a tap 
from the B battery. The condensers C 
should be of 0.005 mfd. capadty and are 
of help in preventing undesired oscillation. 

Care in Assembly 
A great number of things that have no 

effect upon audio amplification have a great 
deal to do with the successful operation of 
R.F.A. and if not carefully considered some
times make a set unsuccessful for no ap
parent reason at all. 

The most important precaution is in the 
arrangement and wiring. The wiring must 
be reduced to the utmost in simplicity, 
with not a wasted quarter-inch of wire, but 
at the same time the grid and plate cir
cuits must be spaced apart or run at right 
angles. An excellent idea is to arrange 
the pieces of apparatus in the same relation 
as they have in a symbolic hook-up and 
wire them up as nearly like the actual dia
gram as possible. In multi-stage sets a 
metal-lined box with separate compart
ments for each tube and its transformer, is 
often of help, the negative side of the bat
tery being connected to the shield and to 
earth. 

Extraneous capacity is to be avoided and 
tube sockets should be selected with care; 
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those with diagonally-mounted springs are 
best. With some tubes an additional C-bat
tery of a few volts in series with the stab
ilizer arm (positive side to grids) will be 
of assistance in controlling osdllation. 

The internal--capacity of the tubes de
ermines the lower limit of the wave length 
band over which· the set will opprat~; erm
sequently low-capacity tubes are to be pre
ferred. '.rhe Moorhead A~P tube is most in 
favor for this i;eason, followed by the 

The R.C.A. Transformer 

R.A.C. ~: audion, then the Radiotron. Most 
of the manufacturers recommend a hard 
detector tube but a soft one may be used 
with vast improvement in t·esults if it i,; 
quiet in operation. Some tubes, thru freaks 
in manufacture, have exeessively high in
ternal capacity and make unsatisfactory 
R.F. ampiifiers altho they may be excellent 
a::; deteetors or A.F. amplifiers. 

So!l)e Types 
In conclusion we present some data on a 

few types of transformers available. No 
attempt has been made to cr,ver the field-· 
these are merely representative of the vari
ous forms on the market. 

Ii mmd: Of a style designed to plug into 
the standard four-prong tube socket, or it 
may bi> wired in the usual manner if rle
sired; primary and secondary windings in 
the form of alternate pies, universal wound, 
on a high-frequency iron core. Present 
model designed for broadcast reception. 
Amplifys some as low as 200 meters and as 
high as 650 but with a pronounct:d peak at 
,!GO meters; rated by manufacturers as 300-
HOO meter,;. A new model if; promised soon, 
designed for amateur work. Supplied with 
one design for first stage and another for 
2d and :ld stage. 

Coto-Coil: A single-winding impedance 
coupling, roughly tuned by means of a ti-tap 
;;witr:!h and with part of the winding of re
:sistance vrire (also a small ~trip of .0015 
iron in the magnetic circuit) to broaden 
slightly the hand of response. Minumum 
wave 180 meters; efficient maxima on 

various switc·h settings, 220, 265, 315, 415, 
G40 and 7GO meters respectively; may be 
stretehed to 1000 mete.rs. Brveral of these 
transformer::; may be eonneded in tandem 
and their switches operated by a ,:ommon 
knob, preventing any complication of eon
trol. No information available 011 he;,t 
wave length or on percentage of maximum 
amplification at 200 meters, but gives ex
r-ellent results on broadcast wave with un
usual sharpneils of tuning. 

Mii-Ra,d: A two-winding transformer 
without iron eore, responsive over a band 
170 to GOO mPters with an air-core ,:,onstruc
tion of patented design, diminating iron 
\o,;ses. Supplied in models differing in 
<'.oupling nnd turns-ratio for first, second 
nnd third radio stages. Claimed by maker 
that one stage is more sensitive than a rr
generator af all wave lengths :170 to fi00. 
Sensitive at 200 meters, design being such 
that that amplification at :WO is BJightly 
greater than at ,WO, with another peak at 
:380 meters. Designed primarily for Moor
head A-P tubes. 

Nadin Corp. oi Amerirn: Enclosed in 
steel stampings like their audio model. 

Radio instrument Co/s "DX" Transformer 

Made in two models, one for GOOO to 25.-
000 meters, with turns ratio l to :3; and 
another model for 200 to 5000 metexs with 
a tap which divides it into two ranges at 
500 meters, turns ratio 1 to 1: both models 
iron-eored. fo the last-described model 
there are two ranges of maximum amplifi
cation, :rn0-400 meters and 600-1000 meters. 
Designed primarily for broadcast reception, 
on which wavr length it ,ieems to function 
excellently, hut just begins to perform at 
200 meters and rises rapidly in efficiency to 
;lfiO meters and above. Not suited to the 
amplification of amateur i;ignals under 200 
meterll. 

lladio [11.,dr11rrwnt C'fl.-··-"DX'': A two
winding transformer wound on a straight 
open core of high-silicon i;teel of many thin 
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laminations; in appearance an oblong of 
l-inch-square bakelite tubing with primary 
terminals at one end, 8econdary at the 
other, plugging- into a special mounting. 
Same design used in each stage but three 
morfols for Yarious wave length ranges: 
170-450, ,100-1200, and 900-8000 meters. 
Best 1t111plificalion on the short-wave 
model is in the range 825-a71i mPten,.with 
probably 7 5 ';,, of maximum amplificfltion 
available at 190-220 meters. '\Yorks ex
cellently nn '.100-meter damped and mod
ulated signals. 

;15 

Our Questions Anawel:'ed 
Thus it may be seen that rapid strides 

are now being made in the application 
of radio frequency amplification to short
wave amateur·work, and the questions we 
had in our mind may now he answered; 
it n;;ally works, better than our present 
audio amplifier equipment, is well worth 
the effort and expense, and sets made along 
the lines suggested in this article will be 
found entirely reliable and fool-proof for 
relay work. 

Notes on the Super-Regenerative Receiver 
By L. M. Cockaday, 2XK¥ 

THE latest invention of E. H. Arm
,,trc,n,e; is a development of such new 
and .radical departure from any 
uther receiving system that the am- . 
ateur has to start all over again 

!wfore he ean become re.:·uneiled to its use, 
But it will come into extended use, in much 
the ,;arne manner as the inventor's previous 
invention, the simple regenerative receiver. 
A.fter all, the newer device fa an improve
ment over thA older one; the ordinary limi
tation to amplifh,ation ( self u~dllation) has 
been ov<ereome while at the same time the 
t'egeneration has been inc1·eased almost. in
definitely. This fact alone a,;sures the 
adoption of the dr<'uit hy the DX tele
graphic amateurs in the future. 

1\ t presAnt they have a surt of fear of 
tackling the job of making such a receiver 
ur doing any t·xperimental work ·with it, 
be,:ause uf hear,;ay that it is too compli
eated, or tl:!at it is a trick circuit. Nothing 
of the kind. It's great, and it's simple! 

Fig. 3 

As Mr. Armstrong has already ex
plained the functioning of the three 
methods so dearly and his words have 

*Technical Editor. "Popular Radio." 

been repeated in the press so many times 
we will not again repeat them here, but 
after stating these methods we will offer 
some notes gathered while experimenting 
with an adaptation of one of these methods. 
F'irst method~ Super-re.generation may he 

obtained by varying the amount of re
generation with re::ipect to the damping 
of the input circuit of the first tube. 
(Fig. 1, July (}ST.) 

Fig. 4 

S(•eond method : It may also be accomplish
ed hy. val'ying the damping of the input 
eireuit of the first tube with respect to 
the regeneration. (Figs. 2 and 4, July 
(.)ST.) . 

Third method: It may be obtained by 
varying both the damping and the re
}!:,meration with respect to eaeh other, 
keeping the proper phase relations. 
(Fig. !J, ,July (!ST.) 

'fhe ::ieeond method is recommended for 
the amateur's consideration because of the 
simplicity of construction and control and 
beeause it may be adapted to the reception 
of all types of signals. 

The eonstruction of a set embodying this 
principle is shown in Figure 1. The best 
results were gotten with this construction 
up to the moment of writing. 
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The parts necessary are listed below with 
the same designations as shown in the 
photograph. 
C,-0.002 mfd. fixed condenser 
C,-l}.001 mfd. variable condenser 
C,--0.0005 mfd. grid condenser and 2 meg 

leak 
C,-0.0005 mfd. fixed mica condenser 
c.-0.00l mfd. variable condenser 
c.-0.002 mfd. fixed mica condenser 
L,-Single layer solenoid as described 
L,--200-turn honeycomb coil 
L,,-Variometer (one with high maximum 

and low minimum values of inductance) 
L4-1250-turn honeycomb coil 
L.--1500-turn honeycomb coil 
L0-Loop antenna as described 
R, R, R,--5-ohm rheostats 
J,---Double-circuit jack 
J ,--Single-(•ircuit jack 
T-Audio-frequency amplifying 'transfor

mer 

the inductance where different sized loops 
may be used. 

The set as it was first made used a 3 
volt biasing battery in the grid circuit of 
the tube V,, but the two binding posts for 
connecting this battery were shunted by a 
copper wire, it being found that the set 
worked just as wcU without any biasing 
batteries at all. The grid circuit of the 
tube V, contains the conventional conden
ser shunted by a grid leak. 'rhis is quite 
an advantage as two batteries are thus 
eliminated. 

The diagram folly illustrates the con
neetions to the binding posts on the front 
of the panel by comparison with the photo 
in Figure 3. 'fhe binding posts in the 
diagl'am are arranged as looking at the 
front of the panel. The loop used was 
wound on a cross frame (30 inches across 
the arms) and consisted of fifteen turns 
spaced ~:i inc·h between turns. Tubular 
braided wire was used as this was found to 

Fig. 1 

V,--Radiotron U.V.201 
V,--Moorhead or W.E. ",J" tube (any hard 

tube will work) 
V,-Hard amplifier tube 

The instruments are placed on a panel 
as clearly shown in Figure 1, and connected 
up as indicated in Figure 2 where the same 
designations are used throughout,, so there 
can be no mistake. 

The coil L, consists of a single layer 
solenoid of fl() turns with three evenly 
spaced taps brought out to binding posts 
for eonnecHon to the loop for adjusting 

be far superior to any other wire for this 
purpose. 

Looking at the set as shown in Figure 3, 
the lower left hand large knob controls the 
wave length (()r,), the top large knob con
h:ols the regeneration CL,), and the right 
.lower large knob controls the frequency of 
the tube Y, (oscillator). For maximum am
plification most of the capacity of this con
denser ( C,) should be include.d in the dr
cuit, but for the darity of telephone signals 
and C.W. this will have to be forfeited a 
.little hy reducing the capacity considerably. 
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Of course we know that it has been gen
erally understood that the super-regenera
tive circuit excludes C.W. because the os
cillator tube stops the detector tube from 
oscillating, but nevertheless if fhe second 
tube filament is turned down to a rather 
critical point, the amplification is retained 
at a near maximum, and C.W. signals can 
be received. 

The only explanation we can offer is that 
when the second tube filament is reduced 
in brilliancy, the amplitude of the oscilla
tions generated by the tube is decreased, 

-3 

Fig 2 
- ,:1 '.l•l•l•M•M•l\l:J 

e 

100 setting on the scale, the amplification 
will be increased although interference 
from the oscillator frequency will be noted. 

It will be noticed that in this circuit no 
filter is used except the by-pass eondenser 
c. which is connected across the primary 
of the transformer T. This is all the 
filter necessary when using the first tube 
as the detector instead of the second tube 
as is ordinarily done. 

'rhere are four people in New York now 
using this type of set employing this cir
cuit and they swear by it, and already other 

f3 Lv:dtef'._Y-
lt.?.,. Jj ~'( J~. ~9c.' t<J /.Sa-¥. 

/Y;:r Y:, 9cJ to 2.ao "'· 

.<5~:Qer,~re~?er<1tiive drcud e,o,;r:;,.lo.yJ.'19 ;', tut,es. ,lescr.r,fed in this arbde ,JVote tho,! no.hlt.:r 
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and their effect of stopping the detector 
tube from self oscillation at intervals is 
also reduced, thus allowing the detector to 
start oRcillating at intervals between t.he 
slower frequency pulses of the sec<fnd tube. 
This would produce an audio frequency 
beat when tuned properly with C.W. sig
nals, ·which might at the same time be 
amplified, when its radio frequency com
ponent is fed back due to regeneration. 
This is only a theory, but the set actually 
picks up C.W. when in this condition very 
efficiently tilthough with slightly different 
sounds than the ordinary regenerative set. 

A different adjustment is required for 
spark-the filaments must l.ie turned up 
higher; sparks at best sound mushy but can 
be read without difficulty although the true 
note is somewhat <listorted. 

For t .. Jephone reception the same pro
cedure is gone through as for sparks, al
though the operator must make a choice be
tween <'farity of signals and degree of am
plification. This adjustment is controlled 
by eon denser (\; with t.he eondenser set 
nearer the O setting the quality will be im
proved and with the condenser nearer the 

people are building them with success after 
seeing the set demonstrated. The writer 
has one of them mounted on his car as 
shown in Figure 4, with which broadcasting 
and amateurs can be heard for blocks. 

With the few notes given herewith, any 
amateur should be able t.o construct a 
:super-regenerative set that will work, and 
when he becomes fully acquainted with its 
operation, and really understands it as 
only operating experience can teach, he will 
also swear by it and very probably improve 
on its design for his own particular pur
pose. 

Another Station in Hawaii 
Radio Gunner T. A. Marshall, in 

Honolulu, has a !'i0-watt C.W. transmitter 
going now with about -1 amperes in the 
antenna', and some of the California sta
tions should hear him. He is getting 6KA 
and 6ZG like local stuff and can hear al
most everything going. 

With "Malihini" and Dow both in 'l'.H., 
traffic for the islands ought to be a einch 
this winter. 



'TENTION! HEADS UP! QST is going 
to have a ri,al subscription contest I Flatter
ing ourselves that it does every radio man 
good to read (]8'1.', we want some more 
;;,ubscribers, and we're going to make it 
immensely interE!Sting for A.R.R.L. folks to 
help us get them. \'Ve think a "treat big 
lot of subscriptions can be ~fa'Ured just 
llOW und so we'te perfel'tly wU!ing to offer 
a great big lot of prizes. We're going to 
bust all recor<ls for subscription prizes hy 
offering a series of FIFTY PRIZES in radio 
apparatuii totalling TWO THOUSAND 
DOLLARS! Yes, :;:.ir,---

50 PRIZES TOT ALLING $2000.00 
Get your breath, O.M., and read on. Do 

you 1·eaiize that now fa the psychological 
time for a sub contest'! We've g-ot t;,n 
thousand members of our A.R.R.L. who are 
real amateurs, who have known all about 
<t:,T for years, and who m:e eapable of 
forming themselves into the mMt dfkient 
neet <:•f subscription-takers you .. ver heard 
tell oi. Then, ,;tarting this month, we have 
ahout two million radio fans who ru·e 
prospects-~folks interested in radio, blind
ly floundering nronnd trying to find a radio 
magazine ihat will tell them something in
t;,r~sting, and all primed waiting foi; an 
A.R.R.L. nwmber lo ;;how them what a 
(}ST lrmks like ai1d put them <)n the books 

l'IAKE IT BE YOUR NAME TIIAI' me EDTTOR PUTS ON Tl!IS ORDER 

for ft year or two. Now is the time for all 
g-ood men to come to the aid of the game. 
We want these ::mbscrihers badly; new&
stand accounts are messy things to handle, 
and besides our advertisers eorndder paid
in-advance l'>ubscriptiom; as the main thing 
that eounts, and, most important of all, we 
want as many as possible of the new-comers 

,,, . .,....,._ 1.u1,.,p .t.v.r tt.UJU:SL1.Ilg" 

to learn about nnr A.R.R.L. lt helps ama
leur radio, you know·-· -helps nll 1,f us. 
Those are the rea;;on;; why we're going to 
have a subscl'irition contest with 50 amperes 
in the antenna-and this armnunc,sment is 
the surprise we promised you last month. 

HOW CAN WE DO IT? 
How do you :• uppc>se we «·an idve away 

all this money'? It's simple: we can't, un
less we get the subsedbers. But if w1~ <lo 

f'lPE THE 
Bl:'ATIFlC SMILE. 

get them we ean set aside so much from 
i•ach suhstription, the same a;; ii it were 
eommission tn a regular agent, and we can 
applv the fund thereby (·reated to the pur
ehase of prizes for the fellows who do the 
work-A.R.R.L. t:'.o-operation. 

A string of fifty prizes gives a chance to 
, 0 ve,.vbodv ·who's willing to work h.:ird. 
"I'h.~1:e will he great big prizes, medium sized 
nnrs, and little ones, graduated aH down 
the iine. Of course ivr have (.o at'!'ange it 
,,o that ,ve at least make expeni-es iri the 
contest and that means that we have to 
r,ia,·e a "threshold minimum" ,.,n each 
in·ize, because if vre only bad two ,,im
testants and they only turned in a eouple 
of subs apiece Wl, couldn't give HWay *~000. 
The big prizes can only go to the fellows 
who work like the di<'kens and produce 
,.ome wonderfuf w;sults, but the big feature 
that distinguishes this cvntest from all 
others is that it provides some reatly big 
rPwards for the chaps who can deliver the 
goods, and at the same time it offers hand
coome prizes for the results that a maga
zine would experience in an ordinary imb
sc·ription <:ontest, and yet it :~,till provides 
a large number of additional smaller prizes 
so that the C(•ntestants who 8how any pep 
at all are eertain of finding it more than 
worth their while. 
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HERE'S THE DOPE 
What do you need for your station'! 

Whatever it is, QST proposes to buy it for 
you. We're wiing to buy $2000 worth of 
America's best radio apparatus from QST's 
advertisers and give it to the winners in 
our contest. We cion't know what it's going 
to he-it.'s g·uing to be what YOU want. 
We're not i_;:oing to offer a tmnsmitting 
set as first prize and a receiving set for 
second prize· because the fellow who wins 
first prlze mav need a reeeiver badly and 
not need a transmitter at all-we're going 
to ]et him he the picker. Whatever he 
wants is his. In other words, the $2000 
ln prizes will be awarded in the form of 
any desired radio apparatus ;;elected from 
the eatalog;; r,i' IJ/::i'l",, happy family of ad
vertisers. ·· The distribution is as follows: 

& 

Grand First Prize, $300 worth of apparatus 
2d Prize $200 " " " 
3d Prize $150 " " 
4th Prize $100 " 
5th Prize $100 " 
6th Prize $100 
7th Prize $75 
8th Prize $75 
9th Prize $7 5 

10th Prize $75 
11th P:rize $50 
l 2th Prize $50 
13th Prize $50 
14th Prize $50 .. 
15th Prize $5C• 
16th Prize $25 
17th Prize $25 
18th Prize $25 
19th Prize $25 
20th Prize $25 
21st Prize $25 
22d Prize $25 " " 
23d Prize $25 
24th Prize $25 
25th Prize $25 
26th Prize $10 
27th Prize $10 
28th Prize $10 
29th Prize $10 
30th Prize $10 
31st Prize $10 " 
32d Prize $10 
33d Prize $10 
34th Prize $10 
35th Prize $10 " 
36th Prize $10 
37th Prize $10 
38th Prize $10 " 
39th Prize $10 .. 
40th Prize $10 " 
41st Prize $10 " " 
42d Prize $IC• " .. 
43d Prize $10 " 
44th Prize $10 " 
45th Prize $10 " .. 
46th Prize $10 " 
47th Prize $10 " " " 

48th Prize 
49th Prize 
50th Prize 

19 

$10 worth of appartus 
$10 " " " 
$10 " " " 

$2000 

::,iav, O.M., what would you do if you 
were· told you could have $:.100 worth of 
new apparatus'? We're going to be real 
mean and tempt you. D? you know t~at 
$300 will buy you everythmg you can thmk 
of for u lO0-watt C.W. set-tubes, soi:kets, 
motor-generator, transformer, meters, eve!'Y
thing from suup tu rn~ts'! Or, supposmg 
vou have an Al transnntter stop a nun and 
;:omdder that a super-heterodyne wouldn't 
make a had receiver for this next winter 
and i'etl,:,ct upon the faet that $3,00 will 
buy evet·ything that the human nund ,?an 
devise in' the \Vay of parts for rigging UJ> 
a rPal one! Or suppose you are a labora
torv hound· but need .. the jack for some real 
meters and precision instruments-.. -some 
rf'al condensers and some inductance stand
ards and a eapacity meter and things that 
vou dream nf but don't know when you're 
~oing to get-QST is perfectly willing t@ 
hand them to you on a silver platter for a 

THE MOST UN'EXPECTl::0 
FO!KS ARE PROSPECTS 
JUST f'RINSTANCE THC 
PAflJLY DOCTOR.. 

little hard work on your part. Think. of 
the third prize, even-if you need anythmg 
in ordinarv receiving equipment, for ex
ample, that will buy -you the fines~ short
wave regenerative tuner in America and 
add a bang-up good two-step amplifier to 
the bargain. Suppose you didn't win any
thing higher than sixth prize, it's a whole 
big hundred dollars, and a hundred dollars, 
means a pile of apparatus when a fellow 
makes up a list of what he needs--i~ isn't 
manv of us who can drop casually mto a 
supply store and buy a hundred dollars 
worth of apparatus whenever the fancy 
strikes us. Yet nothing will g:ive QS7' 
greater pleasure than to send $100-worth 
(>f equipment to you-~stuff of your o~ 
picking. By the way, O.M., _how·d you hke 
to have a nice lil C.W. set with four fi-watt 
tubes-.. you know, perfectly capable of 
covering from 6ZAC to .French 8AB under 
the right conditions--how'd you like that'' 
Parts for a mighty nice one, including tubes 
and meters, for a hundred washers. Even 
if you won tenth prize and wanted such a c.,v. set, the $75 tenth prize is still enough 
to huy almost everything necessary. 

What do you think of super-regeneration? 
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Or have you your doubts about this radio
frequency amplification stuff'? Would you 
like to try them and see for yourself'! Costs 
money to experiment-unless you let ')ST 
buy your stuff for you. Just think-even 
down to the ftfteenth prize the amount is 
;~50.00 ! 

You see, fellows, it's you chaps who are 
practical amateurs to whom we are making 
this offer-you're the folks who need appar
atus and at the same time you're the ones 
who ean get out and tell the world about 
(1ST. Do you get our idea? \Ve're not 
offering you a nice pretty rotary gap for 
a nrize when rnebbe you junked the spark 
a year ago--•we're letting you DO YOUR 
OWN PICKING--hut by heavens if you 
want a spark set all you have to do is 
hump a little and we'll send you a Type E 
transformer and a made-to-order he-gap 
on a big synchronous motor and a conden
ser that will hold the beast and an oscilla
tion transformer out of 1-inch copper pipe 
and a barrel of porcelain insulators for an 
antenna'----just let your imagination run riot: 
you can't think of anything we won't get 
for you if you'll do your part. 

Even if you live in a little village and 
your possibilities are extremely limited, 
we're offering a total of FIFTY prizes and 
surely there's lots of room for you. Even 
those last prizes are worth $10 and that 
means that for a very small effort on your 
part you can have the makings of a step 
of amplification or that meter you've 
wanted, or a couple more tubes, or a REAL 
pair of phones-doesn't make any differ
ence to us. 

MINIMA 
Now about those "threshold minima"

of course we have to require a minimum 
number of subs to qualify for the various 
prizes, as we can't afford to let some bird 
walk away with our $2000 for ten sub
scriptions. The First Prize goes to the 
contestant turning in the greatest number 
of subscriptions, the Second Prize to the 
one with the second greatest number, and 
so on down to the Fiftieth Prize, BUT-

In order to be eligible for the 
Grand l<..,irst Prize of $:JOO you 
must turn in at least 500 sub
scriptions. 
In order to he eligible fur the 
Second Prize of $200 you must 
turn in at least ,100 subscriptions. 
In order to be eligible for the 'fhird 
Prize of $1.50 you must turn in at 
ieast aoo subscriptions. 
In order to be eligible for Fourth 
Fifth t•r Sixth Prize <,f $100 each, 
you must turn in at least 200 subs. 
To be eligible for any of the four 
$75 Prizes, Seventh to Tenth in
dusive, you must turn in at least 

150 subs. 
For any of the five ;$50 Prizes, 
Eleventh to Fifteenth inclu
dve, you must turn in at least 
:100 subs. 
To be eligible for any of the 
$25 Prizes, of which there are 
ten from ·Sixteenth to Twenty
Fifth inclusive, you must turn 
in at least 50 subscriptions. 
To be eligible for any of the 
twenty-five $10 Prizes, num
bered from Twenty-Sixth to 
Fiftieth, inclusive, you must 
turn .in at least 25 subscrip
tions. 
In our previous subscription <'On
testa our Main Prize has been $50. 
,T ust think-in this one the prize 
values even down to the Fifteenth 
Prize are as high as ¾,f.0.00 ! H 
\Ve offered merely the last :36 
prizes listed, this would be better 
than any of our previous cnntests, 
but we've added 14 bigger prizes 
.running into real money for the 
men who mean business. 

THE GUN IS FIRED 
W.E'RE OFF! 'rhis subscription contest 

.is hereby declared open immediately. It 
will run until November 10th, seventy days. 
By the time you finish reading this you 
will have decided you want to enter, and 
the thing to do is to write a letter at once 
to the Contest Manager and ask to be en
tered and to send you some subscription 
blanks PDQ, and meanwhile you get busy 
lining up your friends. You'll have to 
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work like sixty but that's all there is to it. 
As you send in the subscriptions you get, 
with a money order to- cover the amount, 
we'll keep careful score and we'll get out 
bulletins to contestants every week that 
will show your standing. That's simple, 
isn't it'! 

Fellows, this thing is a cinch! The 
country is lousy with folks wildly interested 
in radio and you ought to get subscriptions 
from every one you meet in not more than 
two minutes. Every aerial m:irks at least 
one prospect! !?ST will do these folks 
worlds <)f good, because they're looking for 
something nowadays that will answer their 
questions and not merely amuse them with 
pretty pictures, yet they've never been told 
about ()ST. That's all you have to do. 
Every little village has a hundred or more 
of them and in the cities they run into the 
tens of thousands-really! You've seen 
hundreds of single-wire aerials as you go 
about your home-town, haven't you'/ Put 
some sample eopies under your arm, your 

imb blanks in your pocket, and armed with 
your hesi; smile you drop around and ;,ee 
these folks. Presto! a subscriber-----just 
like that! You don't have to know them
you're limited tn your personal friends 
-your prospects have a sign hanging out
side the house right now-every aerial 
means a ten-to-one shot for a sub. 

Then think of the crowds around the 
radio supply st.ores at noon---go get 'em! 
And the membership of your radio dub, 
which is many times what it was when we 
held our previous contests--line 'em up. 
your amateur friends-get them to help 
you, solicit their own renewals to ()ST. 
fio you know that the winner oi the First 
Prize in our last contest lived in a very 
;;mall to,.,;n and won first honors by taking 
subscriptions from all his friends 0·11e,• the 
nir? You can do that too. Why, when we 
ran our last dinky little contest it was a 
hard job to sell subscriptions; of course 
every radio amateur would subscribe but 

you had to dig to find folks outside the 
amateur class who were interested; once in 
a while you would find that your doctor or 
minister had a streak of wireless interest 
but it was rare. 'I'o-day'! Shucks, there're 
MILLIONS of them! 

QST's idea in this contest is to provide 
intensely interesting possibilities for the 
contestant in every kind of locality and 
particularly appealing incentives for real 
workers. Have you spare time which you 
would like to turn into radio-cash? Here's 
your chance. Are you out of work and yet 
wild to get some new stuff for this winter'! 
Oh boy, here's your meat! In fact, daggone 
it, we aim to make this contest so interest
ing that it's worth any ham's time to take 
a week of his vacation and do nothing but 
work for us-it's awfully hard to earn 
$!.{00 in a week any other way. If you're 
serious about this thing you can think of 
dozens of ideas which will help you: you're 
not necessarily limited to your own home 
town; borrow the· family flivver some day 

and chase over to the near-by towns and go 
over them with a fine-tooth comb too. and 
don't miss any aerials on the drive over; 
and what's the matter with a tittle ad in 
your home-town newspaper, if you n1ean 
business?; there's no limit to the possi
bilities! 

Now let's put all of these ideas into the 
form of regulations to govern the contest: 

RULES OF THE CONTEST 
( 1) This contest is open to any mem

ber of the A.R.R.L., but only to members. 
Entries will be received only from in
dividyals. 

(ll) The contest is declared open with 
the publication of this issue of QST. It 
will close at midnight on November 10, 
1922. •ro be fair to contestants in the 
western states, :mbscriptions addressed to 
us may he placed in the mails in your town 
up to midnight of that date-:the can
celling stamp of your post-office will be the 
guide. Subscriptions · filed in the mails 
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after midnight of Nov. 10th will not be 
counted. 

( 3) Fifty prizes totalling $2000.00 in 
value will be awarded a,.;; hereinbefore de
scribed, subdivided as we have 'listed; and 
in order to qualify for any prize listed the 
minimum number ;1f subscriptions specified 
therefor must be turned in. The right is 
reservPd to withhold any prizes not quali
fied for bv the ::iubmission of the spedfied 
minimum 

0

of ,mbs. · 
(4) Only full-year subscriptions at $2.00 

eaeh will be receivPd in this contest. 'rhey 
may be new subsc1·ibers, renewals, or i:•x
tensions of existing subscriptions. Full 
amount must aeeompany the filing of all 
subscriptions. -

I 5) To enroll in this contest, submit 
your name and address t.o the ConteRt 
Manager, ()ST :Subscription Contest, 1045 
Main St., Hartford, Conn. You will be 
~."~f, inu~ediately a ffw sa.mple copi_es . of 
<18'1 anct a supply of special subscription 
blanks. All subscriptions must be filed on 
these :special blanks, which must bear your 
name In order that proper credit ean be 

given you. 'fry to antiripate Y?Ur needs 
for further blanks by requestmg them 
sufficiently in advance, but if you run short 
WIRE US. 

( (i) The . prize winners vdll be an
nounced in (}8'1' for DecemLcr. 1rhe value 
of the prizes will be awaro~,1 the respective 
winners in the form of any t Jiparatus, 
equipment, supplies or parts which they 
may select frc,m the catalogs or advertise
ments of any qST advertisers, and wUl he 
de!.i.vere<l without Pxpense to contestants. 
If a contestant desires apparatus valued in 
excess of the prize won, CJST will purchase 
iL for him if he will deposit the difference 
in value with us. ·· 

Are you out for blood'? Vlhoop her up, 
you chaps, and get going. The first 
workers in each community get the easy 
nickin's, and you don't want somebody else 
to stoop up the gravy in your village. We'll 
buy your new apparatus for this coming 
winter'" season if you'll send in your name 
for enrollment and get a ::mpply of blanks. 
Do it right now! 

CONTEST MANAGER, QST Subscription Contest, 
1045 MAIN ST., HARTFORD, CONN. 

Progress on Super-Regeneration 
By K. B. Warner 

A
P. far as eoncerns the rec~ption of 
long-distance damped and modulated 
signals, :;mper-regeneration so far 
has failed to live up to expectations. 
By this writing a great number of 

amateur <::'Xperimenters have got into 
motion and slowly we are beginning to a<:•
eumulate a fund of practical data acquired 
in the hard school of experience. Almost 
all of these experimenters have secured 
some measure of :mccess but not of the 
order expected. In most cases absolutely 
terrific local signals have been obtained, 
and within say fifty miles of broadcasting 
stations the reception has been about all 
that could be desired; hut when it has come 
to trying for long-distance 200 meter ama
teur spark telegraphy the attempts have 
been tlat faiiures in every ease which has 
come to our notice. 

'rhis is a sad disappointment. Let us 
look into the matter and see if any reasons 
can be found for this :failure. In the first 
11Iace if there a1:e any signals present from 
nearby stations they will be amplified-
never fear-·-to ,mch a Yolume that the 
phones ean't be worn for any length of 
time; that in 'itself precludes much DX 
work: one ('an 't expect to fish for weak 
sparks two thousand miles away while a 
half-horse-power of sound energy from a 

sink gap ten miles away is being: squirted 
in one's ears. '.rhen again the super i;; full 
of strange noises and critical in its adjust
menti'i; rlouhtless the:;e defects ean be 
eliminated but so far they have handi
capped operation. There ls r,till another 
rea:;on for this lack nf suceess, however, 
and we believe it is the basic one. In his 
paper bpfore the LR.E. Mr. .:-\.rmstrong 
presented oscillogram;s nf the tube action. 
Let us quote from his paper: 

" ... . 'the.~e o,;dllogrwms show vhenomena 
which are in (tCl':ordcmce with the cq,la.na
tions cdreculy yiven, lmt, in (tdditlo·n, :,hmo 
eoidenee ot' ,,,elf e;\:citation. lt ha,q /wen 
Bt,ital fn the preceedina pages ol this pape,· 
that /he bnsfa oj' super-;·eyeneration 1J.•a~ 

/.he diseo·11f.ry that n va.r-i<ttfon in the ri;
lct.tion /Jetu,een /he neqative a;ut nositfr,, 
resi:;tanees pre11pnted a ··system which wuuld 
normally oscillate ·uioiently j'rom becoming 
sel.f-e.rcitin11, .iln cxamino,tion li,f the 
osdllog1·a.m ... q will t1how thctt thi.q i.<: w:it 
strktly true, o.<1 a /ree o.~cillnti.on ;dnrt.~ 
e11eru time the reN'iNta,ni,e, o/ the cfrcuit be
com.e.q HP.f/Utfoe. lf; will be o!i>1ei·ved, Jww
c11e1·, thnt tMi; free oscillation i.~ small com
pctred to Uw.t produced. bu the ,d.rrnal, mui 
therein lies the complete e:eplanr.ttion of the 
operrifion of the ,:ystem." 

It seems to us that the above paragraph 
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explains the trouble. Super-regeneration 
does not entirely prevent self-os'cillation. 
As far as moderately strong signals are 
concerned, such as might be expected on a 
.loop from a nearby sLation, the effect of 
these feeble lornl o;<eillations is ,:ntirely 
negligible-"and therein lies the complete 
•explanation uf the ,,y,,tem." Now these 
weak loeally-c,xdted nReillations are initi
.ated by ,,ome irregularity of operation of 
the tubes, such as a miniature \'Olcanic 
,eruption in the filament emission, and the 

•original dfect is of infinitesimal order, but 
it builds up rapidly during all of the period 
that the eireuit resistance is negative. Al
tho negligible in the ease of strong signalR 
it seems <'·ntireiy reasonable to eon;;ider that 
the amplitude of thiR free oscillation might 
be very formidable when compared with a 
we11.k signal; in which case the effect of 
;mpe1·-n,generation wouldn't obtain for the 
weak signal-in fact, a weak ,;ignal would 
actually t•ncounter an oscillating tube! 

·we :we not trying to find theoretical 
fault with the system. It's the other ,vay 
«i hout: the ~ystem has failed completely in 

"'-r-7 
\1/ 
'¥ 
I 
I 

DX ~park reception and we are trying to 
tind a theoretical reason whv. The above 
would seem to answer the question. l.t may 
l.,e possible by some innovation or even by 
a more skilled operation of the present cir
cuits to eliminate the tendency towards 
self-oscillation but until that is done the 
:,ystem does not compare, for DX damped 
t•r,c.-,ption, ·with an amateur short-wave re
generative circuit with a soft detector and 
two steps of audio amplification, even on 
the Mtme loop! Amplifications of signal 

strength from 100,000 to 1,000,000 times, 
perhaps, but increase in receiving rwnge, 
no! We may be wrong, but as we view 
the matter to-day the chief appeal of this 
particular form of super-regeneration is 
going to be for loud-speaker reception of 
nearby broadcasts by the ''eliff-dwellers" 
of big (•itics where it is impossible 1•r un
desirable to erect an outdoor aer·ial and 
where operation will be confined to short 
distances. As a result, the ~ystem has 
been dubbed "stupid-regeneration.'' 

Sm.I. 

Fi$. 1 
\Ve have h<'en advised to use the super 

on1y <.•n a loop. .AR a matter of fact it 
;-;PPms quite impossible on fall aerial PX
eept under perfect atmospheric conditions. 
Strays and induction clicks and miscellan
eous· electrical disturbances are amplified to 
:rneh an extent that a v,eak sig has no 
chance. 'l'he set must be operated on a 
loop and sheltered as competely as possible 
from stray electrical disturbances and at
mospherics. Then if any ;;trong signals are 
~till picked up on the loop, the set will am
plify them. 'rhat condition of c•ourse leaves 
very much to hr; rlesired. 

Now to get over all this gloom, we have 
a pleasant surprise. '.rhe system is deliver
ing the goods on C.W. telegraph reception 
in a most surprising manner. Vve say sur
prising, because here is a system designed 
not to n;;dllate but to regenerate, and to 
super-rr!generate and still not oscillate, a 
;,ystem specifically designed for the recep
tion of damped and modulated signals and 
supposedly incapable of C.W. reception 
without a separate heterodyne, and here it 
copies 'em like a charm. 2XK, for example, 
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is willin:: 1.,, say that on his 8-tube super, 
working r n ', nine-inch loop, he has copied 
more DX ~'•\v. signals than J '} ever heard 
on any r •gular receiving set on an aerial, 
and 2BML substantiate3 him that it is 
F.B. Both use e,~1.·•·•tiallv the circuit of 
our August article. • 

Fia.3 
Let us see if we can find an explanation 

for this unexpected C.W. reception. Frank
ly we don't know and are only guessing. 
2BML believes it possible that he is hetero
dyning the incoming C.W. signal with some 
harmonic of his super-audible variation fre
quency, producing beats which then of 
course are amplified in the normal super 
manner. 2XK, after slightly rearranging 
his circuit so that detection is accomplished 
in the first tube and after carefully select
ing his tubes for their jobs, picks up C.W. 
by decreasing the nrnplitnde of the varia
tion-frequency energy by dimming the gen
erator tube filament. When we consider 
that the superimposed variation frequency 
alternately increases negative resistance, 
permitting free oscillation, and positive re
sistance, choking off the oscillations, and 
that normally a rather considerable amount 
of energy is required of the variation gen
e 1·ator, it seems that perhaps by dimming 
the generator filament the ratio of the nega
tive Jwriods to the positive periods would 
h;; increased to an extent which would per
mit the heterodyning of incoming C.W. sig
nals ·without the regenerative amplifier 
actually being in unrestricted oscillation. 
Still another possibility of accounting for 
C.W. reception is that these same feeble 
locally-exdted oscillations which exist thru
out the periods of negative resistance 
heterodyne the incoming C.W. In any 
event we may say that thru ,mme attribute 
of one tube or the other, audible beat$ are 
produced which are then reg-eneratively 
amplified the same as telephone signals. 

Progress 
All these things mean progress. Already 

we amateurs are digging up real informa
tion on these drcuits. 'fhis is exactly the 
condition QST hoped f-or in offering $100 
in prizes for the description of the best 
sets which are successful in receiving DX 
telegraphy. ..\ltho it is very eYident that 
the super-regenerator cannot hope to com
pete with the super-heterodyne, which re-

mains the last word in short-wave recep
tion, it is so much :,impler and less ex
pensive that it justifie ~ any effort to adapt 
it to practical amateur work. If any reader 
of these lines has rn t read about QST's 
contest, let him :;ee pi .{!! 10 of our August 
issue. Pour prizes, of $50.00, $25.00, $15.00 
and $10.00, are offered for the best manu
scripts describing practical adaptation of 
the principle of super-regeneration to the 
reception of short-wave telegraph signals 
( but not especially telephony) received by 
(}ST up to Oct. 1st. This means one more 
month. Altho we have had an initial t!h
appointment over super-regeneration, it ha., 
opened unexpected possibilities i,1 another 
direction and thu-e is all the more in
centive to make it work. 

As evidence of the trend which amateur 
work is taking in the simplification of the 
armstrong circuits, consider l:''ig. 1, a modi
fication of ot.1r August diagram, which has 
been used witl1 conside1·able success. 'fhe 
first tube is ca11sed to do the detection, and 
a condenser w1th leak is employed instead 
of the G-battery; the regeneration is con
trolled by the ordinary plate variometer 
instead of the detested tickler; and the 
compiicated and expensive filter-trap across 
the amplifier input (necessary t,o relieve 
the amplifier of the heavy component of 
variation-frequency energy) is simplified to 
a single large variable condenser across 
the inductance of the amplifier-transformer 
primary-it has to be tuned to the varia
tion frequency, of course, but it eliminates 
the extra chokes, condensers, and r1---;,;t-

c 

Fi$. 4 
ances. The loop is still shown ~hunted 
across the pick-up inductance, an arrange
ment which seems to g-ive greater stability. 
Notice variable contact X, which is decided
ly to be recommended for control of the re
sistance variation introduced into the n,
generative circuit. 

Mr. R. B. Bourne of 2BML has ;;uc.c.eeded 
In adapting the ubiquitous Reinartz Tuner 
to super-regeneration in the circuit shown 
in F'ig. l.!, which in theory is quite the 
same as our .'\.ugust diagram and differs 
only in the praetical differences made neces
sary by the Reinartz circuit arrang-ement. 
2BML has had excellent results in the re
ception of phones and DX 200 meter C.W. 
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The set worked under disadvantages, as a 
loop was used in a radio shack entirely sur
rounded by a big counterpoise. 4DL in 
Palm Beach, Fla., C.W. was heard on the 
loop, and an amateur phone somewhere in 
South Carolina. Spark signals sound 
"frazzled" on this hook-up unless their 
decrement is very low. In fact this circuit 
is at its best in the reception of I.C.W., 
particularly 500-cycles-on-the-plate. 8AQO 
paralizes the phones at 2BML, and lVQ, 
using one 5-watt tube with some form of 
grid modulation, has been heard 600 ft. 
from the phones on the equipment indicated. 
Of course it is possible that 2BML is ex
periencing some kind of an antenna effect 
from his counterpoise, but if that's all that 
is necessary to make the super work we 
will all be willing to operate our loops 
under our aerial. lFS, by the way, gets 
good results by hooking his antenna to the 
grid side of his loop but using no ground 
eonnection. 

T is the usual plate variometer but in
ductively coupled to S, for signal-frequency 
regeneration. 'rhe coupling at variation 
frequency is accomplished thru the inter
electrode capacity of the tube and con
trolled by condenser C, which should have 
a small choke of about 5 m.h. inductance in 
series with it to keep out the radio fre
quency. 

In conclusion we present a freak circuit 
(l<,ig. 5) for which we make no claims at 
all-we merely exhibit it as evidence of 
what a disordered mind will create a.fter 
studying this super stuff for a few weeks. 
A member of the QST staff gave birth to 
this circuit while under the influence of 
hypnotism-no kidding. We haven't had 
time to try it but it seems theoretically 
sound and certainly original. The first tube 
is the regenerative detector and the second 
an audio amplifier,· between which is a 
tuned filter to keep the variation-frequency 
energy away from the amplifier. The vari-

tJ. ,S T tll1 .Jl·Ct7i/ h01'1t!',)''C(M7'b muvnei'nJ. 
Wk lf/qre in2p ellminafln_? R.F: e1bs.:,rptlt111 

in Cl Tl"4m .S Qh,::/ r. 
"'" ()-,200 ~•hms 1t1lfl, slieler to contn1/ .rln1n1t/, 

• of yq,-1'at1dn {"9uent;Y, 
......_ Vdrio{ii,n fnefvt-ncy ~nerafor, .s-ooc.- .$0-.sieei,,;,- ,;ohcl'f"i"" 

"""" r.~m, or1uzze,:- FiB, S 

The drcuit of Fig. 3 is a one tube 
''flivver" drcuit which has been given much 
publicity in newspaper radio colu:nns. No
body knows where it started. Nor why a 
filter should be necessary. It "works," as 
far as giving distinct evidence of the pres
m1ce of the super effect is concerned, but it 
is extremely hard to control the variation
frequency generation by means of the coup
ling between the two big honeycombs, and, 
in common with all the one-tube eircuits on 
which we have received reports, the ampli
fication i;; not satisfactory until the varia
tion frequency is reduced to well within 
audibility, necessitating a separate detector 
as in Pig. 1 of our ;July article. Then it 
works, but of eourse is no longer a one
tube eircuit. For those interested in such 
circuits, Fig. '1, due to P. F. Godley, is of 
g-reater possibilities. The secondary S and 
its condenser are the regular closed cir
cuit of a short-wave tuner, and the tickler 

ation frequency itself is generated by a 
1,hoppel' or bnzzcr at the relatively low fre
quency of 5000 eycles, and introduced into 
the detedor drcuit dectromagnetically. 
Try it some rainy afternoon. 

One sugestion: keep a note book as you 
experiment with super-regeneration. Keep 
a record of the <'ircuits you use, their con
stants, and the results experienced. Tt will 
eome in handy. 

More Daylight Transcons 
What i::; your daylight range? Would 

you like to participate in the second A.R. 
R.L. Daylight 'franscons on Thanksgiving 
Day, November :J0th, and Sunday Decem
ber 1st"! If you have a good daylight trans
mitter and receiver and if vou want to 
pa1:ticipate in these tests, get in touch with 
your Division Manager who is organizing 
daylight routes for the tests. 

F'.H.S. 
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Daylight Transcons Fail 
By F. H. Schnell, Traffic Manag<er 

THE first attempt at relaying a mes
~age acrC!ss th~ _United _States dur
mg daylight Jailed. Nevertheless, 
the Divisions which handled the 
•rranscon messages have gained 

much valuable information since it there
by became apparent that good "IJX" work 
could be done during daylight, and new 
daylight routes are being established in 
these Divisions. 

The t·astern part nf the country had con
siderable QRN and not as many stations 
were on the Job as expected. 

A brief summary of what happened is 
given for each day·s work. 

July 2d 
.East-bound 

Hirn.m Per;•11 Mn.xim 
H n.rtford Conn 
This is the piu11eer uf daylight success 

Wise (oZXj 
At 8 :5~ A.M. GZS OK'd for this message, 

while at \:!: lfi A.M. it was given to GGR also. 
Peeling that everyone 8hoi1ld have a whack 
at it, 6ZX then gave it to 6AWT at 9:35 
A.M. Nothing farther h.-.ard from this 
message. 

West-bound: 
ilRRL Troru1co;; Nr 1 
CJD Los Angele,q 
(;;-eef.i-n.{IN from e,u,t to ·we.st 

Robinsun (1CK) 
The n:.ut<? uf this message wa;:; lCK

lAZW - JAW - 1VQ - 2AWS -3DT where it 
died. When it reached Hartford lANQ 
picked it up and passed it along to lA WB 
·who gave it to 1 A.JP. From IASP it 
landed at :IDT for the second time but 
QRN prevc,nted further n·laying uf it. 

East-bound: 
July 4th 

Hirnm P<.;!'c?J ,11n.:rin1. 
1-hirt_fnrd Cti,111 
I-Ve look /uno1.11 d to ,-; pf-;it, i1'fjll(. UUtt 

lViBe · ·· 
. At. 8 :Ofi A.M. tiGR OK'd for this message. 
No rurther trace of it appears until W<' 
find t31 V picking up fl EA calling 117,S. (iIV 
tried frantically to raifte fiEA hut •,vithout 
,;uccr;,;;;. tiIV then phoned i3GT who got 
on t.he job and took the mt>s:sagc from tH~A. 
lt gut 1;0 further. 

West-bound: 
The Maine message f•Yidently failed to 
start. lCPN got impatient waiting for it 
so Biarted one himself which r;,ad as 
follows: 

1/ZK Surmw1m/e C'alii 
Ho11., l~ tit~~ n~eltflu~,: t.here (UU•noer 

!lfor.se (1CPN) 

lCPN immediately pushed it to l.ANQ
lVQ-8DT-::JCN where it landed at lO :H5-
A.M. While 1CPN was passing it to 1ANQ. 
lAZW grabbed it off and 1A W B snatched 
it from him. lAWB passed lt to 2AWS. 
an<l while this was guing on ~TS took a 
shot at it and landed -it OK. While 2A WS 
was giving it to 8CRK, :~TS ·w-as shooting 
it along to 8BG. :JZO came to the rescue 
and picked it off from 2TS. :'IZO then 
gav.-. it to 8AAY. who landed it at ;\,J,J at 
I :4:3 P.M. It. died here, but there was just 
one scramble from start to finish a:5 none 
of the fellows was going to let this one 
linger very long. It moved from Worcester, 
Mass., to Washington, D. C., (about 850 
miles) in jig time. Some very classy relay
ing was done in handling this one and the 
whole gang was combing the (,ither for any 
kind of sign <1f it. 

July 9th 
East-bound: 

lifra.m Pu,~y il..Jaxim 
Ha,rtlord Conn 
What w-ill be ne,,;t. on the program 

Wisr; 
This one started by "DX" phone from 

Sacramento. It landed at GEN who gave
it to t1AJH where it died as there was no
possible ehanee of getting it out of San 
Ysidro during daylight. The next Jump, 
east is about 100 miles. 

West-bound : 
, . .. (fruir,i L,:1.oi.~ton, Me.) 

1',lizabeth ,---,pnwe;' 
Los An,geles (.'a,lif 
Be8t ;·euw·d.1 f;•om. aJl 1J?11r jrin,d.~ 

Lo1us P,.umme1· 
Clear routing is not available un t-his; 

message. It seems it moved from lFM to• 
1 SC to 1CFL At this point 1.BKQ pkked 
it up from 1BKR and OK'd for it at 12 :Ori 
P.M. From .1BKQ it moved through 1.CHJ-
2ANM-2BIG-2AWF, where it died. This 
0liP took an entirely different route and in 
t.he attempt t.o /.!;i't it off hy hrnadeast. 
2A WF burned out his 50-watter. 

\VP d.o riot. foe! di;;r'ouraged hPPause nu 
,;\ngle message got all the way across. W(' 
did well under the eirr:umstance,;, and much 
lwtter than could have been done two v,,ars 
ago. ':rhe fellows in tlw ,·entral part of 
the l'ountry were ,;umewhat disappointed 
heeause they had a half dozen routes all 
"greased" and they wanted a .:,hanct· to 
show their ,-,peed. 

\Ve will have another chance at. Day
light Transcons .iust as ;;oon as the wPather 
r~ets eold . <"nough to keep the fellows in
doors on Sundays. 
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Operating the Super-Regenerator·* 
By Kenneth Harkness 

IT has been our experience that there are 
a good many amateurs who, after a few 
experiments with super-regeneration, 
are .inclined to doubt the va!'adty of Mr. 
J:<"J. H. Armstrong's eontention for his 

new invention. We are afraid that there 
are a doubting few who harbor the belief 
that he «::oncealed a three-stage power am
plifier in that grip, in which--un the night 
of the demonstration at the Radio Club of 
.America----he ;,o carefully kept the loud 
,,peaker. 

Another theory advanced by these experi
menters for their failure to make their 
super-regenerators work is that perhaps 
Mr. Armstrong ,iid not really give out all 
the dope-that he still has something up 
hi,, sleeve about it. 

Both these ideas, in addition to being 
rather ridiculous, are of course quite false. 
Mr. Armstrong has nothing up his sleeve 
or stowed away in an old notebook which 
has not been revealed. He gave a l'nmplete 
("xplanation of the theory of super-regener
ation in his address delivered t.o the Insti
tute of Radio Engineers on ,June 7th. Jn 
that addre:;s he did not, of course, tell radio 
engineers how many turns of wire or what 
size of eondensers were used to obtain the 
super-regenerative state. It would have 
heen quite superfluous to volunteer such in
formation at that time. 'rhe information 
he gave in that address, however, was quite 
sufficient to enable anyone to calculate the 
proper <?onstants to be used in a super-
1·egenerative circuit. Later, for the benefit, 
of·· those who were frankly puzzled to know 
how to proceed in the application of the 
circuit. Mr. Armstrong at a meeting of the 
Radio Club of America gave all the proper 
values to he mied to obtain results for 
different purposes. At both of these meet
ings he demonstrated his super-regenera
t.ive receiver as compared with an ordinarY: 
•Photoi,:raphs by c,mrtesy of Radio Guild, Inc., N. 
Y City. 

regenerative receiver and two-stage ampli
fier. He did not have a power amplifier 
concealed in his hat or his suit ,:ase on 
Pither occasion. The results astounded 
everyone who heard them. \Ve were present 
at both these meetings. The reeeivers were 
plac<'d ,;ide by side. Iiiach required three 
tubes and the same loop was used :for an 
aerial in eaeh ease. The signals on the 
regenerative receiver and two:stage ampli
fier were :,;carcely audible a few a way from 
the loud speaker. When the super-regener
ative receiver was connected, the signals 
·were tremendous--they filled the entire 
hall. 

These ;mnw results are being obtained by 
others today who have built super-regener
ative reeeivers in accordar.v:.ii: with the in-

structions given by Mr. Armstrong. With 
a small loop, three tubes, about 200 volts 
of plate batteries and a loud speaker they 
receive the radiophone broadcast loudly 
and c'learly. 'I'he cost of the apparatus, so 
fa1· as the receiver is concerned, is about 
the same as an ordinary regenerative re
ceiver. 

There are some, however, who have failed 
t.o obtain any response from the receivers 
they have constructed and the reason for 
this failure to obtain proper results is 
often in the individual himself. It is not 
so terribly difficult to operate as some 
would have us believe. This is particular
ly true of the circuit shown in Fig. 1 but 
it must be remembered, however, that 
super-regeneration is an entirely new 
method of re,:eption and the effects which 
apply to ordinary 1·eceivers do not neces
sarily apply to the super-re1;enerator. So 
the operator must familiarize himself with 
the conditions and learn by practice certain 
s,mnds which will indicate certain effects. 
We have learned to operate ordinary re
generative 1·eceivers in this manner. \Vhat 
we must remember is that a time existed 
wh0n it;; successful operation seemed a con-
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siderable achievement. \Ve must approach 
the operation of the super-regenerator in 
the same manner, because the effects about 
which we learned concerning other circuits 
will only partially help us in the tuning of 
this new circuit. 

The parts required for a super-regener
ative receiver are enumerated in the legend 
of Fig. 1, which is the best of these cir
cuits to use. 

8.t 

in the filter circuit. r;nal adjustments can 
be made by varying the capacities of the 
condenser in the filter circuit. The 5 mil
henry choke coil may consist of a D.L. 250 
or :mo but it can be constructed by winding 
21.0 turns of No. 28 S.C.C. wire on a form 
5 inches in diameter. The length of the 
coil will be about 3 ¼. inches. 

A suitable sized loop for the reception of 
:.mo meters may be c•asily constructed on a 

~, ,, ' _,.J......._+,--~-----(-"'--_..___._---<;-~ 

' Pot 

l Hi.----------------· 
e,·+-u,-+ 

Figure 1. 
This circuit was used very succeutully with the super-regenerative 

receiver illustrated in this article. The constants used were as follows: 

L-1 
L-2 

C-l 
C-2 
C-a 
L-3 
L-4 
L-5 
C-4 
C-5 
C-6 

Stator of vario-coupler 
Vario-coupler with 100 turns 

,1econdary 
.0005 m.f. \'ariable condenser 
.001 m.f. variable condenser 
.002 m.f. fixed condenser 
D.L.-1250 
5 mil-henry inductance coil 
.D.L.1500 
.001 m.f. variable condenser 
.005 m.f. fixed condenser 
.005 m.f. fixed condenser 

011 

In the riceompanying p!-otograph$ one 
method of assembling thi apparatus is 
shown. This arrangement was used with 
considerable success. It will \Je noted that 
the photographs show a variometer which 
is not indicated in the wiring diagram. 
This was used in the plate circuit of the 
first tube, to give a fine and simple control 
of the oscillation of this tube. 'rhis is not 
shown in the wiring diagram because, if 
the secondary of the vario-eoupler is wound 
with 100 turns, the variometer is not re
quired. 

Most of the apparatus used in the super
regenerative receiver is quite familiar and 
its location will be recognized from the 
photographs. 

Inquiries have been made concerning the 
choke coils and resistances in the filter cir
cuit. These can now be purchased from 
radio dealers and it would be advisable to 
purchase the resistances. Almost any type 
of small iron-core choke coil can be used 

R-11 R-2 1 12,0U0 ohms non-inductive resistors 
K-1 · .1 henry iron-core choke coil 
C-7 .002 m.f. fixed condenser 
•r-R Audio frequency transformer-high 

ratio 
C-8 .001 fixed condenser 
B-1 100 volt plate battery 

100 volt plate battery B-2 
B-3 I 
B-4 f 
B-5 

Variable grid batteries 
22% volt grid battery 

frame 3-ft. square, by winding 7 turns of 
wire spaced about 3/i-inch apart. 

Western :Electric "E" tubes are the best 
tubes to employ in this circuit as the results 
obtained with "E" tubes are greatly supe
rior to other types. 100 volts should be 
used on the plate of the first two tubes and 
200 volts on the last one. This is obtained 
by placing two 100-volt plate batteries in 
s,;,ries with a center tap, as indicated in 
Fig. 1. 

The use of grid batteries is essential to 
the operation tif this circuit. The values of 
the grid voltages vary considerably, but are 
usually in the neighborhood of from 10 to 
15 volts for each of the first two tubes and 
22 volts for the last tube. 

'ro operate this drcuit certain effects 
should be sought which indicate that the 
circuit is functioning properly. Upon heat
ing the filament a high-pitched whistle 
should be heard in the phones. 'rhis whistle 
indicates that the second tube is oscillating. 
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The feedback of the first tube should then 
be adjusted to obtain oscillation-which is 
indicated by the familiar dick when the 
grid connections are touched and is ac
companied by a loud roar in the phones. 
With both tubes oscillating a series of 
heterodynes should be heard if any of the 
variable elements in the circuit are moved. 
The circuit may be adjusted until this 
effect is obtained. It may be 
necessary to vary the grid bat
teries and the variable conden
sers to obtain these effects but 
unless these heterodynes of har
monics are heard the circuit is 
not correctly functioning. When 
the proper state has been ob
tained these heterodynes should 
be gradual~y tuned out. By 
varying the condenser across ~he 
loop, voice and music from a transmitting 
station will become audible. The conden
sers C-2 and C-4 and the feedback coil L-2 
should then be adjusted to obtain maximum 
amplification. The potentiometer will be 
found very useful in obtaining the critical 
grid voltage. lt is not very difficult to find 
the point of maximum amplification without 
distortion or whistling, if these instructions 
are followed. 

As far as DX work is concerned the 
writer has not had time to experiment much 
along these lines. This particular circuit 
is not suitable for C.W. reception. By this 

we refer to straight C.W. telegraphy; this 
circuit will receive modulated C.W., of 
course. For straight C.W. reception it is 
better to use three separate tubes--one as 
regenerative amplifier, the second as oscil
lator and the third as detector. This is 
necessary because, with c.w·. reception, 
the second tube must oscillate at a , low 
audible frequency. 

Excellent results on distance work have, 
however, been obtained with the reception 
of radiophones, using super-regenerative 
receivers constructed as shown in the photo
graph. Recently we received a letter from 
a gentleman in Philadelphia who con
structed a receiver as described and who 
declared "We have very clearly heard 
Pittsburgh, Anacostia and Atlanta, Ga." 
We have also received other letters from 
all over the country indicating that radio
phones are being received distances of 400 
and 500 miles regularly with this design of 
receiver. 

A Summer Test to Hawaii 

ONE night in early July Station lAW 
in Hartford was just about to call 
it a night and turn out the bulbs 

, when an 8-station called and asked 
"QTC?" Mr. Maxim's west-bound 

hook was empty but the QRK was so good 
that he itched to send a message and so on 
the spur of the moment he cooked up one 
without ever writing it on paper: 

Radio 6ZAC 
Hawaii 
Radio summer transpac-ific test 
QSL ·il you get it 

Maxim 
Then he forgot the matter until the receipt 
of a letter from Cliff. Dow, (;ZAC himself, 
Wailuku, Maui, dated July 8th, advising 
that the previous nite at 7 :,14 he had 
grabbed off the message as 6EN, Duvall of 
Los Angeles, was sending it to KDU. Not 
only that, but 6ZAC copied 6EN's SVC one 
minute later: "Pse QSL by mail if tt msg 
is cfelivered tnx-HEN." 

This proves conclusively that a "test" is 
not necessary to keep communication open 
thru the summer if the stations on the 
coast will stay on th~ job. 6ZAC says that 

all the C.W. stations are pounding thru 
just as QSA as ever but that he ean rarely 
find anybody QRX-ing on 375 meters, which 
is his wave. HKA and HEN on the night in 
question were readable fifty feet from the 
fones on two steps and a pair of Baldies. 
If Dow had a Magnavox he could send their 
sigs back to them. 

6ZAC now takes his work to California 
as a matter of course and this winter will 
be out for some di:;tance. To this end the 
antenna system haf! been rebuilt and now 
consists of a 0-wire cage 90 ft. at the high 
end, coming obliquely down to a short mist 
near the house, and with two 4-wire cages 
12 ft. apart as a counterpoise. All the 
great DX work of 6ZAC has been done on 
3.5 amps from one 50-watt tube and the 
coming winter with two tubes and the new 
aerial should see some real reaching-out. 
Atlantic Coast amateurs beware! 

'rhere seems no question about 6ZAC's 
ability to hear what's sent to him even if 
he can't find anyone to listen to him. Per
haps the most remarkable thing about that 
summer message to Hawaii was how it got 

(Concluded on page 32B) 
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The Greatest of All Amateurs 
By Hiram Percy Maxim 

I HAD the great good fortune the other 
evening to meet the greatest of all radio 
,imateurs. The ocea.~ion wa~ a mep1or
"'hle one. 'rhrough the courtesy of the 
Radio Corporation of America I and 

some fifty others sat down to dinner with 
him at the Ritz-Carlton Hotel in New York 
City. T had never seen him before. F'ew 
of us A.merican amateurs had even ;,,een 
him. The dinner 
was givPn in his 
honor. l.t was one 
.,1f the most pleas
ant dinners I have 
,;ver attended, and 
every one ,,f us 
A. R.R. L. people 
would have thor
oughly enjoyed it 
could we all have 
been present. lt 
•,vould he a pity to 

~illow such an event 
to pass down into 
hh,tory and not be 
re,_•ut'ded. and I am 
going to tell about 
it. 

of the greatest forces in radio to-day, and 
put into a,·tual words all of the things we 
have struggled so many years to accom
plish. lt certainly was a great pleasure to 
see that we American amateurs hau been 
suci:-essJ'ul in getting over the fine r.hings 
that we stand for. It proved that good 
Amerkanism, honorable dealing ,vith our 
fellows. straightforward methods, dignity, 

and good fellow
ship will win in 
the end every time. 
l glanced at •'Para
gon Paul" as Mr. 
Young paid the 
American amateur 
h i s compliments, 
and was d e e p 1 y 
pleased to sec the 
f a m o u s G,:,dlev 
smile slowly 
spread over the 
entire countenance. 
Our Paul ('aught 
the spirit of the 
thing, too. 

It ;cc,:,emed to me 
that most of the 
men who had 
,distinguished them
:,ei ves directly or 
indirectly in radio 
,,ithcr wr,re present 

,ur !'ent regrets that 
they eould not at
fa0nd. As I :oat 
there and looked 
about and recog
nized the different 
famous men, I 
thought that there 
was probably m,)re 
radio brains per 
square inch pres
ent than had ;;-ver 

--Photo by Kad~I & Herbert 

.M-a n y national 
,'.ha r aeters who 
might pass a;; not 
knowing anything 
about the technical 
:side of radio ~poke, 
although how Mr. 
Nally, president of 
the Radio Cc,rpor
ation, p;ot by ls 
open i;o suspicion, 
and b is eloquent 
words of apprecia
tion of ·what the 
t½reatest of A l l 
Amateurs had done 
:for humanity were 
tremendously i m -
pressive. Several 
speakers nwntioned 

g-athered before. The toastmaster was Mr. 
Young, Chairman of the Board of the. Radio 
Corporation. He arose after the dinner 
.and said that he was not going to call upon 
any one who knew anything about radio. 
Unless he adhered to this rule he warned 
us that w.:, wou.ld be there for a couple of 
days. He said it would bar him from call
jng upon Dr. Pupin of Columbia University, 
Mr. A Iexanderson, Mr. Colpitts, Com
mander Hooµer of the U.S. Navy, and 
fellows, he included Mr. Maxim, of the 
American Radio Relay League, and Mr. 
Paul Godley of the same organization. He 
referred to the American amateur as one 

the personality of 
the guest of honor. It was worth :.,pecial 
mention, for both Mr. Godley and I know 
what was meant. Overtopping all the 
wonderful work this tine gentleman has 
done "in radio, stands his lovahle and modest 
personality. Again it emphasized the tiueer 
fact that radio hegets fine personalities. 
It ,seems to do something to a man to bring 
out the human side of him. 

Presently the dinner and the speeches 
were over. Dr. Alfred Goldsmith was good 
enough to think of us and he secured an 
autographed dinner card and gave it to me. 
The little :wt was deeply appreciated, and 
1 later gave the prec-ious paper to Mr. 
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Warner, and it will hang upon the wall of 
The American Radio Relay .League head
quarters for many years, I hope. Then I 
had a few words with the Greatest of All 
Amateurs. I told him I wished I might 
convey to him the inspiration he had heen 
to thousands of young Americans. His 
reply wai,; characteristic of him. He said, 
''A.nd I wixh, Mr. Mnxim, I might e,rrwey 
ttJ t.hem /.he inspfrnti.on they have l,een to 
me!" 

'I'here is your message, fellow American 
amateurs. ft comes <lirect and first-handed 
from Guglielmo Marconi, a good fellow, 
animated by precisely the same thoughts 
and aspirations that animate us, a real 
dyed-in-the-wool brass pounder, a knight 
of the dot and dash, and the Greatest of 
All Amateurs. 

[Editor's Note--Mr. Marconi in his address 
before a joint meeting of the A.I.E.E. and 
the I.R.E. told of many new developments 
of great interest to amateurs. 

In England, he said, a large amount of 
investigation had been carried out in recent 
years on the efficiency of valve transmitting 
circuits and the radiation efficiency of 
aerial circuits, so that now it is possible to 
obtain in commercial work an efficiency 
from the anode input of the tubes to the 
aerial of seventy per cent, and an efficiency 
of radiation into space (of the antenna t'.Ur
rent i as high as tifty per cent; that is, an 
,;fficiency from the power input to the aduai 
radiation into space of about thirty-five 
pei· eent; and this ,,n waves a:s long as 
:!0,000 meters, which have heen noto1·iomdy 
inefficient as regards adual radiatipn. He 
did not disciose ·the methods used to secure 
this increase in efficiency but said that in 
short-wave stations it was hardly worth the 
extra t,xpense involved, probably because 
of the natural greater radiation efficiency 
of the higher frcquende:;. 

Tuned amplifiers, both radio and audio 
frequency, Mr. Marconi said w,:,re of the 
~~reatest technical interest. t,lnite amazin~ 
results could he had when the proper can• 
\Vas taken in the design of air-core h.f. 
transformers to keep .. iectrostatic e1mpling 
between the windings to a minumum and 
to pmvide an impedance in thA primary 
equal to the internal plate-to-filament re
:,;istance of t:.he tube. · The t,ame idea is 
applicable to iron-eon• audio transformers, 
but an iron magnetic ishunt is ne~e,;sary iw
tween the windings io ,-ufficient· y !om,en 
the eoupiing. between the primary and 
secondary (:ircuits. 

Mr. Marconi hai,; a fascination in t 11e 
transmission rffects to he encountered in 
Antipodal regions. The ease which signals 

can now be received on the opposite of the
globe from the transmitter show there is 
»omething to the idea of the waves travel
ing around the earth by various routes and 
reuniting near the Antipodes. He told of 
recent sdentific expeditions to points near 
the Antipodes of various high-powered sta
tions, particularly an expedition to South 
.America whkh made numerous observations 
on the signals of NPO, Uavite, on the othe1· 
side of the globe. Received on a loop rlirec 
tion finder -(unilateral) it was not partic
ularly surprising to find that in such a 
location (within 2000 miles of the Anti
podes) the constancy of direction was not 
maintained and the signals often would 
change direction, sometimes coming from a 
direction whirh indicated they preferred 
to travel a distance of 14,000 miles rather 
than rome by the shortest 1;oute. Sou1etimes 
during the unstable periods when the di
rection was :;hifting the signals would ar
rive by two or more routes and, altho 1•11,te 
,,:0adv and normal whEn received on the 
nne-V.:11y loop, would interfere with 1each
other when recdved on a simple wrtical 
rwrial in :mch a way as to produce slow 
heats resembling Morse letters transmitted 
very slowly! 

Mr. Marc·oni then told of the very re• 
markable w0rk done by Mr. C. 8. Franklin, 
of the British Marconi Company, in phoPe-
1,peration on waves under lfi meters in 
!,:mgth. Tube transmitters arP used, with, 
reflectors at both the transmitter and re
ceiver. The refle<'tors provide about 20()' 
times the pnerirv that would be received! 
·without them, and seem eompletdy to have 
dimh1ated fading, ,,vhich might be expec
ted to be i;o severe at such wave lengths as 
t.o make oppration impo;;sible. In order to. 
take advantage of these benefits a very 
short ·wave must be used, m; a reflector 
(particularly a revolving one) represents 
,,erious (•<,n~tnH'tional difficulties for Ion~ 
w:wes. ThP i<'f'ture-ro\lm set demonstrated 
hv Mr. Marconi used a wave length of one· 
1~.eter and was :;o extremely directional that 
a verv small revolution of the reflector cum
pkteiy (•liminated the ,,.ignal at the re
eei ver. 'rhe reflectors consist of a number· 
of vertiea! eunductors of a height .:,f 1.5, 
wave lengths ananged on a cylindrical 
raraholic enrve with the aerial in the focal 
line. A t.Plephone drcuit over £)7 miles be
twe<c'n London and Birmingham 1g provid-. 
ing good (·!Par spePch at all 'times on a wave, 
leng1;h ,d 15 meters hy -virtue of such re
tleC'tors. 'l'he aerial itself in this case is. 
,;omewt>Ht ovet· a half wave lene·th long. 
•·rhP 1wifation efficiency at suc·h small wave· 
lengths b ama:dng high, ahout :300 watts; 
being actually radiated into space from an: 
anode input of 700 watts.-K.B.W.] 
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Some Good Dope on Mast Construction 
By L. A. Bartholomew, 6LC 

FELLOW radio bugs, did you ever look 
at an 80-foot mast made up of such 
material as 1" pipe or 2x2 and won
der by what trick it ever stayed up? 
The v.rriter has had a number of 

aerials at different places, mostly in Mich
igan, and the rottenest luck was with the 
mast nart. foe and wind storms caused 
the worst trouble. 

It was decided to put up some real masts 
that would stand in any weather. 'fhe 
photographs ,~xplain better than words 
how they are constructed. Altho the masts 
described are but 52 feet high, they are 
of such construction as will hold up a large 
aerial during the heaviest wind storms and 
can be safely climbed to the top should 
this be necessary, as for example, in put
ting a new rope thru the pulley. 

H.eferring to Fig. 1, it will be seen that 
the inside of the mast is hollow, but of 
such construction as to make it very light 
and rigid. The mast is made up on the 
ground in sections, the sections progressive-

ly smaller near the top so that each sec
tion fits inside the section below it. Three 
sides of a seetion are made first by nail
ing together two wide pieces and a nar
row piece in the form of a trough. Use 
8d. finishing nails, except at the Joints, 
where No. 12 l½" flathead wood screws 
should be used. Blocks 1 Iii" thick are put 
inside of the mast 18" apart. When the 

sections are slipped into each other, ma
chine bolts are put thru each joint tak
ing care that they go thru the blocks inside. 
Put in extra blocks at the joints for this 
purposes. % " holes are drilled two-thirds of 
the way thru at every block, on alternate 
sides. This is to provide a place for % " 
rods to he inserted for steps in case it is 
necessary to climb the mast after it is up. 

The mast should be painted inside and 
outside with two eoats of white lead. Red 

lead should be used on all metal parts 
that are not galvanized. Large size screw 
eyes are used for fastening the guy wires, 
and several turns of galvanized iron wire 
are wrapped around the mast thru the 
s,·rew (•yes which keep them from pulling 
out when under ;,train. 

The outside dimensions of the sections as 
shown in the photographs are as follows: 
7 in. x 7 in., 5½ in. x 5½ in., 4 in. x 4 in., 
and 2 % in. x 2 1A1 in., the top section being 
a solid piece. The lap at the joints is 30" 
in each case except the top joint at which 
the lap is 2:t''. A bottom piece made of 
red wood or cedar 5" square and 5' long 
was fastened inside of the bottom sedion 
so that :3 1,f,' were left outside of the hol
low part of the mast, but which set en
tirely in the ground when ·the mast was 
erected; in other words, the bottom piece 

(Continued on 1,age S.2B) 
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Diego, has been forced to resign as District 
Superintendent as his time is taken up with 
other things. Mr. L. Picker, GA,JH, San 
Ysirlro, ,mcceeds him. With the summer 
QRM and the ARC QRM to battle very 
little DX work has been done, and few 
messages handled. The following stations 
handled traffic for the district, C.W . .HEC, 
6TW, f>ZB; Spark-fiAHF, liZB, 6AJH and 
HA VR. HGT and llIV a little further north, 
deserve special mention for their aid in 
getting traffic through. 

Dist. G-t\EX, GVK, (iHP, GZI, GAQU 
and 6ZAF are handling the larger amount 
of traffic to and from Oakland. !JZI and 
HZAF are still working GZAC, showing 
the merits of Ci.W. during the static season. 
Stations north and south are easily worked 
direct regardless of static. 

Dist. H-iiGR spark ('arries away the 
honors of both the division and the 
district with 212 messages to his credit. 
Almost a eontinuous watch is kept at this 
station as two operators are on the job. 
6GF and 6FH are breaking through in nice 
style on C. W. The one peculiar thing is 
the fact that few sevens have been heard 
here since the middle of May. Getting 
traffic north has been hard work as well as 
very slow. 

Dist. J-All stations in this district have 
dosed for the remainder of the summer. 
HA.JR v,ill he on again with a 50 watt 
C.W. plant. 

ROANOKE DIVISION 
W. T. Gravely, Mgr. 

Last month we promised Schnell 1000 
msg-s. t.his time. And we went ourselves 
one hPtter ·with 1178. A little team work 
and a traffic report from nearly everyone did 
the trick. Fellows, your Division Manager 
is proud of you and congratulates every 
man. Here is how it was done. 

NORTH CAROLINA put it over with a 
rush this .month. •rhe splendid spirit 
evidenced throughout the State makes us 
feei good all over. Several of the fellows 
were so doggone anxious to 1;et the maxi
mum number of msgs. that they wired in 
the dope at the last minute. 'rhat.'s the 
real spirit. 

First District: WX and 4DC are doing 
all the work in this section since all the 
Winston-Salem bunch is quiet now due to 
rebuilding and moving stations. This 
district, formerly the most active in the 
state, will push forward with 4EN and 4CX 

•back in the ~ame. 4GX and 4DC, both in 
Greensboro, have been reported in Lewis
burg, W. Va., in daylight by 8AMD which 
is vny fine work indeed. 'rhe majority of 
the msgs. handled by these two stations 
have been in daylight. 

Second District: 4MW, c!GH, -IDS, HE, 
,tKC, and 4LP are all going strong in this 
district as the traffic report shows. -1MW 

is the Boiled Owl of the lot. 4KC has been 
away most of the month but comes forward 
at the last moment with a traffic rc;port. 
,!GH, who rambles all over N. C. and keeps 
well in touch with everyone, reports un
precedented activity and Pnthusiasm all 
over his district, and the state. 4IE is a 
big aid on Hpark during the summer. -iDS 
and 4LP are both reaching out and hand
ling traffic regularly. 

Third District: HD is doing all the 
relay work done in his district. Don't let 
one man do it all, fellows. You Charlotte 
fellows .forget that hroadcast stuff and 
eome back into the fold, we need your help. 

Fourth District: 4 MF is reaching out on 
spark. 

,fEA has given up spark for C.W. (Had 
to in order to prevent Civil War in New 
Bern, HI!) A 20 watt C.W. will soon blos
som forth. 

4BX is with us strong now on C.W. He 
is clearing all points north and south, main
taining schedules both ways, boasts two 
operator;; and is a real ·relay station. 

WEST VIRGINIA seems to be the only 
state in the division that has not fully re
eovered from the usual summer sickness. 

8AMD beard all of the following and 
worked a good .many of them in daylight: 
3BZ, -!DC, 4GX, 3AEV, SCA Y, 8SP, 8CHO, 
8AVW, 8BDB and BBLF. He seems to 
have done the best daylight work of any
Dne in the division, having worked both 
:rnz and 3AEV at Danville, an unheard of 
thing before. 

In the Fifth District, 8BDB is by far 
the most active station and is clearing stuff 
in great shape as the traffic report ~hows. 
8SP has improved the 100-watt C.W. set 
and i,; going strong. 8AFD is now (J8A 
PVPrywhere with straight and l.C.W. 8WD 
is rebuilding and has one 80 foot stick up 
in the air. He and 8BAZ are the two spark 
men in the state. SCHO, on lO watts of 
C. W ., is doing far better work than he ever 
did on spark. 8CAY iR heard ;o;ometimes 
and on the 4th of July logged stations as 
far west as Canton, 0. in daylight. He 
was also heard in Danville, Va. in daylight. 

VIRGINIA: 'rhe outstanding features 
of the month's work in the Old Dominion 
are the l•xtraordinarily large number of 
msgs. handled and the opening up of re
liable daylight work between Norfolk and 
Richmond. 'fhe daylight t.ranscons are 
ehierly responsible for bringing about the 
latter c·ondition. Some of the stations 
working surprised themselves. 

l<'irst District: Portsmouth and Norfolk 
are staging a grand comeback. On July 
14th extensive tests were held at NAM to 
eliminate interference on short waves and 
,mme very interesting results obtained. 
Local A.R.R.L. men assisted in making 
audibility readings. A filter system now 
used promises to almost eliminate the mush. 
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July 4th seems to have been a red letter 
day for the gang and communication was 
had with Richmond in daylight; something 
new in this st>-etion. 3BNE, 3ACK, 3MK, 
3BVC, 3ACZ, and 3ZZ were able to work 
and handle traffic with the Capitol and a 
Sunday schedule has been arranged with 
!3BLF, 3TJ and 3BIJ at Richmond. 3ATZ, 
3BVB, and :~ADJ will be ready for work 
when overhauling is completed. 

Newport News stations are coming along 
fine with the following being lined up 
HAAG, 3AAH, 3IE, :JAFJ, and 8AFG. 
3MK has his 100 watt C.W. set going now 
and is batting otf at a rapid clip. :3zz will 
soon be there with 500 watts but in the 
meantime the little 10 watt outfit is doing 
valiant work. 

Second District: 3T.J participated in the 
4th of .July work and is reaching out in 
good shape. The A.R.R.L. is represented in 
l'etersburg by two live bugs, 3BNM with 
lO watts and 3AUU with 50 watts. The 
signals of both stations are fine and the 
traffic repmt testifies as to their energy. 
Good work! 

Third District: Conditions around Rich
mond are improving greatly with a mun
her of converted B Ls turning t-0 the relay 
game. 'rhe following stations are counted 
on to do good work. :mvL, 3AJG, 3HI, 
,mQX, ;lBUL, and HENN. 3B!J, Rich
mond, has lost one of his 50s and is now 
hopping about on one leg but getting there 
just the same. Richmond stations are work
ing on 1·egular schedules north and south 
which accounts for the large amount of 
traffic handled there. 

Fourth District: ;JBLF, Richmond, is 
holding down this district alone. Rectifier 
trouble has hindered but despite that msgs. 
have been handled, mostly on regular 
schedules. 

Fifth District: 'rhis likewise is a one 
station district with 3IW the station with a 
traffic report that is mighty good. BIW has 
hooked with Richmond in daylight which, 
considering the (~RM from high powex sta
tions and. hai_ns around Washington, is very 
good. His s1gs are strong everywhere and 
he iR one of the most consistent traffic men 
in the division. 

Eighth District: 3BZ and HA EV both 
manage to squeeze in a few msgs. between 
business and A.R.R.L. organization work. 
Daylight work ·with Richmond and Greens
boro accounts for a good bit of their traffic. 

Ninth District: Stations are ;;earce in 
this district at present, 3CA, :rnF, and 
3B1Y are out for overhauling. BBIY is 
undergoing a real overhauling since he has 
just added an O.W. to the oufit. 3HL has 
junked the spark and is now working C.W. 

'renth District: :JAOV has had very 
little time for radio but looks forward to 
the day when he will be back with both 
feet and C.W. 

NOW fellows here is something worth 

digging for. 'fo the station having the 
largest percentage of increase in traffic 
handled between August 20 and December 
20 over the traffic handled April 20 to Aug. 
20 we are going to award a combination 
0-15 and 0-150 volt voltmeter. A precision 
instrument to keep the batteries in good 
shape and general testing purposes. If you 
handled no msgs. during April 20 to Aug. 
20 period or if during any month in that 
period no msgs. were handled a handicap 
will be set equal to the average number 
of msgs. handled by similar stations of the 
same power in your immediate vicinity. 
'l'he instrument is donated by a concern in
terested in Citizen Radio. A fair chance 
for all. \Vho gets the Xmas present'! 

Lets go! 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN DIVISION 
N. R. Ho~d, Mgr. 

'fhe reorganization of the Rocky Moun
tain Division now shows the following line
up: N. R. Hood, 1022 So. Ash St .• Casper, 
Wyo., Division Manager; R. C. Schryver, 
2111 So. Franklin St., Denvf'r, Colo., 
A.D.M. for Colorado; Philip Laskowitz 
District Supt. in and around Denver; G1en 
Garner, 583 ::16th St., Ogden, ·utah. A.D.M. 
for Utah; Ralph Baker~ Supt. Dist. No. 1 
in Southern Utah; Evan Seegmiller, 8upt. 
Dist. No. 2 in northern Utah; and F. N. 
Mikhell, Box 575, Greybull, Wyo,, A.D.M. 
for Wyoming. No Dist. Supts. assigned as 
yet for Wyoming. 

The division is now on a business basis 
and results are now showing up altho the 
summer season has been a hard time to 
reorganize and to keep interest up at the 
same t.ime. Routes north and south thru 
the division run as follows: Denver, 
Cheyenne, Douglas, Casper, Greybull, and 
thence to Montana points. The Utah north 
and south routes are thru Richfield, Salt 
Lake, Ogden, and thence into Montana. 
Routes east and west run thru Colorado 
into Utah and from Nebraska thru Wyom
ing into Montana and other points in 1'he 
Northwest Division. 

COLORADO - 9B.TI, 9DTH, llDUC, 
DA YU and 9BXA have all been on their 
vacations which accounts for small amount 
of traffic from Colorado this month. 9AMB 
ls still carrying on relay work in his 
customary manner. He has installed a 5 
watt set for the first thousand miles and 
saving the tiO watter for DX work. Won
der what he calls DX work. .A good many 
J'ellows are rebuilding for next winter. 
9DVA who had the wonder 10 watt set last 
winter is building two 125 foot masts and 
a shack on the t;dge of Denver and as he 
puts it there will be just one relay from 
New York to Honolulu and that will be 
9DV A's 200 watt set. 9A;r A who has been 
in Chicago last winter is with the Colorado 
amateurs again located in Denvex. HDHI 
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is rebuilding, installing 10 watts C.W. for 
his 1/2 KW spark and a Reh1artz tuner. 
Colorado will be a C.W. state 100% judg
ing from the progress made in the installa
tion of C.W. sets in that state the last few 
months. • 

WYOMING-7LU is being heard from 
the west eoast as far east as the Ohio 
river. A day1ite route was open thru the 
State from 7ZV spk. at Douglas to 7ZO 
C.W. at Casper to 7LU C.W. at Greybull 
and during the tests 7LU and 7ZO were in 
touch with all tubes out of their sockets 
but one lone 5 watter and worked 170 
miles daylite over mountains and bad 
lands. QRN is fierce in this State especial
If around Casper and Douglas, there being 
hghtning storms about fifty evenings out 
of each week which fill the Wyoming ether 
with QRN. 

VANCOUVER DIVISION 
Yf. D. Wood, Mgr. 

The mo~£h of ,July in the Vancouver 
Division has been rather slow in the relay 
field, but other amateur activities are going 
ahead nicely. 

No traffic has been handled with any 
Canadians outside of the local work. 'rhe 
only eastern Canadians to get across the 
Rockies this month are ,1BV and 4CB, both 
on C. W. To the north, Prince Rupert has 
been unable to reach Vancouver so far, 
but things are going ahead up there and 
5CX and 5AX will be on C.W. this fall. 
5CT and 5DX have got across to the nearby 
"7s." '.ru the south 7BK, 7GE, 7VZ and 
numerous other sparks are still N1sy to 
work, but not as reliable as in the good 
season. QRN 111akes a worse mess of 
things in the summer than QRM does in 
the winter. HKA eomes in at Vancouver 
like a local station and is heard here al
most any night. \;BD can work 7QW in 
~pokan,e any night "rain or shine." 7QW 
1s on C.W. 

WEST GULF DIVISION 
F. M. Corlett, Mgr. 

NORTH TEXAS SECTION: Every sta
tion in and around Waco seems to be under
going repairs which has cut down the 
trallic handled considerably. 5ZAF has 
moved his station to the Sanger Bros. 
Department Store. Relay work can be 
done almost any time during the 21 hours. 
5IQ has rebuilt both his !'eceiving and 
transmitting sets. 5MK at Ennis, Texas, is 
moving to Dallas. 

OKLAHOMA: You fellows who think 
you know just where to tune in order to 
get Oklahoma stations just as well scratch 
new marks on your tuner. U. S. Radio 
Inspector Deiler has heen in our section 
and with the aid of his "leather box" has 
tiaused several stations to make radical 
shifts in regard to wave length and decre-

ment; operators of C.W. stations are al~o 
getting some reltl dope as to what their 
wave length actually is and will no longer 
have any excuse for using anything from 
200 on up. 

To LeRoy Moffett, Sr., dad of 5HK, we 
hand the cake for being an expert mast 
builder. Moffett has just succeeded in 
completing a 122 foot mast which stands 
solidly, without the use of a single guy 
wire. Some pole we say! 5ZG has a new 
C.W. set. t,BM is busy rebuilding during 
the summer. 5ZM is pounding through in 
fine shape on spark but atmospheric con
ditions will not allow much traffic via this 
method. 5PU, 5LB and others are on the 
job pal't of the time. 5ADQ is a new spark 
that has started up in Oklahoma City. As 
is always the case, about every station in 
the state during these summer months is 
being "re-built" (which usually takes all 
summer!). Rebuilding is something that 
we must do sooner or later and of course 
summer is picked as the best time for it, 
but what we can't see is why everyone, 
seemingly, dismantles their set at the same 
time. This entirely eliminates short jump 
routes just at the time when they are 
actually needed and the inevitable result 
is indicated by reports similar to ours of 
this month; few or no messages handled. 
Whaddusa -•hlahoma "ops," can't we im
prove this situation and handle a little 
more traffic? 

SOUTHERN TEXAS SECTION: It is 
most encouraging to Ree all districts come 
in wifh their reports voluntarily, and on 
time. East Texas is just scintillating with 
i,nthusiasm over prospects and early 
attempts at short relay work. 5KN has 
pepped up the gang and has developed 
50C, 5PZ, and 5XAD-two sparks and two 
C.W. Our fondest hopes of a traffic outlet 
to Nola are taking shape thru their efforts. 
G-alveston shows signs of fight because they 
have not had sufficient representation in 
the section reports. That's the stuff, fel
lows. Glad that rou have :!<hown signs of 
life, the space is here for all live wires, 
so if you .fellows will only live up to half 
of your threats. we will be most proud of 
you in our traffic organization. 5CQ has 
divided, Mora moving to La. Marque and 
Levy eontinuing. 5ACR on C.W. is the 
most consistent station. 5TT and 5BV 
are spark, while 5VY, !HM, and 5ADY are 
dashing it out with 5 watters with pros
pects of the usual increase in number of 
tubes. Goose Creek has two good stations 
in 5AEI and 5AFY. Houston is being 
represented during the summer month by 
5AE, 5RA, 5PB, 5NK, f:iPO, 5NN, and 
5ZX, all C.W. t-,XB will be a feast for the 
c•ye as well as the ear this season, the 
A.D.M. having recently made a tour of in
spection in that district and found things 
being put in fine shape. 5ZP has a single 

(Concluded on plige 41) ·· 
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INTERNATIONAL~ 
Amateur Radio 

International Mix-ups 
In the "Calls Heard" section of the June 

QST, "Ex-3AHA" mentions hearing a C.W. 
station signing 2LZ call 2OM and later 
ask station 2MZ what wave 8MT works 
on, and then calling 8MT, etc. The report 
read as if ex-3AHA believed these to be 
U.S. amateur calls, but Leon Deloy, French 
8AB, volunteers for the sake of accuracy 
that they probably were not. 8MT is a 
French amateur somewhere in Somme and 
French 8AB has itself worked British 2OM 
and we know from the British magazines 
that there are such stations as 2LZ and 
2MZ. Thus we have a very pretty inter
national tangle: American ex-3AHA, while 
in harbor in Germany, overheard British 
2LZ calling French 8MT ! 

Very shortly the need will become im
perative for an international agreement 
where the nationality of the amateur sta
tions, both the caller and the one called, 
will be evident by the call, the intermediate 
signal, or some special prefix. Mr. Deloy 
irnggests that the initial of the nationality 
might serve as a prefix to the call letters. 

Another Transatlantic Echo 
As an outgrowth of last winter's Trans

atlantic Tests we have had the pleasure of 
meeting Marconi Inspector D. J.:l. Pearson, 
the checking operator who sat in with Paul 
F. Godley at Ardrossan as a representative 
of British amateur radio. Mr. Pearson ar
rived in New York recently on the S. S. 
"Elysia" from Glasgow to Boston and whil<> 
in port was the guest of Mr. Godley. Our 
readers will remember that at the request 
of Mr. Philip R. Coursey, editor of "Wire
less World," the British Marconi company 
kindly placed the invaluable services of 
Mr. Pearson at the disposal of our repre
sentative and Mr. Pearson was on the job 
thruout that history 0making but tortuous 
ten 'days. 

At dinner at the Engineers' Club in New 
York on July 31st the A.R.R.L. president, 
traffic manager, treasurer, and secretary 
had as their guests Mr. Pearson, Mr. God
ley, and Mr. H. H. Beverage, developer of 
the "Beverage wire" the use of which con
tributed substantially to the success of Mr. 
Godley's mission. .Mr. Beverage, it will be 
remembered, sailed on the same vessel as 

Mr. Godley, and had just returned to this 
country after nine months in South 
America, Africa, England and Central 
Europe. 

Mr. Pearson is a most likable fellow, im
mensely interested in American amateur 
radio, and keen for the possibilities of two
way amateur telegraphy between the two 
great English-speaking nations. We told 
him, by the way, how his assignment at 
Ardrossan had been the envy of every 
American ham-how any amateur in the 
U.S.A. would have given a leg to have sat 
in with Mr. Godley on the Scotch coast and 
h<>ard our American signals come rolling 
in. "Well," he smiled, "when I think of 
the weather we had some of those nights, 
there was many a time they could have had 
the job!" But he didn't mean it. He con
feRs<>d that when he first heard of Godley's 
arrival he had scouted the possibility of re
ceiving signals, but when he saw that super
heterodyne he decided that he would with
hold judgment-it had more tubes than any 
.amplifier he had previously seen. And now 
he has an immense respect for its per
formance and for the accomplishment of 
the American amateurs whose signals "got 
over." 

We hope that Mr. Pearson can come back 
to this country soon-there are thousands 
of amateurs eager to meet him and shake 
his hand. 

Canadian Regulations 
The Canadian Radiotelegraph Act of 

1912 does not lay down any operating rules 
but gives the administrative department the 
power to make regulations from time to 
time, making revision of regulations pos
sible at any time without unnecessary red 
tape and delay. The department is very 
favorable to the amateur and is willing to 
let him have his fair share of the ether. 
They do not recognize any distinction be
tween the various classes (telegraphers and 
broadcast listeners) and are very anxious 
that these two groups live at peace with 
each other without interference from he~d
quarters. 

The wave length limits favor C.W. trans
mission, amateurs being permitted up to 
180 meters for spark and up to 200 for 
C.W., while experimental stations observe 
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the same maximum for spark but may use 
275 for C.W. The maximum power per
mitted is t,Oo watts, which is not ali that 
might be desired for spark, but the ,;park 
is rnpidly dying in Canada and nobody 
wants or can afford more than that in C.\V. 

Chinese Strays 
\Vith communication to Hawaii :m 

(•stabli:,;hed fact we all wonder what next. 
\Ve have dared to venture several wild 
gue:;se:;; which came true and now we are 
looking for new lands to conquer. Mr. 
E. T. Lockwood has been an ardent pusher 
of radio in China and we are greatly in
debted to him for the following information 
gleaned :from some of his interesting 
letters. 

It is rather apparent that the Peking 
government has been so busy with political 
affairs of much importance that amateur 
radio has not heen seriously eonsidered ex-
cept to give out the · 
general Ol'der that no 
radio stations are al
lowed. In places this 
rule has not hef:n car
r.ied out against for
dg:ners, or in eases 
w h e r e the circum
stances at·e Pxtenuat
ing, or where a :special 
l i c e n s e h a s been 
granted. Shanghai, 
the principal 11ort and 
probably r.he mo,;t in
f1uential dty of China 
i:,;, for the mo,;t part 
governed by an 
international 'Municipal 
Council and is not sub
ject !,o jurisdiction of 
th e Chinese govern
ment. Here amateurs 
have b,wn p,~rmitted to 
on'ct ,; ta t i o n s and 
transmit on whatever 
they p I e a :,; e without 
re::;tridion. S e v e r a l 
government and commercial stations are in 
the dcinity. FFZ, owned by the French 
government, often reprimands the amateurs 
near their wave hut no drastic action has 
lwcn taken to eurb the few Lno enthusia;:;tic 
hams. 

ft ha,; hppn estimated that there are a 
hundred amateurs in Shanghai. They have 
never g'()tten together to form a dub he.~ 
cause of the difficulties of nationality, being 
mostly American, British, French, Italian, 
.Japanese and Chinese. Because of the 
legal reasons mentioned above the Shanghai 
c•xperimenters form most of the amateurs 
in Chin a and for the most part <'onfine their 
efforts to rc>eeiving. There are perhaps 
four or five amateur stations equipped to 
transmit with moderate power but they 
have no place to communicate <"xcept across 

town. As in nearly all parts of the world 
l'Xcept the United States and some> Euro
prnn countries, material for c,111:struction of 
sets is very S(·arce. Vacuum tubes and 
other equipment are rated a:; a commodity 
and not only retail for several times their 
value in A.merica but are dassed by the 
customs ofticials the same as guns and am
munition, and often require special per
mits from Pekin in order to import them. 
These permits needless to say eost much 
time and trouble. 

lt appears that amateurs in ,fapan would 
be under such restrictions that the t•stab
lishment of a high :power relay station 
would not be permitted. This ne,·essitates 
direct operation between Hawaii and China 
for relaying to this country. The distance 
is greater than we have yet attempted, for 
from the U.S. to Hawaii is hut a third of 
the way to China. We hardly dare venture 
a guess as to the power necessary but with 

the coming of better 
methods <d receiving 
we s t i 1 1 have h i g h 
h o p e s of eompleting 
the trans-pacific jump. 
Needless to say the 
traffic both ways would 
be heavy as the eable 
rate .is $1.50 per word 
and delays are fre
quent. 

British Broadcasting 
British manufactur

i•rs are extremely busy 
in anticipation of a 
broadcasting boom this 
winter. The importa
tion of receiving sets 
has been forbidden and 
all the ~et~ will he 
British-made. A 1th o 
doubtless this will be a 
disappointment to some 
American manufactur
o·s, ::mch action was 
neeessal'y to pt•otect 

British industry against Germany, who it 
was feared would pm,h in crystal >\ets for 
next-to-nothing. 

Meanwhile W(' have no reliable informa
tion on the conditions under wnkh hroad
easting will be (,arried out in _1<.::;ngland. 
We understand the matter has been :;ettled 
in some manner but at last reoorts the 
Postmaster General and the mamifacturers 
still had their differences. Majority senti
ment seems to be in favor of forming a 
br-uadcasting company with sutticient tap-ital 
to build the eight eontemplated hroadcast
ing :;tations, to- enst approximat,c,Jy £20,000 
each, the money to be subscribed by the 
various firms in proportion to their status. 
•ro operate the stations it has been proµosed 
that the manufacturers pay to the operat-

(Concluded on page H} 
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Two complete receiving stations are being 
installed in a 72 family apartment house 
in Newark, N. ,J., with a directive loop on 
each !let pointing to a particular broadcast
ing station. An operator is in charge of 
the equipment and eonnf'..cts the programs 
picked up to two eomplete circuits that 
run to eaeh of the 72 apartments, so that 
the tenant may plug into either concert. 

Denver has a new broadcasting station of 
considerable ,;ize-•• KF AF. It was installed 
by K F. Hmn and is one of the largest on 
the west coast, employing two 50-watt tubes 

for the master osdllator and Heising modu
lation and amplification of this modulated 
high frequency energy by means of two 
250-watt tube,; giving a total output uf 
550-watts into an antenna 120 ft. high. 
'i'he station was built by the We~tern Radio 
Corporation. 

/I >lhort time agu .M.r. Geo. R. Call of 
9ZU harl the opportunity of installing and 
operating a re1:eiving s\'t un a special train 
of the Chamber of Commerce on a tour of 
South Dakota. 

The equipment eunsisted .-,f a W e;o,ting
house RC :,et with a two step power ampli
fier and magnavox. The aerial was a 
single wire about ten inches above the two 
:rear steel coaehes. Ground connection was 
made to the truck of one car. '£he opera
tion of the loud speaker did not prove satis
factory v:hen the i•,H' was in motion as the 
noise to be overeome was too great and the 

rattling of the tubes and horn made con
,,;iderable surplus noise. '.['he receivers not 
only made the signals more clear but kept 
out a great amount of extraneous noise. 

Leaving Sioux City, Iowa, .the station of 
the Sioux City Radio Laboratory was 
picked up while broadcasting the morning 
news and heard all over the observation 
car. The station of the University of 
South Dakota at Vermillion was heard con
necting up with Sioux City and was in
formed of the departure of the ,-,pecial 
train. The passengers were then given a 
t.alk ,:if welcome and were informed they 
would be met at the i'\tation. 

When the train had nulled ten or fifteen 
miles out of Vermillion ·the Dean of the En
;~ineering College gave a very doquent 
farew<?ll address over the radiop,1one. 'fhis 
wa:s 1-ery PH;;i.y picked up and greatly en
joyed by all who heard him. All along the 
route there were a number of amateurs who 
were at the railroad station witn copies of 
all the broadcasts thinking- p,:,ssibly they 
had not been picked up ,m the train. Both 
Sioux City and Vermillion WPre heard up to 
about ::!25 miles, or a point iust wnst of 
Chamberlain. Those interested in the ;;tock 
market were kPpt informed and many news, 
items wen, picked up while enroute. 

\Vhen i."ullowing power lines a eontinual 
a.('. hum was heard and induction from rail
road telegraph wires, fans, and gener
ators ,m the train caused some annoyance. 
These troub'e:s must he remedied before 
eonmmnication with moving trains is per
fected to a high state, which does not 
appear to be very far in the future. l<Jx
periments such as these ,·nntributed to the 
advanc~ment in this field and point out the 
uses to which ('ommunication with moving 
trains ean be put. 

---
WJZ in a Row 

Hecently we mentioned that the broad
casting stations in the vicinity of New 
York had got together and agreed upon a 
clivision of op;,rating hours, co-ope1·ating 
much as we amateurs do in a local "Plan." 
: II but \VJZ. W.JZ, it is said, has de
"lined to join with fifteen others in a 
,;,,herlule, holding that its better programs 
justify it in broadcasting continually from 
i p.m. until midnight. Petitions are being 
,;,;nt Commerce, we hear, urging the revo-
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-cation of WJZ's license; meanwhile WJZ 
is taking a poll of public opinion to see 
whether the station shall continue on the 
a.ir all night or shall cease altogether-••
which the management threatens as an al
ternative. 

WJZ is operated jointly by the Radio 
Corp. and Westinghouse. In the meantime 
a new G.E.-R.C.A.-Westinghouse station is 
being tonstructed in the· heart of Man
hattan and upon its completion will ;;up
plant WJZ. We hear that ,J. 0. Smith will 
be the manager of the new station. 

B :00 a.m. to 10 :50 a.m. Amateurs 
10 :50 a.m. to 11 :05 a.m. (luiet for time sig

nals 
11 :05 a.m. to 

1:00 p.m. to 
G:00 p.m. to 
8:55 p.m. to 

nals 

,1:00 p.m. 
G:00 p.m. 
8:55 p.m. 
n:01 p.m. 

Broadcasting 
Amateurs 
Broadcasting 
',luiet for time 

() :01 p.m. to 10 :00 p.m. Broadcasting 
10 :00 p.m. to 8 :00 a.m. Amateurs 

sig-

•rhe broadcasting stations in each city are 
getting together themselves now, and sub
dividing the portions of the day scheduled 

THE RADIOPHONE ROOM ON THE S.S. "AMERICA." The "America" is equip
ped with experimental Western Electric phone equipment and many of our 
readers have listened in to her long distance experiments with 2.XJ, Deal Beach. 
N. J •• over remarkable distances. Above the bell at the operator's right may be 
!F.een an oil-filled variable condenser sitting within a coil of heavy wire. These 
form a wave trap which is part of the circuit arrangement which makes duplex 
working possible so that conversation may be carried on in both directions sim
ultaneously, like a land telephone. The "America" i.s also equipped with an 
Armstrong super-heterodyne receiving system, we, understand, the first vessel to 
1,., so outfitted. ; Photo by Kand & Herbert.! 

Texu Time. Divi,ion 
The Dallas Radio Club and the Ft. 

Worth Radio Club, acting at the suggestion 
-of We;;t Gulf Division Manager Corlett, 
recently appointed eommittees who met 
with representatives of the many broad
casting stations which those two cities now 
have, and as a result an allocation of oper
ating hours was agreed upon which will 
prevent conflicts, eliminate interference, 
and do much to restore the harmony of 
pre-broadcasting days. The schedule is as 
:follows: 

8 :00 a.m. to 9 :00 a.m. Broadcasting 

for broadcasting. Such an arrangement is 
heartily t.o be eomrnended; the broadcast
ing stations do a minimum of self-jamming, 
amateur interference is eliminated, and the 
amateur gets a portion of the evening to 
upcrate in peace without heing smothered 
by the fuzz from local broadcasters and 
without feeling that tPn thousand of his 
townsmen are heaping damnations on his 
defenseless head. 'l'he present plan is a 
concrete exhibition of that co-operative 
effort we havc> !'-o f\trongly urged upon our 
members. -

(Concluded or1 page 41) 
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Every now and then an application for 
affiliation with the A.R.R.L. i::i received 
from some dub which seems to have been 
organized for the purpose of utilizing the 
good name of our A.R.R.L. on its stationm-y 
as a lure for the innocent novke who is 
seeking- information. The novice has come 
to know that g-ood sound advice comes from 
an A..R.R.L. man and he seeks such ac
quaintances in tbe various clubs through
out the country. A number of the,;e clubs 
can be recognized by the fact that they are 
so eager to use "affiliated with the A.R. 
R.L." <lll their stationery or monthly µubli
eation that this form is b1>ing used even 
though the dub has not been affiliated. A 
dub -is affiliated only after the . Operating 
Department has satisfied itself through an 
investigation that the dub is worthy of 
such affiliation and the Board of Direction 
has given final approval of acceptance, and 
such announcement appears in QST. 

The A.R.R.L. has no desire to affiliate 
clubs which have a tendency towards com
mercializing the interest of the amateur 
and when satisfactory tNidence cannot he 
i;,»iven a:-r to the worthy qualification of clubs 
filing application for affiliation, the A.R. 
R.L. will not consider such application any 
further unless the investigation shows the 
purpose a righteous one. · 

'frue, we want more dubs to affiliate with 
us tso long as they c,an conscientiously share 
our views in the same spirit, hut we must 
draw a line ,:,n the dub that is organized 
from the .:·.:,mmercial standpoint and hopes 
to thrive on the use of the name of the 
A.R.R.L. without' authority. 

Worcester County Radio Association 
A n1dio Pxhibit to consist of reeeiving 

and transmitting equipment is to h1> held 
under the auspices of the W.C.R.A. during 
the New '8ngfand Fair at Worce,;ter, 
Septemher 2nd to fith. The radio show 
will be held in a large building suitable for 
a number of exhibits. ·· 

South Jersey Radio Association 
During the mouth of i,eptember the new 

Armstrong ,mper-regenerafor will be dem
onstrated by members of the club. '.rhe 
.demonstration will be for the henetit of the 
public. 'rhe dub boasts <if 200 members 
with practically evny member a member of 
th';! A.R.R.L. (,~t us,. know how you come 
out on the A. ,, ; .R.•···- r.M.) 

Radio Club of Hartford 
The Radio Club of Hartford will resume 

itfl meetings beginning with September. 
During the summer months the dub ceases 
its meetings because so many of its mem
bers are away on vacations and there is no 
enjoyment when interest is at low ehh. 

New Haven Radio Auociation 
"One of the best organized clubs that 

r,ver heltl a meeting," is the hoa:\t of the 
New Haven Radio Association. The roll 
eontains the names of !JOO members. :\ 
great many of the novices are being in
i;tructed in the telegraph eode for which 
a complete set of Victor records has been 
1.oaned to the elub. The records are 
loaned to different members for several 
days and in that way .-veryone has a r·hance 
at them. 

Flint Radio Association 
Probably no other dub in the middle 

west has done ns much for the novke as 
the Flint Radio Association. Hours are 
so regulated that the broadca,;t iistener 
does n-ot know what local r~RM means and 
he knows that aftei· 10 :00 P.M. the tele
graphing A.R.R.L. man eomes on the air. 
The dub has done much through rhe 
medium of loeal newspapers, advising ,;he 
novice against these "fly-hy-night" radio 
shops. ( We need some more "Flint" 
Clubs--T.M.) 

The South Bend (Ind.i Radio Associa
tion gave the first radio dance ever held in 
South Bend on .June 28th. The dance was 
a great success and everyone enjoyed them
selves. 

The rarlio dub is holding meetings thru 
the. summer <.'Yery other Friday night. , at. 
the Y.M.C.A. On J·ulv 14th a debate wa~ 
scheduled on the subject, ''Re~olved that 
spark is inferior to the eontinuous wave 
method of transmission." All A.R.R.L. 
radio clubs are invited to ,:;oaesponcl with 
t.his live wire bunch by addressing, Y. A. 
Bloomquist, 510 Sherman Ave., South Bend, 
Ind. 

Radio Club of Irvington, N. J • 
J;:;dward W. Heim gave a very interesting 

talk on audio amplification ai; a recent 
meeting whic:h was w1:•ll attended. Ques
tions are answered at ,1very meeting for 
t.he novice. Thursday is tbe meeting night. 
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The club is anxious to correspond with 
other organizations. Address an· _communi
cations to the dub at 17 Umon A.ve., 
Irvington, N. ,l. 

West Philadelphia Radio Association 
Meetings are he1d every Thursday even

ing in the lecture hall of the Library Build
ing, at which time interesting papers are 
read. 95% of the club members are mem
bers of the A.H.R.L. 'rhe officers are: 
A. R. Muncey, Pres.; M. ,I. Duddy, Seey.; 
and C. W. Lyon, 'rreas. 

The Y «-.ar Book of the C. C. R. A. 
Bound m a handsome blue eover with 

the emblem of the Chester County Radio 
Association done in blue, white, and gold, 
comes to us the year book of this assoda
tion. 

Its pages ehron.icle the activities of t:he 
C. C. R. A. for the past year. The descrip
tion of azo and :lXW is illuminated with 
splendid half tones. With a eut of the 
eharter of affiliation with the .A.R.R.L., 
appears a list ,:,f the names of members 
of the Rssoeiation. Several highly inter
esting articles are given, including a brief 
outline of the new Armstrong super
regenerative receiver. 

We eongratulate the C. C. R. A. on the 
verv excellent niece of work and thank the 
members fo1· their kindness in sending a 
copy to headquarters. 

OPERATING DEPARTMENT 
((:on.dudred f!'Otn pa.ge ,]t,) 

tube 50 watt :,;et in good shape and doing 
about all the work for that district. 

South Central 'I'exas has not be<?n a busy 
district this ,mmmer because of incessant 
QRM from the 2KW fone set at. WCM 
which seems to find use for most of the 
hours of the ,fay and nite, lmt with the 
coming of DX :~.:-ason some arrangement 
will be· made whereby 5ZU, 5QA, and 5ZAG, 
three effi<'ient C. W. stations will be in the 
air. South West Texa,;, while not a fast 
g;rowing traffic moving district is, however, 
fast growing in renewed interest in /1,.,R 
R.L. work. Mr. Nettleton is back again 
after a trip into the heart of old Mexicu 
and is ,dad to r<:'port. th<:' installation nf 
a 15 watt fone and C.W. set that will put 
him back on good terms with the fraternity. 
5ZAE and 5ZAN :,;eem always tied when it 
eomes to ,·,mtinued pep. 

WINNIPEG DIVISION 
J. A. G.ielhang, Actg. Mgr 

4CB has installed a C.W. Btation for 
4GB. 1".tatic is ;;till ver.v bad most nites 
for any iong distance work, but orcasional
ly wr hit a fair nite. I BR is again on the 
air with a 20 watt English tube doing wry 

nice work. ,!BV is still going but is very 
busy rebuilding and experimenting. 

4CB is rebuilding and waiting for new 
parts. He has a small receiving set of two 
steps of R. F. A. and detector goinJ!= tempo,r
arily which works very well so far: 4CB 
will be heard all over the Province when we 
get better radio weather. 
- Come on, fellows, ''blow you horn" to 
your l>ist. Supt. Give him i;omet~ing to 
report and show that you are a~1ve. I 
can't report your troubles or anyt~mg else 
when I don't hear from you. bet busy 
right now on that ".All Canadian •rrans
eontinental." \Ve want that going by 
winter and by all means don't let the 
Winnipeg Division be one of the last in line, 
be one of the first and the rest will follow. 

DOPE ON MAST CONSTRUCTION 
(Concliuled from. vu.ye seB). 

on two sides only and total approximately 
125 board feet. 
1 piece 51/2 in. x 5½ in. x 

2 pieces in. X 

5 ft. redwood 
or cedar 

16 ft. yellow 
pine 

4 pieces % in. x 5 ½ in. x 16 ft. 
4 pjeces % in. x 4 in. x 16 ft. 
~ pieces ::y4 in. x :P_;,~ in. x 16 :ft. 

piece 2 %, in. x: 2 \2 In. x 12 ft. 
A mast of any height can he made by 

modifying the dimensions somewhat, but it 
is hoped that the reader has obtained some 
helpful suggestions from this Mticle whic_h 
will aid in building a mast to meet his 
needs. 

OUR RADIOPHONE LISTENERS 
(ConcludPd frum pnye 39) 

The station of the Ft. Worth ''Star
Ti'legram" and of the City of Dallas, WRR, 
are A.R.R.L. member-stations, handle A.R. 
R.L. traffic and their operators are mem
bns of the local affiliated dubs. Another 
pleasant feeling if\ had by reading the radio 
department ot'. the Dallas "Times-Herald;" 
thl"V have a radio t~ditor who is a radio man 
and writes intelligent radio articles! This 
paper is. a friend of the amateur, boosts 
the .,\.R.R.L., hoo,;ts good old WRR, and 
donated ,~ome real jack towards sending 
the Dallas crowd to the National Conven
tion last .year. 

INTERNATIONAL AMATEUR RADIO 
(Conc!Hdr>d t'rom pa.fJe t/7) 

ing l'(Hnpany a certain percentage ,on thefr 
;,ales 01·, as an alternative 1:mggestion, that 
the government ,·ollect an additional fee 
with each "listening-in" license, the ad
ditional sum to hr placed in a .::01mnon 
fund to provide for the programs. 
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NICHOLAS H. JENSEN 
"Nick," as he is known locally, was born 

May 19, 1884, at Maquoketa, Iowa. Re
maining single until a few weeks ago he 
has given lots of time to League work. 
His main occupation is Chief Deputy 
'United States .Marshal for South Dakota. 
In this work he takes adive part in keep
ing 22,000 Indian inhabitants on the 
straight road and seeing to it that all poor 
moonshine is destroyed. 

Bro. ,T ensen first became interested in 
radio in 1917 when the Navy Recruiting 
Officer asked what the Morse characters 
were for C and Y. He apr,arently 
answered correctly and "signed on the 
dotted line" ( and twenty other dotted 
linesi. Doing the required time at Great 
Lakes Training Station and Harvard he 
absorbed all of radio. His longest stay 
was on the U.S.S. Florida where for over 
n year he hung around the Grand Fleet of 

(Conduded on page 58) 

ALFRED EDWARD BANKS 
Majo-r Banks of San Diego, Cal., entered 

the amateur game io promote radio for 
his two sons and then, despite his forty 
odd years, became as great a fan as either 
of them. "A really good operator is hard 
to make after boyhood days have passed," 
he :;ays, "and to become facile at eopying 
ufter forty is a difficult problem." Not
withstanding this he gets RS much kick out 
of the radio art as the most enthusiastic 
youngster and besides is the father of a 
couple of good ones. 

Beginning as tiIY he at first confined his 
efforts to spark and adopted a non-resonant 
type transformer with a high note. '.rhe 
Hoy Seout problem interested him to the 
extent that he instituted one of the first 
rndio :schools for Seouts in the United 
States, GVL, and was instrumental in or
ganizing and perfecting a plan for teach
ing which has been useful in many other 

(Concluded on page 58) 
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Amatem~o 
Station~ 

9HY, Chicago, Ill. 
Station !:!HY is located at 6027 Kimbark 

Ave., Chicago, Ill., and was completely de
signed and built by .r. H. ,Jay and C. W. 
Clark. 

A CW set using CW, ICW, and MCW is 
the principle transmitting unit, while a 
one-half K\V spark set forms a secondary 
transmitting unit. Either may be used by 
throwing a switch. 

'rhe 1·ecdving set comprises a long wave 
tuner employing duo-lateral eoils, a short 
wave regenerative tuner, and a detector 
and three :;tage amplifier. l<Jither the long 
or the short wave tuners may be used by 
throwing a four pole double throw switch. 
Wave !P.ngths llf from 150 meters to 20,000 
meters c-an be covered. The long ·wave 
tuner h made up of a triple-coil ~eared 
mounting with two Ji:!-plate variable con
densers, the latter being a series-parallel 
condenser. The short wave regenerative 
tuner is made up of the usual plate and 

grid variometers with double-tap coupler. 
Vernier variometers are used in series with 
the large variometers, which gives an ad
justment much finer than a mechanical 
vernier. In tuning-in CW a complete throw 
of the verni(lr variometer dial is equal to 
but three white lines on the large vario
meter dials. The tuner is completely 
shielded with grounded copper plates. 'fhe 

long and short wave tqners are in identical 
mahogany tabinets and form a symmetri
(•al lay-out with one above the other. 

'I'he detector and three stage amplifier 
unit is mounted in a large mahogany 
i'abinet. A i;:rid variable condenser and a 
t:'.-plate variable phone condenser ate in
cluded in this unit, as is a O to riO volt 
meter for giving detector "B" battery read
ings. .A three way cam switch gives an off, 
"A" battery, and ''A" with "B" battery 
positions. When set upon a low cabinet the 
above unit forms a c:omplete symmetrical 
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rece1vmg unit with eonnections made by 
short nickel plated bar,;. There is no howl
ing on three ;,tages as the amplifying trans
formers are spaced very far apart, the same 
being true of the tubes. 

A small ·,:abinet with one stage of radio 
frequency forms an intermediate unit be
tween the short wave regenerator and the 
detector and three stage audio frequency 
amplifier nnit. The plate variometer of 
the regenerator acts as the radio frequency 
air .::ore transformer. In this :-;ame cabinet 
is also N>ntained au "'A" battery potentio
meter. 

As rhe eomplete 1·ecP.iving set occupies 
the entire length of r.he mahogany ofiice 
desk upon which it i;:; mounted, a provision 
had to be made for rhe key under the de
tector and amnlifier unit. A low eabinet 
with a ,h'awe,: ·and an arch opening for the 
key was made for the above unit w·hich 
elevates it to the level of the other cabinets. 
'I'he compiete re..-eiving assembly is mounted 
on plate glass as is the key. A typewriter 
is enclosed in the desk ready for use by 
raising a portion of the desk top. 

Hrown adjustable and Baldwin phones 
are used. A loud speaker with large horn 
is used which gives good volume. 

Flanked on both sides uf the desk are the 
transmitting sets, the spark set on the left 
and the CW t~et on the right. The trans
mitting units like the receiving units are 
made to fit into a symmetrical scheme of 
arrangement. />.,, narrow mahogany table 
was .-1,nstructed :for the spark i;,et upon 
which was built a much smaller table ar
rangement for enclosing the muffled rotary 
gap. 'rhis smaller table placed upon the 
larger table is covered on the side next to 
the desk with rnahogany as is the top, 
while the front supports a switch board. 
On the switch board are mounted the an
tenna switch, a double pole, single throw 
switch for throwing the key either in the 
spark set circuit or the CW circuit, an
other double pole single throw switch for 
cutting in either quenched or rotary gaps, 
and a large .Jewel O to r; amp. thermo 
couple meter. 

On top of the little table are mounted 
an Acme one half KW transformer, a Thor
darson oii condenser, and a very large 
oscillation transformer. The oscillation 
transformer is supported over the trans
former and ,~ondenser in a flat position by 
f0ur legs. All insulation is very heavy and 
!Cads as short as possible. The rotary gap 
is designed to give the best results with 
the Ar-me non-resonant transformer, ·while 
an /trurad quenched gap with a line resist
an<'e can be used also. 

The CW set uses 4 five watt U.V.202 
Radiotron;; ,vhich ean be used in two differ
ent modulating drcuits. Plexibility has 
be;>n the keynote in the design of this set, 
and ,,xperience the chief advisor. 'fhe 
English eircuit described by Mr. Whittier 

is used for the osdllating drcuit, with a 
grid eoil wound with No. .l ~ wire eoupled 
inside nf the antenna inductance. i'Jither 
Heising constant current modulation with 
two tubes as modulators may be used or 
four tubes may be used as osdllators with 
a magnetic modulator for modulation. Four 
air core honeycomb chokes rn·e mounted in 
a bracket directly underneath the :'locket 
shelf, su that a choke is eonnected near the 
:rnckets to eaeh grid. This prevents one 
tube surging back into another. 

Either rectified ltC or motor-generator 
ean be used for the plate ,;upply, the set 
being so wired that either may be used hy 
throwing a• four-pole double Federal switch. 
An Acme :!00-watt 550 volt unit rectified 
through two DeForest rPctifying t.ubef\ is 
used for the rectified AC supply. The 
motor-generator is a special Ray-Di-Co 
unit with a double-commutator generator 
delivering 150 watts at 750 volts. It will 
deiiver 1,000 volts open space, and is rated 
at 150 watts (!onservatively. A Radio (Jor
poration tone wheel is coupled between the 
motor and generator, the 1,750 RPM of 
the motor-generator giving the desired fre
quency. The center of the tone wheel was 
turued out on a lathe and it is insulated 
from the motor generator with bakelite so 
that it will not ground through this unit. 
A double brush is used. 'rhe filter system 
is made up of dght 1-mfd. Federal conden
se.rs and three l½-henry Acme ehokes. 

When using motor-generator the filament 
winding of the Acme unit is used to light 
the filaments while the secondary is thrown 
out of the circuit. In this way the Arme 
unit serves both as a power unit and a fila
ment heating unit. 'rhe 1notor-generator 
is used for phone work and ICW, while 
rectified AC l:; usually used for straight 
CW. Very good modulation is obtained on 
phone with no hum or obiectionable carrier 
wave. A double-throw double-pole switch 
changes the g:enerator eommutator e,m
nections from series to parallel, giving 
either 750 or 550 volts respectively. A big 
jump in radiation is obtained with the 
highest voltage with no great stress on the 
tubes. Although rated at 5 watts, 20 to 
,H) watts are put into the tubes. The differ
ence in the results did not warrant using 
larger tubes, and the 5 watt tubes certain• 
ly are better economy. 

All instruments are mounted on a base 
and panel, and the whole is placed in a 
cahin1>t with small door;; in t.he iddes and 
t0p for aeeessibility and ventilation. At 
the rear of the base is mounted the 200 
watt .·\eme unit ·with condensers at 0aeh 
Bide, ·while ove1· it. L, a iibre !'thelf upon 
which ~re mnunted the two Tectifying tube 
;;oekets, the ,,hokes, and four Federal eon
denser8. 'l'hu;:; the power and r.,;ctifying 
dri'uit together with the tilter is all in one 
unit isolated from the r;,st nf the set. 
Farther :forward on \.he ba;;e are mounted 
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two :1arge fixed tundensers over which are 
supported two 5000-ohm grid l('>aks and two 
lr,duetancr, ,·nils. '.l'he antenna i11Juctance 
is large, ;,,msisting nf :JG turns of No. 8 
brass wire H inches in diameter, and is 
supported by heavy brass uprights fastened 
to tr.0 :,n,~.;; panel su9port,:. 

On the panei are mounted an O to 600 
volt F'irco meter, a <.:leneral Radio hot wire 
ammeter, a ,Jewel O to 200 milliammeter, 
and a ,Jewel O to 15 volt AC 
meter. ,\ :small dash pilot lamp 
is placed over the meten1 t,o 
light the dials. On each side of 
the rnetPi'S a 1.l ampere rheostat 
is mounted, one for the reetify
ing· tuhes and one as an auxili
ary filament control to the os
dl1a tor,; and modulators. Below 
the meters are four glass peek 
holes in line with the tubes, 
·which are mounted on a shelf 
hack of the panel. These peeks 
are large, g-iving a full view of 
the 0lements of the tubes, and 
bevelled nickel plated brass 
rims holding bevelled plate 
glass are inserted in the holes 
to trim them up. 

Below the peeks are mounted 
four General Radio 2½ ampere 
rheostats, one for each tube 
filament. Each individual tila
ment can he set and then all ad
justed together with the auxili
ary filament rheostat. Below 
the rheostats three variable 
(,(mdensers are mounted. ,Just 
above the L't.mdenser dials the 
two l<,li'deral switches are placed, 
one for sending and receiving, 
and one for phone, I.C.W. or 
C.W. The down position of this 
switch is for phone, the middle 
position for tone wheel, and the 
up position for straight C.W. 
No binding posts whatever are 
used on the panel, thus giving 
a clean appearance. The bind
ing posts are rp.ounted high in 
haek of panel on l't terminal boarr!, 
and a hard rubber shelf at right 
angles to the top of the panel ads as a 
guide with prnperly ,;paced holes to space 
aud feed the leads to the terminal board. 
On top nf this shelf are placed the 
hinding posts for the motor generator and 
tone wheel, while the Federal switch for 
throwing from motor generator to rectified 
AC is mounted to one end of this shelf. 
Three l'otary switches are also mounted on 
this shelf. One switch is for shorting the 
milliammeter ,.mt of the circuit, which is 
;;ubject to in,iury while sending ;,,traight 
CW due to its violent ducking when the 
key is pressed. Another switch cuts the 
high voltage plate meter out of the circuit, 
while the third :;witch cuts the antenna 

:series condenser out of circuit, which at 
times increases radiation. At other times 
thh; condenser is necessary, however. 

Fnr flexibility and actual results this CW 
set has exceeded expectations. On straight 
CW using only two 5-watt U.V.202 Radio
trons, 1,100 miles has been (;overed. Six 
stations in New York, Syracuse, Philadel
phia and other stations in the east have 
all reported CW sigs cisA. Langley Field, 

Va., also reported having heard phone, 
which is the best the set has done on phone. 
Modulation has been reported very good 
with voice and music. 'fhe spark set has 
been logged as far as Wilmington, N. C., 
hut it is far from being the equal of the 
CW r,et. Antenna current on straight CW 
with two 5 watt tubes has been as high as 
:~ amps, and seldom less than 1.8 amps. 

All wood work in the entire set is of 
antique brown mahogany with a four-coat 
rnbbed piano .finish. A 100 amp. hour l2 
v0lt Willard battery furnishes the receiving 
filament supply, with eight large cells from 
a farm light plant for reserve. A Hrme
c-harger (,harging unit of large size keeps 
the batteries up. 

(C'o1wluded on paqe r.s i 
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• 
Remember that fool stuff in QST re

cently about "sending milk by radio"/" It's 
been tried, and, if we may believe the seri
ous assurances of several newspapers in 
widely scattered parts of the country, with 
considerable success. 'rhe Rochester "'rimes
U nion," for example, solemnly relates the 
triumph of the local Macaroni in receiving 
a quantity of milk by radio from Brooklyn, 
in the presence of numerous witnesses. 
How can they be that way and live'/ 

QST, Jr. 
Armstrong hasn't the only super-regen

erator by a darn Bight! Coincident with 
bis invention Mrs. IC B. Warner brought 
out a new model, .Betty ,Jean, weight 8 
pounds net, regenerates freely over the 
whole scale, guaranteed not to warp, crack 
or mildew. -

K.B.W. is named as joint owner of the 
new device and while not entirely familiar 
·with all the various knobs, dials and con
stants, he is learning .rapidly and hopes 
shortly to eliminate all howling and other 
undesirable effects. We earnestly advise 
the use of a super-audible frequency. 

Some confusion has occurred over the 
choke in Fig. 1 on page 12 of .June C/ST, 
describing the Reinartz transmitter. How 
can the r.f. get thru the choke, we're asked. 
That ,:hoke is unfortunately all-too-prom
inent in the figure; actually it is harmless 
enough. It's meant to represent one of 
those v..ry small chokes which are put in 
grid leads when tubes are operate<l in 
parallel to prevent the e;-;tablishment of 
parasitic oscillations at ultra-radio fre
quency. 'rwenty turns of small ,vire on a 
1/::;-inch tube should be 1.1bout right. 

"The Modulator," the amateur magazine 
of the Second District, was purchased from 
its publishers by the Second District Ex
ecutive Radio Council on Julv 19th and 
henceforth will be operated by· the Council 
as its organ, Leginning with the August 
number. Wm. F. Crosby continues as its 
,;ditor. 'rhe council will have a publication 
committee consisting of R. H. McMann, 
president of the council, F. B. Ostman, 20M, 
A. A. Hebert, A.R.R.L. treasurer and di
rector, Mr. Crosby and Mr. Hufman. 

I 

Mr. F, D. Webster, eall 1AM, i a bit 
early), past president of the Radio Society 
of M.L'I'. and present treasurer of the 
Boston Executive Radio Council, has joined 
the sales organization of the General Radio 
Company, specializing in meters. 

It is with deep regret that we are ad
vised of the death of three of our members, 
Justis Benderoth of Pine Bush, N. Y., 
Eidward F. Roscoe, Jr., lBQP, better known 
as operator of llBZ, and Everett C. Espy, 
owner and operator of BPN of Vandergrift, 
Pa. Mr. Espy, age 22, has been interested 
in radio since 1910 although in the DX 
dass only since the war. He had been sick 
for some time but up until almost the time 
of his death was active in the local radio 
dub, of which he was vice-president and a 
charter member. 

On page 8 of the August issue the state
ment was made that if no audio frequency 
amplifier is used in the super-regenerator 
the phones may be connected aeross the 
.005 mfd. condenser. This is not exactly 
right as there would he no B battery con
nection to the first tube. 'l'he phones should 
be eonnected in place of the primary of the 
amplifying transformer and the filter dr
euit may be eliminated if the high pitch 
of the variation frequency is not distressing 
or if this frequency is above audibility. 
The .005-mfd. eond;:-nser then is a by-pass 
across the phones and ff battery. 

We have the dope that I!r, Louis Cohen, 
Consulting Engineer. for the War Depart
ment, has at last perfected a method for 
eliminating static on short waves. We 
know all about it except what is used and 
how it is done. 'rhese little cletails will be 
cleared up later we are promised. 

Amidst all the new things we now hear 
that ,John Hays Hammond, Jr., has a 
method of secret transmission and recep
tion of concerts so that only certain special 
receiving sets can hear. Good! 

JC:AE needs a portah1P, folding, eollaps
ilile, c-ounterpoise that ·wiil A.utomatically 
spread out after dark and fold up before 
daylight without the neighbors ;Jr mos
quitoes knowing about it. (~TC? 
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Read 'em and Weep 
6ZE with two 5-watt tubes and 500 cycles 

A.C. was heard by 8BHE on one tube on 200 
meters. 

HOM and HZZ heard by 1BDU and 1BIY 
cm honeycombs and detector. 

lBQD reported 250 miles using 110 volts 
on plate of tube having 1 watt output. 

1KH heard off coast of Alaska putting 
out one ampere from two 5-watters. 

GZX on 15 watts heard by 8CZN in 
Cleveland. 

6ZG works 6ZAC QSA on one five watter. 
8EA 011 100 watts copied 500 miles west 

of Astoria, Oregon. 
8CAZ on l0'watts copied in California. 
8ZZ using 50-watt phone copied over a 

thousand miles. 
HARZ 011 one 5-watt tube copied f>OO 

miles west of North Head, Washington, or 
2300 mile,;. ~ 

flZZ has heard lQP 011 20 watts and lKA. 
fiKA, HEN, and GXAD have been re

ported quite consistently on the Atlantic 
coast by a number of stations. 

lOZ and 2BLP were working on phone 
about 11 :30 on Sunday morning, May 16th, 
when 2BLP c!ame back with this: "Sorri, 
OM but will have to sign off now, because 
I'm on the local volunteer fire department, 
the fire whistle is blowing, and I've got to 
go fight the fire. Cul 78 ••• - • -" Several 
Bridgeport amateurs heard both sides of 
the conversation and it has become a stand
ing joka 

Amateur Radio Scores 
On August -1th an unidentified man was 

killed at a ndlroad crossing near Oxford, 
Chester County, Pa. He had a card hear
ing the name of H . .E. Rice of Springfield, 
Mass., but all details were uncertain. The 
doctor called Mr. H. A. Beale, .Tr., who 
test,; his phone sets at :JXW-2ZO everv 
evening, and arranged for Mr. Beale to 
i·ead off the description of the dead man. 
The message was picked up and delivered 
I?Iany places and by midnight the "Spring
field Republican" called on long distance 
telephone and identified. the dead man. 
This is just one more incident of rapid 
valuable public service chalked up to the 
credit of amateur radio-and Mr. Beale. 

'rhrough a typographical error in the ad
vertisement of the 'fhordarson Elect. Mfg. 
Co., of Chicago, in ,July (}ST the Hne 
"Price as illustrated" was made to read 
$1.50 instead of $4.50 to eonform with the 
large type to the right of the cut of the 
transformer. 

ls your hair red 'l A.re your ears too big! 
If so you are the type that makes the best 
radio operator, according to Lieut. Com
mander Richard Condon of the Naval 
Militia. If you are not loved by the pretty 
girls you will get along fine with radio. 
Page l.TS. 

HUXTRA ! ! ! Cards and letters have 
been flooding this office with the tip that 
9ZN, the old spark hound, is putting in 
two 250-watt bottles and is · going to use 
500-cycle juice on the plates! 

Three-Six-Oh! 
I think that I shall never know 

A wave length worse than 3-G--O, 
A wave that has no dot or dash 

But sounds like lots of flying hash. 
1 know a wave that has it heat, 

Whose neat C.W. sounds so sweet; 
It is the wave of 2-0--0 

But never tune to B-t:i-0. 

Condenser 

--J. W. Eckenrode. 

Has anyone noticed 
the similarity between 
our A.R.R.L. emblem 
and the American Rum 
Runners League? 

We note in one of the wonderful "Radio 
Column" conducted by one of those alleged 
experts, that as a i:;ign of the remarkable 
interest this newly discovered hobby has for 
its devotees, it may be noted that they have 
banded themselves into an association 
known as the American Radio Relay 
League, which, although it is but a few 
months old already has thousands of mem
bers. Ugh! 

Mrs. Marie Whitaker, General Delivery, 
Kansas City, Mo., has asked our aid in 
locating her lost son, Sidney LeRoy 
Whitaker. She has traveled from coast 
to eoast but has heard nothing from him 
since 1919. 

Kruse, down in the Gulf, says the static 
is so terrific he uses a chin-strap to keep 
it from lifting the phones off! 

On page 29 of July QST a formula 
appeared incorrectly. It should have read: 

I<.::, s, 
S.=··----. .. 110 

9BS in Chicago is unduly flattered on the 
number of cards he finds at his house every 
night when he gets home, altho he is not 
operating his station. To make a long 
story short, send your reports on 9BS to 
Mr. H. R. Byerlay, Ingersoll, Ontario. 

The mail address of our Central Division 
Manager, R. H. G. Mathews, is now 332 S. 
Michigan Ave., Chicago, Ill. 

Old kid 98.P. Wright had a "telling" 
article in the American Radio Journal June 
15th that is worth the time of any radio 
dealer to look up. 
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~alls Heatcl,a, 
,r 

HEARD DURING JULY 
Unless Otherwise Specified 

S. S. Gulfooaot, July 14, 80 miles west of Key West 
Atl C. W. nn on<> tuhe. QSA thru heavy QRN: 

8ALN, 4DQ. 5AAM, f,DO, r,UK, 5IR, 5VA, GKA 
<.QSA vy), ;;BXH, 8UC, 8ZAF', ~AIX, 9AO, 9DUG, 
9BSG. 

Can.. 3JI, 21 Tennis Cres.,. Toronto.,· Can. 
C.W.: lHX, 111, lOA. !QP, 1RD, 1VT, lXX, 

lAWB, lAWZ, lAZD. lBAS, lBFE. lBHJ, lBKA 
fon_e, lBKQ, 1BSJ, 1CCZ, lCHJ, (lCMK) 1CPN, 
1CRF, lCVE. lCXB, 2.l<'P, 2SQ, 2'1'S, 2UD, (iAF'P), 
2AWS, (2AQH), 2BEH, 2BIG, i2B!Rl, 2BML. 
JBNZ, 2BQH, i2BQHl, 2BRB, 2BRC, 2CD0, 2CCD, 
'.WES, 2CFL BHA, :JDM. :we. :JGH. 3MK ,30A, 
30T, tTJ, HZZ, 3ADX, 3AFB. :!AF'G. SAN,T, :!ANO, 
(;<BNU), ~RRW, ,;BSL, ~BTY, <IBUV, :ICBM, 4BX, 
HH\ 4GX. -lKO, 4LP. EAM, x,\N, /~BO\, ~CG, 
~E:W, 18H..Tl. BKH, (8KUl. .:8NB), (8NDl, 80W, 
XP.r, t.8QBI, 8SM. (8T.n, .sue. <8UEl. SZH, szz. 
8ACF, XACR, r~ADR), (fiAF'D), SA~'Y, t'AGR, 
.,,AHKl, iXAMM.), 8ANB, IHAOB), BAtlO, (XAQV"1, 
,sAqz,. (8ASZJ, 8ATU, 8AUA fone, ~AVD, 8AVL, 
,~AWM), SA.WP fone. SAWX. (8AXNI, !8AYB), 
(HAYT). t<BBD, ~Emu. i8BEF), <8BE01, SBFX. 
i!<RILl. OR,J:4,. (HHMMI, (RBNU), RBPH, ~BRC 
fone. 8BRM, SBRQ. 18BUX). WBWAl, ~BXT, 
,BZF, (8CAZ), (8CBJI, SCCX fon~. (8CEI), 8lWP, 
(X()GN), ~CfX, SCH?, 8Cm:,8C~Hi);CK<J,, (BC0N), 
(RCPX). ~l,TK, ,xCTN). oZAF,, .t-P •.. DR, 9FK, 
9FP, 90X, f9IJHJ. 9118, (9lTTJ), \1AAP, OAIX, 
9A0G. !9APSl. (9BLCl, ~BSG, 9CBA, 9DFB, 
l<DGM. . . 

4DY, 612 B~resford Ave., Winnipeg, Man. (1 tube) 
Spark: 'JAYW, nc. 
l'.W.: xAHM. ~BEF, SBPL, RCA!\, 8CGX, SCMI, 

BKG, BUC, BVY, PA0R. 9AUA, !lAXF, \\BHD, 
t18SGt jDR, !:JDKY, ~DGM. t)GL, 9HW. 9NX. 9PI. 
~us. ~XL. 

M. V. Chesnut. Duncan Cove, N, S. (Near Halifax) 
C.W.: lAL, lCK, IEE .. lXM. lQN, lABY, lACA, 

1ACS, lACU, lAGS, 1ANQ, lARY. lA'.ilW, lBAS, 
1 BGF, 1 RKQ, ll:!ZW. l.CCZ, lCHJ, 1CNR, lCPN, 
'>HW "FP ''f<L '''l'S ''UD ~\JA 9 ,\NM 9 \WF 
:; Awil ~.,Bkii: • ••'BrM · ,;BLP -.;BIR -.;BQ1i ~iBQH' 
2HRB: ~BuM' .... :!cDo·. -2cES .... ~!COL~ ... ::xi:r, ... !3BG: 
8DT. :,FP, 3FS, 8VW, 3IW. ,~XW (fone), HZO, 
:;zz. :IAFB, :,A.IS, ::!ALN, SANO, 3ATZ, :lBNU, 
,me. ~AX. XRB. :,NV. l<PT, BXE, 8ADN, SALF, 
SAPH 8AQ0. SASM, i<AS½, ~.-',VD, HAVL, 8BPL, 
SBRC, BBP..F, 80,JH, SCPX, 8CSY, flARK, Can. 
9AL, 

!CUE. Lincoln, N. H. 
Spark: lAA, lDY, · 1LZ, lAC0, 2FZ, 2NZ. 2A W ~•, 

SC8.'tv.: JCE, 1GV, JHK, lMA. 1PT, 1PY, !QN, 
ITP. l XM. 1XX. lACS. 1ACU, lAGH, lAGI. 1AKQ, 
lAQW, 1 Azw. · rnGF, lBJS, lBKQ, lBPZ, lBQI. 
lBRQ, 1UBP, !CCZ, 1CF.D, ICES, 1CFI. lCHJ, 
J CNE, lCNR, 1CPN, 2BG, 2DN, 2EL, 2KK, 2NF, 
•.•_Fp ~;OM '''~Q .. )'(TD ''ZM IFAER •:"AV{F <l:\WH 
;;·'I.W'S- ·•B'Eii ''BKL' ">BML -,•BQH- 2BRB -£BRO: 
~BTJ. • :i°BUA.' zcmr:: -2CKK. -!!Cf,P, 2COL, :rnv. 
:~CM,. ;JGX, 3GZ~ :HYf. wrs. ~-tZO, ~zz. ;{ACY. 
,,!.\TS. :lALN. :;ANO, &ARB, 3A'rZ, 3AWE. !IAWH, 
?BFU, :rnLF, aBNU. :.lRRW, :H'!QD, :rnQU, 8GBM, 
~LB. :<>s:E, SABL. SACF, xAMM, "APH, ~AVL, 
~AWM, 8AWP, 8BJS. RBZF, 8CJH, 8CKO, 8CPX, 
f<CUK. 

IAZD. Gloucester, Mass. (.1111 C.W.) 
;JFF), <1GV\, i!HX}, IPT, OSC). !lVT\, 

lXM, 1ACS, ilADCl. i.lAGH), (lASF), (1AZW), 

ilBAS), (1BBM1, (lBDii, llBDV), OBES), 
ilBLN), UBNTl, (lCFil, i2BGl. 2BN, i2FPl. 
2KL. (2QR), 12NZi, 2TS, 8ACW. 2j,JA, ~ARY, 
::BDV, t!BCK, 2BCH, 2BFX, (:!BNZi, (2CBGl, 
2CBW, ~CHZ, 2CMS, :HIM, ~BZ. 3CC, i&F'S). ~IITJ. 
i:JIW), 8MK, 3Z0, 3AA0, (3ADXJ. 3BCF, 3BIV, 
:lBVI, 3BLF', U!BNU), t,lBRC), 3BRW, 3B'l'V, rnx, 
4DC. 4GL . .\ID, BAI. ~Bn, (HBQI, sJ,;W, (8HJ), 
SKW <'MP SPK ~ve gXE ·~z-, sAF'D :,<\RL 
BALF. ··sAMM. ?A·or,'.' isAru'i.""\i,,;sM. °i,AwM: 
1 •.AVD). XAVL. isAVT. KAXC, 8AZV, XBBD, 
:3BCF, 8BIC, (8BIL!, 8BQ0, 8BQZ, 8BRT, 8CAZ, 
,CCX, :,CF'P, :<CHL, oCK0, (!AL, :iEI, i 9AIX), 
HALK. 9AW:H. 9CBA. 

1ACU. Groton Long Point, Conn. 
C.W.: !lGVJ, lHX, illV), (10Zl, 1PY, lQN, 

lRH, il8W), lXM, (!XX!, llACSl, (1AEGl, 
UAGH), OAGil, OAIPJ, lAJP, 1ARY, ilAWBl, 
(lAZW). lBFE. lBGF. OBK<,;p, (lBQT), (lCBP), 
, lCCZ), , I.CJAJ. lCPN, i2BG). iZFCl, 3FP, 2FZ, 
(''KL) •"MJ) i»NZl. 20E ("OM\ ''RM •:>RY 
,i;:;Q, \i•J'~1. ~AHK. ':.,AJA.' tu1.Jii1." 1~\.rwi: 
12AWSl, ~AWT, (2AZC>. t2BDU), !!BDG. trnEB, 
(2BEH), 3BEM, \~BB'Z), (2BfR) 21:!J0, i2BLP), 
,~BMLi. (2BNLi, {2BNZ), (2BQHl, i2BQU). 
;:'.RRB1, ,2BRCl, ,.'.!BUFl, ~BUMl, :,:BYC. t2CAH), 
, ZCBG), i 3CBW1, , 2CCD), ; !!CCU\. ( 2CEI), 2CES. 
12CLJ), (2CNZl, ;2CDL). 2CPK, ZCRT, :,AS, :rnA, 
;0;BG, 3BZ. \;,iDTl. ,3F'R), 3PS, 3HL, ;3MK), ll0D, 
20T, 3PB. :]QV, :rnw. :lT,J, ;lVW, (:{XA), no. 
:,zz, :1,",BB. :iAFB. ?iAIS, ;HPB, 3,\.LN. (SANJ). 
3,\N0, 3BGT. :rnA:L, :iHTT, :rn.TY, ;IRNTT, ,:rnVC), 
3CBM, i4BXl, 4DC, -!GX, SAM, 8BG, BBQ, 8,TlJ, 
,HC BSE <SP. •YE 'ACF s \F'D x.AMM SANB 
.SAQ(), 'i,;'Ai-z< '.<4.vn'. (.S•\V1:1, 1)AWM)~ xBr>B: 
8BDN. 8BDU. 8BKE, 8BRC, 8BRM, (MBRW), SBXH, 
;'Ci<'P, ;CGX. xC.JH, 'cCKM. ,CKO, ;;zAc, B?.AE, 
9.E{. ~AIX. PAPS, (ftCBA). Can. ~JAL. 

Spark: !lBVB). nCDM), (2Dll. i2DN),i2MNl, 
Ui0MI, 2AID, iZBQZl, (2BSC), (8BF1.)), :iF'P, 
:;QX. ,;!BVC). 

IGV Provid-nce, R. f. 
(1ACU), IIAGHl, < • .lAJUi, {lA7.Dl, !lA½Wl, 

(!BKQJ. (lBQDl, (1BQK). llBWJl, (!CBP), 
10oz. (!ODO). (iCFI). iCGF H;H,T i!CMKI, 
(lCMPi, (lCPNL .IIGRFL (\EE). ,H'S), (1HX), 
nPT), (!PY), !SC, i!YK!, !~BML), •281,/Hl. 
(~lNUl, (2llRC), (~BUMl, U!CBGl, 2,UD, 2VC, 
1HXEV1, 1;;ADX1, ;3AFB\, (\A.JD, '<ALN, l~ANJ/, 
~It.~N01, . f~ATZ.J,., ... (;~~!fL ./BBL~}, . (3~,NU), 
1BBVC), :KBM, ;•,Fe;. (:,Dr), .. rK. (,,IT,), ,.,,LPl. 
i:lMK). :WT ,:ivw, rnWFl. !41HJ!, -mQ, .wx, 
(4!L).. l><ANL (8AFT>1, 8,\TU, SAQV, (;<AVDI, 
,,,\VLI. ,AWM. ~AWP. i<A:XB, /i<BBDl, SBDU, 
SBE0. 0 BKE, !i<!H,Tl, 1f<BNU), sBNY. ('<Bl!Hl, 
~BPU, ~C.AF. SCCX. tSC~K0). 8CWH. qtBE). 8SP, 
k VY. ~··XE, fiAXF, !)CB.A, ~,CBH. f1EI. 

IBJS. Damariscotta Mills, Maine 
Spark: lAA, 1CE, lCK. !DY. (!FM), H'S, 

(11,Z., iMA, WR. 1JAC01, 1AED, LilR. lBCF. 
(lHDV). IBUE ill:!P7,1, 1BRI llBRt!), !BUB. 
!BVB. 1.BZN. ICED. (lCGTJ), ilCHJ). lCSS, 2DN, 
1-EL, 2FP. '!KK. ~NF. 20M. 3PF. ~Rf\t, ZACW, 
•u1.WF ''•\RB ''FlYR ''RFU ~"E Canadian i2AS). 
•· c.w'. ,-·, DH'. ·1iri.' i'uv.· '1 HK.· rnx. 1 KC. 1PO, 
lRD. (1.UI.l. lVt;). lXM. lXX, lZK iACS, lACU, 
lADL •. i AGT. l AHS, LUU, 1 ANQ, l.ASF. lAWB, 
lAWD 1AZD. 1A1/,W, !BCF, lBDI, {lBDVi, 1BEA, 
1RES, lBGF, !.BRR, i.BID. lBKA fon;,, lBQE, 
JUBP, lf'.C7, & fnne, lCFI, lCHJ, lCLZ. 1CMP, 
Jf!NE. JCNR. \CPN, lCXC, 2BG. 2HJ, 2KL, 2NQ, 
'1N7: ''SQ •:•WR "ZL 0 .\J<\ ''\WF ''!\.WR ''i\.WS zA x'c~ 1 zB:io1 :·:iBMi,."2:ai--r'z~'2BQTr "2BRc: ~BUM'. 
g~JT,:J.::/:;r, 3:~~;7;, :::g~M.:H~;r,•v.:s::,tz. \·;f tvv: 
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~-XE. BACF, ~AGO, 8AOL, 8APT, 8AVL, 8BRL. 
~CKO. 

ZBQU, Staten island, N. Y. C. (1 Tube) 
C.W.: JAR, lES, <.!GVJ, 1HK, (lIV). l!W. 

lMX, (lOZl. lPR, lPT. (lQN), ilQP). 1S0, (lUL), 
!lVQ), llXMl, <lXX), lYK, <lACU), lAGH, 
(lAGil, 1A:S~', lAST, (lAWBl. (lAYQ), (lAYZ). 
(lAZW), lBAS. (lBDVl, (lBESl, lBKP, tlBKQl, 
lBQT, ! lBWJl, I lCCZl, l.CGZ. rtCHJ), !CIC, 
ICIK, lCIZ, !1CJA1, lCMK, lCNE, lCNR. (lCPN), 
<lCQW). lCXB. 2ANM, :JAS, '(3BZ), :lCC, 3FS, 
;mK, (SIW). 81,R. 31,P. :lOD, (30T), ::PB, :\QV, 
3'rA. \:1TJl, (:lVWl, 3WF, 3XA, :JADX, (3AFB), 
:lA,JD, ,tAJH, :lALN, (BANJ). 3AUW. \:lAWH), 
;JRGT. 3BIT. ,mr.r. 3B,JY, :mL~', 3BQT, ;rnRW. 
8BTY. :lBUP, i3CANl, 3CBK, 3CBM, !4BX), •iBY, 
-me. ,\GL, 4LP. 4MW. 4XX. ;,Ji'V, (8ANl, 8CK. 
8DV, SEA, gHH, (SHJ), 8JU, 8KG, 8KH, SOW, 
gqB, i<TB. sue. SUE, i<VQ. SXE, f.XV, BACF, 
f<AFD, :,<AlO, 8A,IT, 8AMD, ~AMQ, SAOH, 8AQP, 
><AQO, (RAQZi,• SARI, i<AUA. RAvtL. 8AWM, 
BA WP, 8BAS, 8BAZ, 8BBD, 8HDB, 8BEF, 8BIL, 
><BKE, RBOH, 8RPU, SBQU, SBRW. (8BVMl, 
XBVT, 8BXH, 8BXT, SBZM, KCAZ, \8CFP), 
~CKM, (8CKO), :<C,JO. 8C,JS, 8CJY, 8OLJ, 8CMI, 
,xC!lN), ~ZAC. 9El, \JPA. [lUH, !!UU 9'1N, \11>,AW, 
9AJH, 9AIX, 9AJA. 9AON, (9APSl, OAXF. 9CBA: 
Canadians i3,ll), (9AL). 

Suark: 1DY, .1.CHQ, HABB, 3AJD. :rnEY, SEW. 
8RQ, ~UC, ,;A.VJ, tlDZY, Canadian :JGX. 

2BIR, Nutley, N. J. 
C.W.: lACS, llACUi, lAKG, lANT, 1ARY, 

IAWB, OAZDI. !AZW. (!BAS), 1BEC, JBKQ, 
lBQE, lCAK. iCH,J, lDY. lES, !F'M, 1GV, lHK, 
lHX. •JONJ. lP1', <lVQl. !VT, 11XMJ. lYK. 
<iANM), ~AWS, 2BKT, ,::lADX). '.{AFB. ~A.lD, 
,:MLNJ, ::AN,J, :lAUU. :)AWH. 3BGT, 3BIJ, !HITT, 
:JBLF, iHBNUi, UlBVCl, :ICBM. ;jCQU, ;JOT. 3EM, 
:ws, (:lJW), :tLP, SLR. rnMKl. :)OD, :mT, :HH, 
:ivw. 3ZM. <3ZO), :lZZ, 4BX, ,mo. 4HW, 4MW, 
,,FV, 8AFD, '3AU'. :,ALV. 8AMD, SAMQ, SAPH, 
~AqV, 8AQ7,, gASM. ,ASZ, SATO, 8AUY, SAVD, 
SAV,T, KAVL. \XAWPl. xAWT, !'<AXB, 8AXK, 
~BBD, ; f<BnBl. KREF, SBEO, 8RPM. RBFX, 
t.~BILi. SB.JS. RBMM. sBPL, SBPR, ilBRC. KBRQ, 
(KBRT), •~BTRi. SBVT, sBWZ. fiBZF, 8CBJ, 
( ~C0X), SCEI. i KCGN). SC,TH, 8CJK. sc,rn, 8CJY, 
xCKK. WKO, 8CNT. 8CON, SCPX, 18GTN), ~•AX, 
~AN, 8BO. 8BZ, (fWV), 8EA, 8KG, SKH, 8KU, 8PT, 
8(JB, :--;~E. ,8SP, U~'T'G). .\:'-UC. !'{XE. ~~?Z, ~tA.fH~ 
\IAPS, \IAXF, (1BHD. 9BLC, 81:JSG, i9CBAl, 9DR. 
\l~a. 1910). 9NX, l9UH), (!XL, Canadians :JBP, 
SBV. ,:un. (:!,IK). 

fh>ark: 16-MQ (lCDM\, 11,Z, :,AHK ~AYM, 
8BDA, xBRL. :rnB, SEW. SIL, :,Tc, ><TK. ,,wz. 
~zo. HAAW, (<D0X. (lDYZ, ~A.M, !)1.TH, llZN. 

2AFP, Paterson. N. J. (All C.W.) 
f 1. AUil). I.\ DL, lAIP, lAJL, lAKG 1 •\ R, 1,\RY, 

lMW. lATJN, lAWB, 1AWU, I AZD. lAZW. 
(lBAS), lBHW, lBDI, IHES, JBF,N. 1BKP, 
1 iBKQ·1. JH'NT, lBWJ, lCBH, lCCZ, lCGQ, lCH,J, 
JCIK. (lCKi, lCNR. lCPN. lCQ.W, lCRF. H:E, 
<iHXi. •llll. lfX. (lONl, lPM.'lQN, 1QP, ORD\, 
<lVQ•. ilXG-fonel, (\XM). ,1xx,. BAL>'l', ;;Ae'B. 
•"AfW), :t6-1S, :>.Al,;/H, ::AIJW, :iAWH. (:H{G'l'). 
:>.ANO, ::11.NS. ~AQH :!AUW, l.lAWH, i:rnGT), 
;\ffHL. :1HT.I, :HcHT, :Hl,JY, (::BLF). lJBNF. :lBNU. 
:n-iG, 1\BTY. :\BlTR, :rnnv. :<BV, :IBZ. HCBM :n::c. 
R()CC, t:lCG), :WM, :'.MM, rnFS), 3IL, (!HWl, 
:'.MK. ,:'>OT), :,PR, i:QV, 3RV, ,::;T,T\, 1:WWl, 
:;XAW, ::XW-fone, :w:o-fone, iBQ, , 4BXl, ,!CO, 
140C), ,.4Dr..·,, (4GX). (41,P), r.AAM, r,nA, ,;wv, 
5WO, (HABOl, (HACFi, (81\D.H.i, SAFD, SAJ<'L, 
,xA.(;O.fonP1. ,ALB. >>ALU, ~AMD, ( 0.AMMI. 
(8AMQ), 8ANB, SANE, i><AQJ<'l. (8AQZ), SARTI, 
,AlTX. ,AUY, oAVD, iAVL. RAWT. li<AWM), 
(SAXE). ,,i,xc, HXH, SAXK, ~BDU, "-BEK, 
1xBEO), 1xBJ,X). SBNU, (><BOi, sBPU, SBRC, 
i<RRT. SBRW, '>RRZ. (8BUQ1, i'BUX. ,HXA. 
H:AV, iCAZ, oCB,J, !RCGN}. SCID. 1.kC.THl, ~C.JY, 
, xCKM ), i>CI..T, .•CLP. 3l'MM, -~CNB. sCOI, 8CON, 
><CPX, sCQT,, ,CTN, 18CUU), RCWW. (kDV), 
SHM. ,,.H.), SJS, (8KHJ, 8LB. ~PN, 18PT), :'<QY, 
:,RW, i~SEl. ,$7,, STO, (B'rGl (~UCl. {8UE), 
sTTK. (SVY). 8WA, (8XEl, IKXG), sXH, SZAE, 
~ZK. SZN, ~7Z. [IAAP, 9AEU, 9A!X, ~A;IA, 9AJH), 
\1APH. 9ARK, 'JAXF, {9BCT), !iBLU, 9BLD, 0CBA, 

flDGQ, 9DR. \1EI, 9HW, 9II, 9IO, (9UH), 9UU, 
~ZN Can. (:{BP), (3GX), i3JI). 'l,IK, 19AL), 
Dalite: (lACU), lAWB, lCGQ, 110N), (lVQ), 
~ANS, 3AWH, SBIJ, (3BN0l, \SOT). 

3ZO, Parkesburg, Pa., (All worked on C.W.) 
lHX, ,BAS, tBKQ, lCHJ, 2BG, 2NZ, 2SQ, 

2ANM. 2BIR. 2CRG, 2CES, 3DM, 3~'$, SGX, :lLP, 
~OT, 3QV. :1SJ, 3ZS, ;\AAO, 3ADX, :lALN, :lANJ, 
:iAQG, :lAUV, :lBEY, :rnIJ. :rnlT, :\BJ!, SBNK, 
:IBNU, :lBTY. 3BVA, 8HJ, ~XE, 8XJ, 8ZO, 8ZZ, 
SAQV, SAQZ, ;;ASZ, SAWP, 8BRT, 8CLD, 9El, Can. 
!JAL. 

During Da.ylight Transcons--Spark: 3RO, (3GX), 
mm, (gQN), 13QW), aABB. (8AWE). ;rnEc. 
3BEl, i:lBSL), 3HTY. C.W.: 2NZ, :lTS, 2UD, 2WB, 
2AFP, 2AMF. ~AWS. 2AZC, 2BEH. 2BTJ, (3BG), 
g()G, 3CC, 3CM. \!L!<'R), (3l''S). (!lGC), 3JI, (3LP), 
:lOT, BQP, !lAAO, t3AAY), 3ABW, (3ADX), 3AGC, 
HAIK, 8AJB. :,A.JD, 3ALJ, 3ANJ, 3AOD, :iAPD, 
U.SP, ::AUW. rnAWHl, 8BEF. 3BFC. (/!BIT), 
:rn.n. 8BJP, 3B,IY, !lBRW, :JBTY, 3BUV, 3CAN. 
(3CBM), 3CCC, 8QZ, (~XE). 8AVL. 

3B!T, Lancaster, Pa., (All C.W.) 
OEE), UV, lXM. (1.AGHl, (1AG1), (1ANQ), 
ilAWB), i!BKQ1, 1CC'7,,(1CHJJ,(1CMKi,l2HWl, 
\2KLJ. 2NZ, !2RY). i2BEH), (2BJO), i2BLP), 
•~BNZ), <!!CEG). (3BZ), ,acm, (3DM-fone), 
,iMK. (!WTl. (3XW-fone), (3ZU),t.3AA0l.\!<AAY!. 
aAFB, (llAISl. \3AJ'D). (3ANJl, !lATZ, :1BBN, 
i!lBIJl, (3BNUl, (aBVAl. (!lCBMl. (:lCBP-fone). 
i40Ci, JGL. 4GX, r,LL, 5ZA, GXAD. ~HP, 8L1'', 
(8SP), (8XE-dalite), szz, 8ADG, ~ANB, ~RDB. 
(KBEF). ,RBPLl, /8BRCl, (8BXHi, SBXT, 
(~RZFi, scjH, 8CJY, 8CGX, (9UU), (9APS), 9AIX, 
9AZA. 

3RB, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Spark: 20M, 8AIB, 8BDA, 8FJW, 8RQ, 9AAW, 
C.W.: 1AAO, 1AGH, 1AGl, 1A,JU, lAWB, lAZW, 

iBCP, lBl'}R, lRGF, 1BHJ, lBKQ, 1BQE, lCAK, 
lCCZ, lCHJ. lCMK, lGV. !.HX. lPT, lXM, l){X, 
'.! ·'C'D, ,:AFP. 2AWF, 3AXK, :JBEH, ~BFZ, ~BG, 
~B.:IO. 2P.KT. 3BML. 2BNZ, 2BQV, 2BRB, 2BRC. 
2BUF, ?BUM, 2CBT, 2Cl<', 2CHE, 2CNK, :lCNZ, 
2'.F'P, :~IG, :!KL, :!NZ. JOE, ~Un, :lAAO, :1AEV, 
:IAFB, :1AlS, :'>A.TD, ~A.JV, :IALN, :lAPD. ~AS, 
31:JHL. :;BI,T, 8BIT, :rnLF. 3BLP. ~<RNU, :rnuv, 
!JCBM, :c:CG, !.MK. ::MO, 3WF. HZO. :{1/.Z, 4BX. 
.me, lGS. !MW, ,,FV, 5SP, BAUF, 8AFD. 8AHC. 
SAHR. sALB, SAMM, 8AMQ, ~AN, SAPH, 8APT, 
:,AQO ~AQV. BASM, ,8A8Z, 8AVD, SAVL, 8AWM, 
SAWP, ,AX.B, oBAL. -~RBD, 8BDB, SBDU, 8HEF, 
~Bll,, SHO. i!BOG, RBPH, 8BQU, BRRC, 8RRL, 
S.ffRW; 'sRXH. ~BZF. 8CAZ. RCB,J, SCEI. 8CFP, 
E'CPX. ~C.fH. XC,JY, 8CKO, 3CNW, 8CON, 8CPX, 
xnv. SGA. kH,J. s;nJ, 8KG, 8KS. sow. 8PT, 8SE, 
:3SP. nrc. XUE. ~UK, 8UZ, iiVQ, SWR, SXE. 
,xv. ,vn, SZA, f;7,7,, \1AJA, 9AJP, 9ARK, 9DR, 
9EI, \lHW, 910, lllfU, Canadians, BBV, :lKO 9AL. 

3<'.X, Reading, Pa. 
Hpark: ( I AKG l, 1 RH,T, l BOE, 1 BPZ, 1CEK. 

lCHQ, OHO), lSC, 1SN, (2ACW), ~AWF. (2BJO), 
::::e]L. ZF'P. 120M). ~UE, :';ACK, (&ACY), 3AHK, 
!lASO, 3BPO, clDY, :iFP, 3HJ, i80Kl, (~QN), 3XC. 
:JZS, 48I, wn, HE. SAOZ, 8ATB, 8AIX, llAlZ. 
:<A;r•r. XANW. f.AVX, 81\V.T, ~AWX. 8AYM. SAZP, 
~RAP. nmA. 8BQA, SHUN, oBUY, !8CDI), SEB. 
•~KWl, PMTT, ROI. :•RQ, Wi'C, sTS, sue. BVE. 
,·vH. fXXV, 8'.1.0, 9AAW. \JAGR, r•APS, 9DHZ, \JDX, 
9'EF, 9KI, :)UH. CRn. 9RS. 

C.W.: lAFZ, !AUN, lAWB, 1PY, lXM, lBQT, 
1CQW, 1HX, ~ANM. 'JAWF, \~BG, ~BJO. (2BMLi, 
:iCBQ. 2FP, :!.JW, 2NZ, i3AA0), :JAAV, 3ALN, 
'./AN-~, /3A W'f;l,,, :,~;•!'!• _:l:fJJ'Y: ":1BSP, 3~VA, 
,:,BVC. ,:HZ. !-<CC), ,,BH, ,·,(.,C, ohK, .. ·,HD, .. IW, 
·,.rK. :)MK. ;:oA. :10T, ::!QV, avw, (:IZO), 4RX. 
tlW, iAFn. SAIO, SAMO, SAQn. BAQV, RA.TU, 
,A.WM, SRDU. sREO. 8BPI., 8BRW, 8BS,J, 8BXH, 
c<CAY. ,CBJ, :?GO. RKH, SOW, :SSE. sSP, SUE, 
~XE (daylight), SZAF, ~ZQ, szz (fone), 910. 

4HZ, South Jacksonville, Fla. 
Spark: ,!RI, •!BW, lF'D, 4HS, -HE, 301. 9DZY, 

f•AAP. \•DCX, \lHH. 
C.W.: !IV. Z,\YP, ~BRR, ~BT. 2FP. ~KL. 2NZ, 

~;\li'D, :1Ar.N, r,AUTT, :)BG, :\BI.I. !31:JLF, :rnMN, 
'.l('.BM, :lJ PD, :,KM, ::LR, :izz. 4BX, 4BZ, 4DC, 
4:J<}N, ,WS, 4GV, !KP, -IKU, ~DA, GFV, 5UK, 
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SA.CF, SALB. SA.MP, 8AWN, SBFH, 8BK, RBO, 
HBOF, xBRM, 8BVT, 8CFP 8CKO, 8JU, 8KG, SKP, 
88P, 8UE, 8XE, 8YE. 8ZAF, 8ZZ, 9AIX, 90BA, 
9DCR, \!EI, rinu. 

4BX, Wilmi,,.ton, N, C. 
C.W.: lGV, lHK, lQN, ( l.QP), lXM, lXX, 

(lACUl, lAGI, lBGF, lBKQ, 1BQE. ilBQ'l'l, 
rnw.r, (lOCZ), lCH,J, lCMK, lCN.J, ICNR, lCPN, 
ICTK. lXAE, (2.BG), 2FP, 2FZ, {2KL), 2NO, 
2NK. (2NZl, :!QV, 2RY, (2SQ), '.l'rS, 2lffi, ::?AER, 
tA~P. 2AW1''. (2AWSl, 2AZC, 2BEH, 2BGI, 2BJO, 
2l:lML rnNZ BOX 2BQ.H (2BQU), {2BRB), 
\2BRC), 2CES. 2CNK, (2COL), 2'.'LU, ;;AS, 3BG, 
t2BZ), 300, 3GR, (3f'S), &GH. :lHL, SIP, (3IWI, 
~LP, 2LR. (3MK). UWT), BQV, <HTA), (3T,T), 
i8VW!, (3ZZ), :1ABX. 1iAF'B, 8A,JD, {HALN), 
:lA.LR, {SANO), (HAlffi), 3AUW, (3AWHl, 
18RHL), (8BI.n, 3BIT, ;rnJY, (RBLF), (:!BMNi, 
!3BNU), 3BUC, (3CBM), BOBO, 8CJY, 4BL, (,me,. 
,4DL), JDS, ,!DQ, -HU, (4J,JN), ,IGH, HxL, (4GX), 
JHW, (41D), 4KG, 4KF, ULPi, (4MW), 4LZ, 
f>f>A. (5FV). r,uc, [,UK, llAM, (HJ), .8,HT, 8KG, 
HLB. 80W. (.8PT), (8QB), (8SP). 8'l'C, 8UE, 8UC, 
SVQ, i8XEi, SZO, xZN, 8ZX. SZZ, 3AOF, ~ACP, 
{8AFOl, ~AIO, (~AMD), (8AMM), SA.OS. 8AQO, 
SASO, SASZ, {8AVD), /BAVL), 8AWM, 8AWP, 
8AWZ, 8BOA, (8BDB), 8BDH, (8BDU), i<BFM, 
(8BFXl. 8RIZ, BBoG. SBPL, BBPU, ~BRM, SCAY, 
8CAZ, (8UBJl, 8CCX, 8CEI. 8GFP, 8C,JY, 8CKM, 
H<CKO), S[QN, 8ZAE, (8ZAI<'>, 91':I, 90X, 91.TH, 
iHJTT, 9AIX. llAPS, !IAON, 9./\.X:!<', 9BDG, (9BHD), 
98LN, 9CB-A. 

Spark: 2EL. 2PP, i:NZ, 20M, :rnEI, 3BVC, IBI, 
4FO, 4GN, •1HS, 4IE. 9AMT. 9DHZ, Clan. SBV, 
9AL. 

5TC, Box 1557, Fort Worth, Texa,, 
Spark: 5AG. GABY, 5GK, ,,HZ, r,MK. !iNC, 5PE, 

&QA, t,QU, r,TG, f.TP, 5TU. 5VE. fiWU, 5XAC, 
f.ZAE, GZAF, tiZAV, 8ZO, 9,\PK, 9AQE, tlDDZ, 
9DSD,9KI (1UF. VZV, llZlYr. 

C.W.: 4BQ, 4EL, 4ER, 4l<'T, 4MW, GAE, 5AAE, 
,;BA, 6DO, 5FV, f>IR, 5,TL. GE:B, 5LA, I\MA, 501. 
5QS. OSP~ !HJK. fiUU. r.nro, fiVA. 5ZAT, 6K.A, 
~BES, 6ZF, 7ZU. 8VR, 9ACU, 9AEY. 9AL~. 9AOG, 
i)AON, 9AOX, \JBSG, 9CCV, ?DUN, 9NX, 90X. 

SGP, Anniston, Ala. 
Spark: HE. ;_!\RP>. {50N), 58M, r,TTT, (nVV), 

8UC. SZO, 9ACB, 90ZY, 9KI, 9LF', 90X. 
C.W.: 2FP, 3BLF, SBV, 4CR. 400, 4FJB, 4GH, 

•!GU, 4HW, 4ID, 4IV, .UW, 4KF, 4LP, 4MW, 
5AAM, fiAAR, ,,AE, 5DO, 5EK, GFO, f:,FV, 5IR, 
5KC, 5LA. f,L.J, liMA, ,,NM, 5NS, 5NV, f.SP,..SUK, 
5VA, 5ZAS, GZG, 8AMD, ~-BOU, SBFX, 3BXH, 
SBZF, 8CGX. 8DAK, 8GV, SKH. 8SP, BUC, 8UZ, 
8XE. BXJ, 8ZZ, 9AAP, 0AGR. 9AIX, 9AJG, 9AOG, 
\IAON, !lAPS, !IAQ,T, PARK, !IATA, 9AXB. 9AXF, 
llBAK, 9BCT, llBDB, 9BRL. 9BRS, 9BSG, 9CCS. 
9DK1I, 9DXN, 9DZ, 9EI, IJNX, 9WA, 9YA, liYE. 

STIJ, Box 356, Commerce, Texas 
Spar)<: (6ABY). (5AE), (5AEJ), (5AET), 

liiACQ). (5AG), (6AL), (5FI), (5l<'Z), (5GK), 
/f,HZl (5IC), (5IR), (5.JI), (5MK), (6NC), (6Nll, 
rnNS), (5NUl, (500, i5PE), {5QA), (5QI), 
(&RB), 5SO, (liTC), (6TI), (6TP), {5(JD), (6VA.), 
5XAC, 5ZA, IIZAl•', (5ZAVI, (5ZAW), (6ZC), 8UC, 
(9ABV), rnAQE), (91JZY), 9LF, 9HT, (9ZV). 

C.W.: (liAE), {5BOl, i5DI), 5D0, (5DY), fiJ;JK, 
(5FVl, 5IR. (5JB), 5KG, 5MA, (6NSl, (5UKJ, 
UH.TN,) (5TH), {6VA), f>ZA, (5ZG), 6KA, sue. 
87,Z. i9ABVl, {9AOG), 1!BSG, (9CCS), liDUG, 
(9DTJN), 9NX. 

5DO, Memphis, Tenn. 
C.W.: 2F:P, 2NZ, ~<ALN, ::!BLF, :rnz, 3HL, 

Can. 3KO, •lAZ, •!BX, 400, •iDG, 4.~'W, 4HW, 
4JH, HW, 4KF', -ILP, •IMW, 5AAM, 5AGF, r,nr. 
f,FO, (5FV), i,GK, GHI, (6IR), 5JB, 5JL, i5KC), 
6LA, f>I,K, »MA. 5NM, GPB, oPL, 5SP, 5UE, 
(5UK), HTO, (oVA), (5XYi, 6ZA, 5ZAS. MF"l', 
SAN, (8ANB), 8AP, SAPT, 8ASZ, 8AUA, 8AWM, 
SA.WT, <8AXB), 8BAK. &BOB, SBDU, 8BFM, 
RBFX, 3BKE, l3BNU, 8BRM, 8BRQ, 8BZI, 8CAZ, 
8CGX, SCKO, 8KH, 8SP, sue. SVQ, (8VY), 8XE, 
SXY, 9AAP, iiABV, 9ACP. 9AEP, 9AlX, 9A.JA, 
llAJP, 9AMI, (9AOG), (liAONl, 9APS, !!ARB, 
~ARK, 19AUS), 9AXF, (9BOB), !lBED, !lBHL, 

9BOG, 9BQW, (9BSG), 9CAY, 9CBA, 9CFI, 9DAK, 
9DPM, !lOR, !iDSG, f9DUN>, 9DUG, 9DWK, 9DXN, 
9HW, (910), !IKP, 9LQ, (9NX), 90X, 9P.i'., 9UU, 
!iXE. !IXL, 9YAJ. 

,-:park: HI!, ,1.F'D, 5TU, 6XAC, 9CP, 9DZY, 9KI, 
llLF, 9YM. 

6FH, Sacramento, Cal. 
Spark: (6AO), (6AR), (6AAU), GACR. 6AHQ, 

GAIU, 6AJH, 6AKI, (6AKT), 6ALA, 6ALO, 6ALU, 
t>ALW, /6AMK), (6AM7,), i6AQU), i6ARK), 
SAWH, 6AUP, (6AVDi, (6AVRl, ilBH, 6BMJ, 
6BJTJ, (6CCl, (60P), 1lEA, (6GTI, (6HC), (6IBl, 
fiKE, (6MH), GOD. (60L), 6QYl, (6TCl, STU, 
t)UP, GVX. 6ZU, 7BK. 'iFT, (7K,T), 7NN. (7NWI, 
i7TJ), 7TO, ,TW, (7VF), (7AEA), Canadian 9BD. 

C.W.: 6ALU, (6ASJI, GAWP, i6AWT), (6BF), 
(6BCDJ, 6BEG, 6BES, 6BFE, 6BJC, 6BKB, 6BMO, 
(6BQC), 6BQQ, 6BSA, ;6GU>. 6DR, (6EA), (6EB), 
6EN, (6FTI, (6GY), GJI>. HKA, GLV, SNX, HOO, 
tiR~ fiTI, !YZF, ~LIT, 70Z, !, 7SC)~ 

6AWP, 407 West First St., Santa Ana, Calif. 
G.W.: (5ZA>, 6AIF, ,,AlY, , 6AK1, 16.AKW), 

!lAOT, (6ASJl, (6ATP), (6AUNi, (6AWTI, 
(6BJD,J (6BKBI, (6BPUJ, 6BQF, 6BSA, 60F'. 6EK, 
(6FH), 6GH, filB. (6KCI, 6KU (6LU), 6NN, 60V, 
tlPI, (6Tii, (6TWl, 6XAS, GXH, (6ZA), ,IZAA, 
!JZAC. IJ7,AE, (6ZAJ!'l, (&½Fl. t>ZG, i6ZNI. •JZI. 
(6ZT), 6ZX, (,;zz), (7DP), ~NF, 7NA, 7NI, (7MFI, 
(70Zl, 7SC. 7XG, 7XF, (7ZU), (9AYU), 9WD, 
(9WU). (CL-Sl, Can. 9BO. 

Spark: (6AAKl, 6AAU, (6ABUi, (6AEH), 
tlAGT, i6AHF), (!\AJHl. 6A,TR, (6AKL), 6AMZ, 
f.AR. 6AS, iYATUI, 6BDQ. (6BJU), (6BJY), 6BJV, 
fJCC. ,;cs. 6GR.. ,mx. (;ac, (~IC), 6IU, (6KG), 
(6VK), 6VX, t,ZAM, (6ZBJ, GZQ. (67:UJ, azx. 
;67,Zi, 7KB, (7LY), (7MF), 7MP, 7NF, (70T), 
7TJ, (7ZUl, 

60D, South Pasadena, Calif. 
Spark: f.lF. 50F, (5ZAi, (6AKJ, i6ARl, i6ASl, 

•JBM, (6BWl, GCC, SCP, HGV, i60P>. rnEXl. 
!6I<'Hl, 6FJ, (6FKI, (6GFl, (n<ml, (6GT), /tlGX), 
(6HCl, (6HPl·, (6IB). i61Cl, (61M), if.KC), 
(6KM), ii\KX), i6LU), (6MZ), (6NG), UlOC), 
(60H), f6PJ), i6PO), (6PR), (6QK1. (HQRl, 
6QY, (6TO). (6TU). (6TV), (6VKl, (6VXl, 
(6WG), (6WZ), rnXH), (6ZBJ, ,,zo. i\ZE, rnzn, 
i6ZJ), (6ZKl, (6ZU'), (6ZX), (6ZZl. i6AAH), 
(6AAK), (6AAU), f.lAAW, t)ABM, (6ABU), 
•6ABW), (6AHX), ilAGM, (6ACRl, iiACW, 
,:6ADA), (6AEHl, 6AEI, (6APP). ,;AEY. (6AGF), 
(nAHFl, (6AIFl, (6A1N), 6AJO, (6AJH), (6A,TRl, 
i6AKLi, GAKT, (6ALA:1, t)AI,V, (6AMKJ, ,,AMW, 
,;ANG, (6.ANI), 16AOE), i6AOR). 6APE, i6AQTTI, 
6AQY, llARK. i6ARS), f6ARW), 1lASN. (6ATtn, 
(6AUDl, (6AVB'l, (6AVMI, (ilAVVi, 6AVX, 
•JBAK, 6BCJ, (6BGL), (6BTTJ), i6BJV), 7BK, 7BP, 
7BH, 7FI. (7FJ), 7GA. 7G'"T* ~'GQ, 7HF, 7IN, 
7IY, i7M.!"I, 7,fD, i70Tl, 7TJ, 7XD, 7YA, '/ZJ, 
7ZT. 

C.W.: 6ZA, /6AKl, 6.l<'H, (6GF). 6HC,. (6JJ), 
GKU, 600, 6ZB. 60H. (6ZI), 6ZS, 1;zx, t1AAT. 
!iAEH, 6ASJ, 6ASV, GAWT, (6ATPl, 6BJY, GBMD, 
7MF, 7XF, 90N, 9WO, 9AMB, 9AYU, 9B.JI, 9DVA. 

7NW, Hoquiam, Wash. 
Spark: (6ABXJ. ilABW, 6ACR, GALA, (6AMK), 

6ANG, 6ARK, (6AVM), '6GC), (6DD), (6EX), 6FF, 
(6GF), (6IBl, SIC, ilTU, (7AEA), 7J.IH, (7BK), 
7BZ, (7EX), 7FR. (7Fil, (7GE), 7E.F, 171W), 
/7IYl, (7KEl, 7KZ, 7MF, 70F. ,OW, (7TOl, 
17TW), (7VE), 7\'F, 7WG, 'iZK, iSEC), Can. 
5CT, (9BD). 

C.W.: 6AA'l'. 6ABX, ,rncn, 6GR. GKA, iiRM 
'7AEA, 70D, 7LU, (7MF), 7NA, !70Zl, (7QW; 

7TH, Walla, Walla, Waah. 
Sr,ark: 0GF, 6GI, fiHC, fii\BU* f)Alll. 0A.MZ. 

!IARK, 7BK, 7GE, (7JWI, 7NW ,70F, 7RA, 7TO, 
7UW, 7VL, (7VF), (7ABYi, 17AEA), (GL8), 
Can, \IBD. 

C.W. 6JilN, ;,FF, 6FT, SKA, 6AWT, 6BSA, 7IA, 
7LlT; (7NA.), 7QW, 7RN: 7ZT.T. Fones: 7IA, 7RN,, 
,XF, 7ZU. 

7GE, Pasco, W~•h. (1 Tube) 
Spark: 6CC, i6EXl, \6GR), 6IB, tlLC, 6LG, 

6NN, 6RM, (6TTJ), (6AJR), 6AQU, 6AMK, 6BAK, 
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6ALD, 6ABU, 6AAU, 6AGF, iJABX, '/AW, 7AX, 
(7BG), 7BH, (7BKJ, (7BZ), 7CU, (7EO), 7EY, 
( 7FI), 7FQ, \ 7FRJ, 7GA, 7HD, {7HI), (7IW), 
(7IY), (7JWl, <7KE), (7KJ), 7KM, (7NN), 
i7NW), (70H), (70'1'), (7NL), 70F, (7RO), (7TO), 
(7VEl, (7VF). (7VZl, 17WG), (7WMl, 7YA, 
(7YS), 7ZK. i7TJ), \7AAB), CL8, 

C.W.: iiWH, 6Ii'F, GGF, 6GX, i,GY, 6,JD, SKA 
very QSA, 6KC, 6KU very QSA, 6LO, 6NX, GOI, 
6PI. GUO, 6AWT y,,ry Q:-lA, 6BES, 6AAT, 6ASJ, 
6BCD, 6BMU, 7BS, 7LU very QSA. <7QE), i7QW), 
(7RN), \7SC), (BT3l, (7NA), liAYU, Can. (5AK), 
3EC, (9BD). 

8AVJ, Canajoharie, N. Y. 
Spark: lAA. !ADC, lAMQ, lAW, lBJS, lBOE, 

ilBPZl, lBRQ, lCE, lCHQ, !DY, (H'S), lLQ, 
!.SN, 2AOW, (2ARBl. 2AWF, 2BQZ, (!lCGJ), 
\2DN), 2EL, 2FP, (20M), 3AHR. 3AWE, 3BEI, 
SBEU, 3BP, ;JBSE, :,HB, :lHJ, 8II, 8AF'V, SAJT, 
(~AO!), (8AOT), 8APB, (RAPU), SAXX, 8BAC, 
RBAH, i8BGW), f\BDA, 8BJS, (8BLHl, 8BUN, 
,BYP, SBZ, 8CJH, x!<"J,T, ~IL, SKY, SMU, SRQ, 
8UC, HUE, SVE, 8VQ, ~XE, 8ZO, 9AAW, 9AFS, 
9BS, 9LF'. 

C.W.: lADC, lADL, lAGH, lAGP. lA;m, lANQ, 
lAQW, lARY, 1AWB, lAZD, lAZW, lAZX, lBCF', 
lBES, :IBG~•. 1 BKA fone, lBKQ, lBNT, lBWJ, 
1CAE, lCBH, lCBP. lCCZ, lCFI, lCGR, lCHJ, 
ICHK, lCJH ... JCMK, lCNK, lCNM, lCNR, lCPN, 
lCQW, lHK, ll'Y, lRN, lSC, lXX, 1YK, 2ANM, 
ZATR. 2AWF, 2AWH, 2BAA, 2BEH. (2BIGJ, 
12BMLl. 2BQH fone, 2BQU, 2BRC, 3COS. 2FP, 
2KL. 2RY. :>;AAO, :111.FB, 3ANT, 3AJL. 3AUU, 
3AWS. 3BG. 3BLF, ;rnNU, SBR.W, :lBTY, :rnvc, 
3CBM, 3CLJ, :'iHL, :!HY, 31W, tlLR, :30T, .1PS, 
3RW, :w.T, avw. ~ZM, :lZO, 8ACF. SAFD, 8APH. 
8APT. l<AQO, 8AVD, -~AVL, 8AWP fone. 8AZF, 
8BEO, SBFX. 8B,TH, :>rnNU, 8BRC, SBRW, 8CAZ, 
8CBJ, :1ccx. ~CIO, , llCIV), SCJH, RC.TY, 8CKQ, 
8CNW, (~CPG), SCUK, xHJ, ~.JU, ~SP, \8TB), 
xXE. 

SBCW, Gen. De'ivery, Rome, N~ 'l"., 
8park: lDY, 1.H0, lLZ. IOE, lACO, lAKG, 

lBPZ lBRq '''DN ''l<'L ''F'P '•JG ''OM "RM 
2TJ. '2AHu.· '.!-"-RB: ~iJb, "wi-1, "sfi>. - 3GX, ~s1N: 
BQN, :)ACY, :1AHK, HAWE, 8EO, SEW, 8HL. SRQ, 
wrc, HTTC, ~ACF, 8AHU. 8AIB, 8APB, 8AVJ, 8AXX, 
8!!AC. oBflA, 8RQT,• 8BZU, \lUH. 

C.W.: WV, lQN, lPT, 11,\C, lXM, lXX, lVK, 
lACS, lACU, 1AGH. lAGI, LUU, lA WB. lBKQ, 
iBW,J, lCBH, lCDO. lCMK, JCPN, \!BG, 2DA, 
2FP. 2,lW, :rnz. 20T, 2TS, 2UD. l!AFP, 2AGH, 
2AQF', 2AWH, 2AWS, 2AYG, 2AYV, 2BAA, 2BEH, 
2BFE. :!BFZ. 2BJO, :!BLP, 2BML, 2BNZ, 2BQH, 
~BQtT, ~BRR, f'BUM. 2CBG, 2CBT, 2CKL. 2CMS, 
2COL, !!BFI, :rnv, 3BX, 300, :nw, ilOT, 37.0, 
~zz. :',AFR, 8ANJ. 3ANO, :lBIT. ~BN1J, SBTY. 
:rnvc :lGBM. :iccc. 4BX, 4XX, 8AX, ~HJ, 8KG, 
~ow. SSE, ,sp, 8UK, SXE. SAQF, SAVL. 8AWM, 
RRDO, SBDU, 8BNU, 8BNY, SBPH, 8BPL, SBRC, 
SBUT, :rnXH, ~CB.r, 8CBO, 8CJH, 8CKO, BCON. 
8CPC, 9ARK. 

8BHF, Fairport, N. Y. 
C.W.: lARY, 1BKQ, lCAZ. lOHJ, lCNR, .tHX, 

1 VQ, lXM, 2AER, :,AFP, ~AJA, 2BEH, 2BQH, 
2BQlT, ~BRB, 200L, 2Ji'P, 2KL, !lOT, 2SQ, 3ADX, 
HAF'B, :lAlS. :1ALN, 3ANJ, :,ANO, 3APD. :JflIJ, 
:JRIT, 3BLF, 3BNU, 3BRW. 3CBM. sec. 3UT, 3KO, 
80T. :JZO, ~zz, 8ACF, ~AHK, SAlO, 8ALB, 8ALF, 
.,AI,V, :0 AMM, SAMQ, :sA.N. SAOL, 2APT. :<.\Cf/,, 
9./\VD, 8AWM. 8BDTJ, 8BEO, i<BMM, BBNU, SBO, 
~BUA, 8BPH, SBRM, 8BUX, 8CAY, :-!CAZ, 8CCX, 
xCEI, gCF'P, -'<CGQ. 8CJH. RG,JY, 8CKO. SGOI, 
~-CON, xCOO. xHJ. f<KG, ~KH. SLZ. SOW. sqfl, 
:,sE XSP. ~UC, sXE, 87.AF, rnRA?):'8ZX, szz. 
(!AIU, 9APS, 9BDB, t>RSG. \IHW, 910. 

Spark: lSN, 2ARB, 2BJU, 2NF. 20M, 3BEI, 3BU, 
:,r;x, :lQN. 8.~LW, 8APB. 8AZ1'', fiBAH, 8BDA, 
~BGT. XCTZ. WUO. 8CYD, 8DAA, SEA, SEW, 
RH,, 2TC, Wl'K, ,VE. ~VH, RVQ. Phone: 1CIZ, 
lC:KA, 3XW, SAQO, 8AWP, 8AZD, 8BOA. 

SZO, 1375 Franklin Ave., Columbus, Ohio 
Spark: 1AA, lAKG, lAOK, lARY, lAW, lBDT, 

iBEO, lBRQ, 1BVB, lCHJ, .lFM, lGM, l.WQ, 

t!AAF, 2ARY, 2AWF, 2EH, 2FP, 20M, 2RM, 2TS, 
.1ABB, 3AHK, 3AOV, SBFU, 3BVC, :!GK, 3RW, 
aWF, :W{R, azs. 4AO, 4BI, ,wx. 4EZ. <H'D, 4FS, 
4GM, 4GN, 4GU, -iHS, 4IE, -iYA, 5ABY, 5ER, 
fiHK, OLA, 6MA. 5PE. 5TU, 5XBw 5XJ, 5XU, 
&ZAA, 5ZAC, 5ZAJ<', nZAK, r,zz. GTV, SAAP, 
8AOF, 8AER, SAI<'K, 8AGP, SAHY, 8AIB, BAIT, 
lsAIZ, SAJX, 8ALQ, 8ALU, SANW, SASL, 8ASY, 
BATU, 8AUX, SAVH, ~AXN, SAY, 8AYM, SAZF, 
~AZH, SAZR. 8BAH, 8BAZ, SBDA, SBDV, SBEP, 
SHFH, 8BGT, 8BHD, 8BHO, 8BNA, 8BNK, 8BQA, 
8BRL, 8BRM, oBXC, 8BXX, 8CGZ, 8CJZ, 8CKV, 
8CMF, 8CMI, SCMY, BOP, 8CPP. 8CTD, 8CUO, 
80WB, 8CWD, 8EA, 8EB, 8EO, 8EW, 8KG, SKJ, 
8KY, 8LQ, 8MU, 8NR, 8NZ, 801, 8RQ, 8TC, STK, 
8UC. xUN, 8VH. SVQ, RWD, 8WU, SWZ, 8XE, 
BYR, 8YU, 8ZY, 9AAW, 9ACB, 9AES, 9AFK, 9AGG, 
9AGR, 9AIR, 9ALP, 9AMK, 9AMT, 9AMX, 9AOY, 
9APK 9APS, 9ARG. 9AVH, 9AYK, 9AYW, 9AYY, 
9AZA, 9BAK, 9BDF, 9BK, 9BRS, 9BYA, 9CP, 
!WAY, f!DCX,9DDZ, 9DGX, 9DHZ, 9D!. i!DKY, 
9DMJ, 9DPB, \IDSD, 9DTN, 9DWM, 9DWX, 9DXE, 
IH>XT, 9DZI, 9DZX, 9DZY, 9FK, 9FS, 9GX, 9HR, 
\!HT, 9JA, 9JX, \!KA, 9KI. 9LF, 9MC, 9ME, !IMS, 
MlE. OOF', 90R. 90X, 9QC, 9RG, 9Tl, 9UH, 9US, 
9VL, \JWX, 9WY, 9XE, 9XI, 9XT, 9YAK, 9YB, 
\!YJ. 9YM, 9YQ, 9ZH, 9ZJ. 9ZN, 9ZV, 9ZX. 

C.W.: lACG, 1ACU, lA:IR, 1AJU, 1AR, 1ASF, 
lAUZ, lAWB, 1AZW, lBDI, lBGF, 1BKA. lBKQ, 
lBQl, 1 BQT. lCAK, lCCD, lCCZ, lCGQ, lCHJ, 
lCIK. lCIT, 1CNE, lCNR, lCNW, lCQP, lCQW, 
lCVE, lGV, 1HK, lHX, lON, 1PM, lQN, 1QP, 
lVT, 1XAD, lXG, lXM, lXX, lXZ, lYK, 2Al<'P, 
:!AJA, 2ANM, 2APB, 2AWS, 2BDU, 2BEH, 2BEN, 
2BF'U, 2HFZ, 2BG, 2BIR. 2BIT, !lBLB, 2BLP, 
2BNZ, 2BQH, 2J3QU, :lBRB, 2BRD, 2BRT, 2BTW, 
20ES, 2CIM. 2DN. 2FP, :?KJ, 2LR, 2MJ, 2NZ, 
'>SQ ••TS ''UD ''YR ''WB '·'WF ''XB "XM iiAnx," 3A.rii, :iAL. /,-L~F. :iAI~N. hNJ, · siNo: 
:JARN, :;AUU, 3AUW, 3AXE, 3HFU. 3BG, aBGT, 
:rnH;L, :lBIA, ~HIJ. 3BJK, 3BLF, :rnMN, tlBNU, 
:IBQ, :JBRW, 3BVA. 8BVC. :rnz, 3BZH, 3CBM, 
ace, 3CCC, ;JCKM, :lF'P. 3HL, 31L, SIW, 3JJ, 
:lJK, 31.,R, :lMA, 30'1', 3SY, 3TW, 3VW, 3XW, 
3'1.0, 3ZZ, ,rnx, 4BY, 4DC, UlF, ,!DK, 4DS, 4];JB. 
4F1H, 4,m. <IGL, !GX, -1HW, 4111, IH, .\IV, ,l,JH, 
4KC. ,!KF, -tKP, H,J, 4LP. 4MT, 4MW, 4q•r, 4ZB, 
4ZC, .JZZ. !iAA. fjAAM. ;;ABN. f>DAt r,DI. f,DO. 
tiFO, oF'V, 5,JB, 5,fT,, i\KC, GLA, fiMB, 6NS, 6NV, 
fiSO, 5SP, 5UK, f>VA, 5XA, 5XAB, f.XC, f,ZA, 
5ZAP, 5ZA'r, f.7.AY, t,ZG, GEN, 6KA, 6TV, 6ZAC, 
,,ZG, 7KX, 8AAL, SAAZ, 8ABV, SACF', 8ACH, 
SAF'D, SAB'Y, 8/\GN, SAGR, BAGW, 8AGX. SAIG, 
sAlM. 8Al0. 8AJU, 8AK, 8ALB, 8AM, 8AMD, SAN, 
SANB 8AOL, SAOI. 8AP, 8AP'l', SAQ, 8AQF, BAQc;), 
SAQV, 8AQZ, SARO. 8ARK, SASM, SASQ, 8ASZ, 
8A'l'U. 8AVD, 8AVH, SAVK, 8AVM. 8AVT, 
XAWM, 8AWP, 8AWT, SAWX, SAWZ, SAX, 8AXB, 
SAZH, 8BAS, 8BAZ, 8BDB, SBDO, 8BDU, 8BEF, 
5BEN, xREO, 8BEX, 8BFM, 8BFN. 8BFX, 8BHY, 
8BIL. 8BKE, 8BKN, 8BL, SRLT, SBMM, SBNO, 
XRNTT, :rnNY, SBO, SBOG, 8BOX, SBPJ, 8BPL, 
8BQF, flBRM, SBRL, 8HRQ. 8BRT, 8BRZ, SBUX, 
SBVT, 8BW A, 8BXF, 8BXX, 8BZF, 8BZO, SCAB, 
~CA.G, 8CAY, 8CAZ, 8CBC, SCBJ, 8CCX, 8CDK, 
3CDZ, fiCEI, 8lWP. 8CGN, 8CGO, 8CGX, SCKM, 
8CKO, 8CLD. 8CMI, 8CNP, fWON, 8000, BCPX. 
~CQZ. ilCSL, BCTN, 8CTP, 8CVE, 8CWE, SCWP, 
RCWS, 8CWX, 3CXX, 8CYB, 8CYT, SCZW. SDAK, 
8DAL, sno. HDH, 8DV, 8DZ, 8:EA, 81,'T, 8GH, 
8HlI, B.JI,, S.HT, ><KG, 8KH. 8LZ, 8ML, 8MP, 
~NB. ~NJ, SPT, SQR. 8SP, 8TD. 8UC, SUE, SUK, 
,>UZ, SVQ, RVY, 8WR, 3XE, SXU, SXV, 8YD, 
~YE, 8YG, 3YR. RYU, SZAE, 8ZAG, 8ZE. SZF, 
8ZG, 8ZH, 8ZM, 8ZN, SZY, 8ZZ, 9AAP, 9AAW, (hi) 
t•AB, \>ABV, !lAIX. \lAIY. 9AJA, 9AJH, 9AJP, 
9ALS, 9AN'A, 9AOG, 9AON, \JAPM, 9APS, OAPV, 
9ARG, OARK, 9ARM, llAUA, fJAXF. 9BAA, 9BDB, 
9BGH, ~flHD, 9BLC, 9BSG, 9BUD, \JBZI, 9CBA, 
JJCEN, 9CP, :rnA, ODBC, 9DCP, f>DCR. 9DFB, 
1lDGM, 9DKY, \JDR, 9DXN, 9EI, \JFK, 9GL, 9HW, 
9IO, ~KP, &LQ, 9NX, 90X. 9PA, 9PF, 9PK. 9PW, 
(tQE. HUH. 9US. 9UU, 9WU, 9XAC, 9XAQ, llXI, 
~XL. !iYAE, 9YAJ, 9YAM, 9YF, [IYI, 9YQ, 9ZJ, 
9ZL. 

]<'one: 1XAD, '!XB, ~XW. 3ZO, ~ANB. SAWZ, 
~AZH, 8CGX:, ~GLD, SUMI, SCWP, SYD, SYU, 
szz, 9BDB. 

Canadian-Spark: '.!EH. 3BP, :JGN, 3GX, 9BS. 
C.W.: 2EF, ~FZ, :lBP, BBV, 3,TI, 3,TK, 9AL. 
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8,Ul, P<>rt Huron, Mich. 
C.W.: iGV, lXM, lAWB, lBCF. tBKQ. !GNR. 

.CPN, WXB, ,:BE. 3BG. ::FP, 1KL ZNZ, :iO'J', 
2SQ. ZSZ. ::J.FP. '.!ANO, ~AUZ, '.!.AXK, ~BER, 
'.!.BLP, ~BQH. ~BR(', :11:!G, aBP. :rnz. :H:JM, :nw. 
:lLP, ;JOT. ?,PB. ;;'.l,IJ, 3AJD, :JALN, :JANY. 3BEH, 
:rnr.J. :mm. :SHLF, ;H::BM •. me. l!JS. 4GH. WL, 
-lGX, 5EK, ~FV, :',7.A, K.il.M, c.AN. SBG, ~EB, 8F'T, 
:!HJ, XKH, SOW. /?SP, $UC, 81.JE, 8VQ, 8VY, ~XE, 
:-<:'LT, ~zo. ~,.:;:, SA.CF, ~AlB, MALM, SAQZ, SARW. 
'<ASM, :,AVD, 8AVL, 8AVY, :,,,WT, c'BDB, 8HDU, 
fBPL, SllRQ, 8BXA, 8BXH, 8CKO, ~ULD, BCNA, 
"ZAF. 9AL. C:inadian: ~AR, 9BH, 3HZ, ODO, !>DR. 
\lEI. 9]i:'r. 9FK. (!10. 90R. 90X, 9PA, :nm, 9US. 
9l.TH. ~WU. ,,XL, 9XM. :iZ.J. 9AAU, 9AIX, !iA.I A., 
~A-l H, ~AM.T, 9AON, 9APS, (iAQJ, fJAXF, 9B!ID, 
:Jl:!SG, :JCBA, BCGC, ',lDCR, i!DEK. 9DFB, 'JDRG. 

Spark: ~~½L. 8BXC. 9F'8, !lZN. ~,zv. 9DXE. 

8CEF, Monessen, Pa. 
Spark: lBPZ, lCHZ. 2ARB, 211.CW. tAER, ~ARY, 

c;,.l,,ID, :HI, ;:;p::,r. :,HJ. HE. ;;EW. iEB, 8F'(~. SRQ, 
xUC, :SVQ, ~XE. SACF, ~AIB, isATZ. 8AJ'l', ~ALW. 
"<AZF, slM.Z. BBE.P. °CSD. BZO, 9KI 9DC, 9AAW, 
iiZJ, tJYB, ~A.FK, HA.GR, 9AIR, (1AP8, :IDCX. 
}.1DZY. !iYAC. 

C'.W.: lGV. lKC. lRD. lXM, lABY. 1ACS, 
LA.CU. lANQ. 1AWB. lBQ'l', lCCZ, :'.DA, 2BG. 2FP, 
2FZ, ~EH. ~NZ. nm. ZWR. 2AFW, 2AFP, 2BEH. 
i1u·z. 2BJO, ~BNZ, ~HQD, 2BQH. ~BML. 2BRB. 
'.!BRC, :,PS, ;),lK. :nw, :lMK. ;;I,P. ::LR, (>OT, 
3i'lX. ;::vw. HWF. :D::W, no. 'lANO, :rnGT, :rnIJ, 
:rnRW, HIS.J, '.,BTY, :lCBM. rnx. -me. 4F'F, 4LP. 
JiAAM.. gcr. ~.DV~ rl~1A. 8GA~ SLJ, 8NV, xOI. g~.P. 
i<UE. ~XE, ,zu. ~zz, i<ACF, ,.AIM. SAFY, S,\MM. 
,ASZ, ~AVL, ,,A.WM, ;rnnB, i'.BDU, 8BGG, SBMM, 
iBPI~ :'BRM, SBRW. 8f1S,T, 2-BTR. ~BRT. :~BUT, 
gazF <CEI <CF'P <CJY ,('KO "f'LD M'VY 
sZAE'. iZAF; ~z:\G,' 9Ai'. •:iil:1; oHW. i,AMT, 9ALC; 
i•A.PS. 

!lBAF, Brainerd, Minn. 
c.w.: !XM, 2F'P. 2BEH, ;;l,R, 3QV, -me. rnQ. 

KF4, , ~RK), ,,DO. (5RLJ. r:,FO. r,1hr, ,,SP, f>ZG, 
SKA. 7LU, 7ZU, BAIO, 8AM, 8AUB, 8AXB, SBFX, 
iBRW, IRCAZ), 8,JL, (8MP), 8KH. HTC. :~UK, 
i8VY). 8X:V, ><ZZ. 9AL. \IAIY, \iAlX. i9AAPJ. 
:,.UA. 9AJH, (9AKD). (9AMil, flAMU. (9AOGL 
<9AOR), \1APS. /9ARK), (9ARZ), 9ASF. 9Al.TU, 
!9AUA), 9AXF, ilRAP. i9BBF). (9BGH"1, l9BKP), 
il!BlfDJ, !)BBB, i~BQW), \lBZI, i9BSG), HCP, 
i~CBA). i9BJBL /9CDVl, 9CCV. !•DX, /9DR), 
1rnUG, :>r1XK, 9DIO, ~EI, 9EW. i 9FK), I 9GLl, 
9HW, (~TT,), !iKP, 900. l!PN, i9QEl, (9Qf'), \IUU, 
9VE, (9YAJ), VYAK, Hrs. 9YF, nx. 
'Spark: SAZF. l•AAW. \lASK. 9AYW, ,1.AXU, 

SAAR. ~D8M, 9DZY, i9L.li'l, (9MF), \9XT), 9ZC. 

9DWK. Jackson, Mo. 
Spark: 4BI, 4FD, •HE, (5ABYl, 5TU, 8AIB. SBBL, 

SBDA, 80l. sue, 8ZY, 9AAW, 9ABV, i~AGB), 
9AFK. ~AIR, 9AMK, 9APS, 9AVH, OAWY, 9AYY, 
(!CP, \/DAY. \JODZ, '.•DHZ. 9D,JB, :JOQO. 9D'J'N, 
!!DWM, (JDWO. UDXE, HDXT, !lDZY. 9FK, 9GX, 
9KI. !!LF. 9QR, 9WY, 9XT, 9ZN. 9ZV, Canadians 
'.JGX:, 9HS. 

C.W.: ;;cc, ~CDR, :!F'P, iNZ, 2VW, 3A~'B. SANO, 
?,BG. HBLF. ;rnz, ,:CBM, HIW, !l,IK, HZO, 3ZZ, 
fBX, -JCX:. JDC, -WQ, 4GH, •IHW. UH, 4KF, 
H,P, (fiAAMl, ,.no. fiF:I(, r,FO. fiFV, 5IR, r,.IB, 
r,KC. 5K.P, M,A, [,MA, nND. 5SP, !\TJK. r.uo, 5XC. 
~ACF, cA.li'D. R,-\lO, ><AM, SAMD, (8/\.NBl, kAWM, 
xAXB, 8BDB. iRDM, ,rnnu, EBEK, SBFM. SBFX, 
xB<1G, i<BKE, RRPL. SFlRC.. :rnRG. BBRW. 2BVT, 
9BZF. ~CAZ. S<),JY, ~CKO, 8DAK, ~EA. 8KH, 8PT, 
~SE. PSP. sue, ,HJK. :HJZ, sVY. :3XE, kXJ. 8YG, 
RZAG, xZG. oZN. SZZ, \JAAP. (9ACBI, (IAEP, 
~•A.GR, :JAIU, \lAlX, HA.lY. 9AJP. !JALS, 9AOG, 
\!AON, !>APS. :JAQ.l, flARK, !iAXF. t•BAA, flBCT, 
(iBED. rBEM. vRr;H, 9BHD, ~BHI. \lBLC. i 9BLO) 
9RSG. UBXW, PBZI, ~)CBA. 9CCS, 11ccv. :-HJ(;~ 
•JllCR, !flfEK, ::iDFR tlllKY, :·•nR, i9lJWYl, UDXN, 
(iDYN, nnzw. :>HW. \!IO, \I.TG, (ILQ, •,ox. 9PA, 
•)PW. flqE. ~,nu. f1YA,T, ~•YB. r,Z.A!<\ C11nadians 
~!KO .. UAL 

:,-\MT. \lAIIIP. 9APN. "'AQE, :,AUA. !IAVP, :lAYW, 
i>AZA, '.!f!CF. f>BRZ, t>D.AY, \!ONC. •.H)PB. 9DQO, 
:,1DRM, ~lDSO, ~-11.JXF:. '.JDZU, 9Dz:.:·. fH'K. 9GC, (tLF, 
:•MS, 9NQ, ~UF, uTO. ~XT, oz;J, ,,,HMG, 9BS, 9ZN, 
?YQ. 

r.w.: 1C-NR. lXM. 2AFP, ~BG, ;;BN7., iFP, ~NZ, 
:i,A.LN, 3ANO. 3BA. 3BP. 0H'S, ~~(J1f, 3-WF. ;<~'!.. H1X, .,,.,c !!VI w. aAAM, ;,PO, .--,Fv, ';'.!,,\,, B.\CF, 
,AFY. :'\AIO. ·,,A.LB, BAM. SAMM, ,;_AN, (1ANB, 
:;AoL, SAQO. SAQZ. i;ARD. SASM, icASZ, f\AUA, 
-,AvD, XA\TL, oAWM, 8AWP, '.<AX. 3BCZ, 8BDil, 
,,Bf>M, iBDO, "-BDU, iRF'M. SBFX, ,BKE, 8BO, 
,-.H.PL. iHPH. 8BQG, HBRC. SBWL, i,BXA, ~CAY, 
•:CAZ, ,('.B,J, SCGX. 8C,JY, ~CKM, sCKO. 8CLD, 
-'•DAK, 2-DV, ,~;A, ,.KG, :3KH, RLX, 80W, ~PT 8SP, 
:"'tic. BUE, HVQ .. sv·y. ~Zl1.G, '•::1:z. 9AFN, IJAIU, 
\!AIX, 9A,JH. \JAL. :,ALS, i•AMlT, HAOG, ~AON, 
QAPS PAQE, :•ARK. ~ATU, 'JAXE, ~flAP, 98BF, 
:,HCH. ~RGH, !JBHD. :.>RSG, fJB:7.I, 9CAZ, OCBA, 
\>CCV, l>C-GK, UCP, :JOCG, HDFR, GDGE, 9I>JM, 
~•DPT. '.:.lDR. ~(DSD, t)DlTG, ~vzw·. !)EI, ~.li'K, !JGTJ. 
i•HK, !!TO. (t.W, 9NU, ~NX, !!OX, ~PO, \lSL. 9US, 
\!UU, f!XL. \IYA;f, ;-'\.lso, ~AIM. '.•HVT, xATU, 
SBXH, ,AIG. t•DKY. 

90Rt 18..'lO Stevens~ Minneapolis, Minn~ 
i2FPI, .')MK 4,;u, -tMW. u.~:Ki. /i,FDi. ,.oFO"•, 

:,SP, ;,ZA. \7ZUl, SAQ, 8HU. >!FE', :,KH, ~LF. ~LQ, 
:,:sP. id.TE, :,UK, suz, 3VY, ,.WR, cX'l' (8ZZl, 
SADN, HAGO. BAQN. 8ASM, >ATU, 8AWM. B!\YA, 
(.SAXB) •. ,BDO. SBDR. i>HEFl, ,BXH, 1llGAZl, 
,.CBJ, 8CGX, SCJH, iiCKO. SCMI, :,DAK, ~DKA. 
(!lCP•, ,_~:m1. WF'Kl, iBGL). (9HT), ([lHW), 
i\H.,M1, (9MFl. \~(LEI. !9UU), S9XL), (9XTl, 
,9ZCl, i9AAT), (9AAW), i9ABVl, i.9AIXI, 
!9AIYl, /gAMI), 19A01;1, /!LAO.fl.), (9ARZ), 
rnAVXi. (~11.XFl. !_9BAV). ;!lRRf'l, (9BCF), 
l~BGH), (9BHDJ, i9BKJ), !9RKPl, (91:!LCl, 
,9BSZ), (sBTii. (9BTTl, (9BZE_), rnCBAI, 
19CDV! l, (9DEHl. i9DFBl, 190,JWl, (!lDKY), 
\9DQM), t9DZYi, ,_9YAJl, Can, !!KO. 

9AUA, St. Paul. Minn. 
Spark: 5ZZ, sue. UHT, !)Kl, OLF, 9ZC, 9AAW, 

9A MK, :)AYW, !iBDl<', 9DEH, ~DPB, ilDZY. 
C.W.: ~FP. Can. (HBV), 4EY. 1_-1KFl, ,,AJ, 

5EK. ,;Fv, o;8P. r,ZG, (.>iANl, 8UC, SUE, 8HK. 
1,MVYl, 8XE, SZAG, llZZ. /BA}'Yl. SANB, ,,APT, 
8ASM ~ASZ, SAWM, 8BDU._ ~BXA, 3CGN, 8CJS. 
,,EI, \9FKl, \9HW), f•KP. 9NX. 90X, ~QE, (9USl, 
!)WA, 9XL. (\lYAJl. U.AAP, !IA.IA, HAMB. !OAM!), 
9AMU, \9A0Gl, fl.AON. rnAORl, !9AUS), 9AXF, 
(9BAF'J, \9BAVl, !IBGH, 9BHD, '9BKJl, (9BKPl, 
(9BSGl.(9B1'Tl, 9BZI, (~UAH), f•CBA. ::ices. 9r'FI, 
9CLC. ,9DKY), !JDQM, llDUM, fiDXD, 9DXN, 
~DWK. 

9AHC, Ellendale, N. Dak. (One Tube) 
c.w. 2l•'P, !KF, r,AAR, r,cY, 5!)!, :;no, f,EK, 

f)FV. 5~rB, r,.JT..t, tiSJ, .:>SP. 5UK. ~,VA. fiZA. 6-EN, 
6KA, 7LU. 7ZU, 8AVH, 8AXB, 8HDB, 8BDtT, 8I!EF, 
8BXH, SEA, RKH. RUC, SI.JE, :~VY. SXJ, 8YD, 
,zz, 9AAP. 9ABV, 9AIX, 9AIY, OAJA, 9.AJH, 9AJP, 
\JAMB, f1AMI. 9AOG. ilAON, :i.-\OR, 9A'l'TT. ~AUA, 
9AUS, 9AVZ. l>AXF, \lBAV, 9BBF, '.!BED, ~BHD, 
HBKP, llBLC, ~BQW. HBRL. ,BSG. 9BZI, :iCBA, 
~en, \iCP, 9CSV, 9DRL. (>DFB, 9DGE, !lDKB, 
gDKY, 8DR. :lDSD. \lDUG, 9DUI, (•DUN \IDWY, 
;;nxN, !iF;I, 9FK, ~GX, 9HW. 90X, 9PI. 9q:i,-::, ~i[TTT, 
\!VE. 9YAJ. 

F·one: 7ZU. 9ASF, 9PI. 
Spark: :iTU, 7ZV. UABV, ,'Al<'K. ltANP, f•APN, 

!iAQE, '.l_.\VZ, ~AYW, 9AZA, 9BRI, 9l'P. (1DPB, 
i!DSD. 9DZY. !lFX. !HIT, VKI, \lf,k', 9YAK. 9ZC, 
9ZV. 

9DMV, LeRoy, Kansas ( I Tube i 
C.W.: 4llC, 4DN, 4KU, ,,AR, ;--,DH, ,,DO, GFO, 

;;,fB, ,,NV, GUA, i\UK. fiXY, r;zA, Xl:!D. f;HM, 
XCP, ~:sc. ;•lSN. ~5VTJ. :~YO. gzr~. 84..SG~ ~AWM. 
;-,.BMR. :--:GAG, ~~IFD. !L-'\.P. !tCF, HCP, :i(;s_ !)PR. 
f•EI, OFK, HFO. ~HA. 9KD. (1MX, 9YA. ~AU, \LA.AP. 
~.!AAS. ffABV, r~ ,\.CN, !JA rx. !l.\IY. ~IALR. ~AOG. 
:J,\ON •;>-\RK. \>BCR, \!HE!:D, ~BGH. ~BGS, !lHHD. 
DB[P. :•HLC, ::i:BMY. !>BSA, :>l:lSG, :1BSR, '.tB7.I. 
f1("'AO, ~CBA. !H:F,E, HCLI, liCLN, !iCSA, flDHB. 
\JD.TB. l•DSD, \>DSG, !1 1JUN, '.JDYN. !tPt.Y. 

Spark: n4A, f;7,;A, ti KI. ~•LA. :JLP, f.!!4Y; ~Wt 
'"•YT. •,;'':W, 9ZH. !>YR. :•ABV, \!AQE, t>Ai'lN, :1B~Z, 
:JBXJ, fJCF'I. :)fJCQ. 1.!D,JB, 11DZY. 
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How One Novice Views Things 
Manchester, N. H. 

.Editor, (?ST: 
Have lw,,n reading with considerable in

ter.;st ;;he comments r,f dyed-in-the-wool 
radio ,nnateurs on phone hroadeasting. 
Will you allow a novice space to state his 
ideas'/ 

l:''irst and foremost let me state that the 
present craze for broadcasts is being over
done. Stations are springing up like 
mushrooms and it isn't a healthy state of 
affairs. .My humble upinion is that unless 
a novfre graduates from the broadcasts 
and learns the enrle and has ambitions to 
own his own station, his interest soon dies. 
Therefore let us not discourage the be
ginner but lead him to delve deeply into 
t.he mysteries of radio communication. 

Now as to the howl about interferenee 
that comes from some beginners. He sits 
down at his set, usually the wonderfully 
selective single drcuit turned out on the 
Ford plan. He hears a hum or buzzing or 
perhaps the oscillations from other :,ets 
like his own and straightaway he damns 
the amateurs and says they should be ,;hut 
off, fitc. Now l am a former telegrapher 
and so I picked up th11 continental in about 
two weeks time; I used to growl about am
ateurs until to my surprise· I found the in
terference from spark ;;tations almo~t with
out exception was from commercial ,;ta
t.ions, mostly ships. I found the amateur 
very eonsiderate and invariably when some 
r·eaily good broadcast was on and the ama
teur was going with his spark set all I had 
to do wa:s phone them and they gladly shut 
up. 'fhis made me think they wnre a 
pretty decent bunch. Then I 1ctot hold of a 
eopy of (JST and straightaway got the bug 
myself and the broadcasts held no more 
charm for me. 

If the novice will get the ;;dvice of some 
A.R.R.L. member and start off with a really 
,;elective i-d. and not the enntrantions mas
querading as tuners, and will get the help 
of our League members in his vicinity, he 
1vrn find (JRM negligible savP for a com
mercial ,,tation as noted. Moreover the 
increasine: nse of C.W. by amateurs makes 
for .less <iRM. · 

My suggestion is that the District Super
intendents should keep the spark );tations 
of their district quiet between 8 and 10 
P.M.: t.hat. is enough for any decent listener 
to hog the time. I don't see any reason 

J'o1· cutting out c.·w., however, for in this 
city there is one 200-watter and several 
smaller ones and if they don't interfere 
with me !es;, than a mile distant :surely it 
is a que:stion of proper tuning and a ,;elec
t.ive sd. If the listener doesn't want to go 
to t.hat trouble, why let him grouch. I 
hope the day l;;n't far distant when all 
amatienrs will be on C. W. for .it is really 
marvelous the way I can pick up fifteen or 
twenty a night with scarcely any t>ffort. 
Have copied 5ZA 1)11 deteetor alone and on 
second stage could hear him out on the 
street. 

Incidentally, can some brother tell me 
how to get rid of a terrific leak that makes 
communication impossible for days? Even 
on a loop you can't get a thing. Every 
set around me iS\ affected t.he same way. 
\Ve have looked for leaky power lines, 
motors, and every source we can think of, 
to no avail. 

More power to the slmon-pure amateur, 
and let's pull for less broadcasting and 
work for the. real interest of the game. 
And you C.W. key pounders--::;tart right in 
at dusk and go to it; I hate t.o sit up all 
night waiting for you to start. 

Sincerely, 
M. J·. Ryan. 

By Request 
THE HONORABLES, THE SENATE OJ,~ 

'l'HE UNITED STATES IN CON
GRESS A.SSEMBLED: 

SIRS: 
TARIFF PROTECTION TO A MONOPOLY IN 

RADIO APPARATUS 
Your petitioners, believing that there 

exists a monopoly in the manufacture, sale, 
use and importation of radio apparatus, 
submit that ~uch monopoly should not be 
encouraged hy tariff protection and that 
radio apparatus, particularly vacniwrri h1bex, 
c:lw11id /,e 71/rued upon Uie free Ust. 

Reference is made to (1'1 the testimony 
before the Radio Conference Committee ap
pointed Par!y this year by the Secretary of 
C,,mmcrce, (:!) one of that Connnittee's 
basic recommendations to the effeet that 
i-adio apparatus :-;hould be freed of existing 
i·estrictions, and Ul) the fact that importa
tion of radio vacuum tubeS-0•,?\Tl"Il Jor 
Government purposes-i,; virtually pro
hihited by the e.:•mbine and/ or its affiiiated 
interests. Thus America is restricted fo 
tubes of eomparativeiy inferior quality and 
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to a most limited selection as to power and 
type. For instance, four-element tubes are 
not obtainable in this Country, though free
ly made and used abroad. 

We do not presume to express an opinion 
as to whether a legitimate patent monopoly 
can legitimately be combined with all other 
patents and patent rights of like nature. 
It is manifest, however, that such combina
tions can be used to defeat the anti-trust 
laws, are contrary to public policy and 
should not be fostered by tariff protection. 

We believe that the Army and Navy 
Departments have a large surplus quantity 
of radio vacuum tubes the disposal of which 
have been tied up by those interested in the 
monopoly. Enquiries made abroad meet 
with replies to the effect that importation 
of such tubes into this Country is pro
hibited-not by reason of the tariff, but by 
the control here of foreign patents and 
patent rights. 

.l"our petitioners vray that 1·,1dio ·1 1ncuum 
l;ubes /11! placed upon the free List-····a/. lea.3t 
fol' i•ei;e.a,·ch nml nmateur e:,:perimental 
purposex. 

Re:;pectfully submitted, 
The Plainfield Radio Association, 

In behalf of itself and other N cw .Jersey 
Radio Clubs aud Asimdations. 

,J. P. W. Taylor, 
Ptesi<:font. 

[The above communication is published in 
this department at the request of the 
Plainfield Radio Assn. 'fhe Editor has not 
crystallized his ideas on the :,;ubject as yet 
and accepts no responsibility for the 
petition.-Ed.] 

More on Msg Delivery 

Rditor, QST: 
East Orange, N. J. 

Re the letter of Mr. R. C. Schryoer, 
HA.WL, l think the comment and sugges
tions looking toward a remedy of the "Rotten 
Msg. Delivery" evil, which has saddled us 
from the beginning of amateur radio are 
in order. One thing we frequently hear 
over the ,,ther is :--"Got any kids over 
there? Hr msg ,1 ~fohn Doe, Rush." Usually 
the "kids" axe not available, and we our
selves either don't feel like laying down the 
cans and running out to deliver it, or don't 
know just where such and such street is, 
and they haven't any :fone .,,t.c., su finally the 
msg. sinks to the bottom of the pin, and 
later the waste basket. 

That same temptation has confronted me, 
and I've solved it. Uncle Sam's postmen 
know street;; and numbers admirably, 
so I keep a stack of penny post-ca!'ds at 
ba~d, and as soo1; ::s a msg. a;-1:ive~ it, !s 
eop1ed on one of them and fneno ,v1fe 
dumps them in the mail-hox on the way to 
the movies, or it goes first thing in the 
morning en route for work. A hetter plan 
would he to buy two-cpnt 0nvelopes 
and put the msg. on an .A.R.R.L. blank. In 

this wav there is no delay, and delivery is 
sure. Moreover, no messages are permitted 
to roost here more than ten hours, or, 
they're mailed the morning after the ;night 
before at the very latest. I don't thmk a 
stack of 25 penny cards or envelopes will 
bust anybody, and besides, give Uncle Sam 
a ehanc{' to make a few cents on the \Qcal 
haul. 

Ve1·y truly yours, 
E. W. Lehmann, 2AHM 

Honeycomb Coils 
Providence, R. I. 

Editor, QST: 
Recent issues of QST contain some 

articles throwing more light on the use of 
honeycomb coils and their manipulation 
generally. As we ventured to ask for more 
ilght on this subject in an earlier issue we 
are grateful accordingly, for Vfe have by 
no means attained any great skill and pro
lidency with these coils and fancy we still 
hear WSO about as loudly as the experts 
hear POZ, and we are frequently guilty of 
using amplification at that---whereas the 
i>xpert seems to need but the single bulb, 
the more credit to him accordingly. 

One eontributor finds our experience 
"astonishing" and states that it was the 
operator arid not the coils which "sweat" 
in his case, and even suggests that our 
locality may need the attention of the pro
hibition authorities. Perhaps it does, but 
if it was so "dry" the operator had to 
sweat we wouldn't live in it. Incidentally 
we notice that recent editions of these coils 
are equipped with different straps or fast
enings from the earlier type, and 2ATV re
ports the use of celluloid bindings which 
stand the hot weather 0. K.; so we do not 
feel that our experience was ours alone. 

There seems to be nothing novel in the 
hook-up used by most contributors and with 
like apparatus one would expect like results, 
at least to a reasonable degree. However, 
one amateur uses L-1500 in the secondary 
for NSS and wishes he had about an L-2n00 
while another uses L-1250. 'rhe first :una
teur, uses a .00 l condenser in shunt and 
turns in about 85 degrees 111 capal'ity, the 
second uses a similar condenser and but 52 
degrees of capacity .. However ('l)ndenser 
scales vary, some reading from 0-50, some 
0-90, and others 0-100, 0-180 and even 0-200. 
Also the condenser may themselves vary 
somewhat. But since maximum inductance 
and minimum capacity is advisable why not 
use the largest inductance available for 
NS&--it is none too large! Again one 
amateur uses L-1000 in the primary for a 
wave of 15,500 meters and L-750 for a wave 
of 16,900; :which seems a little ndd. In our 
own case· we have never been able to use a 
larger coil than L-500 for NAA or time and 
the· coming of summer :forced the use of 
L-400. A friend uses L-600 to advantage. 
In summer we have had to use smaller coils 
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for 'most all wave lengths, but with a 
friend's Grebe CR-5 recelver no noticeable 
differences were found due to the weather. 
One amateur we believe recommended some
what larger ones than shown in the DeForest 
~atalog :for most waves. So all in all there 
seems to be no such thing as an absolute 
standard :for these coils and the amateur 
who attempts to give exact data for their 
use mav find himself glorified or abused in 
accordance with the results obtained by 
others. .Like the "time, the place and the 
girl" all factors must coincide-but gener
ally don't. (Ask 1ZE, who writes about 
such things.) 

But it should be possible to outline briefly 
the general procedure adopted in tuning 
these coils and to follow with a short state
ment of the results attained. We have Mr. 
Groves invaluable articles and a recent con
tributor's article promises to be most inter
esting in these respects. Personally we are 
inclined to believe that a large part of the 
trouble ia!Xperienced with these coils is due 
to the primary circuit, the selection of a 
proper primary coil. On the Jong waves 
particularly stations may be heard with 
'most any old coil in the primary and with 
the condenser spun around like a top. Even 
without any primary coil long wave stations 
may often be heard quite distinctly. The 
addition of the proper primary coil, proper
ly tuned, ought therefore to step-up the 
signals enormously. But we have not yet 
obtained the step-up expected. No doubt 
the selection of the primary coil depends in 
some measure upon the aerial but the differ
ence in the size of most amateur aerials in 
comparison to the wave length to be re
ceived must he small. 'rhus we find most 
amaturs using coil L-750 in the primary 
with a .001 condenser in shunt for the aver
age long wave station, or a larger coil with 
the condenser in series. We have tried var
ious c.oils, ,'!Tith both shunt and series con
densers of various capacities and have tried 
out several aerials, and have also listened 
in elsewhere, and invariably N AA comes 
in louder than NSS. In fact it is on say 
600 to 2500 meters or so that we have had 
the best results with these coils. Here the 
tuning of the primary is fairly sharp with 
proper loose coupling. Incidentally a friend 
calls our attention to a statement in Robi
son's Manual of Radio Tel. & Tel. which 
says "ft has been found that the ordinary 
'tickler' coil circuit does not function well 
on the longer wave lengths, but is particu
larly good on the shorter ones." Possibly 
the detuning in the secondary circuit is re
sponsible for some of the trouble on. the 
long waves-has any amateur tried out the 
separate oscillator or heterodyne with 
honeycomb coils? It requires the use of 
another bulb of course, but we should like 
t.o see the results obtained with a proper 
heterodyne compared with those of a tick
ler hook-up and one step or amplification 

(Two bulbs in each case). Won't someone 
who has been able to make the very most 
of the tickler circuit try out this heterodyne 
on the long waves? 

Another· difficulty we have experienced is 
on short waves. At times (much too often) 
we cannot set the bulb to oscillating with 
a clear and pronounced click. It gets to 
oscillating after a fashion but the whole 
procedure is too "mushy". At such times 
any distance becomes difficult if not impos
sible since there is no critical position for 
the reception of radiophone music etc. from 
the tic::kler coil; i.e., a point where the bulb 
is most sensitive without spilling over. We 

have tried every possible adjustment of the 
"1\." and "B" batteries and every size of 
tickler, and we have exhausted the radio 
bug's rather specialized vocabulary on it, 
to no good. Sometimes it will and some
times it won't, mostly the latter; surely a 
V.T. is of the feminine gender. No wonder 
the Y.L. has such success at 1XE-she 
understands the nature of the thing; be
sides lZE says she is over six feet tall and 
that is intimidating by itself--we are but 
five foot eight. Perhaps the remedy is to 
be found in ·the use of a tuned plate circuit 
1·ather than tickler feed-back, as suggested 
hy Mr. Groves, and perhaps the man who 
insists on using these coils on waves below 
1300 meters merely invites trouble, quien 
sabe'? But :for the sake of the "universal 
receiver" it seems necessary to obtain the 
best results possible with them on all wave 
lengths. Hence the struggle. We have 
tried out the single layer coils issued as a 
substitute for honeycombs on short waves 
but find that on such waves the size of the 
primary eoil depends entirely upon the 
aerial, and our aerials failed to coincide-
also the tickler coil was not equal to it11 
task. Some home-made coils did better
but looked worse. Maybe we shall try 
again. Incidentally does any one else ad
dicted to a single bulb use the class II or 
amplifier, as Mr. Groves does? If not, can 
his exceptional results be accounted for in 
this way so far as apparatus goes-it seems 
to be the only :novel feature of his set, and 
a bulb that only requires two volts flla• 
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ment current for maximum strength sig
nals and that can be run on four dry cells 
in series-parallel is novel enough in these 
days of l.J-V's. 

We have visited several stations, 1:,hip 
and shore, and have usually found an ex
pensive l.'egenerative receiver and a two
step amplifier and an aerial that made us 
the reverse of homesick, IJut unfortunately 
such stations were not engaged in receiving 
the long waves. Has any amateur visited 
a long wave receiving station; if so what is 
the equipment used, from anial to ground 
inclm;ive'! In reporting the results of such 
reception we have often noticed that the 
message mentioned that one or more steps 
of amplification were used. Wherefore we 
have wondered again whether those of us, 
of a commoner day than the expert one
bulbers, may not need a little help in bring
ing Europe next door. 'rrue we have read 
that Marconi received.signals from Europe 
with only a kite and r. coherer, but we 
should hardly mention day in his connec
tion let alone common-besides if we want
ed to put up a kite the wind wouldn't blow. 

Touching the matter of home-made or 
self assembled ,wts we 'Wished to get the 
coils off the panel and out of the way so 
to speak and so ventured to place them on 
top of the cabinet and the photograph 
shows the general appearance of the :;et 
which we think fairly compact and efficie,nt. 
The panel is about il" x 11" and shows the 
primary, secondary anrl plate eondensers, 
the two rheostats and the necessary bind
ing post>1. On hack a1:'e also the two bulbs 
(one step of amplification), transformer 
and the necessary Murdock connecting 
blocks to &ccomodate the leads from the 
coils on top, \Ve have t:wo aerials, both 
single wire, one 1 :10 feet long hy some 30 
feet high and the other about 200 by ,10. 
We should prefer a shorter and higher 
aerial, also a better i;et, but greatly fear 
that ·we are 110 more proficient in affairs 
of the pocketbook than in our hobbies, 
wherefore we pray the indulgence of those 
whose apparatus, like their skill, lillore truly 
approaches the ideal. 

A Novice. 

.Stupid-Degeneration 
Mi dere M€estalr /i.rmstron,g and Meesetir 
\Vanwr pt Cie: 

i write at deese tinw to tell you how vair 
mooch ,,hlidge i nm for dat wondnful dr-
1;uit wich you put m1t last month. i am de 
firs man to trv heem an also de ]as be,:•ause 
i am now a n;artvr to de radio and also in 
d'i' hospeetal. i 

0

N,nneet her up like you 
sav an she no ·woJ·k ~r> j invent new \Yay 
,,vt"c,h work so good dat de seegnals bust de 
buibs and de giass g:o in my ,moot and blue 
fi1·e she burn me :rn de fone:; make de tar 
melt :from de earcap:; an burn my ears and 
my heeg: honey('ombs are burn an my money 
Is i:;;on an evnyting an i hav now won (1) 

audiotron left wich were not connect at do 
time an a Grebe CR-3 wich I also had hook 
in an wich now is no dam good an wich de 
primairy an seeondairy are fuse togait,~er 
an wen any dam fool tell you to use ampllfy 
t.ransformaire for tilter ehoke do not be
lieve heem. :i also am redy to make :;ome 
more favorable an va.1.uable data by 11aying: 
rlat you should nevaire use no B battery 
of 1:w volt in <lat super regenairative eirkit 
because you will be soup too if she do like 
mine. Et is better to use de flashlite bat
terv first, and den add de beeg one: .Et is. 
a ifne drkit tho an shood work ver tine wen 
you receive liteneeng. 

i tank vou for dat cirkit, 
. Mike O'Farad. 

1 AA W Unearthed? 
.Editor, {}ST: 

Perhaps vou have hear.ct of a fellow who 
signed off lAA W during the •rrans-Atlantic 
tests. 1 had a powerful transmitter and 
thought I would sign lAA W on the small 
chance nf ~etting soine DX stuff around the 
states but I never dreamed of !'eaching 
Godley. I chose the eall lAA W heeause it 
struck me m; having a good swing. At the 
time my station was in _, ___ , __ Maine hut as 
Maine is a large state I can be a.ssured of 
the fact that you will never find the station. 
I will give you a hint aud that is, if you 
draw a line 110 miles in from the ,'.oast, 
and narallel with the coast, my station 
will be somewhere in there. In a way l 
am scared of f,dmitting more so that !ft 
why I won't sign t>iis. 

I assure you that I am not as dumb as 
you would think. I know that you have 
aiready thought over the pn;;t mark several 
times but it will not do you a hit of good 
lwcause I am motoring thru here and will 
be near N. Y. City when you get this. I am 
wearing gloves in writing this ,010 tough 
luck again. 1f I ean ever be of any help to 
you please eall on me. , . 

"RADIO F'OR EFER" 

[We have nn proof that the above was 
written by the operator that signed lAA \\r 
<luring the '.rrans-Atlantics. The real l'E'!Hier 
may :,;till be lying in quiet. At !Past WG 
want mo1:'e data heJ01·e we kt the matter 
rest.-Ed.] 

Immortal Waves 
Editor, (JST: 

While you are passing around all the· 
prizes for various accomplfahments I think 
it wnuld be wdl to give the following record 
a look-over and ;,ee if ;;t;ation 2~'S ,,an't 
eoliect one or more. 

In the "Calls .Heard" of August we SPe 
;;lation 2FS (,n C.W. reported. by Canadian 
2DC. 

'rhe ,vave~ .from the tramimitter at 2FS 
have tra veiled a distanQe of :),866,196,000, 
000 miles! · 
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The prnof of this jg that since the last 
time that 2FS was in operation, October 
l 1921, until the reported reception at 
Montreal, the signals must have gone 
ayound the fc'arth a matter of 154,647,844 
times. 

~::ome on nuw, Eddie, please send all 
prize,; by iexpress, prepaid as due to the 
summer slump we have no surplus cash to 
pay expre,;sage on large shipments. 

7:{'s 
Howard L. Stanley. 

----
[It has eome to our attention several times 
that stations have been ,·eported in "Calls 
Heard" department when these stations had 
beirn long non-existant. Let us call our 
read!"rs att~ntion to the rules regarding re
porting ''Calls Heard" published at the 
head of this department in the ,June istiue. 
Come on, gang, with better lists.--Ed.] 

G.M.T. 
Elizabeth, New .fersey. 

.Editor, (JST; 
_ In )'our cire;ular, Rules and Regulations 

of the Operating Department, I note that 
Eastern Standard 'rime is specified for 
listening in seetions A, B and C. 

I am interested to know if vou have 
considered the use of Greenwich· Meridian 
'rime (G.M.T.) in the place of Eal'ltern 
Standard 'rime. Next winter vou will be
gin to talk with Europe and the question of 
a common or international time ic;tandard is 
one of the first to be decided upon. Also 
our own enuntry including Alaska covers 
quite a range of .latitude. As radio is now 
a world-wide :,Jfair and one time stand
ard is nf.;eessary to avoid confusion there is 
no question but that G.M.T. should be used 
.as it is independent of local, railroad, dav
light saving or sectional time and it is iii
ready in quite <!ommon use in marine work. 
(See .Rarlio f-lprvice Bulletins.) 

Some of the Canadian railroad schedules 
are now on the basis of 2-1 hour time and it 
wou_l~ _be a _great improvement over present. 
conditions if all the railroads on this con
tinent c:.ould be operated on one 21 hour 
unchanging time standard not affected bv 
:zones, focal or seasonable changes. • 

As our country e,wers such an expanse 
of latitude nothing will be gained by using 
any btandard other than G.M.T. and it 
:s,•:ms that the ttmateur radio operators nf 
this. cunntry have a great opportunity in 
making the benefits of G.M.T. more gener
ally known. 

Cannot this be discussed in QST? 
Yours very truly, 

E:. M. Tingley. 

Paralyzed Transformers 
Radio 2AZA. 

Editor, Q!3T: 
:\ year or so ago there appeared in QST 

an appeal from a Houston radio club ask-

ing for assistance in combating "paralyzed" 
au_dio-frequency transformers.- 'I'he appeal 
held my attention because it was a repeti
tion of my uwn ease though on a larger 
seale. 

I had had a two step amplifier which was 
made by a company of unquestionable 
standing and of course it made me wonder 
a great deal when l sat down to work the 
thing after I had had it a while and it re
fused to give me a single peep. Thinking 
that the soldering fiux might have been 
doing some corroding on its own hook I 
proceeded to operate on the transformer. 
After removing the lugs I again connected 
the leads to their re.spective binding posts 
and was rewarded by the same sphvnx-
like silence. • 

Before I had time to do any more to it 
l was called to a ;'job" in Virginia. 'rhey 
had three fishing steame1·s and a small land 
station and I was rather suprised when I 
discovered that practically all of the tiets 
had at least one of the "paralyzed" trans
formers. Remembering my own experience 
I discouraged any efforts to dissect them, 
but while hunting around to try to find out 
what was the matter my fingers touched 
the two primary hinding posts of the sick 
transformer. Lo and behold the signals 
eame rolling in as of yore! After a short 
period of pride in my achievement I realized 
that it would be impracticable for me to 
stand with my hand in that position and 
r.perate my set. I rei:alled t.he pencil mark 
grid leak resistance and tried it; the 1·e
sults were fine. I think the fact that the 
resistance was variable added-to its merits. 
Shorting the primary cut out the signals. 
I and my fellow operators soon cured the 
transformers in all the sets by this means . 

Armed with this knowledge I set about 
to try to fix my uwn amplifier. The re
sistance across the primary helpPd some
what but with this one I found that if I 
took a piece of No. 22 D.C.C. wire and con-
1wcted the top primary binding post to the 
mp secondary binding post the· signals were 
restored tn their normal gtrength. Thus 
it wi.ll be seen that the two methods were 
effective in different eases. 

Why this sol't. of thing works I don't 
pretend to know and I should be g:reatlv 
obliged to anyone who can explain it to me. 
In all the eases which I havP mentioned 
it wa,: the transformer in the first step of 
amplification which was at fault. 

Yours truly, 
Paul C. Oseanyan, .Jr. 

Induction from Telephone 
E!ditor, QST: 

Here is something that we need help on. 
The telefone office in this town has a 
1;1~chin,e w~icJ:i they use to supply their 
JUiee !or rmgrng purposes. This machine 
runs off of the 110 volt line. it consists 



of some sort of a vibrating unit that makes 
a small 1;park every time the vibrator 
makes and breaks contact. Now every 
time this spark occurs, we can hear it via 
radio and when we get 2 steps and a Mag
novox hooked on it makes enough noise to 
drown out all the worst static that ever 
ticked in this country. It will even drown 
out 9YAK's noise. 

'ro cut this short, I would very much 
like to know if any of the readers of this 
little book have ever had any experience 
with this trouble and if so what did they 
do to stop it'? We have tried connecting a 
resistance of earbon rod across the points 
and grounding the center; have enclosed it 
in a metal box and grounded that; have 
taken off two or three condensers and the 
noise is as had as ever. At a distance of 
two or three blocks it is still audible but 
does not bother very much. This machine 
is ma~e by the Leich Eleetric Co., but they 
can give us no remedy for the trouble. 

Very truly yours, 
S. R. Wilson, 9ALM. 

N. H. JENSEN 
(Concluded from page ,,U) 

the British Navy and finally assisted in 
taking over the German High Seas Fleet. 

Finding himself in Sioux· .Falls, S. D., 
in the fall of 1919 he became interested in 
amateur radio and the A.R.R.L. Although 
he has not been situated in such a way 
that he eould have a station of his own, he 
has stood many watches at 9UT and 9AIG. 
He was chosen by the Y.M.C.A. Radio Club 
(affiliated) as Chief Operator and City 
Manager, A.R.R.L., but due to his per
sistent work for the League he was soon 
made District Superintendent and has re
cently bee!) appointed Dakota Division 
Manager, which position he holds with 
"courtroom" dignity. 

AMATEUR RADIO STATIONS 
(Concluded from f)tige .4/i) 

The antenna is composed of five strand 
tinned copper wires 45 feet long and 70 feet 
high. Two mal!lts 30 feet high elevate the 
antenna from the apartment building roof 
upon which it is located. It is of the "L" 
type with lead-in wires fann~d to the edli\'e 
of the roof. The end opposite the lead-m 
is fanned out. Hollow spruce masts are 
used to elevate the antenna and are guyed 
with 8 guys apiece. The spreaders are also, 
of hollow spruce, the masts and spreaders. 
being well varnished. Ground is made to 
the steam line and city water system. A 
counterpoise tuned to the ground system. 
will be added. 

A. E. BANKS 
(Concli,ded frorn p;ige ,l;:!) 

Scouting centers. 
Uuring this period Major Banks acquired\ 

the special license, 6ZB, and installed one of 
the early C.W. sets in the s<mthern section 
of the tith district. The 20-watt set was 
heard as far west as Hawaii and as far
east as Kingston, Ontario, New ,Jersey, and 
Florida. Most amateurs have some eon
stant wail. ZB seems to concentrate his 
disgruntlement on the arc mush from 
neighboring NPL and spark harmonics, 
which he says prove most discouraging to 
good reception. 

OZB is one, of the charter members of 
the Sunset Radio Club, the San Diego or
ganization recognized by and affiliated with 
the A.R.R.L., of which, needl~ss to say, he 
is also an enthusiastic member. He was 
recently elected to the Board of Managers 
of the C.W. Club of America. Major Banks 
saw two years duty in the Army during 
the recent war and served eight months in 
France in the Medical Corps in the eapa
dtv of Divisional Staff Officer. He is still 
commissioned in the Medical Reserve. 

LAMB QUALITY APPARATUS 
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--Price $60.00-
Our Improved Detector-2 Stage Amplifier Unit 
Maximum amplification with minimum distortion. 'rhe result of 

concentrated research work, in our laboratory. Really a beautiful piece 
of apparatus. Interesting literature on request. Discounts to Dealers. 

F. JOS. LAMB COMPANY 
1938 Frankin Street, Detroit, Mich. 
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Burgess, the Radio Battery 
Not a Group of Flashlight Cells 

w 

Burgess "B" the Radio Battery, has been manu• 
factured for wireless use since the infancy of radio. 
Burgess "B" Batteries never have been, nor are they 
11.ow, merely assemblies of flashlight cells. 

Burgess "B'' Batteries were designed by radio 
experts for exclusive radio use, and these radio 
features are fully patented. You will find this special 
radio construction in Burgess "B" Batteries only. 

Burgess "B" Batteries are handled by all progres· 
sive radio jobbers and dealers. "Look for the Black 
and White Stripes." And if you can't get the Burgess 
"B" from your dealer, just address 

BURGESS BATTERY COMPANY 
Manufacturers of 

Flashlight, Ignition and Telephone Batteries 
Offices and Warehouse• at: 

CHICAGO, ILL. 111 W. Monroe SL NEW YORK, N. Y., 50 Church St. BOSTON. MASS., 136 Federal St. 
ST. PAUL, MINN., 2362 University Ave. KANSAS CI'rY, MO., 2109 Grand Ave. 'i!ADISON, WIS., Main & Brearly Sis. 

In Canada: BURGESS BATTERIES, Ltd. 
\Vinni peg. Toronto, Montreal 

BURGESS 
''B" BATTE RI ES 
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You can idP--nt1ty 
oenuinP. Manhattirn 
lladio Tele-hone 
Headsel• by lhe 
M-iie•l·F!ash on 
the back ot each 
rieceiver case. 

The Radio HeadHt 
Sensation of the Year 

.Almost over night the new Man
hattan Radio Telephone Headsets 
hE>come _ famous. Since the :first 
headset wa,; prodi.iced on March 
iuth. over rno.oou have been made 
aud iiold; made with the precision 
of a wa tc·h and demanded by pro
f e;;sional operators and amateurs 
who know. 

The Manhattan Radio Headset 
is not just "another" headset on 
the market, but a _pmduct designed 
anrl. huiit by one of the oldest radio 
manufacturers. Only in the high
er priced instruments do you get 
the same :supersensitiveness, t.he 
same amplifying qualities and the 
,,;ame freedom from distortion that 
are found ·in Manhattan Radio 
Telephone Headsets; and at a price 
within reach of all amateurs. 

MRnhat.tan Radio 'T'elephont-":• He.udset~ 
b.re on Hille l1y .:i.ll r(>iiahle radio d~RiPrs. 
ff your.4 ha.::;.n't them in i:ltoc:>k he will get 
t.h~m for ,vou .... 

{MtiNHATTAN 
~ ... ,.r ELECTRICAL SUPPLY 00,IMC. 

:Wake;·,, ..-,i' th,, fa.;;wus 
Ned 8n!I 'Dry Bati:c,·/,,.~ 

?iew York Chicago St. Louia San Francisco 

Look tor this 
dist1nc1;ve 
box on the 
riea!ers' · 
shelves. 
look tor the ,--·r 
M-SeaHlash ,4~ 

-~ 

I 

THORDARSON 
Out With Another Winner 

A 

VERNIER 
RHEOSTAT 

With Individual Knobs for Rough 

and Vernier Adjustment. Greatly 

Improves Your Filament Control. 

$1.50 $1.50 

The smallest vernier rheostat on 

the market. Only 2 1/ 8 " in diam

eter. Has ample radiating surface. 

Fool proof spring contacts. 

Price $1.50 
Buy One and Convince Yourself 

Send for our radio folder 

THORDARSON 
ELECTRIC MFG. CO. 

502 W. HURON ST. 

CHICAGO, ILL. 
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llitting th~'how-lei' to sleep 
THERE'S more than one "howler" 

to put to sleep these days. Your 
radio set can put on the greatest 
squalling and howling demonstra
tion you ever dreamed of. The surest 
·way to stop this howling and keep 
it peaceful is to add an Acme Audio 
Frequency Amplifying Transformer. 

Most any amplifying transformer 
can magnify the incoming sounds 

"' but it also amplifies the howling and 
distortion of stray fields in 
the circuit. Acme Trans
formers with their special
ly constructed iron cores 
and coils eliminate this dis
agreeable feature-and it 
only takes five dollars to 
buy one. 

natural tones so lacking in the ordin
ary receiving set. Then, too, you 
will want the AcmeRadioFrequency 
Transformer which costs the same 
as the Acme.A.udioFrequencyTrans
former. It can be used on both crys
tal detector and vacuum tube sets. 
It greatly increases the range of 
either. 

You can buy either transformer at 
your nearest radio store or write 

Acme assures your re
ceiving a large volume of 
sound that possesses the 

T1Jpe .'1-;: Aeme ,hnpli

the Acme A p p a r a t u s . 
Company ( pjoneer trans
former and radio engineers 
and manufacturers), Cam
bridge, Massachusetts, U. 
S. A. (New York Sales Of
fice, 1270 Broadway.) Ask 
also for interesting and in
structive booklet on the 

fyinr, Transformer use and operation of am
Price $5 ~t, of Rocky plifying transformers. 

for an1plificc1tion 
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CODE NUMBERS & LIST PRICES

No. 1-A-2000 Ohm&-·•Bakelite 
No. l-B-2500 Ohm&-Bakelite 
No. 1-C- 3000 Ohms--Bakelite 
No. 2-A-2000 Ohms-Composition 
No. 5-A-1000 Ohms--Single Set 

Trade E 

$8.00 
l0.00 
12.00 
7.50 
4.50 

s 

MONARCH 
Radio Head Sets 

Plugs, ;racks., Keys, Variable Condensers, 
Variometers, Variocouplers, Cords and 
Binding Posts were designed and per
.fecLed by Engineers who have been pro
ducers of high grade communication equip
ment fur the past quarter of a century. 

Our reputation is hack of the Radio Equip
ment we offer you. This is your guarantee 
of the best there is when you see the name 
"Monarch" on the apparatus. If your 
dealer eannot supply you, order direct from 
us. 

liu1uideH from .Jobber.~ solicited. 

C 

MONARCH 
T eiephone Mfg. Co. 

FORT DODGE, IOWA 

0 Mark 

The things that 
have endured 

. for ages were 
· made of qual
ity-·the cheap 
things have 
passed on --
and are for
gotten. 

High Voltage Motor-Generators stand pre-eminent.-Used by L"adinir Educational lnstitution8--U.S. 
Army & Navy Academies-Research Labs.-Newspapero-Department Stores & Broadcasting Station.a. 

Bulletin 237 Lists Over 200 Combinations. 
Special Apparatus Developed for Special Requirements. 

MOTORS-DYN AMOTORS-GENERATORS------MOTOR-GENERA TORS 

Sold By Principal Dealers Everywhere 

ELECTRIC SPECIAL TY CC) .. 
215 SOUTH STREET, STAMFORD, CONN., U. S. A. 

RADIO CLUB PINS 
An emblem made to order for yon~ 
(~lub will 1vork wondera-V./rite 
today ror free 52 pa.g~ catalog 
~howin.tr. Radio t'nn·blems, elass 
rings and pins. Samples loaned 
to offic,::.t'R. 

i~DOOR mc~1l0 ulERIAL 
Dr.awing, It~ }\ arnpiifier r.-i.r
cuit, ~ h;Rrt und tables giving 
prooer number uf turns to put 
on eoil f;.Jl' nny 'WE velength .. 
Complete data {'OV!frlng O to 
24,001) meter• on 3 large sheet,; 
$ l .00, Gta.mps n,ot aeoeptP,d, 

De,1, :l:937 MET AL ARTS CO., INC. 
775.1 South Ave., Rochester, N. Y. 

C. A. DAVIS & COMPANY 
2371 Champlain St., Washington, D._ C. 
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Type PX-2 

Miniature Portable Voltmeter 
Tells at a glance the condition of your battery 

Dimensions: 2¾ by 2¾ by l¼ in. thick 

The D' Arson val moving-coil 
feature of this voltmeter irives 
a degree of accuracy not pre
viously found in instruments of 
such small size. 

rrhe case, made of molded, 
acid-resisting composition, has 
many advantages over a wood
en case. 

-Westinghouse-
Electric & Manufacturing Co. 

Newark Works 
Newark, N. J. 

Wes~ouse 
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IT WILL COST You· MONEY 
to read this but it is worth your while! ! 

Do you know there are over-
40 articles on C.W., l.C.W., A.C.C.W., spark coil C.W. and modulation systems? 
20 articles on spark transmitters, including the Ideal Spark Transmitter prize articles? 
15 artides on single circuit tuner5, including the Reinartz and Tuska? 
25 articles on 3 circuit regenerators, including Grebe, Amrad and Pal"agon? 
25 articles on ground and antenna system&, cage L, T and loop? 
10 articles on audio and radio_ frequency amplifiers? 
15 articles on rectifiers, converteu, kick-back preventars, flicker balances and inductive 
effects? 

IN THE BACK NUMBERS OF Q S T OFFERED BELOW 
Do you want to knqw about -
Past conventions, how they've been run and what made them successful? 
Relays, contests and records of ARRL stations, the Trans-Atlantics, Trans-Cons, Wash
ington Birthday Relays and Fading Tests? 
Dozens of timely editorials, articles on amateur legislation, scientific subjects, the 
"Rotten" stories of The Old Man, the Wouff Hong? 
You can get all of the above and much. more AND FILL OUT YOUR FILES for Ieu 
than you can buy a good radio text book on one subject only! 

We have a limited supply of back copies Q ST, as follows: 

Offer' No. 1 October, 1916, May to August 1917, inc.; June and July 1919; PP $1.00 
Offer No. 2 April to December 1920, inc.; ...... , , .......... , , .. , .... PP 1.00 
Offer No. 3 March to November 1921 inclusive; .......... , ...... , .. , , . PP 1.00 
ALL THREE OFFERS, WHICH INCLUDE ALL THE ABOVE ARTICLES PP 2.50 

QST, Dept. C, 1045 Main Street, Hartford, Conn. 

KQV-Pittsburgh Pa.-BROADCASTING STATIONS-Washington, D. C.-WMU 

Dependable Radio Equipment 
All orders with remittance promptly delivered, Post or Express µaid. 
Always a large and varied stock of mo,;t modern and reliable Radio 
Equipment and Parts. 

1•:i· 

Stromberg-Carlson 
No. 2·A Headset 

$7.50 

Immediate Deliveries on all Items Listed 

Aerlola benior Westinghouse Re~eiv~r., .. ,,., .. , .$65.00 
A+~riola Grand \,\/e;:.tin.ghous~ Ri,:-celver,, .. ,., .. , .:325.00 
DeForest Radiohome Sd, DT 700. !es• Butteries, 

Bulbs "nd Headset ....... ,., , .. , .... , , , . , . , , , 36.00 
DeForest ~-stage Amplifier DT 800, less Bulbs and 

Batteries . , , , . , .. , ...... , .. , ... , , , • , , , • , . , • . 
~;:,implPX Variom(>terts , . , , . , . , , . , , . , . . . . . .... V 

King l\mplitone Horns ..••..... , .. , , .. , ... , .... . 
Hohzl~r-Gahot Headset , , ... , , ............ , .. , , 

35.00 
6.00 

12.00 
8,00 

HV :!00 H.adiotron Detector Hulh,; ....... , , , , , . !5.00 
UV 201 Radiotron Amplifier Hulhs, mwh ...• ,,. 1,.5-0 
No~ 766 Eveready vrr Batt(\ries. eReh ... , .....•. , 3.00 
Gouid 6 .. volt. 60-80 Ampere Stora1-te Bat.teri~ .••• 19.00 

Enclose Certified Check or P. 0. Money Order with Orders 

DOUBLEDAY .. HILL ELECTRIC CO. 
WASHINGTON, D. C. DEALERS WRITE FOR DISCOUNT 

R3 Magnavox 
Loud Speaker 

$45.00 

PITISBURGH, PA. 

:%YJ) ~ t'J HIDIB3JEJE, 
RADIO A BA TIERIES 

Radio Frequency Amplifiers 
That Give Clear Long-Distance Reception 

With Loop Aerial 

Built Right Since 1903 
WITHERBEE STORAGE BATTERY 

COMPANY, INC. 
234 W. 55th Street, New York 

Write now for data and prices 

MASSEY RADIO COMPANY 
WINCHESTER, VIRGINIA 
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MILES PER WATT ACiAIN 
The good relay weather will soon be here, and the time has come 

to make your long planned improvements. It is not going to cost quite 
so much as you had counted on, as we have made some price reductions 
that should be of interest. In planning your "miles per watt record" 
for this winter choose apparatus that in the past has held records for 
efficiency. 

TYPE 214A 
Filament Rheostat 

TYPE 156 
Vacuum Tube Socket 

TYPE 247 
Variable Air Condenser 

FILAMENT RHEOSTATS AND 
POTENTIOMETERS 

2.5 Amps.-2 ohms for power tubes 
1.5 Amps.-7 ohms for receiving tubes 
Panel mounting and portable types-Smooth opera
tion-No grating or clicking. 

NEW PRICE ...................... $2.25 
400 Ohm Potentiometers for grid biasing 

NEW PRICE ..................... $3.00 
Use a high resistance potentiometer and save your 
battery. 

TYPE 156 

The &tandard of all vacuum tube sockets. 
The contact springs are heavy enough to carry with
out arcing, the current for 5 watt power tube•• 

NEW PRICE ...................... $1.25 

The TYPE 247 Condenser ia now made in the 
.0005 M. F. capacity as well as .001 M. F. 
Its electrical losses are but 1

/, thoae of the ordi
nary variable condenser. 

,0005 M. F. Mounted, Calibrated ......... $550 
.0005 M. F. Unmounted ................. 3.25 
.001 M. F. Mounted, Calibrated. . . . . . . . 6.00 
.001 M. F. Unmounted........... 3.75 

Send for Free Radio Bulletin 911-Q 

GENERAL RADIO CO. 
MASSACHUSETTS A VENUE AND WINDSOR STREET 

CAMBRIDGE 39, MASSACHUSETTS 
Standardize on General Radio Equipment Throughout 

Do not confuse the products of the GENERAL RADIO CO. with those of other 
concerns using the words "General Radio." The General Radio Co. has been man
ufacturing radio and scientific instruments for many years. It has no affiliation with 
any other company. 
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N I HI'. KALI'\. l'iilJMKI 

SOUTHWESTERN AMATEURS 
We are about to pass out of the long hot summer and hit the 
pace once again for a real winter of hi-pressure wireless activity. 
We wonder if you have ever stopped to think of the service that 
might be rendered you by this store. 

We are thoroughly capable, being the oldest exclusive radio 
store in the Southwest, and have six licensed operators at your 
service. We are proud of that. Give us a trial. 

THE SOUTHWEST RADIO SUPPLY COMPANY 
1812 Main Street, Dallas, Texa& 

"Pioneers in Radio" 

SIMPLEX-that's your safeguard ''Eaat and Wed, the Globe is Beat" 

DETECTOR PANEL AMPLIFIER PANEL 
Also Unmounted Variometers & Variocouplers 

Simplex Panel Units make it w•~ible to try out 
many different hook-ups without disassembling 
panels. These highly tierfected units eliminate 
much o.f the uncertainty of atiece£a in receiving 
radio broadea~t• because they have been nesigned 
by men having ye,5,rs of. ~xperience in radio 
activities. Get them from your dealer. 

SIMPLEX RADIO CO. 
1013-15 RIDGE AVE., PHILA., PA. 

GLOBE 
RADIO HEAD PHONES 

2200 ohms 

Highly sensitive 
Matched receivers 
Natural in tone 
Each receiver tested 
by radio 
Lightweight(l 1 oz.) 
Comfortable to wear 
Will not di.tort ,ig
nala, when amplified 
Articulation perfect 

List price only $9.00 
There are many types of head sets on the market 
but not too many good ones. The GLOBE RADIO 
HEAD SET incorporates a knowledge <>i acoustics 
based on nearly fifteen year• of experience in 
making high grade sound producing and receiving 
instrllll'enta. it embodies correct design with the 
heat of materials. The Globe Phones are for those 
who discriminate. 
Ask about the Globe Antenna Attachment Plug 
fol- connecting your radio set to your .. lectric light 
circuit. 
Buy from your local dealer, or write us direct. 

GLOBE PHONE MFG. COMPANY 
Earl C. Hanson, Technical Radio Expert 

READING, MASSACHUSETTS, U. S. A. 
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Wimco Announces 

THE WIMCO VARIABLE CONDENSER 

After months of experimentation to produce a really good 
Variable Condenser, we take pleasure in introducing to the trade 
The WIMCO Variable Condenser, which will be furnished in 43, 
23 and :3 plate type. Tests conducted by the Washington Radio 
Laboratory show that The \VIMCO Variable Condenser of the 43 
plate type has a resistance, at maximum capacity, of but .018 
ohms, and the capacity at zero on the scale is but 15 micro
microfarads. These values, we believe, are lower than in any 
other condenser manufactured for general amateur use. 

Deliveries on The ·w1M CO Variable Condenser will begin 
September 15th and we are now accepting ,Jobbers and Dealers 
orders. 

·we have a very attractive proposition for the Jobber, and 
solicit your inquiries. · 

THE WIRELESS MANUFACTURING CO. 
CANTON, OHIO 

Manufacturers - Distributors 
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MU-RAD 
M-A 12 

Receiving Set 

With Two $128 
Telephone Plq1 

The Most Highly Perfected 

Radio Receiving Set On the Market 

More sensitive than any eotnmerciaJ.ly markfllted radio receiver, A complete receiver with the 
addition of tubes, batteries and phones. Can be- used with either small coil, loop or antenna. Pick• 
up i.'Oil as Nmall at\ 31' in diameter may he used for riiRtances up to 200 miles from the a.veraa-e 
hroadcas:ting fit..ation. 

Craftsmanslike in Appearance and Performance 
A maaterpie,-p of the finest woodworkers, 

machinists and laboratorians. Complete Instruc
tion book Is furnished with each set. Positively 
guaranteed against defect.. Bulletin jl:18 on 
request. 

Excellent ~j~l'i,~m- Dealffl'• 

The radio public this fall will lnalst 
on quality. MU-RAD Receiving Seta will 
sell fa•ter and .... rn the radio b1Ulneaa 
man a lariier profit. 

MU-RAD LABORATORIES, INC. 
800 Fifth Ave., Asbury Park, N. J. 

MOFFAT 
Choke Coils 100 millihenry; Non-inductance Resistance Units 12000 
Ohms; Insulated shaft Extensions which prevent detuning of signals, 
Vernier Adjusters. 
We manufacture a full line of Standardized Equipment, Variometers, 
Vario-Couplers, Switch Levers, etc. Send for catalogue. 

JOSEPH ROSS & CO. 
IRVINGTON, N. J. 

Established 1875 

12000 OHM 
Non-Inductive 

RESISTANCE UNITS 
For use in the new 

Armstrong 
Super-Regenerative Circuit 

PRICE $2.00 EACH 
THE PROMETHEUS ELECTRIC CO. 

511 West 42nd St. 
Eat. 1901 New York 

DEALERS ONLY --
Write for Hany Alter'& RADIO "POCKET

BOOK." A net price ca:talog of radio supplle11 

published each month. Our who!..,.ale pnc

hit bottom. The RADIO "POCKETBOOK" settt 

free lo de-al era only. Use your letterhe,,.d. 

HARRY ALTER & CO. 
126 N. MAY ST., CHICAGO 
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Eveready "B" Battery No. '.766 
Equipped with '5 positive vo'tage 
taps ranging from 16½ to 22% 
volts. Fahnestock Spring Clip 
Hinding Posts--an exclusive 
Eveready feature. Price $3.00 

Eveready "B" Battery No. 7'.7 4 
Equipped with 6 positive voltage 
t_aps at 4J/l volt intervals ranging 
from 18 to 43 volrs. Fahnestock 
Spring Clip Binding Posts- an 
exclusive Eveready feature. Price 
f;.oo 

Eveready "A" Batteries 
-hardwood box, mahoganv finish 
··-convemeut handle, mcket plated 
-~rubber feet: protect the table 
----insulated top prevents short circuits 
n---packed vent caps prevent spilling 

No. 6860- 90 Amp. Hrs.--45 Lbs.-$18.00 
No. 6880-110 Amp. Hrs.-52 Lbs.-$20;00 

For Better Results 
USE 

£\TEREAD1 
~~A"and "B" BATTERIES 

with your radio set 
For sale by the better radio 
supply dealers everywhere 

· Send today for descriptive booklets 

NATIONAL CARBON COMPANY, Inc. 
Long Island City, N. Y. 

Atlanta Chicago Oeveland 

Kansas City San Francisco 
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Dayton Variable Cr"lndenser \~·ith Vf'rni(>r .'\ttached 

11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111m 

Hot Wire 

or 

Thermo 

Couple? 

For small size, ,;mall ca µacity radia
tion ammeters the hot wire mechanism 
is far superior to the thermo-(•ouple 
type. That's why our small H ½" radia
tion arruueter11 are of the hot wire type. 

The Roller-Smith Company being the 
only maker of hoih hot wire and thermo-

:,~~}t:~~::;.: :~~: I 
Offices in pl"incipal cities in U. S~ and Canada ~ 

fm11m11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111~ 

DAYTON 
Radio Products 
A c,omplete and meritorious line nf Radio parts with 
~~YPry a-rtl(':Jp .rr.uarante~d for ai:-euracv and it . .; 
t!a:pacibr in Micro-fa:rad.s. 8old only thru iegiti
rnate ivbber::f. Deale~ and Manufacturer5'-r Varia. .. 
ble and Vernie-'t Condf'n?.e-'N' nre rnade r•f hard 
aluminum pl11te,g. mounted on Bakelite Panels; fur
nished with either :square or round panelsI 

Type 3 P. C. Vernier with Knob ... , .. Price $Z,00 
Type 9 P. C. Condenser C"P• ,()0()3 M f ... Price 3.35 
Type 17 P. C. Condenser Cap •. 0005 Mf. Price 3.95 
Type 31 P. C. Condenser Cap •. 001 Mf •.. PTice 4.80 
Type 45 P. C. Condenser Cap .. 0015 Mf. Price !i.65 
C<>nd.ensers with Vernier attached 80c extra 
Variometers Bakelite Tube Type, , .... Price 4,.50 
'Variometers Moulded Bakelit~ ... , , . Price ,·.so 
Vario-Couplers Bakelite Tube Type .... , Price 5.00 
Vario-Coupler Moulded Bakelite ........ Price 8,00 
Genuine Bakdite Knobs and Dials 3° Price LOO 
Genuine Bakelite Knobs 1/,-,'\r ... , .... Price .35 
Rubber insulating Tubing (10 ft, PackageoJ .45 

.Jobber~. Healers and ~ianufaeturf:'n; "\\'rite .for 
Ca1.alog No. ii: and J)iseounts 

THE A-C ELECTRICAL MFG. CO. 
Dayton, Ohio 

Makers of. Blectriea.l OeYiees for 0V';'!' ~O Yeat~a 

Switches our main line, 
NOT a side line 

WIS- WIN 
One of our leaders #75fi Full bushing 
switch 1 ~~" blade, spring contact wash
er, highly polished nickd parts. 

Price 40c 
Buy your switches from a switch con
cern, thereby getting full value and 
quality at the lowest prices. Switches 
ranging in price from !Hlc to $1.25 for 
all use::; and requirements. 

\Ve have :m attractive proposition for 
the trade. Circular S-1 listing our full 
line gladly H:,11t upon request. 

\Ve can make prompt deliveries. 

Willis Switch & Instrument Co. 
8 Kingsbury St., Jamestown, N. Y. 
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RADIO MERCHANDISE 
F. D. PITTS CO. 

Incorporated 

219 COLUMBUS A VENUE, BOSTON, MASS., U.S.A. 

Announces a change of Policy 

WHOLESALE ONLY 

DISTRIBUTORS FOR 

A. H. Grebe & Co. ( New England) 
Radio Corporation of America 
General Electric Company 

Westinghouse Electric & Mfg. Co. 
Wireless Specialty Apparatus Co. 
Magnavox Company 

Clapp-Eastham Company 
Wes tern Electric Company 
Acme Apparatus Company 
DeForest Radio Tel. & Tel. Co. 
Federal Tel. & Tel. Company 
Wm. J. Murdock Company 
Adams Morgan Company 
Pacent Electric Company 
Chelsea Radio Company 

Remler Radio Mfg. Company 

Frank A. D. Andrea 

Herbert H. Frost 

Electrose Mfg. Company 

Signal Electric Mfg. Co. 

General Radio Company 

American Radio&Research Corp. 

John Firth and Company 

General Apparatus Co. 

C. D. Tuska Company 

American Eveready Works 

Wireless Press 

Mu-Rad Laboratories 

Dubilier Condenser Company 

Wes ton Electrical Instrument Co. 

And Others 

Dealers are urged to send for our latest stock sheets, listing desirable 
radio merchandise for immediate delivery at attractive discounts. 

The retail and mail order business formerly conducted by the F. 
D. Pitts Co. at 12 Park Square, Boston; Providence, R. I. and Springfield, 
Mass., is now operated by the "Pitts Radio Stores, Inc." at the same 
addresses. 
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Dependable Radio Supplies ' Send for Catalog 
You can DEPEND on uBenwood" 

parta or s~ts. Send l Oc in stamps 
for the Henwood catalog and price 
Hst, also NHnplet.e i..~atalog and 
prfo.<~ liRt of DeFor~P.t Radio 
:E:quipment-... 

Dealers 
We manufacture high grade 

radio SUP.Plies in our own factory 
,md have stock ready to ship, 
Write or wire for our liberal 
dealer~s discounts~ New price and 
discount sheet just ; •• ued. 

Benwood Variable Condenser Benwood Audio Transformer 
Note the improved stationary plate design

this condenser has the greatest capacity for ov~r
al! "ize of any variable condenser made. Single 
bearing, wiping cPntact, assures positive connec
tions. Heavy aluminum plates will not hend or 
h1.1ckle. Sc,lid Bakelite ends. l3 pate, .0011 Mfd. 
Each ..... , , ... , . , ................ , .... $2.95 

c:lhe 

.. WORLD•WIDE 
1114 OLIVE STREET, 

Complt>tely •heathed in metal-giveo full 4 to 
I amplification without howling or squealing. 
Base is 2 % " x 3 % "~ height only 2 inch_es-ideal 
for either base o~ panel mounting. Core i• b.,,.t 
laminated at.eel giving highest, transference of 
enprgy, Each ...... , .... , ......... , .. , . , . $4.00 

Co.INC. 

-==l\ 
SERVICE" t,:::>;;);,_, 

ST. LOUIS, MO. 

IIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUlllllllllll!Rlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!lllllllllllllllll!llllllllllllllllllllltllllll 

ARE YOU PREPARED? 
We can supply you with anything on the market for that C.W. 

set you are going to use. 
Cus about CW 

Catalog 5c 

Anthracite Radio Shop 
P. 0. Box 3 Scranton, Penna. 

= = 
~ 
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tf.'~ ,/11111!rican 6,kdric 
.1.: HIGH EFFICIENCY J TELEPHONES 

1
~ ;!~!h.%:er~::y"Ty~:~ 
~6/8<:iric 

CIJM .. ANV 

CHICAGO, U.S.A. 
l1or 30 Years Makers of Good Telephones 

Agents for the 

COLUMBIA RADIO 
SUPPLY CO 

808 19th St. N. W
Washington, D. C. 

DX RADIO 
FREQUENCY 
TRANSFORMER 
B~ up to date, 1.rne R.}"\ l .. m .. 
nlification and eoil aerial. 
'rhe •""ret of long rlht.ance 
r!c!c€ption. We know it l!! 
!.JUperior, provP it f1Jr your .. 
self. Fr<>c foJrier on princi
ples of rarlio frequency am .. 
plifica.tion with ph~torial dia
lj'.l'am. 

DX 1 .. -170.450 metera $8 
DX S---4<.I0-1200 meten $S 
DX 2-900-3000 meters $S 
Plug-in aecket mounting $1 

Dealers Write 
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Here It Is! 
DISTRIBUTORS FOR 

Radio Corporation of America 
We.sting house 

General Electric 
Murdock 

Fada 
ltemler 

Frost 
Brandes 
Pacent 
Burgen 
Hipco 

Baldwin 
Signal 
Acme 

Rhamstine 
Kellogg 

Holtzer-Cabot 
Connecticut 

General Radie 
Radio Service: 
Homecharger 

Brach 
Chelsea 
Arkay 

Clapp-Eastham 
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Many a natural born "radio enthusiast" has so 
far been discouraged from going on with this 
wonderful new science by the 1·estdctions inherent 
i.n the use of telephone headsets-or an unsatis
factory "loud-speaker." 

Attached to any commercial receiving ;;et, the 
Magnavox Radio reproduces every sound· in volume 
and marvelous clarity, transforming wireless from 
a scientific fad into a universal home entertain
ment and inspiration. 

Write for descriptive booklet 

THE MAGNAVOX COMPANY 
Oakland, California 
New York Office: 370 Seventh Ave., Penn. Terminal Building 

If QUALITY counts, bear in mind that ACE 
equipment speaks for itself. An Ace type 
TRU-Concert Receptor can be placed in 
your parlor. and is in a class with your 
piano or fin.est phonograph. 

$50 

Ucensed under Armstrong Patent No. 1,113,149 

For electrical efficiency we claim our 
TRU to he equal or superior to any sim
ilar equipment now on the market. 

A very important point to he considered 
in purchasing a Concert Receiver i.s the 
proposed change of wave lengths of broad
casting stations. The majority of Radio 
receivers now on t.he market would be 
worthless should this change be effected. 
Our receiver is arranged .for immediate 
adaption to this change by even a most 
inexperienced person. 

Better i.nvesttgat.e---we have literature 
for the asking. 

THE PRECISION EQUIPMENT CO. 
2437-39 Gilbert Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio 

Not only since radio has become popular 
has the Bra•ah Arrester been demon
strating its superiority, but for the past 
16 years it has been used by the princi
pal railroad and telegraph companies, by 
fire alarm systems, by the U. S. Army 
and others. 

The Brach Vacuum Lightning Arrester 
stands like a sentinel, day and night, 
guarding your radio and home against 
interference and destruction-does it 
automatically, requiring no switching or 
other attention. Both indoor and out
door types. 

Listed by the Underwriters' Laboratoiiea. 

L. S. BRACH MFG. CO., 
NEWARK, NEW JERSEY 
16 Years Specialiata in Lightning Protective 

Apparatus 
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.The device that keeps batteries at home 

Charging Storage Batteries 
Easy as Turning on the Light 
Tube sets require storage batteries, and they in 
tum require charging. You can do this at home 
merely by turning on the electricity, if you have 
a Tungar Battery Charger. 

Tungar is a device for changing alternating to 
direct current. It allows the current to flow only 
in one direction. It requires 110 attention while 
opera.ting. Its first cost is not high and its cost 
of operation is extremely low. 

Tungar Battery Chargers were developed in the 
Research Laboratory of the General Electric Com
pany over six years ago. Thousands have been 
in successful operation ever since. 

Do you prefer to carry your battery to a charg
ing station, wait a couple of days or more, and 
then pay three times what it would cost you to 
charge it at home? Our new booklet 011 the ap
plication of Tungars to radio batteries will give 
you the details. Ask us for Booklet B-:3640, if 
your dealer cannot give you one. 

e,' ~tr, ·~~ t"'"' X1 ,!1 
Sales Offices in 
all large cities 
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Does Service Mean Anything to You ? 

76 

THE 

MAIL ORDER 

SERVICE 

pATRONIZE an organization for radio men, 
rendering personal, intimate and harmon

ized service with every article it sells. 
HIGH grade apparatus on1y, manufactured 

in accordance vvith the latest designs 
and theories. Guaranteed to give maximum 
results under working conditions. 
WHEN in town drop i.n to see us: We will 

always be here to greet you with a glad 
hand, ready to render "Individual Service" 
that will make you a satisfied customer. 

Latest News: Armstrong's Super Receiver Data. Set 25 cents. 

ALL PARTS 
NECESSARY 

NOW 
AVAILABLE 14'.tT..,•UJ tJDEll.1'Y AVE.NU!. 

Pln5BUR.GH,~ 

DEALERS 
WRITE FOR 

SPECIAL 
QUOTATIONS 

ATTENTION RADIOTICS 
IF YOU GSE /.::i?LIFYING TUBES 
vou can make yo:..r Victor talking ma• 
~hine a RADIO LOUD SPEAKER, with 
a "BEEKO" Radio-Phone attachment. 

Sample by mail, 40c. 
.Liberal discount in quantities 

J. H. BUNNELL & CO. 
32 Park Place, Department Q New York 

The McTiohe Storaae ''B" Battery Is the most satisfactory for 
r.ad,o use, It gives :l2 volts, i'I inexpensive--noiseless~-c1rnnot 
be damaaea by short circuit overcharaing, standino idle or un
charged. Gan be fully charg,,d from any light socket for les• than 
one cent. Is furnished In an oblong glass which nests neatly, 
1 he McTighe Rectifier Is cheap, simple, durable and effective, and 
should be used when charoina the McTiahe "B" Battery, 
Battery $5.00, Rectifier $1.SO, Rubber Filler :?Sc 

F. 0. B. Irwin, Pa. 
Discount to Dealers Prompt shipments 

'Jhe~~ES 
THE 0. W.L. RHEOSTAT 

Patents pendings 

An instrument of real Value, NO 
THERMO-ACTION resulting in distortion 
because all parts are made~ of the same 
resistance alloy throughout. 

PRICE $1.00 
1012 Ogden Ave., ---New York City 

u 
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PARAGON 

Pioneer 
1915 First regenerative receiver ever manufactured bore the 

name PARAGON . 
• 

1916 First Trans-continental Amateur Reception (California 
from New York; not pre-arranged) effected with a 
PARAGON Type RA-6 Receiver. 

1916 First Trans-continental Amateur Transmission (New 
York to California; not pre-arranged) effected by 
PARAGON designed transmitter. 

1917-1918 PARAGON acknowledged supreme on Western 
:Front. 

1921 First Trans-Atlantic Amateur Reception effected with 
PARAGON receiving equipment, at which time 27 differ
ent amateurs scattered thruout the Eastern section of the 
United States registered signals at Ardrossan, Scotland-
8500 miles. 

THERE'S A REASON I 

The Ada01s-MorganCornpany 
Manufacturers 

UPPER MONTCLAIR, N. J. 
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RHAMSTINE¥ 
Announces A 

RADIO FREQUENCY TRANSFORMER 
Once m~ Rhamstine!k- has satisfied a. definite radio require

ment. The Rhant.stine,.. R.adio Frequency Transformer is now 
available to the many thou.sands of radio "nthusiasts who have 
been waiting for a guaranteed product, made to a fixed standard 
in quality, and sold at a reasonable price. The type I .R.F. 
Transformer complete with special base rnountng sells at $4.50. 
\Vhile it has a range of 200 to 500 meters it is especially 
well-suited for the wave-lengths of the preoent broad-casting 
services. 

Consistently good engineering has been followed in its design 
and by comparison it is the most attractive transformer in 
appearance that has ever heen offered. 

Complete circuit diagram is sent with each unit. 

Pat. Apd, For 

$4.§ __ o 
• Po,tase IOc 

·$1.75 RHAMSTJNE• Carbon Element POJENJIQMET£R 

Pot~tage 
(ic 

Pat. Apd. 'For 

Another new product from the Rhamstine' Shops is the carbon 
element Potentiometer' shown herewith. 

By using a carbon potentiometer in the circuit of a radio 
frequency set best results are obtained. The Rhamstine• Po• 
tentiometer is made for panel mounting. is compact and at.
tractiveiy finished. The price is $1.75. Immediate deliveries. 

Manufactured by 

J. THOS. RHAMSTINE~ 
2152 East Larned Street, Detroit, Mich. 

·• Make,· ,,f Radio Products 

'THE RADIO GUILD 
adopts 

Price 

$1.85 
P.P. 10c 

F'ollowing is letter from Radio Guild:
.. T ust c,ompleted exhaustive tests, using 
Bradleystat in place of wire rheostats. 
It is finestiilament control we ever used. 

1 \Ve specify Bradleystats in all equip
. ment and installations. 

SEND FOR LATEST BULLETIN 

r C}:11,, 
;::t;~.~,· '~,,,,::1::t•· 

Electric Controlling A.pparatus 
' 277 Greenfield Av., Milwaukee, \Vis. 
l'vlfrs. ,;/ grnphite rhl'ostuts .for 20 yrs. 

Complete Enjoyment 
of Radio Telephony 

i::\ ouiy poRfdhle ·tdth• a. Telephone or the very 
high-egt ritrantlar.d ol" efflciency . 

Everett Double Radio Phones 
ha.vf' satistied the most. exacting Critics 

S uperaensitive-Clear--Light 
M:eehanically p,;,.rfe~t-Modera.t'f.'IY priced 

AT ALL DEALERS 

320 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 
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Give Your Radio Set the Advantage of 

WESTINGHOUSE 
RADIO 

BATTERIES 
t 

\Vestinghouse "A" Batteries are especial
ly built for the peculiar requirements of 
radio work. They deliver a constant, de
pendable flow of low voltage current. They 
are built to give long, low-cost service. 
They demand a minimum of attention. 

In the 'Westinghouse "B" battery you have a storage battery for "B" work-
the latest development in radio practice. It has all the reliability and dependable 
performance of a storage battery and none of the disadvantages of a dry cell. The 
Westinghouse "B" gives a steady continuous, noiseless service. lt lasts indefinite

ly. When exhausted it is easily recharged. The first 
cost is the last cost. 

14¾ in. long 
2½ in. wide 
:3¾ in. high 

WESTINGHOUSE 
UNION BATTERY CO. 

Swissvale, Pa. 

Don't lose the enjoyment of your 
Radio by operating under un._qatis
.factory battery conditions. Get 
T:Vestinghouse "A." and "B" biitteries 
front your radio dealer or the nearest 
Westinghouse Battery Service Station. 

"The best 
WeHtinghouse 

can build." 
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Trade Mark 
Reaiatered 

-to blaze the trail in the 
Radio business, the Phila. 
Wireless Sales Corp. is today 
recognized by manufacturers 
and dealers as a leader. 

Our entire personnel are 
practical Radio men, devot
ing their time to giving a 
"real service." 

We handle only standard 
R a d i o Products showing 
merit. 

Our approval stamps it a 
worthwhile product. 

-

PHILADELPHIA WIRELESS SALES CORP .. 
Formerly Philadelphia School of Wireless Telegraphy 

1533 PINE STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA. - --A TIMELY WARNING TO THE TRADE 
DON'T MAKE THE SAME M.ISTAKE YOU MADE LAST YEAR PLACE YOUR FALL ORDERS 

NOW 

COMMA.l)wER "H" FJNSIGN ''H" ACE SERGEAN'r "SS" BUDDY MIDGET 

THE H. H. EBY MANUFACTURING CO., PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

KELLOG V-T SOCKET 
I he durcible 11ocket 

K.,llogg molded lamp sockets flt all 
~tandard four prong based vacuum 
tube,:.. Extra heavy solid ha!'f& ·i1~ 
inches thick. Four German silver 
springs with rounded ends firm• 

Jy held in position in deep grooves, cannot touch 
mounting r;urface. Double end nickel plated bind• 
ing posts. Connections can be made under t.he 
"ocket as well as above. A. practically indestmc
tible t~onstruction.. 75e ea.eh-, postpaid. 

COMPLETE RADIO EQUIPMENT 
The hem above is merely a ~ample of the excel
lent line of radio equipment that la handled hy 
the Ar,ex Radio Company, Inc. All ord€rs for 
sockets or other ,tandard equipment 'Will be tilled 
the day re~eived. S,and two cent etamv for our 
new price bulletin. Dept. Q-3 

APEX RADIO Co I 1105 W 69th St • 
. , nc. Chicag.., Illinois 

~ilF I DENVER I ~i.z 
Oldest and Lar,,reat 

RADIO DEALERS 
RETAIL and WHOLESALE 

DISTRIBUTORS-a Complete Line 

· Our latest BULLETINS show "very new practical 
development in Radio. Our New Building- is moat 
up-to-date RADIO plant and store in the West. 

REYNOLDS RADIO 
COMPANY •• INCORPORATED 
1534 Glenarm St., DENVER, Colo. 
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Jvmv 1ieadj I 
CJlw DICTOCRAPH 
Radio Loud Speaker 

c:Jwtlw'Hame 

SINCE the first announcement of th,• 
development of a Dictograph Radio 

Loud Speaker, interest on. the part of the 
radio public has run high. 

The great Dictograph organization, fam
ous the world over for its marvelously sen
sitive "Acousticon" for the Deaf and loud
speaking telephones, has concentrated on 
the perfection of this new Radio Loud 
Speaker. It is worthy of the Dictograph 
name-and that means Stamdard of the 
World! 

Here at last is the Loud Speaker you 
have been waiting :for-a Loud Speaker 
that reproduces every sound-singing, in
strumental music and voice-in full volume 
and with absolutely dear, natural tones, 
free from distortion or mechanical sounds. 
It is used with any vacuum tube radio set. 
No alterations are needed; no extra batter
ies-you simply plug in and listen. 

Assured demand, volume production, and 
Dictograph resources have made possible 
a reduction from the price originally an
nounced. Instead of $25, the price is only 
$20--compleite with 5 ft. cord. 

Ask your dealer to show you the Dic:to
graph Radio Loud Speaker. Place your or
der now to assure early delivery. Dealers 
can be supplied by their jobbers or our 
authorized distributors. 

Price 

$20 
Complete with 5 ft. 
flexible cord. 

The handsome 11.ppearance or t.he Dictograph Radio Loud 
Speaker harmonizes with any home. It has a highly bur
nis h~<l spun copper hPt) horn. a.ttal'hed to die e11.st, bla.ek 
enamel tone Ii.rm. finished ,vith nickel trimm1in.gs. rrhe eab• 
inet is of solid ebony-finished har<lwood and mounted 
upon rubber knohs to a.voirl marring highly polished 
tables. It is furnished complete with a ft. flexible cord. 
No ext.:ra hatteries t"equired. 

DICTOGRAPH. Radio HEAD SET 
The Dictograph Radio Head Set has established a 

standard of ·quality impossible to secure in any other 
product---its use on an ordinary receiving set, whether 
crystal set or vacuum tube receiving unit, improves recep
tion immeasurably. Insist on the Dictograph---Price $12. 
3000 ohms resistance. 
The Best Head Set in the World at any Price! 

DICTOGRAPH PRODUCTS CORPORATION 
220 WEST 42d STREET, Branches in all principal cities NEW YORK CITY 
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CHELSEA 
Variable Condenser 

(DIE-CAST TYPE) 
No. 1-.0011 m.f. mounted ... , , , . , , ... , .. , ... , , , .. $5.00 
No. 2-.0006 m.f. mounted . , .. , .... , .. , ... , .. , , , . . 4.50 
No. 3-~.0011 m.f. unmounted , , . , . , , ..... , , . , . , ... 4.75 
No. :ia-.0011 m.f. unmounted, without dial ... , .... , , 4.35 
No. 4-,0006 m.f. unmounted , , ....... , , , , .. , .. , . , , 4.25 
No. 4a-.0006 rn.f. unmounted, without dial. . . . . . . . , :J.85 

Top, bottom and knob are i::t}nuine bakelite, • hnft •A 
s.teei running in bronzr hearin~s. adjustable l:~11~ion on 
1nova:ble plates, large hakeHte dial ~ding it1 hundredthl!I-, 
high capacity. arr:ply sepa.ratt•d and accurately ~ptlced plateH, 

Unmounted types will fit any panel and are equipped with 
('(,unterweight. 

Guarant,~P.d .for dr~uits up to 1.000 volts • 

.f:/:3 Price $4.75 

Amplifying Transformer No. 50 
The Chelsea Amplifying Transformer gives the highest 

a.m.piification possible and at the ~amf' time will not squeal. 
howl, or in any way eause tlOIBY circuits. Jt is bea.utiful 
in design and embodies electrical eharacteristics unequalled 
by :.tny. Guaranteed for all eircuits up to 500 vo'lts· with 
a high safety fa~tor. 

It will not fail in s~rvice. 

Purchage Che[~,-,. Radio Equipment from your dealer. If 
he does not carry it send to us. 

Write for our new $:6 catalog. 

Price $4.50 

CHELSEA RADIO CO., 150 FIFTH ST., CHELSEA, MASS. 
Manufacturers of Radio Apparatus and Moulders of Bakelite and Condensite 

Stromberg-Carlson 
RADIO HEAD SET 

Brings in the long distance tones with 
accuracy and distinctness. 

They give the fullest measure of enjoyment 
because of the quality of the tones. Conven
ient and comfortable. The construction of the 
Stromberg-Carlson Head Set allows simultaneous 
use by two observers., 
Price $7.50 each f.o.b. Rochester, including two 
head set receivers, head band and forked 5-foot 
cord. 

Send for oar Free Bulletin No. 1030-Q 
de!lcribing the No. 2-A Ra,dio Head Set 
<Htd other superior apparatu.~ of our 
nu,1,nu.f acture. 

STROMBERG-CARLSON 
TELEPHONE MFG. CO. 

ROCHESTER, NEW YORK 

WHITEHOUSE 
GRID LEAK 
an efficient, constant, interchangeable 
and compact "Grid Leak." 

Not n}f ected by Da,mpness, 
or Temperature bel,auBe of 
the sealed GLASS TUBE 

Splendid Proposition to 
Dealers 

Designed to fit any standard base, 
made in the following resistance 
values: 0.5; 1.0; 1.5; 2.0; 2.5; a. 
Price 70c Each 

(Other ralues l:o order) 

Every one tested and guaranteed. If 
your dealer does not carry them, send 
postal money order. 

WHITEHOUSE RADIO & MFG. CO. 
311 • 89th Street 

\Voodhaven, Long Island, New York 
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DUCK'S RADIO CATALOG No. 16 256 
PAGES 

Continuously since 1909 Duck's Radio Catalogs have nev.r 
been equaled for completeness and great wealth of ,adio d?ta 

Send 25c in coin carefully wrapped for your Over 50 pages of latest hook-ups (wir-
cupy of this wonder:t'ul book, the · • · ) d · I ·bl d 

most unusual and complete catalog ever put mg i.,iagrams an uiva ua e an up-
ltetween two covers. Not sent otherwise. ·rJnor- to-date data and information on radio. 
mous eost and tr,-mendous demand prevent dis- Not only a catalog, but a wonderful text-
tribution at a less retainer. book on radio. 
Nevf!r in the historv of radio ha~ there hePn such a catalog. The radio data and diagrams embracing 
upwards o.f no pag€.s Kive the ex.pe1·imenter more valuable and up-to-date information than will be 
found in many t,extbookfl. ~elling fQr $2: and $1 cc,uld be spent for a dozen c.litferent radio catalogs be ... 
fore you could gather together the e:omprehensi ve tis ting of worth-;vhile radio goods found in this 
great catalog. 

I Dack Product11 have stood the test of time 
The largest line in America--..:,58 complete instruments---62 parts 

Our new No. A650 Duck Rheostat (at right) ha• just the 
nec~sfl.ary amount of l:es:istance to take carf" nf the tlrop 
in voltap:e from th~ hartpry ,vhen fully charged to th-e hat
iRX:I 1:1.t its ·minimum workinp; voltagP, The bar--e- is of 
mnuilded ~:.ompmdtion. The resistance l"le-ment is wound 
on a black fibre fl.trip, the ~lempnt being securely fastened 
in a ~lot iu the ba~e. Contact arm if• of phosphor 
bronze of the pt•oper teu:-.ion t(, insure pt"rfpc.-t ,:-on
tact. and :,;mooth n•p~ration. Adjustable t.o any thickneas 
panel up io % inch, 2 ~4. inches in diameter. An exceptional 
Rheostat ai; a ·mu•t popular price. No. A650 Duck Rhe<>stat, 
$1. Shipping weight 8 oz. 

I There are many Duck products that com
pletely dominate all competitive types 

No. A666 Duck's Positive Contact 
Bakelite '!'ube Socket is bey<>nd doubt 
the most advanced tube socket on the 
1narket today. 'ro our knowledge 
there is no other type of tube socket 
that cannot be forcibly c.riticized from 
some anl-(le. FJither the ric1!eptad~ 
doeis uot ett~ily a<~t!umotlate the vary
ing diameter of the bases of bulbs. or 
the notch on rece-ptacle is not jugt 
.right. or the :receptacle is easily sub
.ieeted to breakage, or ronnections 
are in an inconvenient place. or. and 
must import.ant of all, the type and 
style nf the- (inntact.s do not insure 
pnBilive. _certain contact without eon
aiderable manipulation. 
ln our new ;:,oek,:,t all these defects 
in other bulbs are overc.orne. The eon .. 
tact fl.1.1.rings ar~ so eonstructed that 
t~f,ntact is made. not only on the 
bottom of the tube te~minal, but a,l~o on th<> side of the terminals. When the tube is put into the 
:-;c,e.ket and turned in the notch, the terminal pins on the tube immediately {'Xert a presRure on the side o.f 
!,he pho::;phor: hro~ze cont.aetA, ~aking a ('nnta~t that is firm and sure. ~Phe receptacle of our socket 
1!\ 01 h_!"~~s .. oe~.n;tif1:tllY 1:nckel pla~d, auJ ~moul~ed i!1to a ~n-tl<eli!~ base-. with all eonnections on top 
No. Aoou Ducks Bakelite Tube "ock,et, ~1. Shipping weight. ,, pound. 

DEALERS 

\Ve want live, responsible deal-
ers in e-very city and town in 
the United States, both for the 
saie of our extensive line of 
rl\dio apparatus and all other 
worth-while lines of radio goods, 
on all of which we can quote 
attractive dealers' discounts .. 
\Ve can offer you facilities and 
advantages that no other· radio 
house ca.11 offer .. 

Our Nos. 700 and 701 dials and 
knobR <right) are of g1c~nuine 
black hRkelite. Because or the 
ribbed construction of the dial it 
vvill 11ot warp and being of bake
lite it will not discolor. The 
threaded bushing in the dial which 
hol,h; the knob· is ):1Prfectly een
teYed, as i~ the bushinQ: in th~ knob 
itself v..-hkhi takes t.he ~haft. This 
ins.ureg a ueriert running dial. The 
hah .,Ute knob is fastened to the 
rlial by rne,n1s nt' a. t.hreaded bush
ing. ~rhe sl:'i:. screw \Yhi~h ~P!.':Ure-K 
the knob and dial pas;,es through 
the eompol'5iton and also the bra,sa 
bushing. thu.s preventing· loosen
ing. 'E:ither ·/".;" or 1/! '' knob anJ 
dial. *l. Shipping weight, ~t 
ounces. 

The ·w1LLIAM B. DUCK CO., 243-245 Superior Street, Toledo, Ohio 
L WM¥ Ii.&&& ,;;am; 

ma 44J4UU_ :m- , 
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899 BOYI.STON ST. 
BOSTON, MASS. 

Tel. 
Back Bay 
5964 

R.:1DIO today is commanding the interest of more people than any other in
dustry! Splendid opportunities are NOW available for those who are alive enough 
to see the possibilities. My fifteen years e;;,:perience in Radio tells you that 
FORTUNES will be made within the next fi·ve years for those ·who train them
selves now and take ad'vantage of the present opportunities. 

The EASTERN RADIO INSTITUTE is the OLDEST, LARGEST and 
BEST EQUIPPED Radio School in New England. THOUSANDS of satisfied 
graduates tell our story best! 
Day and Evening classes. Start any Monday. 
REMEMBER:-Our ORGANIZATION with YEARS OF PHENOMENAL 
EXPERIENCE and SUCCESS is behind EVERY man who enrolls! 
"Ask any man in Radio---he will tell you!" 
Our illustrated prospectus for the asking. 

F. D. PITTS, Director. 

'L 
"RADIOVOX" RADIO FREQUENCY 

makes possible greater distance reception thru more spark and static interference. 
No outside aerials. Our new R. l!,. Transformer lists a-t $fj,QQ each and is the latest 
and best on the market. We furnish complete sets, too. 

Non-infringing-Highest Quality 
our ("BETTER RADIO") motto 

Scientific Engineering Association 
817 MAIN STREET, CINCINNATI, OHIO 

AGENTS 
Wanted in every city and 
town to sell radio apparatus. 
Good commissions. A few 
stocking agencies open to re
liable parties. 

DELANCEY, FELCH & CO. 
"Delfelco Service" 

11 MEETING STREET 
PAWTUCKET, RHODE ISLAND 

------------~----~-----------... 

Vacuum Tube Detector $5.50 
Jncluding complete cabinet with 
all IJ,stnunenta wired .--cl::, 
for use. · 
DETECTOR AND TWO 

STAGE AMPLIFIER 
$22.50 

·with transformers and all 
othn in,truments in eab!net, 
ready for operation. Thi• 
equipment la of high quality, 
and dist&ne,;g uf a.s high ao 
:,ooo miles have b"en obtained 
,~lith exs e~ 

BA 'ITERIES AND TUBES 
EXTRA 

2000 Ohm receivers $5.00 
SUPERIOR CRYSTAL 

RECEIVING SET $4.76 
Attractive Dealers proposition 

STEINMETZ WIRELESS MFG. CO., 
5706 PENN AVENUE, PITTSBURGH, PA. 
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WITH less adherence to quality. we could 
make many more l\fordock Phones. 

Murdock quality has sent the demand for 
Murdock apparatus far beyond our expectations 

Examine .l\llurdock apparatus at yonr dealer's 
There are no other phones Jo guod .:tt S(l low a 
price. After you have bought, a 14 day trial 
privilege assures satisfaction with your purchase. 

Wl\-1. J. MURDOCK 
343 Washington Avenue, 

COMPAN)" 
Chelsea. Mass. 

New York City 
San Francisco. Cal. 

l 270 Broadway, 
509 Mission Street, 

No. 56-2000 
No. 5()-<W00 
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Phm, $5.00 
ohm, $6.00 
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TELMACOPHONE 
Here's The Loud Speaker 

You are Looking For 

I 
I 
I 

I 

DEALERS! ·we :.re distributors for 
many ~tandard, reliable Jines. F'ul\ dis
counts on t,he Telmacophone. \1/rite 
for proposition un our ~01nplete line .. 

"Superlative" Amplification 

No. 41 

You Can 
Increase Your Range 

Eliminate Howling 
and Distortion 

Bring out the full clear 
tone in volume 

WITH 

JEFFERSON 
Amplifying T ransfonners 

Furnished in two types either mounted 
or unmounted. Coils specially wound 
with No. 40 and No. 44 wire on a 
eore of the finest rolled Silicon steel. 

SENTI POR RADJO RULLETI.V 
PROMPT DELIVERIES 

Jefferson Electric Mfg. Co. 
425 S. Green Stree~ Chicago 

V nu ean pay more for ...: loud speak Pt\ I 
hu.t you ('Rn't .;tet bet.ti:'!' ~ati$factionl 
ur better vaiut~. 

:B~xhaustiv~ t6!'.'l!<- an<l 1·e~ear<'h- (~~--( 
l-1l!rt know!€dg.e f•f acou~,tics and ~.he 1 
_lrnf'-!-.lt. detad of ~onstrU<'tlOJ.1 uutkP 1:hel 
TelmaeophQne the hiPet valu~ ,)btaiu~ 
i,ble. · 

C,:.mpletP in every d"':'tail. Inverted 
hor-n, r-.e.fl~eted tone~ Equai in ~to1ume 
to i:tny other- horn twice its length. 

~.~t ~;t.:.~~de;~ buy. Nothing to get I 
Price complete $20. Fully guaranteed\ 

Radio Division I 
I 

TELEPHONE MAINTENANCE1 
COMPANY \ 

20 S. W•lls St., Dept. D, Chicago, Ill. 

KEYSTONE 
FILAMENT RHEOSTAT 

Resistance G Ohm.s. 
CRrrying C~p. 1 ½ Aml')s. 
Ba~e. moulded Rakelite.. 
l ~,\ In~ Diam('t.er. 
Alt metal pa"tts, made of hra.,~, .ttnd rdi.•kr,,J 

piat.<><L 
L:1.rge Knob, v,;.ith polished pointiP.'r~ 

List Price $1.00 
.~;-fanufa~tu.red By 

Keystone Radio Company 
Dept. Q, Greenville, Penn, 

------·~-----. .---- _ ..... ., ...... ----•-·· ·- ~---------- ----··--- -
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A Better Variable 
Air Condenser 
Because it is 
Made Better 

Smooth control. sharp tuning, and permanent, rugged 
mechanical qualities are the points that distinguish BETTER 
variable air condensers from all others. COTOCO Conden
;;;ers have established a reputation for low elBctrical losses 
and precise mechanical construction. 

The best Way to Get Best Results 
is to Buy Radio Supplies by the Name 

Our Other 
Specialties : 
Amplifying Transformers 
-for Audio Frequency 
-for Radio Frequency 
Honeycomb Coils 

TRADE MARK REG U, S. PAT OFF'. 

This name means RELIABILITY ~means 
built to the specifications of Radio special
ists-means better re,sults for you. 
If your dealer cannot supply you, send us 
his name and we will take care of you. 

Write for Free Connection Diagrams For Radio 
Frequency Loop Aerial Set 

COTO-COIL CO. 
87 Willard Ave., Providence, R. I. 
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IF YOU ARE USING 
TRADE 

The ''Q-R'' VERNIER ADJUSTER 
MARK 

You are NOT bothered with capacity effect from the hands and 

you are getting signals you never were able to hear before. 

IMMEDIATE 

DELIVERIES 

Price 

$1.50 
PAT. PEND'G 

DEALERS 

JOBBERS 

DISTRIBUTORS 

Write for our 
new discounts 

ROBINSON SPECIAL TY COMPANY 

14 WALNUT ST. 
TRADE 

HQ-R" PRODUCTS 
MARK 

KEYPORT, N. J. 

AMATEURS EXPERIMENTERS DEALERS l 
We can make quick delivery on all material listed in our latest price 
list. A 2c stamp will bring it to you. 

PANELS 
1/8" ................................... $0.02 per sq. inch 
3/16". . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .02% per sq. inch 
1/4". . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .03 per sq. inch 

I Pittsburgh Radio and Appliance Co., Inc. 

L . . . 
"PITTSBURGH'S RADIO SHOP" 

Desk B, 112 Diam.ond St., 

HYGRADE SPECIALS 
Skindet viken Transmitter Buttons .... , .. , . $ .75 
Ele<::trose Insulators (per doz.) .. ,.,,,.,,. 2.00 
Binding Posts (Rubber Cap) per doz •...•. , .75 
7 Stranded Copper Aerial Wire 100 ft..... .60 
1000 ohm Elwood Wireless Phones, .... , . , 1.75 
Signal Variable Condenser& 43 Plate with 

dial & knob .............•• ,, ...•... ,. 4.50 
Paragon Vacuum Tube Control Panels .... , 5.50 
Arkay Loud .Speakers ..•. , ..... , .. , ... • • . . 3.89 
Klosner Vernier Rheostats ... , . . . . . • . . . • • . 1.25 
Thordarson Amplifying Transformers ..... , 3,98 
Acme Amplifying Transform.er• (mounted) 4.25 
Federal Amplifying Transformers (mounted) 6.25 
6 Volt 30 Amp. Marko Stor,.ire Battery .• 10.00 
6 Volt 60 Amp. Marko Storage Battery,. 13,50 
111 Volt 00 Amp. Marko Storage Battery .. 17.00 
6 Volt 100 Amp. Marko Storage Battery .. 21.00 

Above prices are F.O.B. New York 

Hygrade Electrical Novelty Co. 
41 West l:?.Sth str-t, New York, N. Y. 

Pittsburg~, Pa... i 
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Instruments You KNOW 
A re Reliable! 

Note: The Weston Electrical Instrument Co. has pioneered the development 
and manufacture of electrical indicating instruments for 34 years for every 
branch of the electrical field. The name WESTON on any instrument 
leaves no room for doubt about its complete reliability and superior state 
of perfection of the instrument-for the WESTON REPUTATION stands 
back of it. 

Filament Voltmeter 

Plate Voltmeter 

Antenna Ammeter 

electrical 
• instruments 

"STANDARD"-the World Over 
For your own information you should send for 
our circular ",J" which is authoritative on 
t,he need of dependable and accurate indicat
ing instruments in all branches of Radio work. 
'fhis cfocular de,scribes the large variety of ,v es
ton instruments for this purpose, each having 
a specific and essential use-and each having 
been developed after months of pains-taking 
laboratory experiments and tests. 
To know about ,v eston Radio instruments is to 
be kept fully abreast ,vith the latest Radio de
velopments-· and to know. not only how to im
prove your entire Radio Service, but how to 
Pconomize to the utmost in your operating ex
pense. 

Write, to-day, while you have the matter in 
mind. ,Just say "Send Circular ".f". If your 
dealer cannot supply you with Weston In
struments we will be glad to take care of your 
wants rlirect. 

Weston Electrical Instrument Co. 
158 WESTON AVE., NEWARK, N. J. 

Branck Offices in All Principal Cities. 
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~fAs Good As BRA.NDES?' 
It often happens that when a radio enthusiast asks 
for a Brandes 1vlatched Tone headset, he is offered a 
pair of telephones, ,vhich, he is told. are "as good 
as Brandes." 

To be"as good as Brandes" a headset must have 
behind it the cumulative experience of fourteen 
years-an experience which reflects itself not only 
in the high quality and super-sen.sitiveness and 
ruggedness of Brandes JIIatched Tone headsets but 
also in a remarkably low price. Fourteen years' 
experience is not acquired in a week or two. 

MATCHED TONE is a trade-mark 
registered itt the U. S. Patent Office 

C. BRANDES, INC. 
Dept. Q, 237 Lafayette fltreet Wireless Headset Specialists 

New York City, N<>w York . 
Muns_ey B'd1<,, Washington, D. C. : 

709 M.issiun St. aa So. Clinton St. 
San Francisco, Cal. 

7h Pl'.':'arl St •• Bogton, MasK, 
Intern&tionat F.~lectrie Co., 

W 0 11in1<ton, N. Z. 
Perkins Eleetric, Ltd. 

847 Hleury Street, Montreal 

------------------ ·--------------------
.. 

MICRODENSER 
FOR FINE TUNING 

The only vernier 
adjustment, vari
able dielectric 
condenser. 

Wider Range 
Greater Selectivity 
Absolute Stability 
For All Capacities 

Dust Proof 
•PRICE $7.50 Moisture Proof 

(Canada $10.00) 

R. S. Type Fixed Condenser 
Double Tested 

~001. Phone Condenser .......... ·--~---······~$- .85 
.00025 Grid Condenser.............................. .85 
.00025 Grid Leak ............. ----·· .. ·· .. ···.......... .f.i0 

Manufacturers-Job hers-Dealers 
Write for discounts 

THE RADIO SHOP 
Dept. B 

242 W. Adams Ave. Detroit 
Canadian Dist. Potvin-Herbert-Potvin, 

:!G4 Curry Ave., Windsor 

lllll!IIIIIIIH!lllllllllilllll!lllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllil!I 

''NEWRAD" 
The Mark of satisfaction 

Immediate Shipment 

Variocoupl<Vs ............... $6.50 
V ariometers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6.50 
V.T. Sockets . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .75 
Rheostats . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.50 
Amplifying Trans. . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.00 
Dials . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.10 
Phones-All Makes 
Magnavox ................. .45.00 
Switch Points . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .03 
Switch Levers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .65 
Plugs, Jacks-Federal 
Binding Posts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .12 
Insulators-All Types 
Condensers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4.50 
·we handle ;;l! leading makes of .,quipment. 

The New York Radio Laboratories 
Manufacturers, Jobbers, Dealer• 

ACKERMAN BLDG., BINGHAMTON, N. Y. 

m1mn1m1111111111111m1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111m1111m1111111111111111 
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Marahall-Gerken Thoroughbred 
Moulded Variometer. 

Price $6.50 
( at any reliable radio •tore.) 

The Thoroughbred Variometer 
A definite way to secure fine 

wave-length adjustment 

CONTINUOUS wave transmitters are so ~harply tuned 
that even a fraction of a turn of inductance makes 

an appreciable difference in the returns secured. It is 
therefore impossible to tune your receiving set with 
any real degree of accuracy so as to throw out undesir
able stations and concentrate on the desired broadca~ting 
stations unless you employ a variometer. By turning the 
knob of a Marshall-Gerken Thoroughbred Variometer a 
range of wave length values varying from two hundred 
to six hundred meters may be obtained a,: desired. Y'ou 
are eertain of securing an PXceptionally fine adjustment. 

Connections are made in the rotating Plement through 
brush eolltacls ~o that the ball may be eontinuously 
rotated without breaking connections. There are no loose 
contacts to bother with and the rotary action is far more 
convenient than the movement of sliders along a tun
ing coil. Marshall-Gerken 'fhoroughbred VariometPrs are 
made in two styles, one for the Plate and m1e for the 
Grid. This is a valuable feature found only in these 
products. Their correct weight makes screws unne~essary 
for table operation and they are supplied with four 
;;crews for panel mounting. You can buy them from 
;,·our nearest radio store for $C fiO apiece. 

Other Marshall-Gerken Products produced in our large 
new factory are Vario-Couplers, "Read-'Em" Binding 
Posts in 17 styles, Two step amplifiers, Non-regenerative 
sets, Amplifier Panels, Detector Panels. 

Grid and Phone Condensers. Fixed Condemiers, Contact 
Points, Stop Pins, Switch Levers, Dials, Single Sockets, 
Rheostats, etc. 

THE MARSHALL-GERKEN CO. 
Jackson & N. 12th Street, Toledo, Ohio 
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RADIO & AUTO STORAGE BATTERIES i~A~g~'{ 
FOR A FEW f f RADJQ RECTIFIER FROM ANY 100 to 130 

CENTS, WITH AN ~ . Volt 60 Cycle LAMP. 
SOCKET. Charges All RADIO 6 Volt "A" and "B" STORAGE BA'r~ERIES Up to 1.20 
Volts. It has Unlimited Life at Constant Efficiency, with nothing to Boil over, Burn Out or 
cause trouble and will charge a dead battery, They charge Automatically, Operating Un
attended. Leave Battery where it is, without evten disconnecting it; Serew Plug in Lamp 
Socket, Snap Clips on Battery •rerminals; Turn Switch & Battery will be Char1;ed in the 
Morning. Is it not gratifying to feel that Your Radio Batteries will never fail & You are 
Always Ready to Receive Radiophone Broadcast Music, Speech & News; never having to be 
careful of or have to tell Friends that Your Batteries are dead? F-F BATTERY 

BOOSTERS are Complete Compact Self-Contained 
Portable I!'ull Wave Automatic Magnetic Rectifying 
Charging Units for 100 to 130 Volt 60 Cycle A.C. 
No Skill is Required. Infusible Carbon Rectifying 
Brushes Maintain ·uninterrupted Service. 'l'hey 
Save You 75c a Charge & I,ast a Lifetime. 
POPULAR PRICES: 
Type6for6Volt" A"Battery,Chargingat6Amperes $15 
TypeBChargesRadio''B"BatteriesUpto 120Volts $15 
Type "A-B" Combination Radio Rectifier for 
Charging 6 Volt "A" Battery and Up to 
120 Volts of "B" Storage Battery . ........... $20 
Type12for12VoltBattery,Chargingat 5 Amperes $15 
Typel 66for6VoltBattery ,Chargingat 12Amperes $24 
Typel612 Charges 12 volt Battery at 7 amperes $24 

Th~y Also CHARGE AUTO Batteries Typel626isaCombinationOfBothTypes166&1612$36 
All 'l'ypes But B charge Auto Batteries. The Larger Types are for heavy Batteries, or Wbere Time is 
limited. Shipp'.ng-Weights Complete With Ammeter & Battery Clips, 11 to 15 lbs. Pui-cha.se from Dealer, 
or Mail Check for Prompt Shipment. If via Parcel Post add Postage & Insurance Charges. Or hflve tu< nhip 
C,O.D. Other P-f' Battery Boo•ters eharge Batteries from Farm Lighting Plants & D.C. Circuits & lhrr 
GROUP CHARGING u.se our 12 Battery 8. Ampe1·e FuJI Wave .Automatic ROTARY Rectifier D""eribed in 
FREE Bulletin No. :ilA. Orrler Now or Write Immediately for F'r<!e BOOSTER Bulletin No. 31. 

Canadian Representative: Battery Service & Sales Co. Hamilton, Ontario. Canada. 

THE FRANCE MANUFACTURING COMPANY ai~~o, "'0 Jrg,a5~.A. 

For REAL Service 
Mail your orders to us. We can supply you with the BEST at the 
BEST PRICES. Shipments made within 24 hours after receipt of 
order. 

CATALOGUE 
;1:22 

THE SERVICE RADIO EQUIPMENT CO. 
AT YOUR 
SERVICE 

Designers-Manufacturers-Distributors 

225 SUPERIOR ST., TOLEDO, OHIO 

Ow- Radio Department is 
t~onducted by electrieal 
(•ngine,t;>ra, ,-Yhich f1.':'!sure 
srou dep~ndahle and high
ly efficient Radio equip• 
ment, either in l.'!-OtnpieW 
sets or :'tepa1·ate unitsy 
Ruch a• Head Receivers. 
Variocouplers. Va--1:iome-
tersp Oabine~, Dete£tora. '.";N/(,Aq;,),,11,..1., ui-4 

Antennas, Rotary bpark 
Gaps, Slider.a. Panels. Dials, Knobs, Condensers, 
Grid Leaks, Contacts, Galena Crystals, et,c. 
Wt! especially recommend our popular :Receiving 
Set RESODON, which is one of the most desir
tabl; outfits ior the hom.et club, ete. ~Phis set comes 
in a heautlful mahogany finished cabinet. Write 
for literature. 

PAUL G. NIEHOFF & CO., Inc. 
Electrical Laboratories and Manufacturera 

238 E. OHIO ST., CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

FROM CAT \VHISKERS UP
\Ve can supply everything that's best 
in Radio, r or 101 of any article to 
user or dealer. Same day' shipments. 

inquiries are welcome 

DISTRIBUTORS 

(0 Wholesale and Retail 
WJ:trl'ffiGIIOUSE Mt111DOCK. 

·· IIAl'C'ICGAvt R.....Dl o Co1tPO•.lTION 
~':,~~ Baum.u. F.»JUUL, DEF'oltDT 

and -«ny others 

ATBASTPITI'SBURGH, PA.-NBXTDOOR TO KDKA 
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LOOK,"" FOR~.· THE 
P.ACENT TRADE MARK 

Paeent Radio ,I ac k Pa.cent Twin Adapter Pacent Multi-Jack 

!I ~ 
Pac,mt 
Audioformer 

Pooent 
Univeraal 
De,teetor 
Stan<l 

Paeent 
Ouo-La.h1ral 
Coil 

Why Take Chances? 
The Pacent Trademark is a Safe Buying Guide 

It ls Your Guarantee of Quality, Satisfaction and Service 

In the ordinary purchases which you make every day, you invariably 
depend upon some mark of quality as an assurance of value and 
satisfaction. In buying radio materials the average purchaser is a 
great deal more dependent upon the reputation of the manufacturer 
than in buying .. veryday commodities. A radio instrument may look 
good and act bad. How much more important it is in this case, 
therefore, to look for the trademark of a competent, dependable manu
facture. The Pacent trademark on any radio products is an absolute 
assurance of aatisfaction. 

What the Pacent Trademark Means to You 
It means that the device bearing this trademark was made to fill a 
definite, important radio need: that is the meaning of PACENT RADIO 
ESSENTIALS. 

It means that the product was originated by a radio expert and has 
passed the acid J;est of experience. The Pa.cent Universal Plug was 
the FIRST radio plug; the Pacent Jacks were the first radio jacks, 
and so with the Twin Adapter, Multi-Jack and other PACENT RADIO 
ESSENTIALS. Every Pacent product is also backed up with Mr. 
Pacent's fifteen years personal experience in the radio industry. 

The Pacent tra.demark means fhat the product is one of a group 
generally recognized by radio authorities as leaders in their line. 
Pacent jacks and plugs are standard with the largest radio manu
facturers. Pacent Duo-Lateral Coils, besides being used in standard 
sets of wide distribution, we,·e approved and used by Major Arm
strong as important elements in his new super-regenerative circuit, 
together with other Pacent products. All PACENT RADIO ESSEN
TIALS are also approved and sold by the leading radio distributors. 

Therefore, when you buy PACENT RADIO ESSENTIALS bearing the 
Pacent trademark you are absolutely sure that you are getting the 
best for your money. You are playing SAFE. Don't accept substi
tutes .. imitations c;i,r something "just as good." Insist on seeing the 
Pacent trademark. 

DON'T IMPROVISE-P ACENTIZE 
Send for Descriptive Bulletins 

DEALERS AND .JOBBERS-The Pacent Sales Policy is to a great 
extent responsible for the popularity of Pacent products. \Vrite 
for outline of our Sales Plan. 

PACENT ELECTRIC COMPANY 
I N C 0 

Executive Offices: 
150 NASSAU STREET 

NEW YORK, N. Y. 

R p 0 R A T D 

Branch Offices: 
PHILADELPffiA, PA. CffiCAGO, ILL. 

Boul'Re Rldg. 33 So. Clinton St. 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

Munsey Bldg. 

Member Radio Section, Associated Mfrs. Electrical Supplies 
MUPWUllllllllllUU\lUlllllU)IIUlllllHutUUUUUHllmnunnnuum1umulllllmll1UHll!llllllJUUIIUIIIIUIIUllllJllllWIIU111llllUllllllUIUHUllllllmllln11muwmmnn111111m11111111111um11u11nnlillll1U 
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Storage Batteries 
designed for 

RADIO 
KICO "B" BATTERY KICO "A" BATTERY 

PACTS ABOUT KIGO 8TORAGE "B" BATTERIES--
1. Not an ACID "B" Battery. 
2. They eliminate noises caused :Crom "Bs" that are r-apidly deteriorating. 
:-t The F;Witc.h control allows single cell variations fro.m i.:!.. v.:)lts up. ( A critical 

plate adjustment i• <"SSential on your det.ector bulb for C.W. and Radiophone 
reception.) 

it. Reehargenhle from your 110 Volt .,1\,C. line in e;,nnP~tion wii:h th~ reetifier 
supplied with each battery. 

,.. Will last from three to ;,ix months on a single charge while in the detector 
plate eircuit. 

tt NOT an experiment. AIJ bA.t,terieR are, ,;.old \Vith thf:::' privilegi?- of receiving 
your money ba.ek if unsatisfied. 

7. Neat, Efficient and Compact. 
8. Unlimited life. 

16 cell 22 volts 
24, cell 32 vol ts 
36 cell 48 volts 
SO cell 68 volts 
78 cell 100 volts 

108 cell 145 volts 

Literature uladly furnished. 

Plain 
,$6.50 
s.oo 

10.00 
12.00 
16.00 
21.00 

With Panels 

$12.00 
14.00 
17.00 
21.00 
26.00 

KIMLEY ELECTRIC CO., 290 Winslow Ave., BUFFALO, N. Y. 

WHAT'S IN YOUR PHONES ? 
It is an electrical principle that 

the greatest effect will be pro
duced in a magnet when there 
are the greatest number of am
pere turns within a given space. 

It is this magnetic effBct, and 
not the resistance caused by the 
great length of fine wire, that 
makes for sensitivity in receivers. 
Remember, when making a pur
chase of Elwood Head Sets, you 
are obtaining receivers, with not 
only full ohmage capacity hut 
·with this scientific standard cor
rectly worked out. 

We have been manufacturers 
of Electrical and Radio appara
tus since 1905. 

2-4 Randall Ave., Bridgeport, Ct. 
TVe make ;J dilferent t,ypes 
-in :0.:1100 11.11d ,woo ohm «el><. 

THE NEW 'WHITE' ADJUSTABLE 
VERNIER CONDENSER 

TYPE 
lVC 

A NECESSITY FOR SHARP TUNING 
Postivf:'lY noiseless. Hi!,1:hest, g1-ade, mechanically 
and e1eetrica1,y. Exclusive features, 
PRICE, at :,o,ur Dealers or Post Paid ...• ,, .$2.50 

THE 0. C. WHITE COMP ANY 
Mak!'rs of Adjustable li:lectri~ Fixturea 

15 .. 21 Hermon St., Won:-ester, Maas. 
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CWhen uffarconi heard 
tlze AERIOLA GRAND 

"It comes closest to the dream I had when I first 
caught the vision of radio's vast possibilities. It 
brings the world of music, news and education into 
the home, fresh from the human voice. It solves 
the problem of loneliness and isolation. 

Underwood&' Underwood 

"The Aeriola Grand is at present the supreme 
achievement in designing and constructing re
ceiving sets for the home-a product of the re
search sysrtematically conducted by scientists in 
the laboratories that constitute part of the R C A 
organization." 

Look for thi, trarkn,ark 
al yout dealer 

The Importance of the Symbol 
RCA 

Crude radio "-PParatus of a kind can 
be n1ade even by embryonic orttani
½alions. But the vitally important 
inventions that have made radio the 
possession of every man, ,~.,.oman and 
child are those protected by patents 
owned by the Radio Corporation of 
America and developed as the result 
of costly r""earch conducted in th<! 
,,ngineering laboratories of the Radio 
Corporation of America. 

The name-plate of a. Radio Set ia 
all-important ln the purchase of radio 
apparatus. ff it hears the J~tters 
"R C A" the public and the rl<"a.ler 
are assured that at the time of its 
introduction it is t,he highest expres
sion of the a.dvaneing art of radio. 

In tone quality, in simplicity of manipu
lation the Aeriola Grand is unrivaJled. 
A child can snap the switch and move 
the single lever that tunes the Aeriola. 
Grand and floods a room with song and 
speech from the broadcasting station. 

Any RC A dealer 
.,.111 be p/,a,ed lo 
1ho1» vou th,A,rlola 
Grand and to kt 
you fudge lb man~ 
derful Ion< qualitv 
loryour.,[f. 

Th,,. ;, an R CA 
~t lor ewru purse~~
Prices range from 
$18 lo $350. 

Aerlola· 
Grand 
with 
:,;and 
$350 
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DEALERS GET SPECIAL 
PROPOSITION 

Send to KLAUS-"Radio Headquarters" for special discount lists and 
bulletins on apparatus and equipment. Our service department offers 
dealers assistance and advice on radio problems. We distribute 
"tested" apparatus. We know the equipment we send you is right. 
We want all Agents and Dealers to get our special proposition on the 
best lines of ·apparatus made. 

Get our Prices on these lines of apparatus 
Acme 
Adams-Morgan 
Baldwin 
Brandes 
W eatinghouse 

Clapp-Eastham 
DeForest 
Jewell 
Federal 
Radio Corporation 

Grebe 
Moorhead 
Murdock 
Pacent 

Write today to---

KLAUS RADIO CO. 

RAYMOND 

Dept. 100 

RADIO 
CORPORATION 

Manufacturers To the Radio Industries 
V. T. So-ekets 
Rheostats 

(Plain And Vernier) 
Variable Condensers 

Etc. 

Executive Offices: 
:309 Lafayette St., 
New York City 

Works: 

Control Panel Units 
Crystal Detector Sets 
Vacuum Tube Sets 
Storage B Batteries 

Etc. Farmingdale, L. I. 

RF AMPLIFICATION 
'F'ollowing makes of R.F. transformers 

in ~tock. [mmediate delivery prepaid 
at standard ,list prices. 

OX 
MU-RAO 
GA 
COTO-COIL 
RADIO CORP. 

Largest stock of parts and accessories 
in Piedmont Virginia or Carolina. 

CLARK ELECTRIC CO. 
545 Main Street, Danville, Va. 

WRITE US FOR 
RIGHT PRICES 

The best of apparatus and supplie;:. at 
reasonable prices. We Bell tiin, c t 1 the 
amateur, Grebe, Murdock, 1JeForest. 
Acme, Baldwin, Jewell, Bl'ande;; and 
other high grade lines. 'f,!l! u.; :ruur 
needs and let us quote priceR '.:, nd 
delivery. 

W1·ite to Us 'l'oday 

Garber Radio Electric Co. 
Metamora, Ill. 
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Acme Wire 
in the Radio Field 
Radio manufacturers will find in Acme Wire 
and Acme coil windings that high quality which 
has become recognized by makers of standard 
lines of eiectrical apparatus. 

Experience in these old-established lines 
coupled with laboratory research has perfected 
the important details necessary to the pro
~:iuction of the very fine sizes of magnet wire 
40 to 44 B. & S. Gauge and the corresponding 
fine-wire coil windings. 
Audio Amplifying Transformer Windings 

Made exactly to specifications, using paper 
between layers of enameled or silk wire. 

Radio Frequency Windings 
Magnet Windings for Head Phones 
Silk- and Cotton-Covered Magnet Wires 

For winding Tuning Coils, Variometers, 
Vario-Couplers, Inductances and Transfor
mers in all B. & S. gauge sizes from No. 8 
to No. 44. 

Enameled Magnet Wire 
All standard sizes from No. 8 to No. -t4 
B. & S. gauge. 

Enameled Antenna Wire 
Made in single conductor or the new 
stranded cable. This is made of seven No. 
22 B. & S. enameled wires twisted together 
into cl cable. 

Flexible Varnished Tubing ("Spaghetti") 
High dielectric strength: maximum Hexibil
ityc; perfectly smooth finish; oil-water- and 
acid-,proof. Made in all &tandard sizes, 
black or yellow. Special sizes or colors to 
order. 

f,Ve shall be _qlad to N>-operate with any -munu
factu.rer of Ra.dio Apparatus on nny p,roblem,; in
volving the npplicatfon of magnetic wire or coil 
winding,;. 

THE ACME WIRE CO., New Haven, Conn. 
New York Cleveland Chicago 

Acme Radio Uaers 
Acme Apparatus Co. 
Adams-Morgan Ca. 
Atwater Kent Mfg. Co. 
Auth Electrical Specialty Co. 
Chicago Telephone Mfg. Co. 
Connectb,ut Telephone & 

Electric Co. 
Chas. Cory & Son, Inc. 
Pictograph Products Co. 
,F.isemann Magneto Co. 
Electrical Products Mfg. Co. 
Elwood Electric Co. 
Federal Telephone & Tele-

graph Co. 
General Radio Co. 
A. C. Gilbert Co. 
Jioltzer Cabot Electric Co. 
Kellogg Switchboard & Sup-

ply Co. 
Manhattan Electrical Supply 

Co. 
Standard Transformer Co. 
States Co. 
Thordarson Mfg. Co. 
Wells Mfg. Co. 
We&tinghouae Elec, & Mfg.Co. 

Ac,ne Wire Product• 
.. Enamelite," plain enameled 

Magnet 'Wire :ucottonite," Cot
t.on-covered Enamelite; uSilk
enite,,. Silk-covered Enamelite; 
Single and Double Cotton Mag
net Wire. Single and Double 
Silk Magnet Wire. Abo a 
complete organization for \he 
winding o.f coils in !arire 
production quantities, 

Acme Electrical ln•ulation• 
Flexible varnished tubing in 

all sizes and colors; stan
dard or opeeial. 

Acme Radio Specialtiea 
Audio Transformer wind

ings. 
Radio Frequency windings, 
Magnet windings f.or Head 

Sets. 
Enameled ,vire--t:~per:ially 

the finest sizes, 40-44 :B & 
S gauge. Silk a.nd cotton 
~~overed magnet wire .. 

EnamelPd Aerial wire--
single wire and ~tranded. 
Illustrated CqialaR u Ill he .,~,it upon 

request to Purclia.Jing Agents and 
L'n_rtinee,,,1 , =-

/ 

-~ ( ) 
", "="" / ,, 

'""·~, ,..,,,,r,., 
'-,,, __ ____...,,, 

• ire 
'' ,, It goes in th.e space 
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THE LORAIN V ARIOCOUPLER 

The Coupler With the PERFECT Mounting 
{ Pat. Pend. J 

Specifications 
Stator and Rotor wound with #22 DSC 

on Formica tul>e&. 

Stato~0 Turns 10 taps 

Ftotor--60 turn bank or 30 tum pi!lln 
winding 

Frame-Rugged aluminum cMtlng, 
supporti!li' both Rotor and Stator 
and furnishing face for panel mount
ing. 

Shaft-;<~n or TT" Brass-Runs true 
with panel, IT DOES NOT WOBBLE 

Connections-Fle'l<lble. rubber covered. 
NO LOOSE CONT ACTS. 

Pric,,----.$.,;.so--Specify Rotor winding 
& shaft slz;e when ordering. 

Shippng weight 1 lh. Postage extra. 

We ca.n also make immediate deliver
if!S on the following :-UV 200 & 
lN 201, Tubes-R3 Magnavox-Con
densite panel-Knobs & dials
Brandes Phones-Eveready R Batter-

ies-McLean storage bat. Hom
chargera-R=ola Loud Speaker-
Socketa--Plug & Jacks--"tc. 

If your de,der ean not supply you, order direct. Deslera--Write for our attractive proposition on 
Lora.in Coupl"ra 

LORAIN RADIO SUPPLY CO. 

Mr. Radio Dealer ' .. ' • Are you stocked for the coming Radio 
Season? Do not wait till the rush is on, 
place your orders now and be prepared. 
We iue distributors :for-• 

Acme Apparatus Company 
Amrad 
Federal Tel. & Tel. Company 
General Radio Company 
'Wm. J. Murdock Co. 
R. Mitchell & Co. 
Klosner Improved Apparatus Co. 
Coto-Coil Company 
Burgess Batteries 
Precision Condensers 

We have a complete stock on hand 
of the above makes and also other pop
ular makes. Let one of our New Eng
land representatives call on you, and 
give us a try with your next order. 

JAMES H. JONES 
94 Masa. Ave., Boston, Mau. 

Lorain, Ohio 

HERE 

! 
Nash 

RADIO CITIZENS 
Complete stocks earried 

for immediate shipment of 
the following apparatua: 
Grebe Murdo-ck 
DeForest Adams-Morgan 
Acme Radio Corporation 
C. Brandes, Inc. 
Federal Telephone & Tele• 

graph Co. 

FREE BULLETINS 
PRICE LIST 

Get the new lowest prices 
on apparatus and supplfos. 
Bulletins and price lists mail
ed FREE on your request. 
Send for them today. 

Electrical Service Co. 
Marshall, Ill. 
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ADJUST YOUR RADIO BA TIERY 
-Then Forget About It! 

Once you have tuned your vacuum tube 
properly, the Prest-0-Lite Radio Battery 
holds it there. Continual adjustments to 
meet current variations are done away with. 
The new Prest-0-Lite Radio Battery is a 
''chip of the old block." Though specially 
adapted to furnish the steady, uniform rate 
of discharge required for the vacuum tube, 
it embodies the same principles that have 
made Prest-0-Lite Automobile Batteries so 
popular. . 
It is a product of the same precision labora
t:ories. It has the same long life. Its plates 
are Prest-0-Plates. 
Buy a battery that you KNOW is right. 

~t-Odlte RADIO "A" 
BATTERY 

THE PREST-0-LITE COMPANY, Inc. 
Carbide & Carbon Bldg., 30 East 42nd St., N. Y. 

Eighth and Brannan Streets, San Francisco., Calif. In Canada: Prest-0-Lite Co. of Canada, Ltd., Toronto 
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A HIGHLY efficient 
instrument w i t h 

fine tuning qualities. 
Designed a n d manu
factured under super
vision of expert radio 
engineers. M a d e of 
high-grade m a t e r i a I 
throughout. No moving 
contacts - connections 
m a d e through hollow 
shaft to patented clips. 

AMPCO VARIO-COUPLER - - Price $7.50 
Mounted on Mahogany Base 

Manufactured by 

Bstablished 1910 AMERICAN Pattern, Foundry & Machine Co. 
82 Church Street, New York 

______________________ ......... __ .. 

\Ve take justifiable pride in our position as nne of 'the :pioneers in radio sales. Sine~ 1916 we 
have be<'n aetively engaged in the ,-adlo business and have built up " r.,,putation for fair•d<'aling ,md 
•ervice which is rightly envied. 

Doubtless nuiny o,f our friends and Cltstomers have noted the ab1iumce of our advertisements in 
this n1a.gadne during the past few months. This w.a.a necessitated because of the va1H number nf 
ordPrA- whirh \Vt·, had on hand. rnany of which ,v0 eou.ld not tUL °\V(; ~imt1IY coulrl noT. take ,~nre (,f 
"dditional business and accordingly <eeased advertising temporarily. 

However. VfV are gtill aiive and going strong and during the summer months have had an oppor
tunity to stoek up :fully in antieipation of a tremendou11 fall and winter husinei:H~d A new ~.ataiogue 
ha.a just been printed which we shall distribute to thos~ intere~ted at our cost price of i.Oc. i;ta.m.ps 
br coin wil1 bP rt(':repteci ' 

ELECTRICAL SPECIALTY CO., 

"SHRAMCO PRODUCTS" 
.Amateurs: Send 5c in stamps today 

for our new Catalogue L showing com
plete line of part;1, raw materials and 
high grade apparatus. 

Dealers: Write for our nttrnctfoe 
propo8'ition. 

The Shotton Radio Mfg. Co., 
INCORPORATED 

8 Market St., Albany, N. Y. 

83 E. Long St., Columbus, Ohio 

J-RAY 
Receiving Apparatus 

SEND FOR BULLETINS 

J-RA Y MFG. CO. 
1618 Chestnut St., St. Louis, Mo.I 
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THIS IS THE MARK OF SERVICE 
TO SEEK IN RADIO. 

The less experienced you are in radio the more 
particular you should be in your choice of your 
equipment. 

Whether you expect to be guided by your own 
experience or you choose to profit by the ex
perience of others, bear this in mind: 

It has always been the policy of this 
company to sell something besides 
the actual "SIGNAL" radio and 
wireless material itself. That some
thing is SERVICE to customers. 

In fewest words, when you buy 
SIGNAL products, you know that 
you have permanently hooked up 
to a real Radio Service Station; that 
SIGNAL engineers and specialists 
are a:Iways at your eall, to help 
you secure best results from your 
installation. 

In this day and age when much 
radio equipment is made to sell
rather than to serve-the beginner 
and advanced amateur should go 
behind the product itself-to the 
maker. If you apply 'rhird Degree 
methods to your selection of such 
material. your search will take you 
straight to ''SIGNAL." 

SIGNAL ELECTRIC 
MANUFACTURING 

COMPANY 
Menominee, Michigan 

We ~his month reproduce a picture 
of the Signal Back Mounted Varia
ble Condenser because you cannot 
be told too often nor too much about 
it. ,Just one item of the Signal Line, 
it is quality through and through, 
built to be banged around more than 
the ordinary type condenser. We 
build Signal Condensers in three 
model,s to permit mounting on pan
els from (1h to lJ!i:1 inches thick. !!Jach 
instrument has metal scale cali
brated to 180°. Knob and pointer 
are removable. The material in the 
aluminum plates is thicker than 
usual. 

Fo~ convenience use this coupon; get it off 
to us today. 

. ·••··•• ......................................................................................... i 

COUPON '.j 

Seud me the new Signal ·wireless i,, •. 

Bulletin W. .. 
Name ... , ...... , . , . , .. , , , ..•..• 

Company .. , , .................. . 

City .......................... . 

State···~···················· '! 
l!::lT 

l ., •• , .. , ........... ••o••n•n••••••••••• .. ,n .. • .. •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .. uHon••••• .. i 
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EMCO VARIO-COUPLER 
Specifications 

'Phis ,~oupler is of t,he 180 rlegreP type~ ern body .. 
ing new and original idea..'J. H.ot:or and 1'tator of 
bakelite-dil.e~to tubing. All 111etal pa.rts ,:,£ brass. 

Primary wound with 35 turns of '.tt19 DCC wire. 
'\'i'"ith taps brought out every Hix turns for the 
firRt XO turns a.nfl ,p.v·lt'ry turn thereRitPr. This ar
rani:r;emE:>nt ntiliz~ every turn. Sei:·onda.ry wound 
with 1:22 SCC v,rire, l.80 degree ~t.rJp. No hearing 
c<>ntaet. Note hy the illustration that it is very 
Bimple to 1nount and eonne-rt.. 

Type E.M. 8 Emco Vario-Coupler Price $6.50 

RADIOIST 
t 
L 
0 
0 
K 

WE ARE NOW 

LOCATED J.N OUR 

NEW HOME AND CAN 

PROMISE OUR USUAL 

SERVICE 

! 
L 
0 
0 
K 

ORDERS SHIPPED SAME DAY 
THEY ARE RECEIVED 

A complete stock of parts and 
finished apparatus. 

ROSE RADIO SUPPLY 
Pioneers in the Radio Field 

129 CAMP ST., NEW ORLEANS 

Send 10c for latest catalogue 

EMCO V ARIOMETER 
Specifications 

Rotor and stators moulded of pure unarlulter:>ted 
t,akelite that wilJ not warp, shrink, or change color 
a~ ha.rd rubbe.i· ~Hd other KUlHotitutes do. Inten-st:
heat doe.-i; not affect it in any ,1rn.y. 

Removable legs for pane] mounting. All metal 
par.ts or hr.a~s. Shaft 1,-::i, inch.. 

No sliding or bearing (;.ontac-ts. ~vir~ brought 
through hollow tube in rear. No shellac ,;r other 
injurious solutions used. F'ahinst.ock elips are f)ro-
v ided for eunnections. -i 80 degree !,top. 

Type E.M. 7 Emco V ariometer Price $7 .50 
If your dealer is not supplied, ·write dire.et giving 

dealer:,; ruutte. 

Emco Radio Products Company 
1856 85th Street, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

2nd DISTRICT 
OPS! 

Have you seen the 2nd. District 
magazine? 

Do you know what your friends 
are doing? 

Are you interested in club doings 
and real ''How to Make It" 
articles? 

IF SO, you had better subscribe 
NOW to 

THE MODULATOR 
It's only a dollar a year, or ten 
cents a c:opy. Published every 
month. 

THE MODULATOR 
120 Liberty St., New York, N. Y. 
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Tune 
Real 

In With These 
Radio Batteries 

Hook up a G-volt ,vmard All-Rubber Radio "A" Battery 
to your filament circuit, and two or more 24-volt Threaded 
Rubber Radio "B" Batteries to your plate circuit. rrhen 
note the difference in the way your set stays tuned-in the 
freedom from hissing and frying noises. These batteries 
give you results because they are built for radio. 

The 6-volt 
All Rubber "A" Battery 

has special heavy Radio plates 
-Threaded Rubber Insulation 
--one-piece rubber container, 
which eliminates all possibility 
of leakage. 

The 24-volt 
Threaded Rubber "B" Battery 
has glass jars, well separated 
to prevent leakage-Threaded 
R u b b e r Insulation-rubber 
serew-caps. Holds its charge, 
and is easily recharged. 

WILLARD STORAGE BATTERY-COMPANY, Cleveland, Ohio 
Made in Canada by the Willard Storage Battery Co. of Canada, Ltd., Toronto, Ont. 

Write j'o;• partfou.lars about 
the lVillard "A." wnd ''B" 
Radio Ba,tteriex, O'I' (tsk the 
n ea, res t "Willard Bctttery 
Dealer. 
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LIST 

$9.00 
PRICE 

\

WARNING ;i:~r:~. a;:-; s;:n.r!\~r;:,: 
WA VE" Coupler on the market; Every 
genuine "1\l,L WAVE" Coupler has our 
t __ r:ui(" inark nn thfl rotor. this is :rour 
protedlon-look for it. Also see that you 
get s, ix efficient lurokups ivith each 
Coupler ~~REE. 

The New 

"ALL WA VE" 
COMBINATION FLAT & BANK WOUND 

Coupler 
ENTIRELY ELIMINATES the use of ALL 
V ARIOMETERS, V ARIOCOUPLERS and 

LOADING COILS. 
Pe.rmlts the building of the most ~ompact and 
Ptlielent receiver at a considerably lower CO!it. 

Guaranteed 
Wave Length 

150 to 3000 Meter• 
We guarantee the "ALL WAVE" Coupler (with 
a money ba..ek guarantee) t.n give maximum re
;rnlts for long or short wave long distance oelective 
r..ception. 

lf your dealer cannot ,quppl1J you, send ?.ts 
his name and your order; we will supply 
you direct 01· through hirn. 

MANUFACTURED BY 

Capitol Phonolier Corporation 
60 Lafayette Street, 

Our New Price List is 
Ready. Get Your Copy ---
Immediate deliveries on 

Radio Corporation 
Magnavox 
Grebe 
Amrad 
Clapp-Eastham 
Tuska 
Formica 
Thordarson 
Remler 
Cunningham 
Frost 
Federal 
& Others 

Detroit Electric Co. 
113-115 E. Jefferson Ave. 

DETROIT, MICH. 

New York, N. Y. 

SOMERVILLE 
PRODUCTS LEND DISTINCTION TO 
THE CUSTOM-BUILT SET. 

THEY HAVE STOOD THE TEST OF 
COMPETITION SINCE 1917. 

DESIGN DETAIL AND QUALITY OF 
MATERIAL COUPLED WITH FAIR 
PRICE AND TRUTHFUL ADVERTIS
ING ARE PRIME FACTORS IN ES. 
TABLJSHING POPULARITY. 

"OLD TIME" AMATEURS INSIST ON 
GETTING PRODUCTS MADE BY AN 
ESTABLISHED RADIO COMPANY. 

THEY HELP TO STABILIZE RADIO 
BY ENCOURAGING ORIGINATORS 
AND SHUNNING IMITATORS. 

WHETHER YOU BUY FROM A DEAL
ER OR BY MAIL, FROM SOMERVILLE 
RADIO STORES, 43 CORNHILL, BOS
TON, 

SPECIFY 

SOMERVILLE 
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Positions Guaranteed Our Graduates! 
011r class r o o m 
c17u1pme nt includes 
IKW Navy Stan .. 
dard Shipping 
Board Set and 
5 latest type com
p l t' t e c o m m t· r
cial transmitters,
mor1?, and better 
type a 7) !? a r a t u s 
than a n 'V o t h e r 
New K-ngi and 
sr:hnnl. 

AS the re· ::-gnhcd leading Radio School of New 
England, our relations with steamship lines, 

operating companies and the Radio industry enable 
us to place our graduates in good paying positions 
at once. 

Besides establishing sever'll records for q~::ilifying 
our grad,•ates as First Class Operator.;, ,ve have 
placed more men in positions in the last 2 years 
than any other school in New England. 

Remember, 
0

ours is the oldest Radio School in New 
F.ngland, having been established in 1903 as the 
Boston School of Telegraphy. 

Fall Term Begin September 11. Enroll NOW t 

ft\t-\.86 • .PJ\010 and TELEGRAPH SCHOOL 

DEALERS 
\Ve are 110w making prompt deliveries 
,m the -fo.!lowing lines: 

ACME 
GREBE 
BALDWIN PHONES 

MURDOCK 
FADA 
FEDERAL 

and many other lines including the well 
known Radio Shop products. 

Write for our Disc(ntnt ,:heet Q. 

The Radio Shop of Newark 
41 So. Orange Ave., Newark, N. J. 

BOSTON 
Dept. B 

Costlier Receivers T Yeo. But 
None Better than The OKAY 
VT a!. $26.50 delivered. 
•ro the novice this set will 
«specially appeal-its beauty 
of design-the clear sharp 
tone,s---the eaRP of operation, 
the moderate price, i• mo•t 
,eonvincing evidence of. its 
po1mlarity. ·wsB, '!{DKA, 
WDAF, WCK ~tc. are picked 
up nightly without amplift• 
cation from our laboratories. 
Th,e Okay will meet your 
every 1·1-cH1uirement. 

Specifications 
Panel: Condensite Dull, Cabi
net: Dk. Mahogany, Cond.: 
23 Plate, Rheostat: Tucker, 
Dials: Bakelite, Inductance: 

Okay Radio App. Co. Wound on Fibre, Posts: Nick-
Brazil, Ind. eled insert, Switch: Shunt. 

$.26.50 del. Distributors-.Tobbe..,..._;Dealera Write 
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Alden L. !,foMurtry LiePn~ee 

iVI IILM_ II 

THE 
SEXTON 
CONDENSER 
With Vernier control 
cmtirely eliminates the 
necessity for delicate 
tuning of a receiving 
set. 

The single knob and 
dial control makes it 
possible for anyone to 
obtain desired results. 

PRICE-43 PLATE ...................................... $7.50 

PRICE-23 PLATE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7.00 

PRICE-11 PLATE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6.50 

Complete information upon request. Send POST AL CARD stating type 
of Receiving Set. 

Hartford Instrument Co., Inc., Hart£ ord, Conn .. 

FE SC 0 1 

PRODUCTS QUALITY 
SERVICE 

Phones 
FROST 
MURDOCK 
BRANDES 
BALDWIN 
WEST.ELEC. 

Bulbs 
UV200 
UV201 
UV202 
UV203 
WDll 

Variable Condensers 
43 Plate ...... 001 ..... $4. 75 
23 Plate ...... 005 4.00 
11 Plate ...... 0025 . . . . . 3.25 

3 Plate ...... 00004. . . . . 2.25 
with dial add 75c. 

Dial. Genuine Bakelite $1.00 
1/4 or 3/16 Shaft 

STERN & COl\tf PANY. In-:. 
-308 Asylum St., Hartford, Conn. 

N-f/1~-sELE-s··s 
:0£PENDABLE 
GUAHANTEED 
ASl(YOUR DEALER 
rJ0Voi1ANUFA~:rnR1NG co. 

,4 2.4-· .. :4,::~.$ \At. 3:5.~.i!- ST> 
.··.:: ..•.•. ·····l',;_E.~. YORK . 

53! SO DEARBORN ST.,CHICAGO. 

RADIO REALITIES 
Our price list, 1naiied FREE on request. Contain8 
<'0lllplete lists of reliable Radio Set• and parl•
fJVery a..rticl,e carrying our gua.rantet:-~ :Mail orders 
given prompt attention~ 

Write today---,3pecial Term• for DM!.l..rs 

THE KLEIN RADIO & ELECTRICAL 
SUPPLY CO. 

•i8 Fuiton St. Bnd 34 Park :Place NEW YORK, N_ Y. 
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REMEMBER . t h a t ., al-
though the1 e are sev

eral makes of honeycomb 
eoils on the market, there 
is only on e line --- the 
De]?orest-which is duo
lateral. 

l-JONEYCOMB co i Is 
were used by Arm

strong in his three-tube 

circuit, and the conveni
ence and efficiency of the 
De]1orest m e t h o d o f 
mounting, with the new 
spring plugs, greatly facil
itate the a d j us t m e n ts 
which are necessary be
fore this circuit can be 
made to operate. Insist on 
De]1orest DL Coils and be 
sure of dependability. 

DEFOREST RADIO TEL. & TEL. CO., JERSEY CITY, N. J. 

JOY-KELS!!f~2~J>ORA.TION 
RADIO :t:QlJIP:r'IEN'I 

4021 West K.inziest. Chicago Ill. 

Armstrong Super 
Regenerative Circuit 

Complete blue-print and des.:riptive matter $().:7.5 
400 turn Honey-ccomb Coils (unmounted) 1.00 
1250 turn Honey-comb Coils {unmounted) 2.40 
1500 turn Iioney-comb Coils (unmounted) 2.80 

Add $1.00 to above prices for mounted coils. 

We can also ,mpply the necessary choke coils 
and 12,000 ohm resistances used in this cir
cuit .. 

Dealers write for Discounts 

FRANKLIN RADIO MFG. CO. 
711 Penn Ave., Wilkinsburg, Pa. 
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RADIO PANELS 
AND PARTS 

Start :ir~,ur :-.~t right. .Pay particular 
attention to "in,n1lation,'" Get a good 
;,anel and dependable parts. To make 
•ure that you dn get them look for the 
d~aler diapiayinv, this sign! 

CELoRoN 
RADIO PANEL SERVICE 

Cundern~ite Celoron panels and parts are 
right. Ynu can bank on them, for this 
•.:.trong, handsome; waterproof ,material 
\ approved by the Navy Department, 
Heparlment ,:;f li:nitineering I is extremely 
high in surface nnd volume reaistiYity 
~dHl dielectric ,-:.trength. It machines 
reudily. f•n.v.rRvcss 1;1/ithout •'feat.he-ring." 
,,nd takes .. beautiful natural finish
polished m~ rlull. This ht \Vhy it is Rn 

\Yldely used for nanela. tube bases. mount-
insts, -variable ,~ondens~r endplates, tubes, 
dial~. knohR. handles 1 huahingR~ ,ete. \Ve 
13an m1tchine all oi t.hese i:n:trts t.o your 
1iPe(~itications. 

Send today for nur Radio Panel 
Guide 

'.A.re you an r·nthusiast 1 This Guide 
de':it::ribe.~ our panels in. detail-i:ells how 
they a.re ma.de a.nd what they cost. 

:\re j.'iiU a .radio dealer? Learn about Celo
ron Radio Panel Servi~e and how ea~iht 
~nd pr0fitab1y h;. f~nables _vou t.o euppiy 

.} our 1.:uslomer.":'> with panels and ,parts 
fully maehinerl a.nd engraved to their 
t-i-'-..:cifirat:inn~. 1.V rite fo.t' •Jur Special 
]]eater's Proposit.ion today. 

Diamond State Fibre Co., 
Bridgeport (near Philadelphia) Pa. 
Branch Factory and Warehouse, Chicago 

{)file.., in princi,pal dtiea 
In {~~na<lR. Diamond State Fibre Co., of 

C?tnada. Ltd., rroronto 

Warren Radio Loop 

NO 

A 
E 
R 
I 
A 
L 

If Dad says--

LESS 
s 
T 
A 
T 
l 
C 

"NO A.ERIAL ON THIS HOUSE" 
don't allow his QRM t.o worry you but 
purchase a 

WARREN RADIO LOOP 

The LOOP that made the Radio Roller Chair 
famous on the Boardwalk at Asbury Park, N. J. 

Is just the thing for an apartment or den. 
ls light in ,..,;ght and ea.wily portable. 
Is produced under a new principle of wind.in,-. 
Ia wholly enclosed, thereby protecting the wtndlq. 
Is used in place of an outside aerial. 
Is adapted for receiving in moving vehicles. 
Takes the utic'' from static,. 
Eliminates all danger from lightning. 
Can be used with any receiving instrument. 
Can hf" used wlthout tuner. 

This picttJre of the H.~tlio :Roiler Chait:' ~howing the 
Warren Radio LOOP w:-,,i;. ust:>d ai:l ef,ver designs 
Oft 0 Wirelee-H A~1:" and "'R~dio New~H and featured 
in many other rnatta:r.ineR H.nd new·spa.pers in the 
TJnitP<l State-s, 

Send your order through your dealer or direct to 
us with his name. 

Type•A-'137 (.300-700 m.etere.) ........ ,, .. $10.00 
Type-A-7236 (175-1000 metera), ...... , .... 12.00 

V-DE-CO RADIO MFG. CO. 
DEPT. R, ASBURY PARK. N. J, 

Fk,nrt for Bulletin-··N,,, AlOl 
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No muss, trouble, 
dirt--no moving 
of batteries-loss 
of time--no ef
fort on your part 
-no teclmical or professional 
edge needed. 

THE 

HDMCHARGER 
succeufully meets all charging con
ditions, and is the only rectifier com
bining the following essential Hom
charging fe1ttures, 
l. Self polarizing. Connect battery 
either way and it will always charge. 
No danger of reverse charging, ruined 
battery or burnt out Rectifier. 
2, No delicate bulbs to break o:r 
burn out. Only one moving and two 
wearing parts. These are replaceable 
as a unit, after thousands of hours 
use, at small cost. Cannot be injured 
by rough handling, 
3. Operation stops and consump
tion of current ceases immediately 
upon disconnecting battery, 
4. The only charger coating less than 
$100.00, that will fully charge a bat
tery over night. Gives battery a taper 
charge--exactly as recommended by 
batterv manufacturers. Guaranteed 
not to.harm your battery even though 
left connected indefinitely. 
5. Highest .,,fficiency of any three or 
six cell charger made. 
6. No danger of fire, Approved by 
the Underwriters. 

ATTENTION MOTORISTS 
Will charge your auto battery as well as 
radio battery. Send for Bulletin No. 58 for 
further information. 
For sale by all radio, electrical and accesaory 
dealen or $hipped e·xpress prepaid for pur-
chase price ...................... , • $18.SO 

$2!1 West of the Rockies 

The Automatic Electrical .Devices Co. 
127 'Nest Third St., Cincinnati, Ohio 
Branch offices: New York, Chicago, Pitts
burgh. Los Angeles, New Orleans, Detroit, 
Philadelphia, Baltimore, Dallas, Kansas City, 

!~~ 
- ,. fl!r.qest c1Yfanujacturer:r 

Q(q1!Jef:!flers in the /Oorld 

Lreensed 
Receiving Set. 
P&t. 11131'!1 

This Latest 
Radak Set a Big 

Advance in 
Simplification 

RegE'nerative receiver and !.wo st.ages of mupli
tlc.ation °hooked-up0 in one complete unit

'I'ele,phone jae k ,,.mnections, in place of bindhur 
1>o•t.-

A range of response to wave-lengths aa high as 
3000 meters-

An ease of tuning that aurprillea even the hardened 
radio "•fa.n''-

A handsomely finished e,abinet that harmoni7.es with 
home ourroundings-• 

These are on)y a few· of the separate improvement. 
which contribute to this new oet's succeu, 

But even the enumeration of aH the 11eparate advan
tages can give you no idea of the •urprising results 
you will obtain in using it. Distances seem to melt 
like mist-;vou hardly believe your ,0 ars until you 
verify the :published JJrograms. The loudnesa of 
5ignals-es11ecially when used with a loud speaker,-
the cleari1ess and lack of distortion, continue to 
runaze you. 

Only the e-XJ)eriencf!' of over. !Sixteen years' exclu
ttive f!.peeialization in radio could produce such a aet 
a• the Model R Z Radak Receiver, Ask to hear it at 
the •tore where you usually buy ;,Jeetrical goods. 
If !,he dea.ler doesn't now carry Radak radio equip. 
ment, his johber ean supply him. 

Radio Catalog deBeribing this •et and other Radak 
equipment by maiJ 6e. 

"MORE THAN YOU RECOMMEND" 
Marshall, Missouri. 

"About three w,,eks ago I Tmrchased your 
HR 'l'uner Unit • * • r want to ""l' right 
here that it i-s more than you recommend in your 
advertisements in the radio papers. It is a 
wonder I • • * • I get the following at.Ktiona 
so 'far: Pittsburgh, Pa., Sehenecbuiy, N. Y., 
Detroit, Mich.. Chicago, Ill., •rulsa, Ok!L, 
Guthrie, Okla., Co-lumbia, Mo., Slater, Mo., Car
rolton. Mo., Kansas City, Mo., Denver, Colo., and 
,wveral other placeg • * • I heard a great 
c«:,ncert ]ast night in Convention Hall at Kan••• 
City, Mou 'tvhiCh ia over a hundred miles fr<?ni 
here. t~very member of the orehestra and votce 
numbers ea.me in plain, and my neighbors were 
a•tounded at the dearneu of the music." 

Frank ,;;i. T. Utz. 

CLAPP-EASTHAM 
COMPANY 

105 MAIN STREET, CAMBRIDGE, MASS. 

Oldest. la.rgest Manufacturers of Radio Equipment 
· Exclusively. Established 1906 
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Trade Mark BKUMA YRLSBU{1 Reg. Ap. For 

Attentive Beginners Who Use 

Dodge One Dollar Radio Short Cut 
DO ARRIVE 

-------······-···•·'"tfl---

Items From Our Honor Roll 
lBYB 

Earle £. Lockwood, Norwalk, Conn. 
!I Westport Ave. 

Memorized Code l.n 40 Minutes 
lBIC 

1JX 
Arthur J. Carlson, Waterbury, Conn. 

C,tonia1 Trust Co. 
Memorized Code in One Hour 

lCHP 
D. 0. Shepard, Plantsville, Conn. Paul St. Jacques, Woonsocket, R. I. 

262 Summit St. lr72 Adams St. 
Memorized code in few hours Memorized Code in 2 Hours 

Some Learned Code, Passed Exam, \Von License All in One Week. Fact Reported to 
Enlighten Others Struggling With ABC Methods. Send ONE DIME for Honor Roll 
Dodge Short-Cut Beginnen Now Licensed Operators-Covers Ten Radio Districts. 

INVESTIGATE-SAVE TIME AND EXPENSE-GET RESULTS 

C. K. DODGE Box 210 MAMARONECK, N. Y. 

Wireless Amateurs 
Attention! 

If you want service, order from us. 

3000 OHM SETS, $4.50 
2000 OHM SETS, $4.00 1000 OHM SETS, $3.50 

Plus 20c for P08tage and Insurance 
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money .Back 

We carry a large_ stock or High C}rade 
Wireless Apparatus of our own and 
other manufacturers. 

SPECIAL! . 
Vacuum Tube Sock.eta ..... ,, .... $1.25 
Rheostats ..............•. , , . . 1.25 
22 !f Volt "B" Batteries. . . . . . . . . 1.50 
Rasco Dials .. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .60 
Rubber Binding Posts ....... , . . .20 
Tested Galena . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .40 

Lateral Wound Coils. All Sizes 

SEND 5c FOR OUR NEW PRICE LIST 

J. M. PAQUIN, 
THE ELECTRICAL SHOP 

787 Queen St. West, Toronto, Ont. 

We mail ,phones the day your order ru-rivefl. 
Every In<ir test.ed, matched, and g1laranteed aa 
sensitive a.s $R to $10 pbon<>s. Vve have no agents 
or dea.ler:,;. By ordering direct ~rou save dealer•• 
profits---eireular free. 

TOWER MFG. CO., Rrookline, Mau. 
36 Station St. 

"BERKSHIRE" 
RADIO FREQUENCY AMPLIFYING COIL 
IRON I 3 SIZES 
CORE i 150-700 METERS 

$2.00 EACH 
WITH BASE 

CIRCULAR SHOWING CIRCUIT ON REQUEST 

BERKSHIRE ELECTRIC CO. 
Pittsfield, Mass. 

AMATEUR RADIO CALL BOOK OLIVER S. EVERETT Loost> Leaf System~ Amateur, Special, Experimental, 
'!'eehnicai. ~l'e1Pphone Broadcasting. 0te.. kept t«.1 
date monthly. 

Poetai Card for Particulars. 
CITIZENS RADIO SERVICE 8UREAU 

416 S. Dearborn St., Chicago 

'Who's Who and What':s What 
in Rctdfo Ci:nmnunicc1.tio-n 

MAKER OF 

SPECIAL RADIO EQUIPMENT 
Quotations Furnished lJpon Receipt .-,f 

Specifi(:ations 

83 OTIS STREET, MEDFORD, MASS. 
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KING 
Rheo-Socket 

another 

Radio Surprise 
Price $3.00 f .o.b. N. Y. C. 

Compact, increased efficiency, 
shorter connections, less wir
ing. Brings in stations you 
never 
this a 

heard before. Make 
part of your up-to-date 

set. 

A high grade article in Red 
Bakelite with phosphor-bronze 
contacts and alloy resistance 
wires. 

For Base or Panel }Jaunting 

King Am-Pli-Tone 
82 Church St., New York 

Manufacturers of the Famous 
KING AM-PLI-TONE 

Jobbers-wire or write fo·r vroposition 

(!ftvelfllld DulE~{!iza~\f mzf or. 
:,;\), 

RADIO MUSIC PERFECTLY 
REPRODUCED THROUGH 

YOUR PHONOGRAPH 
The Dulce-Tone Junior converts your phonograph 
into the finest of loud talkers without detractlnir 
in the least from its power to play phonograph 
records. 
The radio music comeilc to you with cello-like 
sweetness, even more clearly than that repro
duced from your records. 
The Dulce-Tone Junior Is adaptable to any 
phonographic instrument. When you consider 
that you are using the wonderful aound-bo,c, 
tone-arm and even the needle which has been 
perfected only after years of experimenting, yoa 
can rp.alize the QUALITY and SWEETNESS of 
the tone which Is so faithfully reproduced 
through the Dulce-Tone Junior. 
Any one can attach the Dulce-Tone Junlor in 
a. few minutes.. To operate. simply swine the 
tone arm allowing the needle to rest on the 
small center element of the Dulce-Tone Junior. 
This ingenious instrument eliminates the neces
sity of numerous expensive head-phones when 
entert.aining a roomful! of peopl-is a true 
c."'C.onomy. 
The Dulce-Tone Junior is th., instrument of the 
century-an instrument that ':Yill improve any 
radio set. Put one on your phonograph today 
and realize the possibilities of radio music for 
quality of tone. 

RETAIL PRICE ......... ONLY $15.00 
($17.50 West of the Rockies) 

If your dealer does not handle the Dulce-Tone 
Junior, ftll out the coupon below, mail it with 
one dollar and we will forward this wonder 
instrument to you C.O.D. at $14.00. 

The Cleveland Radio Mfg. Co 
241 St. Claire Ave., N. E. Cleveland, Ohio 

Sole Licensees under KAEHNI Circuit Inventions 
and Patent Applications 

1···:;·:~··:~:·~-:~;::~·-·=~i~u=~~ ~~::···························· 1,::,,,,,, 

241 St. Claire Ave., N. E., 
Clev.,!and, Ohio. 

Enclosed find one dollar for which send me 
a Dulce-Tone Junior ! $14.00 balance due 
C.O.D.) :fond me your fo'.der entitled 
"Waves to You Through Your Phonograph." 

Name 4••··•··••············•· ......... . 
Address ' .. ········· ... , ..... , ..... ' .. . 
Town & State ..................... , ...• 

-········································ 
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An Open Letter to 
Dealer, Expert 

RADIO is fast outgrowing stirring articles on 
fanciful inventions. It has become a stable 
business institution which will total fully 

$50,000,000 this year. 

The future of this industry, its welfare and growth 
must be safeguarded. Pirating and cut-price tactics, 
flooding the market with cheap, unsatisfactory appar
atus is certainly bringing the gavel of discontent down 
on the heads of a growing throng of enthusiastic fans. 

We in this industry must protect the cause we have 
labored to build up. rro this end the Ray-Di-Co 
Organization pledges its support and stands "pat'' as 
a pioneer radio institution. 

,;v e have held a sympathetic hopeful attitude during 
the early days of radio experimentation. We now 
appeal to the fair-minded judgment of practical 
business and professional men to aid us in rescuing 
this industry from exploiters of radio junk; rank fly
by-night up-starts, bootleggers and vulgar intruders 
who menace rather than promote a naturally promising 
industry. 

RAY-DI-CO 
Demonstration Rooms, Studio and Laboratory: 

1215-17 Leland Ave., Chicago, Ill. 
.. 
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the Radio Jobber, 
and Amateur 

This business has a perfectly just right to be here; 
a better right to grow, and in this field is legitimate 
room for new experiments and developments. 

But there is no room for hold-up shysters who endeavor 

to pocket gilt-edge profits through misrepresentations, false 

claims and defective apparatus. 

•ro the promotion of the cause through personal service, 
tested apparatus, stabilized list prices and fair profits, we 
as a corporate body pledge our united support. 

We are strongly organized to do our part ,to promote 
the c·ause we have labored to aid through its years of in
fancy. 

Let the good words go forth-pull together-sit tight! 
Radio is now passing through a period of casual interest and 
enthusiasm. It will take its place as a dignified institution 
founded on conservative business principles because it · is 
meeting a universal need. 

It is the cause to which I have personally pledged my 
support because I know its possibilities are unlimited. 

LEWIS J. CONRAD, President 

ORGANIZATION, Inc. 
General Offices and Salesrooms: 

1545D North Wells St., Chicago, Ill. 
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1 EV -~ r,V'91L .. RADIO APPARATUS 
Better - - - Cost Less Efficient, satisfactory and economical, Cros

lev Radio Units have become well and fav
ot;ablv known to the trade. 
Crosley early units, greatly refined in finish 
and detail are illustrated here together with 
their new models which have recently been 
perfe-cted. 
Crosley prices are rei;narkably low.. 'rhese 
prices are made possible by quantity pro~ 
<luction and up-to-date methods employed 
in our factories. 
Everywhere Crosley "Better-Cost Less" 
Radio ·units are meeting with success. 

CROSLEY 
AUDION 

DETECTOR UNIT 

CROSLEY CRYSTAL RECEIVER NO. l 
Beginners in Radio will find this a very efficient unit. With 
a range from 200 to 600 meters, this set will receive broad
casting stations up to 25 c>r :10 miles, depending upon c.on• 
dition.s and their power. 

While this unH may 
be used with pi-Mti
cally any type of 
t.unel", w~ ,~eeommpnU 
it espeeially in cm:nbi
nation with the Cros
\,;y Crystal rw~clver 
No. 1. It i• designed 
to b<' op~rated with al
most any kind of 
hook-up. Complete with h<ead phones, antenna wire insulators ready to 

install without any additional equipment.-$25.00, 
Crosley Crystal Re<,ei\ er No. 1 is made "' that the Crosley 
Audion Detector Unit, Crosley Radio F'requency 'l'uned Am• 
plifier nnd Crosley ~rwo-Stage Audio Frequency Amplifier may 
b<' added if desired, to increase the range and volume of sound. 

PRnel finish in Adam 
net, Without tubes, 
$'1.50. 

brown mahogany ~abi
batterie-s or phones-

Crosley Crystal 
Receiver No. 1 

Attached to Crosle, 
Audion Detector 

Unit 
Thia e.-t1nbination is 
"quivalent to the Cros
ley Harko 8enior No~ 
··,t. Since this hook-up 
"hanges the p:rineip!e 
from Crystal to Audion. 
the rleteetor Ht.and 1nust 
he eliminated from the 
re1nainder of the t.~ircuit. 

The ""eoonpanyinp; photograph ,;hows how this is accomplished by 
the Himple eonneetion of. the 1,inding uo~ts4 The upper and lower 
p,_:.,gta a.re ..:onnect.ed, a~ are the middle ·poats on the Jeft side 
of the detect.or unit. HA" and hB0 batterie11 and one detector 
tube are nef'ded in th-e operation of the outfit. 

CROSLEY RADIO 
FREQUENCY TUNED 

AMPLIFIER (R. F. T. A.) 

CROSLEY 
HARKO SENIOR NO. V 

This ins i.rument is a combination tuner 
find A udion detector, rrcommen<ied tor 
re-ce"\ving broad~tin~ s;t.a.tions up to fifty 
ruile:H. Under favorable !!On.ditions ~hip~ 
and ;$tati.ons on the Atlantic Coast are 
e;:rnily nopiP<l in Cin<"innati. M inrv~1H'ttn 
hears Newark. Denve.1· hear~ Seheuect.ady, 
and. ot.hH dist.ant points are \w<:>ught in, 
i~xceot un<ler adverse eonditions. Jfor-
m h·a Panel, Adam brown mabogany ti.n
tshed c.ahinet~ vrie:e a~ F:hown 7,:-·ithout 
t.ubes, batteries or ph,mes--%20.00. 

This unit ~an be used in c.onnection 
wi.th the Crosley Orys ta.l R€'C'elver 
No. 1 11nd Crosley Audion Detector 
Unit. or 1.vith the Crosley Harko 
Seniol" No. V. It can al~o b,e, used 
with practically any oth<ar type of 
Audion detector uutfit. 1rhe tun
ing feature means sel<'l,tivity, 
1?1imination of Btatie. and great in
cre.iase in volume of a ignals~ ln 
combination with the above men• Crosley Ha.rko Senior N·o. V is et.iuiva. .. 
Honed units, the Cr0£1ey R, F'. vr. A. adds at ]east six timeg the tent to Crosley Cry·.stai Receiver No.. 1 
v<>lume and range.. Prke without tube or hattery••·-$15.00. and CrOllley Auction DetPctor Unit, 

114 

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE 
Dealers and Jobbers Who Handle Crosley A,pparatus, handle the but 

CROSLEY 
DEPT. Q.S.T.1 

MANUFACTURING CO. 
CINCINNA Tl, OHIO 
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· onC• ...,," -
RA~O APPARA!,~S .Ci\.VJLE. { -

Various combinations can be built up 
without di.sca,ding ,my apparatus. Better --- Cost Less 

CROSLEY CRYSTAL RECEIVER NO J, AUDION 
DETECTOR AND 

R. F. T. A. 
This <~ombination is equiv .. 
:::tlent tr> th•e CrflSlPy .Re
eeiver No. VI. shown be
iow. 'fhe diminatton of 
the detector s ta.nd is &e• 
-t!o,mplished in the ~a.me 
1nanner a$ de:5cribed in 

the combination nf the Crosley Crystal Receiver No. I and Audion 
petector Unit. It has i:,.,.,u found that as a result of the hook-up. 
t~terference has been r~duced to a minimum. Eas.y to tune. t.his com
bination greatly increase,< the range and volume. Distant broadcasting 
~tations come in Joud and cJear. One amplifier and one detector tu-be 
are required. 

CROSLEY HARKO SENIOR NO. V AND R. F. T. A. 
AnothPr t"omhination that ftiveis 
the equivalent. of Crosley's 
model No. V i-:. a,~NJ1npHshed 
by the hook .. up of Cro~'ev Har .. 
Im Senior No. V. and R. F. T. A. 
This hook .. up h; rna<le Rimply 
by ,~onnection o.f the bind
ing POK ts direct.ly arro~1"\. .,~ n 
amplifier tube i!{ us,:,d 1n the 
Harko Sf.'nior Unit V\rith the 
¼rid leak and condenser bridged or short cireuited. The detector tube 
is thPn plar:Prl ln th-=- rHriio frequency tunf'r. Thus this new unit con
t.ains the radio Tn=!>q uency tuner and the detector tube and its eontrol 
'I'he ,!ombination of H:-trko Senior and Radio F'requency Unit are superior 
to .any two .. tube set, that w1c: know of. crhis unit also haH the advantages 
of sharper tuning. 1.!'liminating interference and it re-duce~ t:-tatic to a 
minimum. 

CROSLEY RECEIVER NO. VI 

This Unit has upproximately six times t.he range and volume of the 
H1arko Senior. \Vith• it, riistant broA,draRting stations are hrous.tht 
in loud and dear-tuned sharply. It also eliminates ,;t.atie to a large 
extent 
''fhe Crosey Receiver No. VI eonsiJ:1.t.8 of tuner, one stage tuned radio 
frequency amplification and audion detector. 
Mounted on -formica panel, ,c\.dam brown mahogany finished cabinet, 
1,vithout tube:-:, l"Jatteries or phones-$30.00. 
Crosley Reeeiver No. VI is equivalent to the Cr.o-siey Crystal Receiver, 
Crosley Audion Deteet,,r Unit and Crosley R. F. T. A. or Crosley Harko 
s~nior No. V and R. :F1

• T. A. 

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE 

CROSLEY 
TWO-STAGE AUDIO 

FREQUENCY AMPLIFIER 
'\,Vith this unit, two stage'.'4 f.1( audio 
frequency amplification ean be added 
to any type of radio appat"J tus. Can 
be used in conjunction \'v'ith the 
Crosley Cry;;ta.J RE.'ee·lv"'r No. 1 and 
Cros]eiy Audion Detector Unit, Cros
lPY Harko Senior N(), V, Crosley 'R., 

P. T. A .• or Crosley Ree0iv~~ No. VI. 

1!1his unit increasee the volume ahout 
one hundre<l times. 

Designed to rnatch up uniformly with 
the tt-hove mentioned units, 1,vithout 
tubes. batteries o-r- phones---·~2;,,.00. 

CROSLEY 
HARKO SENIOR NO. V 

AND TWO-STEP AMPLIFIER 
The working qualities of <'aeh of this 
combination have heen described sep
arately. This combintttfou is not, onry 
pqual in eflicieney but the total cost 
of' the separate unit i:1 lower than 
that of any other three-tube outfit. 

The eontrols arf" simple and sre very 
limited in number. !'Plf\llt"int!' n~ry 
little r<kill in accurate Rdjustment. 

Dealers. and Jobbers H1ho Handle Crosley Apparatus, handle the best 

CROSLEY MANUFACTURING CO. 
DEPT. Q.S.T.l CINCINNATI, OHIO 

4¥¥&! .fu \M¥ffi ¥-\ ·\ ¥ ij···mmmmmmiiffiii 
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-clll'~I ['1 - ~,U~L .T RADIO APPARATUS 

Better - -- Cost Less Various combinations can be built up 
without discarding any cipparatus. 

CROSLEY CRYSTAL RECEIVER NO. I, AUDION DETECTOR, H.. F. T. A. 
AND TWO-STEP AMPLIFIER 

These various units hooked-up provide t.he 
r;Ame- r.ec~eiving instrument as the Crosley 
Reeeiver No, X shown on the opposite page. 
rrhis four-tube set 1.~onaisting nf one sta_g;e 
of radio frequency. detect.or and two .. h!t.agea. 
of audio frequency~ gives a eomhinatlon that 
1neets aH the l"t=quirements of ope:rators who 
desire t,he hegt 4)n the :market. 'The (~0111-

bined cost o:f the variou.s units la far below 
that quoted by other ,uanufacturera. 

The combined units are easy t.o tune and as a result of the de•ign of the various parts, together with that 
of the units themselvM, static and other interference is reduced to at minimum. Better--·C:o•t Le••· 

CROSLEY HARKO SENIOR ~O. V, R. F. T. A. AND TWO- STEP AMPLIFIER 
A t~on:1.binati'on of the Croi!ley Rec.eiver No. Vf the Cros
ley Radio :wrequeney Tuned Amplifier and the Crosley 
hvo-stage Audio Frequency Amplifier, is 11.nother hook-up 
which is equivalent to the Crosley Recel.-er No. X. Thh 
four-h1be set, consisting of one atage of radio frequency, 
detector and two •tages andio frequency, brings in clearly 
and ,:listinctly, slgnals broadc,a•ted within a radiua of. 
hundred• of mil"s from atatiollil using .i; r..,..ona'ble 
amount of power. '.rhe most inexperienced operaton ant 
able to obtain the i,..,.t of results in using this combi-
nation because ,,-f its simplicity of tunimr. Ratlio Enci• 

neerg have e?.Jq:n~~!:!4led ~nth'Usiasm in the re-Bults obtained from this t.~otnbina.tion after it had been teited 'by 
them working under all conditions. 

CROSLEY RECEIVER NO. VI, AND TWO-STEP AMPLIFIER 
St.ill another hook-up equivalent t.o the Crosley H.ec.e-iver No. 
X, iK u <tombination of. the Crosley Receiver No. VI and 
the Crosley Two-Step .1...mplifier. 

The t"ilidenc_y of this e,ombination, one step of. radio fre
~1uency~ detector ffnd two stages of audio frequency b.aa 
been menli,med above. It might be added, however, that 
\'\"ith it 8hip a.nd fl,hore ;~tatinns 011 t.he Atlantic Coa!>t. .:ue 
Nt•diy e,)pied in Cincinnati, ~-vhile raciio telephone concerts 
iind voice .f!"om Pittsburgh, Det.r(iit~ Chica,g-o. N~wark, N. .L 
and n1a.ny other broadcasting s.tations are easily picked up. 
:r.:v-~n though the price of this set if:1. lower than any uther 
four-tube .:)utfit. t.he-.re 1s no het.te't i:Jet. on t.he market. 

CROSLEY CRYSTAL RECEIVER NO. I, AUDION DETECTOR AND TWO-STEP AMPLIFIER 
The Combination of th€! Crosley Crystal R~reive-r No. l; 
Crosiey Aud.ion Detector and the Gr-m,1ey 1~Pwo-8tep Am
pHfier is the aame as the ·Ha.r.ko Senior ~nd Two-8tep 
hooked toget,her. 'l'his cumbination i• exceptionally effi
l'i.,nt in the rac.~ption of signals hroadeasted on the average 
wavt:4 length. Owners ar~ ·tve11 l)ieased with their ability 
t-0 tune in on far f!.W8.Y stations with the use of tbb 
outfit. 

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE 

Dealers and Jobbers Who Handle Crosley Apparatus, handle the best 

CROSLEY MANUFACTURING CO. 
DEPT. Q.S.T.1 CINCINNATI, OHIO 
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RADIO APPARATUS Con~1.t=y
r\V'-'L1:s -

CROSLEY RECEIVER NO. X 

ln placing t.his receiver npon the market, 
Wt~ a.re offering you a unit whose range, 
volume and selectivity are remarkable. 
Nothing "'"n he <!Ompal"ed with it at 
double the price. n.-veloped in the Cros
ley laboratories, this unit combines tuner, 
one s ta.ge of. 'i uned radio frequency am
p!ifica tion, audion detector and two stages 
of audio frequency amplification. 

As shown, without tubes, batteriet1 or 
phones, •oiid mahogany eabinet--$55.00, 

Crosley Receiver No. X is equivalent to 
Crosley Receiver No. XI and Crosley Two
Stage Audion F'requency Amplifier. 

Better ~ - - Cast Less 

CROSLEY RECEIVER NO. XV 

This receiving set is the same a• Crosley Receiver No, X .. with 
the addition of a spedal sound t'esonating chamber for 11Se 
as " loud speaker in connection with a pair of head phoneai. 
The addition of this scmnd re.acmating ehambe,- i• a feature 
that appealfl. to many pPr-twns. With it.. every person in a room 
ls usually permitted to 
hear the m11Sic or sig
nals that .,_,,., being 
received. Often it will 
be found that the en

th-e hou•P i• !\Heil with music broadcasted by aome far away 
stat.ion, 

Mahogany finish,ed cabinet without tubes, batteries or phones-·-$70. 

CROSLEY RECEIVER NO. XX 

Crosley Receiver No. XX ia the Crosley Receiver No. XV in an 
upright cabinet. A hinged. lid when raised, allows the operator 
ae<:~tHi to ~Vf.H'.Y part. of th,e receiving apparatus. The doorf.l 1 b-oth 
upper and iower, are also hinged. Direetly under. t,he receiving 
apparatus is a highly finished board that slips in and out, form
ing a de:-.k fol' the per~on operating the instrument. Wires ie-ad 
from the binding poB ts on the receiving set t.o the haHeries in t.hP 
lower cotllJ)a..rtment. 

Music rP-ceivP.d on this instrument will be heard throughout a 
1ar-ge roum and often throughout an entire hou::.e-the lB,ttP.r fiP-ahtre 
depending ttpon the pr>wer of the broadcasting station, 

Mahogany finished. Without tubes, Batteries 01· Phones-$100.00. 

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE 

Dealers and Jobbers Who Handle Crosley Apparatus, handle the best 

CROSLEY MANUFACTURING CO. 
DEPT. Q.S.T.1 CINCINNATI, OHIO 
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-c"""'· t=. -,,, _ ~V~LLY_R_A_o_1o ___ A_P_P_~_~ _____ T_u_s_= 
Better-~- Cost Less 

MODEL B MODEL C 
MODEL A CROSLEY VARIABLE CONDENSERS 

The Crosiey Varia.hle . C,,ndenser is un11uestionably ,me c,f the most radical improvernPnts in radio tlurin,r 
the pa~t, _f.::•w J.-e,ars. Hy using it. louder signals are (tbtained a~ it not only ls simple and ea.~y to tunC~ 
hut aJso h,as iess internal resistance and no ·body enpaeity flffec:t. · 
Model A, .0005 Mfd. !Wood Frame)............. • . . • . . . • . . ...........•........................ 
Model B. as illustrated, .0005 Mfd., ..... , ..... : . , , ...... '. '. , ........... , ........... , .. , . , , ..... , 

$1.25 
$1.75 
$2.25 Model C, .001 Mfd. (Porcelain Plates) , .. , ..... , . , , ...... , , , ...... , ...•.. , , ....•.. , ..... , ....... , 

Although the su.ecess 
ha.-:, l.1t;"tii lar,o;ely due 
t.o the price, it.a real 
popularity i~ haRPd 
r:,.n its high quality, 
t~fflcienc~ .. :::.Pr111ef" and 
r,ra.ctieal Tl r.!brPa.kR-
bility. :Pat0nt8 Pr.•nd
ing-, Beware- of [m
ita.tors. 

M.ade vf pvreeiain 
for ha::1~. 1 11• vanel 
xnounting-$,:O.ilO. 

CROSLEY V-T SOCKET 

This sot."'!ket has heen p.ro-
nounct=-d by many radio engi
neers the be$t 8t.)(.~ket nn the 
n1arke~ 'Ever ~ince its an
nouncement, its sucCE!H! ha.:, 
ht?en phenomenal. 

Foi, PANEL 
FOR BASE MOUNTING MOUNTING 

Patent Applied For 

CROSLEY RHEOSTAT 
Thia rheostat permits excep
tionally :-u~curate and delicate 
v·ariations of. the filament eur .. 
rem. With it the b~st r.,os-
8:ihle i.. .. \;!"BuLts are .received from 
exµen!:'1.ve v.ac.uum tubes. 
Unique ci:m.struction a1Jow1:1, the 
Crosley Rhieo5tat to be 1:uounted 
on a pa.net of any thickne!ia up 
t.o and iuciuding % inch~ 
The rP.\'l.lstanee is made of non
corrosive 'I-Vire. 
F'urni~hed complete with newiy de-signed taper-
·mg knobr pointer. ete.---.$.0.60. -

CROSLEY 
R. F. A. T. 

Th~ Crosley Radio 
F\r.equency A.mplifying 
Tuner i& a new unit 
!i'.d1ich takes the place 
of the Radio Frequen
L~Y Amp1ilyin~ Trans• 
t\,rmet' anJ is :ruuch 
better. It makes pos
sible sharp and · effi• 
eient tu1ting- ovi?r a 
broad band of wave lenv.ths from 200 to 600 
metP.r.-s~ .1ii 
\Vnh InF.truction~--•$4,00. 

CROSLEY TAP SWITCH 
CROSLEY KNOB AND DIAL 

The unique conf!;t;rueti.on c:.f 
Cro!:!ley Tap Switches assures 
a con~tant tension and elimi .. 
natPs all posRihility of t.he 
switch looaenin,:,; and develop
in)( :a faulty 1.~v.utact nn the 
taos. A ?<-tntionary 1vat1he--r of 
our own de~ign has a solder
ing lug v,.,hieh make~ pos~i
bie a bus wire co-nncction. 

118 

Attractive and inex-pensive~ Crosiey 
knC>bs and dials are extremely well 
made fur 1<1J required purvoses, The 
dials """ made of «olid hard rubber 
2 l~ in. diameter, wiih the letters and 
figures stamped into them and white 
c:n&.meled. 
FurnLShed Standard for 1;.!" shaft or 
f," shaft, optional-$0.40. 

Price each complete .•..•.. , •.••••• , . 30 cents 
Si;,,Jte:h 'Tap;J for the above rn_ade i;+f ln .. ~iM•, 
nickel-plated and complete 1,1,0 it:t-... bras~ tiut, ~ 1.;; 
ct~nts ea.1;~ }1. 

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE 
Dealer& and Jobbers Who Handle Croaley .Apparatus, handle the best 

CROSLEY MANUFACTURING co® 
DEPT. Q.S.T.1 CINCINNATI, OHIO 
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RADIO APPARATUS Can~• t=\.1-
i\.U¥ LL T -

CROSLEY 
RADIO CABINETS 

Realizing th,, demand for stock cabinets for 
those who build their own sets, we have 
developed a line of cabinets that are neat 
in design, attractive in appearance and finish 
and of the 1,.,. t workmaiIB hip. ' 
'rhe Crosley Radio Cabinets are made of 
hard wood, Adam brown mahogany finish. 

CROSLEY SHELTRAN 
[ncorporated in the design of the 
Crosley Bbeltran, s;ire a l1 the 
,~haracter.istics, tiO essential and 
nece••arir to obtain the maxi
mum amplification from the 
modern vacuum tubes U!lleii in 
1·ndio work. 'I'hese tuhe1:i, with 
their high ampiif!cation constant, 
operate most effectively at. large 
fluctuations of the grid poten
l;ial. The Cro.:,ley Sheltran is 

Better --- Cost Less 

CROSLEY 
VARlOMETER 

PARTS 
These Variometer parts 
are 1nade 'tn our 1)wn 
large wood working 
plant on special auto. 
matte n1 a chine r Y, 
whieh ,mables us to 
not only offer them 
to you a.t a. price !"e
duction, but to make each part 8ccurately. 

Eiaeh Variometer set consists of two stators, one rotor and 
th10 necessary hardware, shown in the illustration. 

Made of poplar wood. well snellaced ... ,, .....•.... , .. ,$1.150 
Made of Mahogany ............. ,, ... ,,, ............. I.75 
Winding form extra ...... , ....... , ..... , . , . , ....... , . .30 

CROSLEY VARIO-COUPLER PARTS 

'I'he Crosley Vario-Coupler ls 
made_ with the same accuracy 
as t.he Crosley Variometer, and 
is deiJigned to function 11er
f,-etly with it. Each Vario
Oouple:r set consf:st.g of a for-
mica tube, rotor and the nec
(-!'Si:tRry hardware .for eomplete 
assembly. 

Complete as shown in illus
tration, ~arly for assembly-
$1..50. Also furnished complete-

designed to accomplish these results and tests have 
shown that the dP-~ign is correct to insure maximum 
efficiency. Gompletely shielded-II to l ratio. 

ly wound "nd a•sembled complete with knob and 
dial .. Better----Costs Less''-$3,00. 

BPtter--Ooats Less-·,)!!4.00 

CROSLEY BINDING POSTS 
These are made in three sizes-;•$~' tliam-
i:•tt.".t', .,_'1,. ~ diameter and ·~ .. z n diameter. 
ft'hey are all of. t.he same design, how-
Pver~ as i:;hown in the illustration. 

No. 1 ..... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5c eacn 
No.2.,., .. , ........•...... 7~/2ceach 
No. 3 ..•..... , .... ,, ....... 10c each 

CROSLEY MAGFON 
No Radio st.atio11 is enrnnlete with .. 
Httt thii; M,ap-fon. A hu.ilt~in horn 
amplifies sip:nals, voice or music. 
·with it head phones are unneces
riary except on "\\-~"),a k signals. .Any 
nutke of watr.h case receiver can 
he used with the Cros]ey Magfon 
hy Rimpiy inserting it in the hack 
of t.he cabinet. · 
Mahogany f!nish-$10.00. 

CROSLEY CRYSTAL DETECTOR STAND 
'This unit 1~ efo'peeia.lly 
1,vell const.ructed, neatly 
mounted on black base 
envered on th<e hottom 
with green felt. All paru, 
ar.e hright nickel finish. 
Pomplete ,;-rith mounted 
~~rystal. hindin~ pos.ts, 
eic., 1nanufae tured under 
the following vatent.s : 
"PatentE><l January 21. 
1908; November 17, 
1HOX; June 1fi, 1909; 
:;eptemhe1· 7, 1909: July 
::1, l914: September 8, 
1.914; November 24, 
1»14; April 27, 1915; 
.January :!:J, 1917. Li
cen:::'led for amateur, e.x .. 
perimental or entertain
ment purpose-i:1 only.'Any 
<.)ther u&e v;·ill eonsti
tute an infriu.gement.
'.$2.S0. 

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE 
Dealers and Jobbers h'ho .Handle Crosley Apparatus, handle the best 

CROSLEY 
DEPT. Q.S.T.1 

rvtAI\lUFACTURING co. 
CINCINNATI, OHIO 
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F o r satisfaction 
Demand Rom& Blue 
and White Packace 
or Label. 

Protect 
your VT's 

PATENTS 
PENDING 

KLOSNER 
RO.ME RHEOSTAT RA )J(O £VERY TUBE~ P•• ·-

WI RE Berves a Klosner Vernier 
Rheostat. The Klosner WINE 
WOUND, feature produces a 
low $tarting current prevent
ing sudden strain and thereby 

Best Quality Plain Enamel Oovered; 
Enamel-and Single or Double Cot
ton Covered; Single or Double Cot
ton Covered. 
AU sizes; t/.1,-lb. to 40-lb. packages. 

Best Quality Solid or Stranded Cop
per Antenna Wire, plain or tinned; 
put up in lengths of 100-ft. and 150-
ft. or on 2,1" reels of 200-lbs. 

At Your Dealers 

2067-L 

prolonging the life of the tube, 
Tbe Klooner provides mi

crometer adjustment for your 
critical detector tubes. One 
single knob controls both the 
rough and vernier adjustment.. 
It is unsurpassed for loud,,.st 
reception of telephone and C.W. 
and ia essential for detrctor 
tubes of radio frequency am
pHfication. Awarded the New 
York Evening Mail's Certifi
cate of Exceilence. insist on 
the genuine--made only hy the 
o"'i~inators. Look for the name 
uKlosnern 1noulded on the ha..11Se, 
The cost is no more than for 
other Rheostats without these 
.,xclusive ieaturea. At your 
dealer or send for in terf"sting 
literature, Klosner Improved 
Apparatus Co,, Dept. Q, 2024 
Boston Road, New Yo.-k City. 

Dea/er8: 'l'hfa i., /;he fa,;/~ 
e;rt; ·moving rheo,,tat on Uw 
·m,:1:rket. It. L~ ,;tocked b11 
a.t( leading jobbers. Get 
110-ur sup·ply jrom them. 

One Single Knob 
No Sudden Strain 

I $1.so j 
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TYPE C. 300 
GAS CONTENT 
DETECTOR 

$500 
TYPE C. 301 
HIGH VACUUM 
AMPLIFIER 

$650 
PATENT NOTICE 

CunninJtharn t u b es 
ate coVered by pat
ents dated 11-7-05, 
l-'15-07, 2-18-08 and 
others · issued and 
pending, Licensed 
only for amateur or 
c~x.perimental uses in 
radio communication. 
,·\ny uther use will 
be an infringement. 

248 First Street 
San Francisco, Calif. 

The Heart of 
Your Home Receiving Set 

AMPLIFIES AS 
IT DETECTS 

--enjoy clear reception by 
using Cunningham Tubes 
Cunningham Detector Tube known as type C-300 insures dear• 

est reception for all radio messages, concerts, press and weather 

reports. 

The rigid specifications to which these tubes are built in the 

General Electric Laboratories determine their uniform opera

tion and perfect clearness. 

Cunningham Amplifying Tube known as Type C-301 is conceded 

to be the most efficient amplifier ever produced. For complex 

and multi-stage circuits, freedom from 

distortion and absence of all tube noises 

as well as for the operation of loud 

speaking telephones and devices requir• 

ing considerable power, this tube has no 

equal. 

If your dealer cannot supply you write 

us direct for the name of a Radio Dealer 

who can. 

d✓~A 
Trading as 

AUDIOTRON MFG. COMPANY 

The trade mark GE 
is the )!sttarantee of 
these quality tubes. 
Each tube is built to 
most rigid specifica
tions. 

154 West Lake Street 
Chicago, Illinois 
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,OOOZB Ml'l'D, 

No. 96 Vad
a.hie Grid 

L<>ak 
Price, 40c 

No, 97 Fixed Grid 
Condenser Price, ~0e 

Type No. 100 
3-inch Bakelite Dial with Knob and Buahlng 76c 

Reinier Parts for 
Your Set 

On this pag:e a!'e ohown the popular line of 
Remler switches, the Remler F'ixed Grid Con
denser, the R"mler Variable Grid Leak ,;ml. 
t.he (amou,s Remler Dial. 

f"rr.1s reprt!~ents but a small fraction o·f the 
Quality Radio Apparatus that has put Remier 
in t.he l~s.rlinJ.": positioh it holds today. Thie 
small fraetion, however, is huilt with the •ame 
eare, a<!~uracv and precision that has made the 
entire Hemler line universally known as Qua} ... 
·ity Radio Apparatua~ 

ft fa becoming more and more apparent that 
R"111ler Apparatus is preferred in the buildinlt 
of !H"ts because of its uniformity o_( construc
tion-the wdl balanced proportion of e~,ch item 
giving an acr.urate and a pleasing ia.ppearance 
to the iinished set. 

Insist on Remler part•. If your dooler elln• 
direct for the name of 
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Giblin - Remler 
INDUCTANCE 

COILS 
s»~!-!!i ~~~ .aft'l.E -..,, 

] ::: 1 li - U..._~ II u- .... II. S 
·ii ~ :l!·""b il.e~"••. 
,g g So 

~ .e! ! 1~.~ .:ii i 5~1 il ::. :. ~e 
::3 e::S•·1••Y 

·t e ~::J ~t.H ~j;;t:! .. eu =t•Og " . • ,.<;; ].!i<;J~J!'< .. ·c ~e -l! 31:. !i:. J;e • ..:G"o~ ;?. II, 

"" ]J! i.e S.s1 ~-- Max. .. ,. II, ,_ 

• 
t 
:1: .., 
~ 

~ ,_ 
.70 .030 39 14.3 63 334 
.70 ."41 47 15.Z 75 389 
,70 .083 S7 25..4 128 550 
.80 169 114 21.6 UIS ';S.'t 

200 

········-

;·.! 5 = 
fz='! ~i~oS 
~·•6 tll 

i,;~j 
----

500 1000 ;woo 

The Ideal 
Loading Coil 

t~ Tr. !Se new inductance coils 
RG 20M 1.50 RG 20U 
R.G 25M 1.SO RC .25U 
RG :,sM 1.50 RG 35U 
RG SOM 1.60 RC 50U 
RG 75M 1-85 RG 750 
RG 100M 1.70 RG IOOU 

.115 

.90 
.377 
666 

i63 HUS 
217 19.9 

i:: u w1,l increase the wavelength 
___ ..::;:::g.:::~'--=-i==:a=-

1 
--=1=~=~ range of your short wave 

288 1170 
asa 1550 

RG 150M 1.75 RG lSOU .95 t.503 
RG 200M 1.80 R(i 200U 1.00 2.68 
RG 250M l ,90 RC 250U J. JO -i-20 
R.G JO-OM 2.00 RG 300U 1.20 6.11 
RG 400M 2.10 RG 400U t.30 I 1,04 
RG 500M 2.30 RC SOOU 1.50 17,50 

281 14.8 512 
374 14.7 690 
42-4 12.J .860 
494 11..2 lOlO 
618 9.1 1380 
747 9.0 1730 

1000 2000 5000 10000 
2320 €Ht.& 23.8 7.1 

receiving set. 
3110 50.6 IZ.S There is nothing more fasci

nating than the reception of 
radio , messages from high
power s tat i on s located 
thousands of miles away. 
These stations use wave 
lengths between 1000 and 
25,000 meters. This is far 
above the receiving range of 

3880 S7,5 JIUP 
4680 Ht 2a.a u.a 
6300 54.8 22.3 
7900 _____ _:::_93::::·c:.•_3::_4::::.9 

zooo 
RG 600M 2.,W RC 800U t.eo 29~2 102-4 10.1 2260 10250 

soeo 10000 20000 
UI 43.8 

64 
123 

RG 750M 2.6$ RG 750U l..85 39,0 1249 11,3 2660 11850 
RGlOOOM 3.40 RG.tOOOU 2.50 71,6 1620 10.3 3570 16000 
RGt250M 3.80 RC12SOU 2.90 108.0 1930 5t.7 4380 19700 
RGl500M 4.40 RCISOOU 3.50 159.8 2300 9.3 5300 23800 

'fbis table- ttDmpllrd -by Rob-.,-,---'=F:..:..,,F_l•c.,;ldc....:oc.:1..:C::.ru-==1.::t :::H:...1.r_h_T_ens __ ion--E-le_c_trl_cal __ 
L&borat(tt"Y', Harvard Univenity, C&mbrtd•e• Mau. 

Maximum Inductance and Mini
mum Distributed Capacity 

the average receiver designed for amateur 
broadcast reception. 
Inserting Giblin-Remler Coils of the proper 
values ( determined from the table sl!own 
on this page) and shunted by a va~1ab~e 
condenser, in series with the antenna circuit 
and the secondary circuit of your receiver, 
will increase its wavelength range any de
sired amount. 

The (Hblin-Remler Coil makes possible 
th~ t'fc'eeption of high-powel". long \Yave 
tore1gn stations, as well as time siR:nals, 
press- and weather r~port$ from va..tiuus 
naval stations thruout the United States. 

REMLER RADIO MFG. CO. 
E. T. CUNNINGHAM 

General Manager 

248 First St., San Francisco, Cal. 
154 W. Lake St., Chicago, Bl. 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
Six cents per word per insertion, In advance. Name 
and addreH must be counted. Each intial counts 
,.,, one word. Copy must be received by the 10th of 
month for succeeding month's issue. 

WEST COAST signals all over the room with 4'?L 
radio frequency transformers. Range 200-600. Price 
$3.15 each with circuit. Savannah Radio Shop, 1223 
East Duffy St., Savannah, Ga. 

-------'--------
BARGAIN-Regenerative receiver with two stage tube 
@quipment $48--Carl Anderson, 1126 Gibbs Ave., St. 
Paul, Minnesota. 

JR. SCIENTISTS: Our magnet wire stock Is complete. 
Depend on "ARCO" to supply your needs. Low prices. 
Quick Service. Send 6c for Bulletins Listing Hundreds 
of good products. American Radio Co., Box 133, 
Baltimore, Md. 

-------------------
1..0 U D SPEAKER UNIT:--For horn or phonograph at
tachmen,t. Clarion type 3-C. Five dollars. Few 
Brandea TranaAtlantic Head Seta from bankrupt stock. 
l.ist twelve dollars. Our price Six-fifty per set. 
Enclose money order and address: Citizen Wireless 
Service, Hornell, New York. 

-------~ 
FOR SALE--One station type Vaca-Loud in good con
dition. $24, AugUst Bauer, Cheoaning, Mich. 

BESTO' ALL RADIO FREQUENCY TRANSFORMERS, 
two hundred to •ix hundred meters; mounted for use 
in standard socket alao ha,s binding posh, Two Doi
Ian ,.ach; unmounted for cabinet sets One Dollar 
,...ch, postpaid In U. S. Guaranteed on money-back basis. 
Sold direct, eliminating middleman'• profit. BESTO' 
ALL RADIO SHOP, Ballston, Va. 

SELL--Thordarson % kilowatt transformer, new, $18 
Thad Bryan, Ocean Springs, Miss. 

RUBBER STAMP with large call letters 50c: Radio
gram and Relay Radiogram blanks 25c per hundred 
Post cards 60c hundred. Send us your orders. Caro
lina Printing & Stamp Co., Wilmington, North Caro
lina. 

SELL: Amrad Basketball Variomett"r, $5.00; Western 
Electric fom,s, $10.00; Thordarson Amplfying Trans
formers, $,.'J.50 Anti-capacity switches, $1.50; Follow
ing at 25% off list: DL-50, l~ 100, DL-100, L-250, 
L-400, L-500, L-750, DL-1250, L-1500; Murdock OT 
$3.00: Muco 1" spark coil, $3.50; Kilbourne Clark 
Quenched Gap, $4.00. Write, Howard Chinn, 210 West 
102 Street, New York City. 

FOR SALE COMPLETE only one kilowatt spark trans
mitter, Marconi forty thousand volt secondary °Coffin/' 
Thordarson OT, Special OT, Robbins and Meyers thirty 
four thousand revolution gap~ Boston key. Marconi 
loading inductance, one hundred forty cash fob Cuero 
R. A. Fulk, Cu!>ro, Texas. 

------ -------
BARGAINS-Regenerative, $36, 15 dial Omnigrapb, 
$,24; Navy Coupler, $12; Small Spark s~t. $20. All 
in excellent .,.:onditioIL Robert Fait-child, Pi>rtville, 
N. Y. 

SEJ .... L--Practiclllly new Emer&on 220 volt motor~ Makes 
excellent 600 volt g-enera.tur. $23-E. C~ Espy, Vander .. 
grift. Pa. 

~--------
PRINTED CARDS--Deacription <>t :,·our &tat!on with 
QRA. 500 .$4.00; 1000, $8.00. delivered. s~mplN "" 
,·eque&I'. Donald Det,,.,ler, 3BSB, 1120 Virginia Ave., 
Washington, D. C. 

FOR SALE: Z-nith regenerator & Amplifigon AGN-31 
Benwood 15 watt C.W. and fone set. All apparatus 
late•t type i,nd used but a ohort time. Address Ht>rbert 
L. Gordon-Radio 8-RAS, Antwerp, Ohio. 

BARGAIN: 3 three circuit regeneratives with Detector 
and two t1tep in aame cabinet, $80 absolutely new. 
1/, KW spark with enclosed lr"P and Thor. trans., 
$35. Myron Gould, 12542 Clifton Boulevard, Lakewood, 
Ohio, Ex SGE. 

----------~---------

postpaid on receipt of price, or parcel post collect on 
receipt of order. Ludwig Hommel & Company, 530 Fer
nando St., Pittsburgh, Pa. 

SELL: Ten watt C.W. Sf't, tubes and transformer, 
complete $45. Arthur Houlihan, Woodlawn Ave., An
sonia, Conn. 

A REAL radio frequency transformer for amateur use; 
beats anything on th" market; range 200-600 meters; 
designed by 4GL; price $3.15 ea<:h postpaid anywhere 
in U.S. Circuit with each transformer. Savannah 
Radio Shop, 1223 East Duffy St., Savannah, G ... 

FOR SALE: Navy Typt" Coupler 3500 meter, $15 "'"" 
c:01lent condition. 2 Old double f\lament Audiotrons 
never used equipped with standard adapter $10 each. 
Radio Corporation Amplifier Transformer $5. Two 
bad< of P-linel rheostats $1 each. Geo. B. Kaiser, 
Wharton, Tex.as __ • ____________ _ 

SELL: Regenerative Receiver 150-600 meters bake
lite panel; oak case, cost $4-5, 1nake me an offer. 
!::lart:nce Kelley, Saco, Maine. 

FOR SALE: .SSP SPARK, lKW Acme Transformer, 
220 Volt $28.00. Aluminum type Benwood gap, com• 
plete with 110 volt motor, new glan bushings, oilleaa 
bearing and coupling $28.00. Both H good as new. 
A. G. Kisner, Fairmont, W. Va. 

FOR SALE: Practically new Clapp-Eastham H.R. re• 
ceiver $25. Wanted, Paragon RA10, wdte Raymond 
Mathuion, Gladstone, Michigan. 

EDISON B BATTERY ELEMENTS. Make your own. 
Can be recharged and ]asts for yea.rte. 200 ampere 
hour A battel'ies, guaranteed $..15.00. Harry Morrell, 
52 Goffe St., New Haven, Conn. 

ODDS AND ,€.NOS-Storage Battery, Eveready 6v. 
110 amp. new $15, cost $20; 1 UV 200 $4; 2 UV 2.01 
$5; l Electron R.,lay tube $4; Pair 3000 ohms $12. 
Dictograph headset $9; Fara.don UC 1820 variable 
condenser $5, Boston Key $5; Homcharger, good con• 
dition $12; alcohol blow tor<:h and iron $1; Hydrom• 
eter $1. Forty lessons of electrical cour•e sacrifice $10, 
Navy radio air craft course $3. All Rn8wered. 3BTD, 
c io Wm. Wailes, J'r., 3118 Fourteenth St., N. W., 
Washington, D. C. 

---------- ---~~--···-········· 
9.JD 20 WATT CW and Fone set fm· •alM Mounted 
on % inch hard rubber panel, In oak cal,in.,t. Radlll• 
Hon 1-2 '1mps. 350v ... 750v .. A.C. R.A.C. or M.G. 
50-150 MA. VT'2. OX: Miami, Fla. & Pittsburgh on 
fone. Calif., Conn., Vt, & L,... <>n CW. Complete for 
$150. First M.O. or draft takes it. 90VL. P.O. Box 77, 
:Naperville, m. 
FOR SALE: R'>,tenerative Sin~le Circuit Receiver with 
V.T. l tube $.;•.;;. Also Crystal s~t with :~.000 ohm 
phones $15. Excellent condition all ln•truments guar
anteed. A. Nowell, Dublin, :-1. H. 

FOR SA.LE: One r~'"'<Jnerative rec.elver. (2 variometers, 
variocouplet\ variable c:oudensr) and d;:.te..:::tot·, 2 st~ 
amp. to match-eost_ $140 used 2 months. First chet:k 
$95 takes it. ,'/! Tuska ntriometers-used, $,LOO. Don• 
a:ld H. C. O'Neil. 5602 Etzel Ave., St. Louis, Mo. 

TESTED c.•,LENA CRYSTALS Fsont uur own Mines 
~haJ?ed. and tested at the mine in best. standard hookup 
-d1t"ect to ttser. A real cYy-.tal--not a pmhe;:td.. 
Twrntv-five -:r•nt"- postpaid, five for ~1.00 to graup 
buyers. Oza ·k Lrystal Co., Box 1, Morrellton, Mo. 

MAKE YOUR OWN Head Phones. Complete part• in• 
eluding Headbi,nd, Cases, Magne-tst ,coils C?mple~iy 
wound 2000 ohms, all r1:.1-ady for .!l88~mhhng ·\1!fith 
instructions $3,50. S,mth Hill• Ritdio Co., 411 Chllriea 
Street, Knoxville, Pittsburgh, Pa. -------
NEW WESTINGHOUSE RC for Grebe CR S or St11!. 
8 South Ohio, Atlantic City, N. J. 

BARGAINS, As Long Aa They I.. ... t. DeForest DT-800 AMJ:AD TUNER and detector two step, ninety dollars. 
two-stage Amplifiers, $22.75 each; Cabinet Type Clapp-Eastham H.R. receiver with H.Z. amplifier, 
Vaeuum Tube Detectors with Condenser and Vario- mahogany, sl.xty-five dollars. Magnavox R3, forty 
coupler Tuning, $:i!O each; approved 100-ampere 600- dollars. All new, perfect condition. Send money-order. 
volt 5-inch break Ground Switches, $2.25 each. Sent Ridgewood Orchard, Winchester, Virginia. 
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JENKINS VERNIER RHEOSTAT 
lndispPT1~able for adjustment on ~ 
l'.Ho Fr~quency and De-tectot" rrubes. 
Patent instant cut-off switch, 'Write 
for folder. 
Liberal discounts to dealers ""d 
jobbers. 

Manufactured & Guaranteed by 
UNITY MANUFACTURING CO. 
224 No. Halsted St., Chicago, m. 

Phone Haymarket 1819 

SPECIALTY SERVICE COMPANY 
Distributors for 

LA WSAM RADIO PRODUCTS 
We have a complete line of C.W. transmitting 
apparatus for the coming season... 

Write for prices 
RADIO 2RM 

Cor. 4th Ave., & Pacific St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

BUILD YOUR OWN 
Complete 60e instruction book for 20c 
only <>n radio reception a.nd how to 

r, 1 make eight ,,lasses of crystal and 

. '!tf!/~;,{gfo ; r:11t~~r~~io~.,~~1/:.g yi::-~•;,n~~:!":;t 
""'"-=""""~' radio. With t'.Very order we 20c 

w;w TQ 8V1U> Bend ·fre~ n-ur price list of 
parts prepared especially for the sev

-·------ eral sets described. Buy direct from 
-::::--_--_-- factory and -Rave many dollars~ Both 
~:::::=.:::. in~truction book and vrice list sent ·---=- on receipt of 20c only. Money back 

~----~if nliAoi1Jsti
P'kRTS MNFG. co. 

:>ept. 13, Park Place W., Detroit, Mich. 

WHILE THEY LAST: Fad.a Rheostats, $0.85; 43 plate 
variable condensers, panel mounting, $3.30; 23 plate, 
$2.70; DeForest Everyman Sets, $21; Brach Light
ning Arresters, $1.85; 100 ampere lightning switches 
$2.50; Murdock 3000 phones, $5.30; Fixed c:onden
oers, $0.60. Radio Electric Service Station, 151 Main 
St., Tottenville, S. I., N. Y. 

E.OGEWISE COPPER .O33X.295x3¾" 'd,iameter 150 
turns $3.50 postpaid. Radio Specialties Co., Connells
ville, Pa. 

SPECIAL THIS MONTH: Westinghouse R. C. Receivers, 
R..A. Tuners, D.A. Detector-Amplifiers. 10% off liat 
prices. Prompt shipments or money refundedo Wesley 
Robinson. Jr., St. Marya. Georgia. 

FIRST $100 take& complete Regenerative Set. Honey
combs. New. Frt'd H. Reichert, Hawley, Pennsylvania. 

FOR :SALE: Meteor .01 Condenser, Thor OT, Franklin 
Gap, Thor Type R Transformer, Marble base change
over &witch. All good. Make offer. Allen Strete, 
West Mansfield. Ohio. 

LIBERTY C.W, TRANSMITTING and Receiving prod
ucts. We manufacture "Uberty° C.W. power and Fila
ment tranaformera. Choke Coil,.. "Liberty;• Catalog 
ready September 15. Amateurs, use "Liberty'' <e-quip
ment for your relays. DEALERS write. Snyder Radio 
Manufacturing Company, Ashland, Ohio. 

INVENTORS: Protect your invention through A. M, 
Wilson, Inc., Washington, D. C. Over 20 years of 
efficient, expert. confidential sc-rvfoe. Skilled in Radio
Eiectrical, Chemical, and Mechanical fields. Our 1922 
illustrated Booklet, giving much necessary and very 
ugeful information which every inventor should know, 
will be sent free upon request. Prompt and carefui 
attention. Highest references. Moderate fees. Send 
<!ketch or model for our careful opinion and preliminary 
advice. Write today to A, M. Wilson, Inc., 310-16 
Victor Building, \Vashington, D. C. (Succeuor to busi
ness established In 1891 by A, M. Wilson.) 

GREBE CR3 $45.00. Grebe Detector and two step am
plifier $40.00. Both fine condition, Wesley Robinson, 
Jr., St. Marya, Geot°gia. 

----------------
4GL RADIO frequency transformera; DX, fones and 
600 meters; $3.15 each with circuit. Savannah Radio 
Shop, 1223 East Duffy St., Savannah, Ga. 

Assembled 
But Not Wired 
THE STANDARD IDEA per

mits you to purchase radio 
equipment in a new way-a 
c,heaper way. We manufacture 
a full line of instruments--in
eluding a Detector and 'fwo
Stage Amplifier and a Multiple 
Wave •runer-that embody the 
latest and most successful de
velopments in radio. These in
struments are shipped to you
complete assembled-but not 
wired. You do the wiring your
self with the diagrams and in
structions furnished with each 
machine or using your own 
ideas if you prefer. 

The STANDARD IDEA enables 
you to effect a saving of 20% 
or more when you buy your in
strument, for the wiring, being 
hand-work exclusively, is the 
most expensive operation in ra
dio manufacture. By eliminat
ing this costly item you save 
money and have the 'fun of do
ing all your own wiring. 

·write today for literature de
scriptive of the STANDARD 
IDEA and prices and descrip
tions of the various machines 
we make. You will be inter
ested in our offer to ship any 
machine for inspection on re
ceipt of 1 i 3 the purchase price 
which is <'heerfuliy refunded if 
you are not satisfied. 
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Recharge 
Your Battery at Home 

Charges both A and B Radio Batteries 
Don't be ·without the use of your 

Radio Receiving Set while your bat
tery is being charged. Get a Valley 
Charger and charge your battery 
right -at home. 

Attach the Charger to your home 
lamp socket--attach the clips to the 
battery terminals and you will get a 
quick, tapering charge which just ex
actly charges your battery, but ean
not overcharge it or harm it in any 
way. 

Will charge the A 6 volt battery at 
a 5 ampere rate, and the B 22 1,.~ volt 
battery at the required % ampere 
rate. 45 volt B batteries may be 
connected in parallel so that they 
can also he charged. 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. 

If your local distributor eannot 
supply you, write direct to 
VALLEY ELECTRIC COMP ANY, 
Department q, ST. LOUIS. 
• • • • • Mail the Coupon • . - . • 
Valley Electric Co .• Dept. Q0 St. Louis, Mo .. 

Gentlemen: I am enclosing rooney order 
~{>r ~.het"k.i for $18.00, .fur which send me 
a Valley Battery Charger with five-panel 
ft.lass display case and indicator. If not sat
i• factory, 1 will return it and get my money. 

Name 

i\.ddrett 

$18.00 
F.O.B. St. Louis 

Radio Frequency 
Amplifying Transformers 
What is Rndio Prequency A.mplificatian? 

Uadio .Frequency Amplification is the in
creasing of the ,;trength of radio 8ignals or 
waves before they are applied to the detector 
tube, where they are made audible. 

'What resu, h will I get hy a.ddinu Radio F' l'l!J· 
<JUetu>y A mplifictttion to my .~et! 

Louder signals with less noise in your set; 
distant stations which your detector alone 
cannot pick up. Less interference and less 
static disturbance, particularly if you use 
a loop indoor nerial. 

Can Rndio Ji'requency Amplification be added 
to ciny sta,ndard ·make oj tube set to li.dvantage? 

Yes. 
What must l ndd to my ;:et to use Radio 
Frequency A.mplification? 

One radio transformer, one tube s0<:ket and 
one amplifier tube must be added for each 
stage desired. .A. 200 ohm potentiometer, 
irrespective of the number of stages, is an 
advantage, although not necessary. 

How &hou/d lt Radio Frequeru~y Tnin.~former 
be (:!m.~tructed to inwure maximum effidenc,yl 

Afl e.fficient radio frequency transformer is 
preferably built with a dosed magnetic cir
cuit to prevent undesirable oscillations,' ffr 
whistling sounds and should, therefore, em
ploy an iron circuit and iron shielding to 
eliminate stray magnetic fields. 

What Nadia F'req11enf'y Tnins,lonner fa b1dlt 
thnt wau? -

'rhe transformer manufactured by the Radio 
S,1rvice Laboratories, Inc., is built on this 
engineering principle. 'l'he comminuted iron 
closed core (a special form of divided mag
netic material) completely encloses the bob
bin or transformer windings thus broadening 
the wave-length range, increasing the ampli:. 
llca?on per stage, shielding from stray mag
netic fields; and eliminating eapacity and 
leakage effects. 

"f.'Vhere can l obtain lhfa tnrn,.qformer? 
At any electrical shop or store where Radio 
supplies are sold. If your nearest dealer 
does not carry it, write to the Rasla Sales. 
Corporation, national distributors, 1.0 E. 
,13rd St., New York City, giving us the 
dealer's name and we will see that you are 
promptly supplied. 
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Robinson Specialty Co. • .•••• , ••.••• , •• , , ••• , •• 8/J 
Roller-Smith Co •... , ••...•.....•.. , , ••. , •.•.••. 70 
Rome Wire Co. , •.••••..• , . , .. , . , ...•.••• , •.• 120 
Rose Radio Supply • , •• , ... , ...•....••• , , .••••. 102 
Ross & Co., J<>seph ••.. , .•. , ... , ..•..• , .••. , •• ,68 

Seientific F~nginee-ring A~~odat.ion •..••.••.•.•••. 84 
Service Radio Equipn1ent Co., Inc .••....• ~ .•.•... 92 
Ship Owners Radio Ser.vice-. Inc-.•..•..•.••...•••• 107 
Shotton Radio Mfg. Co,, 'l'he •..••.•.•• , .•.••• 100 
Signal :Electric .Mfg. C<,. . ..•• , •. , ••••••••••••• 101 
Simplex Radio Co •....•••..•..•.•...•..• , ••••••• 66 
Somerville Ra.dio Stores . , .•.••..•.••.. , , , , •• • 104 
Southern Radio Corporation ..... , . , .••.....••.•. 88 
Southwest Radio Supply Co. • • , •......•.•..•••••• 66 
Specialty Service Co. . , ....................... 125 
St.andard .Assembling Co, .....• , ••••...••••• • 125 
Steinmetz ·wireless Mfg, Co. , . , •..• , , • , , •.••• , •. 84 
Stern & Company, Inc •••••. , ...••....••.•..• , •• 106 
Stromberg-Car.~un Telephone Mfg. Go. . .......... 82 

Telephone Maintenance Co. . .......••. , •. , ••.•.. 86 
'fhordarson Electric Mfg, Co, ....• , ....•. , ••••••• 60 
Tower Mfg. Co. • ..•.. , •. , , ......... , , , •.•.. , • 110 

United Electric Stort:~ Co ••...•........•..•..•••. 92 

Valley Eleetrir Co ........... , , .............•.• 126 
Ve-De-Co Radio Mfg. C<>. , , .... , •. , ••••.. , •.•• 10~ 

\Vestini,:house Ji;J~c. & Mfg, Co .•.. , •.• , . , • , , .. ,63 
·westinghouse Union Battery Co ... , ...•..•.••••• 79 
\Vf."';-?,1.on Electrical lnstrument Co •................ 89 
White G,,.. The O. C. , ....... , .... , ....•.... , •. 94 
\Vhitehouse Radio & .Mfg. Co ...•••••• , ••.•..••••• 82 
Willard Storage Battery Co, . , ........ , .. , . , ... 103 
"Willis Switch, & Inst. Co .•. , . , ..... , ...... , ...•. , 70 
Wireless Mfg:. Co .•.... , ... , . , .. , .. , ...... , .... , 67 
Witherbee Storage Battery Co., Inc, , , • , • , , . , ••• , , 64 

ALWAYS MENTION Q ST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 
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Receive Broadcasts 
on a Loop with this 

super - R e'g en era ti Ve 
Receiver 

Enormous amplification obtained with this three-tube set 
designed and recommended by Kenneth Harkness. 

Three-tube Super-Regenerative receiver com- $95.00 
pletely assembled and ready for wiring-mounted 
in an attractive mahogany cabinet . ........... . 

AU the parts f:or this super-regenerative including drilled and finished 
bakelite panel, special filter unit and choke coila $75 00 
of correct value11-especially designed and man-
ufactured by us, complete. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • 

See Article Full directions, descriptions and Harkness booklet free 
Page 127 with each set. 

The New ARMSTRONG 
Super-Regenerative Receiver 

How to construct and operate. By Kenneth Harkness 
The only authentic booklet with 12 diagrams and photos 

of sets actually constructed by the author. 
L£t,;,;•ur11 J)ige.,t .,,uy.,: "Mr. Harkness' drcuit using: three tubes re
latively easy to operate." 
IF ,rnhin!fi:on H ernld Roys: "Booklet is authoritative, fully illustrated 
and well arranged and is easily comprehensible to the novice as well 
as the expert." 

10,000 sold in two weeks Price 50 cents 

IDl]:r i&aht1t ~ttilh, 1Jur. 
256 West 34th Street New York City 
Spec-iali.9ts in radio frequency amplification--de,d11ners ffnd producers 1)/ 

"Fox Humana," the receh,er w-ith the lfoing voice. 
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. RADIO 

Ask some amateur who is using a 

CONNECTICUT Variable Condenser 
about his results. You'll find 

him our best advertisement. 

The new panel type, requiring 
but four small holes for mount
ing. Designed for panel thick
ness from ¼" to ¼". 

When one has used multi-plate condensers, 
then found the CONNECTICUT two-plate 

type would give better results, sharper 
tuning, clearer signals, he naturally feels, 
as one amateur wrote. us, that CONNECTI
CUT is "cheaper in the long run." 

If you measure the value of an instrument 
by what it does rather than by what it costs, 
you'll use the CONNECTICUT Variable 
Condenser. We have an interesting book

let describing the theory and performance 
of the instrument in full. We'll gladly 

send it on request. 
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7!:e J?ecognized SyllWot ef Supertor Perfamuuzce 

GET 
THE 
FACTS 

The Amrad Catalog gives 
you the latest information 
about the newest~ TEST• 
ED developments in Radio 

Its loose-leaf make-up as• 
aures up • to • the • minute· 
facts . while they ARE 

·facts. 

It will be s~nt. FREE t~ 
QST r.eaders until October 
15th.·. . 

We want this Catalog in the •hands of every reader of 
QST because we, believe it coniains vital inform.ati(?n 
useful to·the· more advanced radio· man. Besides .con
taining descriptions of the entire Amrad line, there are 

· ·Bulletin• on ~adio Frequency i~cluding 'the· new Amrad 
Radiformen (R. F. Amplifying Transformers); the 
S-Tube Rectifier-the· tube without ia. filament; Mer
shon Electrolytic Condensers; Amrad Basketball Vario
meters and Couplers; ap.d important receiving special
ties for the man who builds his own. 

The Amrad Catalog is regularly dis
tributed upon receipt of ten cents to 
defray partially its cost. Write for 
your FREE copy NOW-while you 
have it in mind. ·· · 

tlMERICAN RADIO AND RESEARCH (ORPORATION 

205 College Ave., Med ford Hillside, Mass. 
New York District Office (4 Miles North of Boston) Chicago District Office 

13 Park Row 218 State St. 
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EDITORIALS 
de AMER.ICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE 

Carrying On 

D ID you. read our July ed.itorial entitled 
"Holdmg Our Own," O.M.? We want 
vou to take it to heart. We tele

graphing amateurs, in the performance of 
a useful work, are entitled to a share of 
the Hther. In· our effort to be fair to the 
newcomer and let him have his chance to 
listen to concerts, many of us have "bent 
over baekwards" :and seem afraid to touch 
the rubber. We want to emphasize that 
the broadcast listeners should be given a 
chance, and that every effort should be 
made fo d i.vide the hours in each community 
so that harmony may prevail, but we ·want 
to emphasize at the same time that such an 
arrangement means that we amateurs 
should retain a place in the ether for our
selves. 'rhe broadcast listeners should be 
helped to Rppreciate that we have some 
rights, too, and that after standing by the 
larger portion of the evening to give them 
quiet air we expect to be able to start up 
for the rest of the night without being 
called names. 

Broadcasting is essentially a matter for 
the early evening hours, and likewise it is 
essentially a short-range proposition. We 
do not decry the interest a broadcast 
listener may have in endeavoring to get a 
phone station many hundreds of miles 
away in the late hours of night-in fact 
we're glad to 8ee it because it is evidence 
of awakening amateur symptoms-hut that 
is not ordinary broadcast reception. We 
have all kinds of qRM in our own work 
and the novice listener who tries for DX 
phones at all hours is an amateur with us 
-·••hut nothing more. We should treat him 
as a brother-amateur--.(~RX when there's 
something special doing and play the game 
with him as a good fellow-but we are not 
going to permit it to be considered a crime 
to start up our message relaying at 10 
o'clock or 10 :30 after having been quiet 
up until then. 1n other words, he must 
play fair with us too. Fellows; this is a 
serious matter. There are manv in our 
League who seem almost afraid to operate 
at any time of day or night; and this must 
not be. Our government counts ,w a big 
national asset and licenses us to operate. 
Let us hammer in the idea once more that 
we must always be considerate of the other 
fellow and remember that t.he newcomer 

listener isn't on to the ropes and that there
fore we must make due allowance for what 
he thinks are his rights, but for the sake 
of all that we hold dear STAY ON THE 
JOB! . 

K.B.W. 

The Fall Reopening 

HAVING just returned from our noon 
visit to the beanery around the corner 
and feeling somewhat super-regener

ated, we venture to intimate that there is 
going to be considerable radio business this 
fall. 

We amateurs had succeeded by last fall 
in pretty well eliminating talk of "radio 
seasons" in our work-we worked right 
thru the summer except in the southwestern 
states where admittedly it was a mighty 
discouraging effort. But the new crop of 
broadcast listeners do not bloom all the 
vear around; most of them quit the game 
this summer and left the sweltering static
filled ether to us. Now they will be coming 
back, for September marks the weakening 
of O.M. Static and the laying of plans for 
winter activities. 

Everyone seems to he counting on a big 
radio business, both from the returned no
vices of last season's crop (if they he 
hardy perennials) and several times that 
number of brand-new-comers. The summer 
slump, altho disastrous to many new 
dealers, has been of some benefit to the 
manufacturers: many of the wild-cat com
panies gave up the ghost and those that 
live thru until the fall revival ,vill be the 
real ones, and the breathing spell was grate
fully received by the legitimate manu
facturers as an opportunity to reorganize 
manufacturing facilities. 

But it seems certain that there is going 
to be a period of dullness for most manu
facturers at the start of the new season. 
'fhe shelves of most dealers are groaning 
under a miscellany of ill-chosen and aw
fully-constructed junk left from last season, 
and the warehouses of the jobbers are filled 
with the same kind of stuff, purchased at 
a stiff price when anything with the name 
of radio affixed to it was thot to be worth 
whatever its holder asked for it. Their 
('apital is tied up in such apparatus and 
parts now, and even tho the manufacturers 
have reorganized anq brought forth much 
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better products for the new season, the old 
stuff will have to move first. We're not 
talking about the old-established amateur 
houses now; we mean the thousands of un
knowns-who dimbed on the band-wagon re
gardless of their lack of radio knowledge, 
eager to cash in on the noviee broadcast 
boom. The jobbers are going to be com
pelled to move the junk they now have 
before they ean buy new apparatus, and 
the dealers will have to get rid of it for 
them. 'rhank heaven we are not a poor un
informed novice listener! 

K.B.W. 

These Funny Numbers 

SOMEHOW or other we managed to 
snaffle a four-day vacation last week. 
Just before we left we inspected all the 

preparations for this issue of (,)ST and 
dedded that 128 pages was the proper num
ber and by dint of much persuasion we in
duced our Advertising Department to print 
their forms first this month so that we 
could angle for the elusive bass in a nearby 
lake. When we returned we found much 
to our disgust that the energetic Advertis
ing Department had roped in several more 
pages of advertising than had been counted 
on and darned if they hadn't encroached on 
our reading pages just that much; nut only 
that, but they had gone ahead and printed 
the aft section of the magazine ;;c, that the 
page numbers couldn't be changed in ac
cordance with our desire to increase the 
total number of pages. We wanted to do 
that, of eourse--you don't suppose we'-d let 
that infamous hm,iness departmen.t crowd 
us against the front eover, do you1 Not 
much! 

But how to get around it ·was quite a 
problem, and we have had to adopt the e.x.
pedient of lettered pages instead of num
bered. So we've got eight exi:ra reading 
pages inserted right here in the magazine. 
We hope nohorly will object to the fonny 
numbers. 

K.B.W. 

Clipping Coupons 

A PUBLICITY man was in our office 
the other day and we were complain
ing about our inability to find a newR

clipping s_ervice that met our needs. "Why 
don't you ask your members to send you 
dippings from their local papers?'' he 
asked. And that settled the matter i·ig'ht 
there. 

There are many reasons why it is desir
able for our A.R.R.L. headquarters to have 
a comprehensive clipping service. It gives 
us a finger on the pulse of public sentiment 
in radio, it posts us on developments, often 
gives us the lead to a good article for QST, 
enables us to chronicle creditable amateur 
activitiel'I.' and -gives our headquarters office 

a chance to safeguard amateur interest;i 
whenever anything incorrect or unjust is 
said about amateurs. At various times we 
have subscribed to many clipping services 
but they have loaded us with tons of "radio 
eolumns" and little or no amateur news, 
and even when they tried to eonfine them
selves to things of amateur interest they 
were misled by the newspapei: characteriza
tions of broadcast listeners as "amateurs" 
---a eommercial clipping service ean't be 
expected to know the dift'e1•ence. 

Right in our A.R.R.L. we have the mak
ings of a clipping service that can't be 
touched-that ean cover papers in every 
eorner in the land and do so swiftly and 
pfficiently. Will you do your part? It will 
be a big help to the headquarters office, 
particularly this fall when novice interest 
resumes with a hang. It won't be much 
trouble-0 try to get the habit, when you 
read a radio item of any sort in your paper, 
of taking out your pen-knife and dipping 
it out, peneilling on its rear the name of 
the paper, town -and date, and periodically 
mailing your collections to us. ·wm you 
do this'? Tnx, OM. 

K.B.W. 

A SUMMER RELAY TO HAWAII 
(Concluded from piige £W) 

a,:ross the eontinent. At this writing Wf! 
haven't heard but transcontinental relay 
traffic_ has been pretty badly ":1hot" this 
summer and yet this message got thru 
beautifully. Who handled it? 

lC.B.W. 

DOPE ON MAST CONSTRUCTION 
(Continued front pa,ge it2) 

that sets in the ground is as large as the 
inside of the first seetion, as shown in Fig. 
2. . -

A home-made windlass was constructed 
of scantling and pipe. Altho a erude affair, 
it served the purpose excellently. An idea 

of ra1smg the mast ran he gained l:iy 
referring to I<'ig. 3. 

The material for one mast consists of 
the following materials. All dimensions 
are net. The pieces should be surfaced 

( Condw:fe,:i on pa.ge .}1 I 
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':llw Ope~atin'b [ 
Depa~tment ~ 

F. H. SCHNELL, Traffic Manager i-.::-e::;-
1045 Main St., Hartford, Conn. -r-1', 

u/1SK ·, ~., \ 

DEMON Static . rece. ived the _severest 
blow of his career during the month 
of ,July in the Roanoke Division. 
.rust what he looks like can he de
termined by glancing at the cover 

of this month's (JST. This picture was 
taken hurriedly as Demon Static 1Vas last 
seen heading for parts unknown and it is 
a safe bet that he will steer shy of the 
Roanoke Division for many moons or as 
long as that bountiful spirit of enthusiasm 
remains king among the good stations in 
that division. 

St., Casper, Wyoming, has been appointed 
manager of the Rocky Mountain Division 
vice M. S. Andelin, resigned. There is a 
good deal of room for improvement in the 
Rocky Mountain Division and the rapid 
rise to the front of this division will be 
noticed under the capable guidance of 7ZO 
who is an old timer in amateur radio. Lend 
a hand, men, and bring your division to 
the top. It can be done. 

A spark station cops first honors again. 
Come on C.W. and show some speed! Give 
the spark credit when it takes the honors. 

Message Traffic Report By Divisions 
JU LY 

cw. 
DlVISION Stns. Msgs. M.P.S. 
--~~~ 

Atlantic 10 -101 ,10 
Central 18 597 ::~:3 
Dakota 8 153 HI 
Velta l 11 ll 
East Gulf ;l 2-1 8 
Midwest .J 151 ::13 
New E;ngland 16 !l50 .11 
Northwestern a til 20 
Ontario 8 72 :H 
Pacific 11 136 1'·' 
Roanoke 29 10!:12 ~··,,.. ,lt 

Rocky Mountain 5 140 ~8 
Vancouver 2 16 8 
West Gulf J.3 340 26 

Total 126 ;3844 ;31 
C. W. Messages, 3844--58 % 
Spark Messages, 3433-47% 
Total Messages, 7277 

It was a banner month for the entire 
division and the great.est number of mes
sages ever handled was the result of thhi 
tine co-operation. What will it be in good 
weather'! "F. B.," we say, and <~TA next 
month. 

•rraffic has reached its lowest ebb, but 
this is not discouraging at this time of the 
year. We look for a decided pickup com
mencing with September and with our or
ganization almost perfected we have a right 
to expect a tremendous increase of mes
;:iages handled and with more speed in de
livery. 

Norman R. Hood (7ZO) 1022 South Ash 

SPARK TOTAL 
Stns. Msgs. M.P.S, itns. Mags. M.P.S. 

---·--
l H (i l1 -107 37 

13 7!J::l 61 :n 1390 15 
(i (Hl l1 14 219 16 
0 () 0 l 11 ll ,. 150 :)0 8 174 •)•) ,) .::..o 
n 133 27 H 284 32 

10 182 J8 26 1132 -10 
7 177 (i8 10 538 54 
0 0 (] ..• .~ 72 24 

10 t80 48 21 1)16 29 
7 ::-16 19 :rn 1178 8::; 
l 12 12 6 152 25 
4 fi5 14 G 71 1') ~ 

:30 G93 23 43 1033 24 

B\l :i-1:rn :?i4 225 7277 :32 

************************** t B. B. BLISS, ,TR., 70'.[' J * Boise, Idaho * ? Northwestern Division ;+ 
{<t• 270 messages f 
************************** 

TRAFFIC REPORT 
Atlantic Division-U.W.: 3ZO, 208 

3ANJ, ,!6; 8CEJ, 39; 8AMM, 26; 3FS, 23 
:iwv, 15; 8NB, 14; 8AMQ, 11; 8CJH, 10 
HANO, 9; total 401. Spark: 8'rC, G. 

Central Division-9AlU, mi 9CP, :rn; 
8ZAG, ,13; 8AM, 7; 8AND, 7; 8CAZ, 47; 
8ZZ, 52; 9DDY, 56; 9BJR, 27; SAQZ, 47; 
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SCMI, 23; SBVR, 80; 8AZH, 16; 8FT, 2; 
8ZH 19; 8BKO, 13; 8TJ, 5; 9CBA, 104; 
totai 597. Spark: £1ME, l.'15; 9CP, 26; 
9ZN 110; 8AGT, 15; 8AHY, 44; 8AZH, 4; 
8CWC, ,i; 8FT, 94; 8CLD, 39; 8UC, (i3; 
SAIZ ,19; 8ZO, 192; 8TJ, 8; total 793. 

Da~.ota Division-'rwin Cities, 69; 9BBF, 
15· 9YAJ, 17; llBAF, 13; 9BAV, 4; 9AOR, 
13; 9GW, 2; 9CDV, 2; 9ASF, 18; total:J,53. 
Spark: 9ZC, 6; 9FX, 5; 9BRI, 18; 9BOF, 
10; 9AVZ, 15; 9AIF, 12; total 66. 

Delta Division-C.W.: 5DA, 11. 
East Gulf-·C.W.: 4KF, 19; -!HZ, a; 

4DL, 2; total 24. Spark: ,rnr, 60; 4HS, 50; 
JGM, 8; lEZ, 2lJ; JDZ, 3; total 150. . 

Midwest Division-C.W.: 9BSG, 79; 
!)BZI. 20; 9BGH, 20; 9AMU, 12; total 131. 
Spark: g;J A, 54; 9DRA, 17; ffl!'K, ,14; 
9ARZ, 15; HARA, 3; total ~33. . .... 

New England-C.W.: 1AGH, 42; lANQ, 
50; lA WB, 130; !A Y1J, 28; 1ASF, :1.0; 
lRAS, ::12; lBGF, 8; lBKQ, 113; rnQK, 
16; lCDO, 25; 1CK, 32; 1COT, 18; lHX, 
46; 1IV, ,14; !OZ, 30; lQP, G; total 65.0. 
Spark: lACO, 12; lAYlJ, 116; 1BJS, 2l:l; 
lBRQ, ,11; lCK, 16; lDY, 112; 1Frd, 84; 
lLZ, 21; lSC, 30; 1 WQ, 22; total 482. 

Northwestern Division-C.W.: 7SC, :37; 
7QE 19; 7LR, 5; total 61. Spark: 7OT, 
270;' 7BK, 125; 7NW, 27; 7MF, 18; 7BG, 
14: 7IW, 14; 7KJ, 9; total 477. 

(Jntario Division--C.W.: 3,JI, 2G; 3JK, 9; 
IJAL, 37: total, 72. 

Pacific Division-C.W.: 6ZB, 1; 6AHF, 
8; i;A,TH, S; f\AVR, 8; 6FH, 20; 6GF, 37; 
GLV, 14; flZX, 11; 6Al:l, .10; 6ASJ, 12; 
total 129. Spark: 6EC, 8; 6TW 7 2; 6ZB, 5; 
tiFH, 7; 6GR, 212; GABX, _9; 6VK, 72; 6AS, 
70; 6TC, 2; GCC, 93; total 480. 

Roanoke Division-C.W.: !.lZZ, 115; 3IW, 
107; :lBLF, 103; :3MK, 112; 3BIJ, -:W; wr.r, 
20;. :rnMN, 16; 3ACZ, 10; 3BNE, 10; 
~1ATZ, [,; ;rnL, 3; ~iAUU, 8; :rnz, :n; 
:JAEV, 11; 4GX, H; 4DC, 10; 4ID, 21; 
,.tMW, 121; ,ms, 41; ,tGH, 71; 4LP, 10; 
4DQ, 27; 4BX, 95; 4KC, 4S; SBDB, 42; 
8AMD, 30; 8SP, 2i3; 8CHO, 8; 8CAY, 12; 
total 1092; Spark: 8AOV, 1; 3ACK, 8; 
:rnvc, 20; HE, 32; :!MF, 12; 8WD, 8; 
8BAZ, 5; total 86. . . 

Rocky Mt. Division-•C.W.: 9AMB, 80; 
9D'rE, 20; HDHI, 15; 7LU, 15; 7ZO, 10; 
total 140. Spark: 7ZV, 12. 

Vancouver Division-C.W.: 5BQ, 11; 
5CT, ti; total 16. Spark: 9BD, 32; 5DO, 
5; 3EC, 10; 5CZ, 8; total 55. 

West Gulf Division-C.W.: 5NS, 56; 
5V A, 12; 5JL, 2,i; 5IR, 25; 5QS, 55; 5ZA Y, 
81; WTK, 17; WRR, ,17;. 5ZAT, 25; 1iZG, 
7; 5AE, f,; 5BA, 8; 5ZX, 3; total 340. 
Spark: 501, 11; 5UD, 3; 5DY, 13; 5AL, ~!: 5TU, 83; 5IC, 15; 5MK, 12; 5TP, t37; 
5NS, 20; !\TC, 19; 5QU, 15; 5AG, 6; 5PE, 
76; 5ZAF, ,16; 5IR, 110; 5ACQ, 9; 5AEJ, 
13; 5QI, 27; 5PI, 14; 5WA, :12; 5ZAW, 3; 
5ZC, 15; 5ZAE, 15; 5ACU, 10; 5ZAN, 10; 
5HC, 10; 5KN, 16; 5OC, 4; 5PZ, 1; 5XAD, 
(i ; total 693. 

ATLANTIC DIVISION 
Chas. H. Stewart, Mgr. 

'.rhe reports received by the Division 
Manager ·this month are i:itill meagre due 
to the fact that up to the 15th of July the 
re-organization had not been completed. 
'rhis condition will soon change as new 
appointments of traffic officers are . made, 
but it wlll take a little time yet tfl get 
matters working smoothly. 

The Division Manager is gratified to find 
that some of the League have had enough 
"pep" to respond to the call which he made 
in last month's report for volunteers to 
fill vacancies in the traffic organization. 
Remember, fellows, it is up to you to ('.0me 
forward and do your part; the work of the 
Division eannot be carried on by the 
Division Manager nlone. There are plenty 
of eities that have not yet been heard from 
where City Managers are to be appointed. 
A:;; :;;t-ated in last month's report, it will, of 
course, be .impossible to give an appoint
ment at p1·esent to all who may offer their 
services, but we will at least have the ad
vantage of having the names on file of those 
who are willing to help to aid us in filling 
future vacancies, as there are changes con
tinually taking place, due to one eause or 
another. 

The Traffic Manager has called the atten
tion of the Division Manager to the fact 
that he has received some complaints re
g,.arding the absence of message and other 
traffic reports for this Division. In most 
cases the trouble has heen due to indivi.clual 
stations for not sending in their reports. 
It has been noted that some of the excuses 
made for not sending reports have been 
that it was not known to whom to ;,end 
the reports, but as the name and address of 
the Division Manager appears in a promi
nent place in the front part of Q8T,. he 
does not think that such t!xcuses are Yalid. 
Instead of criticisms, it would be much 
better for those who are making the 
criticisms to do something of a constructive 
nature. 

Frederick B. Ostman ( 2OM), 180 B~oad 
street, Ridgewood, N. ,f., has been given 
the appointment as Executive Assistant for 
the Northern Se1,tion; and Edward B. 
Duvall (8EM), 3909 Cottage Avenue, Balti
more, Md. as l<~xecutive Assistant for the 
Southern Section. 

,James 1''. Rau, (3FM), 2085 E. Kingston 
Street, Philadelphia, has been appointed 
Assistant Division manager for the Eastern 
Pennsylvania District. Other appointments 
of District Superintendents and City Man
agers have been made, and i.f sufficient 
space is alloted in QST, a complete directo1·y 
of appointments in each State will be givl:'n 
in the next issue, including addresses nntl 
the territory <:overed hy each. If space is 
11ot available it may be possible to give one 
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or two States at a time until all are pub
lished. 

As a guide to the future with regard to 
sending reports-if you do not know who 
your Dist. Supt. or City Mgr. is-send your 
reports to the Executive Assistant for the 
section in which you are located. If you 
are located in New York or New ,Jersey 
they should go to Mr. Ostman; if you are 
in Pennsylvania, Delaware, Maryland or 
the Dist. of Columbia send them to Mr. 
Duvall. The Executive Assistant will then 
advise you to whom your future reports 
should be sent. 

3QV, :!BJY, 3BG are DX men but nil re
ports. l!ADX is doing mighty fine work and 
frequently on the job but no report. 

In District No. 6 (Penn.,) the summer 
weather is responsible for the general lull 
in this district, the fone (,raze is about over 
and the fellows are looking over their sets 
for the coming DX season. 8HR has no 
definite plans for the winter but expects to 
install C.W. (Eventually they all will do 
that.---ADM.) 8XN expects to do a little 
DX on their 2 K.W. spark but the main 
trouble is getting ops to work the set. ~PQ 
is going to junk the spk and take a chance 
at C. W. (Not necessary to take a chance 
it's sure fire stuff.) 'l'he D.S., 8BQ has 
fine intentions of installing :rno watts of 
G.W. ( Let's hope his intentions material
ize.) 8DT is talking about C. W. (Don't 
talk abt it, use it.) 

What we want at this time is some ''pep,'' 
less criticism, and more real co-operation, 
and we will soon get the affairs uf the 
Division in good shape for the active season 
which will soon be upon us. If you want 
any appointment either as a trartic officer 
or. as an official relay station write to the 
. E!xecutive Assistant in charge of your Sec
tion, and he will give the matter his atten
tion and let you know what he is able to do. 
He cannot recommend the appointment uf 
everyone who applies, but he will have your 
name on file from which he can fill future 
vacancies. 

CENTRAL DIVISION 
R. H. G. Mathews,, Mgr. 

During ,luly a general pickup in 'traffic 
has been reported thoughout the division, 
although this increase is not shown in the 
number of messages reported. 

ILLINOIS: Mr. Klaus has been relieve>d 
and Mr. N. Cutrigiht Smith, !)AIH, of 
Hoopeston, Ill. appointed Assistant Division 
Manager for lllinois. Mr. Smith is busy re
organizing his State, the tentative 01·gani
zation being as follows:-

Illinois has been divided into four dis
tricts, this division being made by drawing 
a north and south line through Rockford 
and East and West line connecting quincy 
and Danville. 'rhe section at the upper left 
hand corner of the State after this division 

is made i:,; No. 1. Mr. Burke, tlNQ of Gales
burg, being District Superintendent. 'rhe 
upper right hand section is district No. :l 
with Mr. Bergman of DCA, Dwight, Ill., as 
District Superintendent. The lower left
hand section is numbered district No.3, the 
District Superintendent being Mr. Cain, 
!JJ\iiC of Roodhouse. The remaining section, 
the lower right hand one, is No. 4 with Mr. 
Nash of :JUK a,:; District Superintendent. 

OHIO: Interest in relay work is on 
the mend and getting new inspiration since 
the new organization has beeome fairly well 
started in lining up ~tatiom,. '.rhe District 
Superintendents are getting in touch with 
the various stations in their respective dis
tricts. More eo-operation is wanted on the 
part of the individual stations in sending in 
reports of the traffic handled. Come on fel
lows. Let the rest of the g·ang know what 
you are doing at your station. Your District 
Superintendent cannot report your work un
less you let him know what you have been 
doing. 

The following City Managers have been 
appointed: Painesville, ,John D. Bay, 8TT; 
Canton, Henry L. Ley, 8!1:V; Dayton, Ed
·ward P. Getter, BAIM. Relay stations and 
Radio Clubs in these cities are asked to 
give their city Managers ail the support and 
eo-operation pus;;ible. These men will appre
ciate you help n reporting bits of live, 
interesting radio news and the activities 
of your clubs. 

Cincinnati, Dayton and Columbus stations 
are doing good work in spite of the QRN 
and the wind and electrical storms that 
have been a menace to aerials in several 
sections of the state. SAIM is being re
modeled and repanelled, 8FT is out of -com
mission due to a burned out secondary, and 
RARS i::i dosed for the summer . 

A spark coil ~.tation has been erected at 
the camp of t.he Middletown boy scouts 
and is going in good shape. The camp 
works the distance of over 18 miles with 
8AHY on daily schedule and handles from 
one to three messages dail:v. 'l'his is the 
only convenient means of· ,,mnmunication 
for the camp and has therefore proved 
valuable. 

INDIANA: The fellows are beginning 
to take more active interest in their work. 
Most ,,f the traffic is going thru by spark 
since surne of the fellows who had C.W. 
stations in operation have reinstalled their 
:,p~rk transmitters as heing rnore reliable. 

District No. L t~ME, HAKD and 9FS 
were the only ones on the joh. The other 
Htations reported no traffic. Mishawaka 
has one :,;tation, C.\V. with the call letters 
!JDNJ. 

District No. 2. Only one report was re
c,eived this month which was from HAIU. 
9AIU has no difficulty in working ~tations 
over 125 miles in daylight which proves a 
great help in handling traffic. QRM has 
been so had lately that there ls no hope of 
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hearing any stations excepting lor:als. !:iCP 
has heen un the air and has been able to 
work DX ·with spa1·k better than with C.W. 
Two riew stations have pupped up in ~he 
district that are in fine places to help with 
t.raffie. They ~we HDEK; at __ North ,Jt1d,s012, 
and !.!BLC, at Lafayette. Both are L. W. 
,stations and am doing g:uud work. 

DAKOTA DIVISION 
N. H. Jensen, Mgr. 

•rraiiic mav be llght, uuL most encourag
ing r .. ports :He <:·u111ing from all _over the 
Division about the preparat10ns bemg made 
for work this fall and wint~r. _ ___ . 

::-SOUTHERN MINNESOTA: BDR rn 
doing line wc,rk ,v,!th _ 100 watt~. Ha~ 
worked 16 ;,tates. I 1ty lVlan~ger l,arpen~e1 
of Minneapolis will have ;stat!on upx gom_g 
yery soon. :• APW had a serrous tire_ at ht;; 
home and Jost ali of his apparatus. ::;everal 
of the n,gular rou~es are being kept !)pen 
and traffic is movmg m small t1ua1~tlt1es. 
'lYAJ is doing e.,;perimental wm·k m che • 
iahorai;ory at }!l. Oiaf's College this ::mm
mer. He has l:Jeen li'.J1gaged ;l:', an l)l
strudor in Physics fur the coming year m 
that ,.;ehool. A '.~000 volt 150ll watt n1()_tor
... .,nerator has been ordered for IJ Y AJ. 
UBKP is on the air ;:egu.lar!y with hni;h 
C.W. and spark. Fellow8, if ;you _want to 
:"C''-' a !.'eal gtation, and an up::to-ctat~ ';n
tf'nna system, go over to New Ulm ana g1ve 
~~ BBF the once-over. 

NORTHERN MINNESOTA: DBA V re
ports that he will dear with ~U\ .. U ~ every 
night at U :;_m whenever .atmospheric ,:on
ditions pe1·mit. [~AOR ,yilt 'il', _ <Jll •~'.'Pry 
Mondav ·wednesd.ay ana ~ r1aay mghts 
from 11.J P.M. to midnight. ~JCDV :,;hould 
prove a g:uc:d 1;tati?n for ea~t and wc~t 
traffic. He 1s now rreouently m commum
cation with 'l'win Cit.y i;t.ations arni ah:;o 
with 9YF and IJAUU. 

NORTH DAKOTA: OBZF of .fames-
1-own is installing a :.!0 watt c:w. tram,-
1;;.itting outfit. HA UU :wdPBFQ fi.re doing 
v-ery good work locally. With many new 
C.VV. stations going in this Bummer, t.he 
prospects are excellent for ha_:r;dJing a ~reat 
amount of traffic thru North JJakota as :i<.1011 

as Ql{N drops off somewhat. 
SOUTH DAKOTA: nYAK and :JAYW 

in the southern part <:tf the State are on 
oecasionally. ~•BRI is doing good wnrk, 
ai'\ ah,o are :1ASF at A.berdeen and !JAVZ 
nt Pierre. [1BOF at 8aiem is making im
provements in his :otation. 

DELTA DIVISION 
John M. Clayton, Mgr. 

'I'he Delta Division is being reorganized 
entirely. Mr. Hubert E. deBen, 5ZAU, of 
New tirleans has been appointed 1:<:xecutive 
Assistant and will be in d1arge. of reports 
and will he ehief adviser to the Division 
Manager. Mr. Ralph Pemberton, GW.F, of 
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Seutt . .i\..i'kansas has been appointed Assist
ant ·Division Manage1· for the state of 
A.rkansas: Mr. W. (;. Hutehes,,n, 5DA, of 
Wind H,;ek, Tenn. has h<een appointed 
Assistant D1vision Manager for Tennessee; 
,foe ,\. Pullen of the famous fiZAB at 
.Houma, La. ha,; !iPen appointed Assistant 
IHvision Manager for Louisiana. 'ro date 
no ap_pointments i1s Uistri~t 8upe~int~nde~1t 
have .been made m any of t.he l J1stncts m 
the Division. I-fo,vever, we will have com
pleted our Division organization by ne~t 
month. Ail members who are engaged m 
active relay work Bhould get in t.0_~1<:h. i;m
mediateiy v,ith their Assistant P1vrs1on 
Manager and ,;E'cure an appointment as an 
Official H;,!ay Station. No City Managers 
have been r,ppointed under the new (,rgan
ization., 

Re!av work irwrea~ed considerably dur
ing the past month. This is a yather un
usual oe,:urenre for this part of r.he year. 
The r<e,:ent siump in the broadcasting out
fits, has no do1.1bt, ii, lot to do with this 
state of affairs. 

ARK.J-'!..NSAS: 5,JD, Kinsolving, has re
signed ns District Superintendent for the 
::;;1;ate. Not much hainc moving t.hru the 
state now. However 5JF, 5GB, GXAC, GABY, 
GZAZ i ex 50Il, 5WF and f>RO are on the air 
on,aslona!ly. -GCR at Little Rock will be 
on shortly with the spark ,;..:,t and a small 
C.W. ,we. f>ZAZ 1,.t .f.<'ayetteville is rdmild
ing the station and will have his record 
buster :;o Wcltt C.\V. ba"k in operation. 
,,DQ going OK now and then. 

LOUISIANA: Relay activities are in
ereasing. ,'iZA.B is being remodelled on 
daborafe ,,.::1,le which will result in it being 
u. much hettE,r 1ccnd bigger station ·with 
remote control for spark and 20 watt C.W. 
5ABA has recently opened up ,vith 10 
watts C, W. nnd is t-earin_g thing·s asunder 
nut his ViHV. fiZAP ,rnd 5UK have b<?en 
demonstrating dwir prowe;:;s and will 
d.oubt!.est; \ll'<JYe to be ·:invaluable stations 
next fall. 

MISSISSIPPI: fiYE has been operating 
un lrr.,e:ular ,wheclule due to heavy QRN 
whkh ha.s invaded his part of the globe. 
r,ZAU, no uther than ex-5ZP of Nola. now 
~t Bay ;'it. Louis, Miss. will be ready for 
nperation ·in n •,-,;•ry short time. 

'l'ENNESSEE: R<"lay ar•tivities rather 
light in this :,.tate. A report was received 
from only one City Manager. Activity in 
Knoxville i;; .c.till very ;;low. The fellows 
would rather listen k: broadcasting and go 
swimming than relay messages. Station 
r;RE is now operating with one 5 watt tube 
and seems to he kicking up some racket but 
has !'Played only a few messages. fiWO 
has his 15 watt s,,t ready for action hut is 
doing very little work. ( Probably waiting 
:for broadcasting to let up) 5WS, the City 
Manager of Knoxvill'-', is very quiet "hut 
will be going full force this fall. 5DO, 
Memphis, reports his station in operation 
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and handled quite a few messages during 
the month. (l<~xcellent Fpirit DO, keep it 
np. l Mt. Hutcheson, A.D.M., 5DA .:,f Wind 
Rock has been away during the month and 
consequently wa::i unable to operatfl the set. 
He handled 11 msgs. during the short time 
he was on, howevet. (Good work Hutch
may your t-ribe Increase.) 

EAST GULF DIVISION 
B. W. Benning, Mgr. 

FLORIDA: ,I acksonville: Distrkt Supt. 
M. D. Clark reports that in ,mite of sum
mer weather the gang is keeping np its in
terest and new stations at"e being put into 
shape for real work this fall. lHZ with 
10 watts uf C.W. has made his debut into 
the DX 1rame and is now !-!:•)ing strong. 
4EZ has replaced his half KW spark with 
a full KW and has increased his range 
a(,cordingly. LEZ to 4FD continues t:.o be 
the ONE reliable :,hort jump relay that 
works thru ail weather; and practically ail 
of Florida messag-es P. re handled over this 
route at present. 

Louis Bookwalter rPoorts th .. re are two 
1·eal stations in West" Pa.lm Beach . .tDZ. 
spark and 4DL, C. W. -U>L is n;aehing 
out practically ,:,v.,ry night and reports 
working a fow stations in the second. third, 
fourth anrl fifth districts. This, alor;g •.vith 
the DX done by iDZ on spark, is a real 
accomplishment for stations loe>1ted RS far 
south in .Florida as they are. 

GEORGIA: lF'D :rnd -1GN have been 
tearing off traffic by the armful. H+L ha;; 
hePn on a few nights but n,1tside ,.,f this 
:Ve have. lfO dope fron~ Atl~~ta. Atl'.1:n~a 
fellows failed. to report on nme and n; l~

only by hard work on ,mr part that we are 
able tn report the following. -JBI. -iqM, 
,}HS rmd -JKF are the unlv ;;tatfons in 
Atlanta that are doing anv work at present 
in the relay line. 4B.I spa.rk and 4-KF C.W. 
arP doing the lwst ·work. These two :-ta
tions are· doing Yelay ,vork with the ,;ame 
ease t.hat _,,., t>xpected in wim.cr ·,.v,:•ather. 
4HS and -!GM sparks ,m-1 also doing- ni!·P. 
work. 

ALABAMA: ! ! ! Mac ha;: ,·,,me ae;·o;,;; 
with a ietter giving us some dope nn. Ala
bama. GXA has been closed down all sum
mer undergoing repai.1·s, removal, remodel
ing and much new equipment added. 5XA 
will undoubtedly he one of tlw hest equl,pped 
amateur :,tati.ons in the ;south next year 
anrl WP will be ab1e t0 handle a!l i,;ort;: of 
traffic (HOT DOG!-B.W.B.) 

.Just •me parting \vord or two, fellows. 
You probably noticed the blank si,aee that. 
wai; the 1'eport of the Eai'lt Gulf fur last 
month. We won't try to make any alibi 
about it hut wil1 .im,t say thiR: ll<' Y01J 
EXPECT REPRESENTATION IN QST 
YOU WILL HA VE TO GET YOUR RE
PORTS IN ATLANTA BY THE 28th OJ? 
THE MONTH. 

ALASKAN DIVISION 
Roy Anderson, Mgr. 

The vvriter made a journey to Hyder 
this month and found another radio f'n
thusiaRt in the form of E. L. Dale, of the 
radio se1'vice at that place. 71T is experi
menting with burnt out bulbs and worn out 
storage- batteries. His persistency will one 
day ;vield him a lifelong membership in the 
Morningside 8anitorium. Several new 
members dee<)rat1, the A.R.R.L. Alaskan 
membership list, but these new fellows are 
unusually quiet, eonsidering that they are 
supposed to be w-irele1:<>< urnu./.e-,1 ,•,,. 

MIDWEST DIVISION 
L. A. Benson, Mgr. 

I OW A: .Inly was marked by a number 
of sev,•re lightning t;lorms which made it 
quite impossible to handle a p.;reat amount 
of traffic. H HSG did g·ood work in pushing 
messap.;es thrn Des Moines and BFK man
aged to hold Clinton open, using both spark 
and C.W. ,1BGH with !5 watts and flBZI 
with l O watts keep pumping thru the qRN. 
flDRA on spark 1rn<l DAMU on C.W. are 
hPard again. t• A_EQ is c-utting thru fine on 
hoth ;;park anrl fa'.. W. and off Prs a route to 
Omaha. .:l,,. good ;;tation is needed at Sioux 
City to eonned with ::rnnH. 

NEBRASKA: tlHG, DDPB, and !JHT 
have been sticking .it ont. HD(~E pounds 
thru un his C.W. of low power. 'rhe broad
casting is dying away and amateur opera
tion is behur resumed. llWI eontinues to 
move traffic: Lou. Chanckv has ht>en ap
pointed Route Manag-er, and R. ,J. Rnekwell 
has heen appointed District Superintendent. 

NEW ENGLAND DIVISION 
P. F. Robinson, Mgr. 

Traffie has shown a decrease for the past 
1:nonth but a large number of stations stick 
on the ;iub in spite of QRN and hot weather. 
lBGF has been reported in evc,ry district 
which is something unusual for a station . 
on the Atlantic coast. 

1ANQ is haek on the air again after a 
long lay-off. lBM has taken up C.W. 1QP 
has tried out 2:: new designs of antenna in 
the hope nf finding a better radiator for 
C.W. :!SC continues his good work on both 
spark and C.W. lASF spends his time try
ing to make the super-regenerator work. 
(Let us know how you come ont, OM.-----
'r.M.) McShane at lBRQ keeps the gang 
up in Maine on the job. Prom 1BDV to 
1V'r ~tations pound away nightly. QRN 
rloes not seem to bother them at all. "LW" 
of 1DY has everything running smoothly, 
hut "LN" i;; seldom heard. 'Srnatter OM. 
is there n lady in the case'? l UK is ex~ 
perimenting with a 5 watt tube 8et, and 
keeps -the old ;;park on the ,iob for traffie 
vmrk. 
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NORTHWESTERN DIVISION 
H. F. Mason, Mgr. 

He-organization of this division is nearly 
completed. During the sumer lull in l'elay 
work, the division officer;; are lining things 
up in a. manner that will bring ½ig res_ults 
,vhen wmter ,:·(Imes. If you haven·t received 
y-our official relay appointment :'ct, or 
haven't been reporting me:,;;;ages hamile?, 
please get in touch with the. Asst. Mgr. m 
,·harge ·;1f your ;:State without delay. They 
are: 

Montana: H. :E. Cutting, Box 517, Boze
man, Montana. 

Idaho: B. B. Bliss, ,Jr., cl17 Bannock 
Street. Boise, Idaho. 

Oregon: Royal ·Mumford, Rt. #1, Box 
15-A, Vancouver, Washington. 

Washington: IC W. 'Weingarten, :::219 
No:ri:h 24th Street, Tacoma, Wa~h. 

These men are out to i.mprove relay work, 
by lining up relay activities in t~eir re
spedive t:\iates. Do your part to improve 
relay work, hy reporting activities and 
traffic, handled to them. 

At present, heavy static prevenh; the 
handling of muc,h traffic in the ,•astern nnd 
central part;:: nf the division, hut along the 
coast, its effect is not near so pronounced 
upon· relay work. There are many k;w 
p,.,wered C.W. stations on the air through
out the division, and if you spark fellows 
will 11nlv t.une for them. and ,!,'ive them 
vour ti·aflfo when the qss is f,ad, you'll 
find that they w.ill put it through for you. 
( Righto !--T .M.) 
· MONTANA: Practically no tra.ffic is 

being handled on account of C:JRN, llnd 
many ;;tations are off the job for this 
reasim. , Accor·dingly, the A.D.M. is too 
busy going after new Dist. Supts. to try 
to J;1ake up a report for this month. _7ZU 
at B.illings is doing his darndest to keep 
the Northern Route east open all immmer, 
hut there Just isn't anyone on with whom 
he ean handle traffic <,onsistent.ly in either 
direction. He is using both spark and C. W. 

IDAHO: Thru:e are quite a few stations 
on the air, but impossible to do anything 
outside of foc·al work,. owing to the intense 
(,JRN. 7AEM, and 70K are two pew :'(r,a
tinns in Boise, who are alternatmg ,;,11th 
7YA and 70T. 7WG and 7,TF in the 
northern part of the state are also locked 
up by QRN, but an; heard at times. Mr. 
Bliss, A.D.M., is to be tongratulated ,,n 
the progress he is making towards getting: 
his state in readiness for the ('Oliling 1·elay 
season. 

OREGON: ·with :,;tatic, broadcasting, 
and vacations, there is mostly NIL for a 
reports from this ::;it.ate this month. How
ever, 'i'NA, 7TO, And 7VF of Portland_ de
t:l!:'Xve mention for their eonsistent work in 
the face of adverse conditions. 7IW, D.S. 
at l:Jugene, is the only t1tation ha11dling 

traffic in his city. The rest are all re-
building and putting in C.W. ·-. . 

WASHINGTON: Eastern District. L. 
C. Maybee, D.S. at Pasco, reports traffic 
moving west with good regularity, but 
,•a.stern traftic is moved with much difticulty. 
7GE was QSO with 7AAB at Billings, 
Mont., when .F. S. from 9ZN was operating 
there · during his vacation trip, but owing 
to 7.4..AB's GjRS with the code, it is im
pos;;ible to get anything through now. 7TH 
in Walla Walla has a ten watt C. W. set, 
and is anxious to help out by (~SRing east
bound traffic. .A.t Spokane, 7QW, 7NL, and 
701:<7 are worked OK from Seattle, but bad 
<1SS is experienced in working them from 
Pasco. A.Isa, these Spokane stations have 
great difficulty in passing traffic to stations 
further east. 

Gravs Harbor District: Walt Hemrich, 
D.S. reports everything OK in his district. 
'I'raffic for the south or east may be routed 
thru Grays Harbor stations with the assur
ance that it will be promptly forwarded. 
C.'W. is playing an important part ht,re. 
One i:,; on every night, :and they can't get 
enough traffic to satisfy them. 7KJ, 7NW, 
and 7SC a re handling the bulk of the traffic. 

Tacoma District: Wm. Motz, 7QE has re
eently been appointed D.S., and s~ates that 
7B<.i, 7QE and 7AW are handlmg some 
relav traffic. but that much unnecessary 
Jocai work during relay hours interferes to 
quite an extent. .. A number of new stations 
have heen installed. 

S,·attle District: Mr. Kinsey, 7PO, having 
g,me to sea again, !l report from this city 
is totally lacking this month. 

ONTARIO DIVISION 
A. H. K. Russel, Mgr. 

Owing to the D.M. taking a holiday a 
little early in the month., t.his report only 
can take in the infonnation uf the Toronto 
district. 

Toronto ..:ontinues to be converted into a 
C.W. hive and there is a new one to he 
lward nearly every night now, thou1_;h most 
of them haven't got busy on the DX work 
v1c•t.. The latest r.;onverts to C.W. are 3GE 
irnd :.iFO. The spark will be kept in the 
N\se of 8GE as a standby. acz has been 
nracticallv out of business in the relay 
line, due· to his taking over the post of 
ene-inee1· of the broadcasting plant at 
CF'C~. :}.JI and 3JK to which is now added 
:'lFC. all keep Toronto on the map. 9AL 
iilso · has been on the air a little more than 
usual, due to his wife having gone to the 
r·m.mtry on a vacation. 

PACIFIC DIVISION 
J. V. Wise, Mgr. 

Due to t.he vacation season very few re
ports have been received: districts that re-
1:,orted are as followl': 
. Dist. B--Otir old friend, (lFK, of San 


